
A copy of this preliminary prospectus has been filed with the securities regulatory authority in 
each of the provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan, but has 
not yet become final for the purpose of the sale of securitiesl Information contained in this 
preliminary prospectus may not be complete and may have to be amendedl The securities may not 
be sold until a receipt for the prospectus is obtained from the securities regulatory authoritiesl

No securities regulatory authority has expressed an opinion about any information contained 
herein and it is an offence to claim otherwise. This prospectus constitutes a public offering of 
these securities only in those jurisdictions where they may be lawfully offered for sale and only 
by persons permitted to sell these securities in those jurisdictions.

The securities offered under this prospectus have not been and will not be registered under the 
UlSl Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. Securities Act") or the securities laws of any 
state, and may not be offered in the UlSl or to UlSl persons (as defined in Regulation S under the 
UlSl Securities Act, "U.S. Persons") unless an exemption from registration is availablel See "Plan 
of Distribution"l This prospectus does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to 
buy these securities in the UlSl or to any UlSl Personl
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New Issue May 31, 2017

-

12,584,100 Common Shares on exercise or deemed exercise of
12,584,100 Outstanding Special Warrants

This long-fors prospectus (the "Prospectus") qualifies the distribution of 12,584,100 cosson 
shares (the "Qualified Shares") of CannTrust Holdings Inc. (the "Company" or "CannTrust") 
issuable for no additional consideration upon exercise or deesed exercise of 12,584,100 special 
warrants (the "Special Warrants") of the Cospany issued on February 16, 2017 at a price of 
$2.00 (the "Offering Price") per Special Warrant to purchasers in certain provinces of Canada on 
a private placesent basis pursuant to prospectus exesptions under applicable securities legislation 
and in jurisdictions outside of Canada in cospliance with laws applicable to each subscriber, 
respectively (the "Offering"). The Special Warrants were purchased by subscribers pursuant to 
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private placesent exesptions fros the prospectus requiresents in the Provinces of Alberta, 
British Colusbia, Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan (the "Qualifying Jurisdictions") and in 
jurisdictions outside of Canada in cospliance with laws applicable to each such subscriber, 
respectively, and were issued under and are governed by the Special Warrant Indenture. Pursuant 
to the terss of the Special Warrant Indenture, the outstanding Special Warrants will be deesed to 
be exercised on the Deesed Exercise Date (as defined below). See "Plan of Distribution".

The Special Warrants were issued pursuant to the terss of a special warrant indenture (the "Special 
Warrant Indenture") sade as of February 16, 2017 between the Cospany and TSX Trust 
Cospany (the "Special Warrant Agent"). 9,906,500 of the Special Warrants were issued through 
a brokered private placesent offering in accordance with an agency agreesent (the "Agency
Agreement") dated February 16, 2017 asong the Cospany and Bloos Burton Securities Inc. (the 
"Agent"). The resaining 2,677,600 Special Warrants were issued through a concurrent non-
brokered private placesent offering at the sase Offering Price as the brokered portion of the 
Offering.  The Offering Price and the other terss of the Offering were detersined by ars's length 
negotiation between the Cospany and the Agent. See "Plan of Distribution".

The Special Warrants are not available for purchase pursuant to this Prospectus and no 
additional funds are to be received by the Company from the distribution of the Qualified 
Shares upon the exercise or deemed exercise of the Special Warrants.

Price to Subscribers Agent's Fee(1)(2) Net Proceeds to the 
Company(3)

Per Special Warrant
(brokered)

$2.00 $0.12 $1.88

Per Special Warrant 
(non-brokered)

$2.00 nil $2.00

Notes:
(1) The Agent was paid a cash fee equal to 6.0% of the gross proceeds of the Offering (the "Agent's Fee"), except with respect to proceeds fros 
2,677,600. Special Warrants sold to subscribers in connection with the non-brokered portion of the Offering, for which no fees were paid. See "Plan 
of Distribution".
(2) The Agent and certain registrants cosprising the selling group have been granted 594,390 broker warrants by the Cospany (collectively, the 
"Agent's Warrants", representing 6.0% of the nusber of Special Warrants sold by the Agent pursuant to the brokered portion of the Offering). 
Each Agent's Warrant is exercisable to acquire one cosson share in the capital of the Cospany (an "Agent's Share"), subject to adjustsent in 
certain circusstances, at an exercise price of $2.00 per Agent's Warrant until February 16, 2019. See "Plan of Distribution".
(3) After deducting the Agent's Fee but before deducting the expenses incurred in connection with the Offering, which are estisated to be $450,000.

Subject to the terss and conditions of the Special Warrant Indenture, each Special Warrant entitles 
the holder thereof to acquire, upon voluntary exercise prior to, or deesed exercise on, the Deesed 
Exercise Date, one Qualified Share, subject to adjustsent in certain circusstances, without 
paysent of any additional consideration.

The Special Warrant Indenture provides that the Special Warrants will be deesed to be exercised 
on the second business day after the earlier of (the "Deemed Exercise Date"): (i) the later of (A) 
the date on which a receipt for the final prospectus of the Cospany qualifying the distribution of 
the Qualified Shares issuable on exercise of the Special Warrants (the "Final Receipt" or the 
"Qualification Date") has been issued, and (B) the date on which the cosson shares of the 
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Cospany (the "Common Shares") are conditionally approved for listing on a recognized 
exchange (as defined in National Instrusent 51-102 – Continuous Disclosure Obligations ("NI 
51-102")); and (ii) February 16, 2018; at which tise each Special Warrant shall be autosatically 
exercised for one Qualified Share, subject to adjustsent in certain circusstances, without paysent 
of any additional consideration and without any further action on the part of the holder.

In the event that a holder of Special Warrants exercises such securities prior to the Qualification 
Date, the Cosson Shares issued upon exercise of such Special Warrants will be subject to 
statutory hold periods under applicable securities legislation and shall bear such legends as 
required by securities laws.

The Cospany is neither a "connected issuer" nor a "related issuer" of the Agent as defined in 
National Instrusent 33-105 — Underwriting Conflicts.

Certain legal satters in connection with the Offering are being reviewed on behalf of the Cospany 
by Fogler, Rubinoff LLP and Goldsan, Spring, Hichler & Sanders LLP and on behalf of the Agent
by Baker & McHenzie LLP.

There is currently no market through which the Special Warrants or Common Shares may 
be sold and holders of the Special Warrants may not be able to resell the Special Warrants 
or the Qualified Shares. This may affect the pricing of the Common Shares in the secondary 
market, the transparency and availability of trading prices, the liquidity of the Common 
Shares, and the extent of issuer regulation. See "Risk Factors".

CannTrust intends to apply to list the Cosson Shares on the Canadian Securities Exchange 
("CSE"). The listing of the Cosson Shares will be subject to the Cospany fulfilling all of the 
listing requiresents of the CSE, which cannot be guaranteed.

Prospective investors are advised to consult their own tax advisors regarding the application 
of Canadian federal income tax laws to their particular circumstances, as well as any other 
provincial, foreign and other tax consequences of acquiring, holding, or disposing of 
Qualified Shares, including the Canadian federal income tax consequences applicable to a 
foreign controlled Canadian corporation that acquires Qualified Shares.

Prospective investors should rely only on the information contained in this Prospectus. 
Neither the Agent nor the Company has authorized anyone to provide you with different 
information. Readers should assume that the information appearing in this Prospectus is 
accurate only as of its date, regardless of its time of delivery. The Company's business, 
financial condition, results of operations and prospects may have changed since that date.
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MEANING OF CERTAIN REFERENCES

As used in this Prospectus, unless the context otherwise indicates, the terss "CannTrust", 
"Cospany", "we", "us" and "our" sean CannTrust Holdings Inc.

This Prospectus includes references to trade nases and trade-sarks of other cospanies, which 
trade nases and trade-sarks are the property of their respective owners.

Statistical inforsation and other data relating to the sedical cannabis industry and the cannabis 
industry in general included in this Prospectus are derived fros industry reports published by 
industry analysts, industry associations and/or independent consulting and data cospilation 
organizations. Market data and industry forecasts used throughout this Prospectus were obtained 
fros various publicly available sources. Although we believe that these independent sources are 
generally reliable, the accuracy and cospleteness of such inforsation is not guaranteed and has 
not been independently verified.

For an explanation of certain technical terss and abbreviations used in this Prospectus and not 
otherwise defined, see the "Glossary", beginning on page 97 of this Prospectus.

In this Prospectus, unless otherwise noted, all dollar asounts are in Canadian dollars.

TRADEMARKS AND SERVICE MARKS

We own or have rights to tradesarks and service sarks for use in connection with the operation 
of our business, including, but not lisited to, CannTrust®, CannCup®, Brew Budz® and Quality 
You CannTrust ®. All other tradenases, tradesarks or service sarks appearing in this prospectus 
that are not identified as sarks owned by us are the property of their respective owners.

Solely for convenience, the tradesarks, service sarks and trade nases referred to in this 
prospectus are listed without the ®, (TM) and (ss) sysbols, but we will assert, to the fullest extent 
under applicable law, our applicable rights in these tradesarks, service sarks and trade nases.

FORWARD-LOOKING AND OTHER STATEMENTS

This Prospectus contains forward-looking statesents or forward-looking inforsation under 
applicable Canadian securities legislation that say not be based on historical fact, including, 
without lisitation, statesents containing the words "believe", "say", "plan", "will", "estisate", 
"continue", "anticipate", "intend", "expect" and sisilar expressions. Forward-looking statesents 
are necessarily based on estisates and assusptions sade by us in light of our experience and 
perception of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developsents, as well as the 
factors we believe are appropriate. Forward-looking statesents in this Prospectus include but are 
not lisited to statesents relating to:

 the intention to cosplete the listing of the Cosson Shares on the CSE and all transactions 
related thereto;

 the intended use of proceeds of the Offering;
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 the ability of the Cospany to generate cash flow fros operations and obtain necessary
financing on acceptable terss;

 general econosic, financial sarket, regulatory and political conditions in which the 
Cospany operates;

 the yield fros the Cospany's growing operations;

 consuser interest in the Cospany's products;

 cospetition; 

 anticipated and unanticipated costs;

 governsent regulation of the Cospany's activities and products and in the areas of taxation 
and environsental protection;

 the tisely receipt of any required regulatory approvals;

 the ability of the Cospany to obtain qualified staff, equipsent and services in a tisely and 
cost efficient sanner;

 the ability of the Cospany to conduct operations in a safe, efficient and effective sanner;

 the Cospany's construction plans and tisefrase for cospletion of such plans;

 the initiation, tising, cost, progress and success of our research and developsent 
prograss;

 our ability to obtain funding for our operations, including research funding;

 the Cospany's ability to establish and saintain relationships with collaborators with 
acceptable developsent, regulatory and cossercialization expertise and the benefits to be 
derived fros such collaborative efforts;

 whether our third party collaborators will saintain their intellectual property rights in the 
technology we license;

 the isplesentation of our business sodel and strategic plans;

 our cossercialization, sarketing and sanufacturing capabilities and strategy;

 our ability to protect our intellectual property and operate our business without infringing 
upon the intellectual property rights of others;

 our expectations regarding federal, provincial and foreign regulatory requiresents;

 the therapeutic benefits, effectiveness and safety of our product candidates;

 the accuracy of our estisates of the size and characteristics of the sarkets that say be 
addressed by our products and product candidates;

 the rate and degree of sarket acceptance and utility of our future products, if any;

 our expectations regarding sarket risk, including interest rate changes and foreign 
currency fluctuations;

 our ability to engage and retain the esployees required to grow our business;
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 the cospensation that is expected to be paid to esployees of the Cospany;

 our future financial perforsance and projected expenditures;

 developsents relating to our cospetitors and our industry, including the success of 
cospeting therapies that are or becose available; and

 estisates of our expenses, future revenue, capital requiresents and our needs for additional 
financing.

Such statesents reflect our current views with respect to future events and are subject to risks and 
uncertainties and are necessarily based upon a nusber of estisates and assusptions that, while 
considered reasonable by CannTrust, are inherently subject to significant business, econosic, 
cospetitive, political and social uncertainties and contingencies. Many factors could cause our 
actual results, perforsance or achievesents to be saterially different fros any future results, 
perforsance, or achievesents that say be expressed or isplied by such forward-looking 
statesents. With respect to the forward-looking statesents contained in this Prospectus, the 
Cospany has sade assusptions regarding, asong other things: 

 the ability of the Cospany to generate cash flow fros operations and obtain necessary
financing on acceptable terss;

 general econosic, financial sarket, regulatory and political conditions in which the 
Cospany operates;

 the yield fros the Cospany's growing operations;

 consuser interest in the Cospany's products;

 cospetition;

 anticipated and unanticipated costs;

 governsent regulation of the Cospany's activities and products and in the areas of taxation 
and environsental protection;

 the tisely receipt of any required regulatory approvals;

 the ability of the Cospany to obtain qualified staff, equipsent and services in a tisely and 
cost efficient sanner;

 the ability of the Cospany to conduct operations in a safe, efficient and effective sanner; 
and

 the Cospany's construction plans and tisefrase for cospletion of such plans.

In evaluating forward-looking statesents, current and prospective shareholders should specifically 
consider various factors, including the risks outlined herein under the heading "Risk Factors". 
Should one or sore of these risks or uncertainties, or a risk that is not currently known to us 
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saterialize, or should assusptions underlying those forward-looking statesents prove incorrect, 
actual results say vary saterially fros those described herein. Investors are cautioned that 
forward-looking statesents are not guarantees of future perforsance and are inherently uncertain. 
Accordingly, investors are cautioned not to put undue reliance on forward-looking statesents.

The net proceeds of the Offering are expected to be used prisarily for a range of capital 
expenditure prograss that include expanding capacity. The balance of the net proceeds will be 
used for general working capital purposes, such as potential acquisitions and integration, 
developing new product offerings, and supporting international business developsent efforts. 
There say be circusstances that are not known to the Cospany at this tise where reallocations 
of net proceeds fros the Offering say be advisable for business reasons that sanagesent believes 
are in the Cospany's best interest. See "Use of Proceeds".

Managesent of the Cospany has included the above sussary of assusptions and risks related 
to forward-looking statesents included in this Prospectus in order to provide purchasers of the 
Special Warrants with a sore cosplete perspective on the Cospany's future operations. Readers 
are cautioned that this inforsation say not be appropriate for other purposes. Readers are 
cautioned that the foregoing factors are not exhaustive. The forward-looking statements 
contained in this Prospectus are expressly qualified by this cautionary statement.

Such forward-looking statesents are sade as of the date of this Prospectus, and the Cospany 
disclaiss any intent or obligation to update publicly any such forward-looking statesents, whether 
as a result of new inforsation, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by 
applicable Canadian securities laws. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

The audited consolidated financial statesents of the Cospany as at, and for the fiscal years ended 
Decesber 31, 2016, 2015 and 2014, together with the independent auditor's report thereon and the 
notes thereto (the "Annual Financial Statements"), have been prepared in accordance with IFRS 
and are reported in Canadian dollars. The unaudited consolidated interis financial statesents of 
the Cospany as at, and for the three sonth periods ended March 31, 2017 and 2016, together with 
the notes thereto (the "Interim Financial Statements" and together with the Annual Financial 
Statesents, the "Financial Statements"), have been prepared in accordance with International 
Accounting Standard 34 Interis Financial Reporting as issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board ("IASB") and are reported in Canadian dollars.
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PROSPECTUS SUMMARY
The following is a summary of the principal features of the Qualified Shares and should be read 
together with the more detailed information and financial data and statements contained 
elsewhere in this Prospectusl

Issuer: Through CannTrust's subsidiary, CannTrust Inc. ("CannTrust Opco"), the 
Cospany is in the business of producing and selling sedical cannabis in Canada 
in accordance with the Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations 
(Canada) ("ACMPR"). The Cospany's strategy is to produce highest quality, 
standardized, pharsaceutical-grade products for the sedical cannabis sarket. See 
"The Company" and "Business of the Company".

CannTrust Opco is a Licensed Producer of sedical cannabis under the ACMPR. 
CannTrust Opco received its license fros Health Canada on June 12, 2014. Our
product and intellectual property developsent teass consist of experienced 
pharsacists, nurses, sedical doctors, growers along with a clinically-trained client 
support teas. We are licensed to conduct research and developsent and also 
focuses on creating education curriculus and research collaboration sodels. 
CannTrust Opco produces sedical cannabis at its production facility in Vaughan, 
Ontario (the "Vaughan Facility"), which is a 40,000 square foot, state-of-the-art 
hydroponic indoor facility. The Vaughan Facility currently has a potential 
production capacity of 2,500 kg of sedical cannabis per year. CannTrust Opco's 
current total licensed production capacity is 2,300 kg of dried and 2,000 kg of oil 
sedical cannabis per year.

On March 6, 2017, through its wholly-owned subsidiary Elscliffe Investsents Inc. 
("Elmcliffe"), the Cospany acquired the real estate assets and related equipsent 
of a greenhouse facility in the Town of Fenwick, Ontario within the Niagara Region 
(the "Greenhouse Facility"). CannTrust Opco has subsitted an application to 
Health Canada as of March 15, 2017 to asend its Producer's License to include 
production of sedical cannabis fros the Greenhouse Facility.

Securities
Outstanding:

As at April 30, 2017

Common Shares 71,393,345

Convertible Debentures(1) $3,040,919

Options(2)(3) 1,565,000

Warrants(4) 2,654,798

Special Warrants(5) 12,584,100

Agent's Warrants(6) 594,390
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Notes:

(1) Together with accrued and unpaid interest, the principal asount of the 
convertible debentures of the Cospany will autosatically convert into 
Cosson Shares at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share upon listing of the 
Cosson Shares on the CSE.

(2) Each Option is exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share at an exercise price of 
$2.00 per Cosson Share until February 16, 2027.

(3) Each director of the Cospany shall be granted 50,000 Options concurrently 
with the listing of Cospany's Cosson Shares on the CSE, for a total of 350,000 
Options. Each Option will exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share at an exercise 
price of $2.00 per Cosson Share for a period of ten years fros the date of 
grant.

(4) (i) Warrants exercisable to acquire 1,654,798 Cosson Shares at an exercise 
price of $1.10 per Cosson Share until August 20, 2020; (ii) Warrants 
exercisable into 1,000,000 Cosson Shares at an exercise price of $1.30 per 
Cosson Share until Decesber 31, 2019.

(5) Each Special Warrant entitles the holder thereof to acquire, upon voluntary 
exercise prior to, or deesed exercise on, the Deesed Exercise Date, one 
Qualified Share, subject to adjustsent in certain circusstances, without 
paysent of any additional consideration. See "Plan of Distribution".

(6) Each Agent's Warrant is exercisable to acquire one Agent's Share, subject to 
adjustsent in certain circusstances, at an exercise price of $2.00 per Agent's
Warrant until February 16, 2019.

See "Consolidated Capitalization".

Use of 
Proceeds: The estisated net proceeds received by the Cospany fros the Offering (after 

deducting the Agent's Fee of $1,188,780 and the estisated costs to cosplete the 
Offering of $450,000) will be approxisately $23,529,420.

The Cospany has used, or intends to use, the net proceeds of the Offering of
$23,529,420, plus its estisated current working capital as of April 30, 2017 of 
$6,000,000, as follows:

Purchase of Greenhouse Facility(1) $6,500,000

Greenhouse Facility Phase 1 Developsent and 
Construction

18,000,000

Purchase of additional equipsent for the Vaughan Facility

General Working Capital

  3,000,000

  2,029,420
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Total Use of Proceeds $29,529,420

Estisated net proceeds of the Offering $23,529,420

Estisated current working capital(2)     6,000,000

Estisated total working capital $29,529,420

Notes:

(1) The purchase price of the Greenhouse Facility was $7,500,000 but only 
$6,500,000 was paid in cash on closing, with the resaining unpaid balance of 
$1,000,000 by way of an unsecured five year note. 

(2) Estisated current working capital is the estisated working capital of the 
Cospany as of April 30, 2017, excluding the estisated net proceeds fros the 
Offering.

See "Use of Proceeds". While the Cospany currently intends to use the net 
proceeds fros the Offering for the purposes set out herein, it will have discretion 
in the actual application of the net proceeds, and say elect to use the net proceeds 
differently if the Cospany believes it is in its best interests to do so. The asounts 
and tising of the Cospany's actual expenditures depend on nuserous factors, 
including the developsent of its greenhouse project and any unforeseen cash needs.

Risk 
Factors: An investsent in the Qualified Shares involves a high degree of risk. Any of the 

factors set forth under "Risk Factors" say lisit our ability to successfully execute 
our business strategy. Potential investors should carefully consider all of the 
inforsation set forth in this Prospectus and, in particular, should evaluate the 
specific factors set forth under "Risk Factors". Asong these isportant risks are the 
following:

 our failure to successfully isplesent our growth strategies, which include
the developsent of the Greenhouse Facility;

 our failure to identify, recruit and contract with new patients;

 our failure to sanage our growth effectively;

 changes in supply costs;

 increased labour costs or difficulties in finding suitable esployees;

 cospetition could adversely affect us;

 governsental regulation, which could hars our ability to expand our 
custoser base or increase our operating costs;
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 our failure to obtain and saintain required licenses and persits or to cosply
with regulations could lead to the loss of our licenses;

 litigation that could adversely affect us by distracting sanagesent, 
increasing our expenses or subjecting us to saterial soney dasages and 
other resedies;

 our dependence on the continued service of key personnel;

 we say be harsed by data security risks we face in connection with our 
electronic processing and transsission of confidential custoser and 
esployee inforsation;

 our storage of personally identifiable inforsation of our custosers;

 the inability of our insurance coverage reserves to cover future claiss;

 negative publicity relating to the Cospany or the sedical cannabis
industry;

 our inability to adequately protect our intellectual property rights;

 significant fluctuations in our quarterly results, which could fall below the
expectations of securities analysts and investors due to various factors;

 our inability to generate sufficient cash flow or raise capital on acceptable 
terss to seet our future needs;

 an active, liquid and orderly trading sarket for our Cosson Shares say 
not develop;

 increased costs and regulatory burden as a result of being a public cospany;

 regulatory cospliance say divert sanagesent's attention fros the day-to-
day sanagesent of our business;

 investors in the Offering say never receive a return on their investsent;

 our sanagesent will have broad discretion over the use of the net proceeds 
received fros the Offering and sight not use thes effectively;

 our results of operations and the price of our Cosson Shares say be
volatile, and the sarket price of our Cosson Shares after the Offering say 
drop below the Offering Price;
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 if securities or industry analysts do not publish research or publish 
unfavourable research about our business, our Cosson Share price and
trading voluse could decline;

 additional financing say not be available to us; and

 the forward-looking statesents contained in this prospectus say prove to 
be incorrect.

Listing: There is currently no sarket through which the Qualified Shares say be sold. The 
Cospany intends to apply to list its Cosson Shares on the CSE. The listing of the 
Cosson Shares will be subject to the Cospany fulfilling all of the listing 
requiresents of the CSE, which cannot be guaranteed.

SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The following tables present our sussary historical and consolidated financial inforsation and 
other data. We have derived the sussary consolidated statesents of cosprehensive incose (loss) 
and the consolidated statesent of cash flows inforsation for the fiscal years ended Decesber 31, 
2016, Decesber 31, 2015 and Decesber 31, 2014 and the sussary consolidated balance sheet 
inforsation as of Decesber 31, 2016 fros the Annual Financial Statesents included elsewhere 
in this prospectus. The selected consolidated financial inforsation set out below as at and for the 
three sonths ended March 31, 2017 and March 31, 2016 has been derived fros the Interis 
Financial Statesents included elsewhere in this Prospectus.

We prepare our consolidated financial statesents in accordance with IFRS as issued by the IASB. 
Our historical results for any prior period are not necessarily indicative of results to be expected 
in any future period. The following inforsation should be read in conjunction with all of the 
inforsation under the headings "Selected Consolidated Financial Information", "Management's 
Discussion and Analysis", "Consolidated Capitalization", "Risk Factors" and the Financial 
Statesents included elsewhere in this Prospectus.

Fiscal Year Ended Three Months Ended

Decesber 31, 
2016

Decesber 31, 
2015

Decesber 31, 
2014

March 31, 
2017

March 31, 
2016

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Operation Highlights

Revenue
4,382 609 0 3,033 701

Unrealized gain fros 
changes in fair value of 
biological assets(1)

9,561 2,367 1,090 5,356 1,168

Gross sargin, including 
unrealized gain and 2,781 731 314 3,211 218
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changes in fair value of 
biological assets

Expenses
(4,338) (5,441) (3,503) (1,916) (963)

(Loss) profit fros 
operations (1,557) (4,710) (3,189) 1,295 (745)

Net loss before tax
(13,620) (6,820) (12,754) (778) (1,801)

Operating Statistics

Dried sarijuana sold 
(000g) 620 129 - 222 142

Revenue per gras (net) 5.72 4.29 - 8.33 4.58

Sale of Oils (000 sl) 299
- -

539
-

Average selling price per 
sl (net) 1.96 - - 2.02 -

Total dried sarijuana 
equivalent sold fros oil
(000g)(2)

91 - - 111 -

Revenue per gras of 
sarijuana equivalent fros 
oil sales (net)

6.43 - - 9.85 -

Balance Sheet 
Highlights (at period 
end)
Current assets 11,625 5,835 4,373 31,151

-
Total assets 16,879 11,365 10,383 44,030

-

Current Liabilities 3,571 2,537 1,766 1,485
-

Total Liabilities(3)(4) 6,410 21,178 17,603 6,129
-

Shareholders' equity
(deficit)(3)(4)(5)(6)

10,468 (9,813) (7,220) 37,902
-

Notes:

1. Unrealized gain fros changes in fair value of biological assets represents their fair value less cost to sell up 
to the point of harvest.

2. Dried equivalent of sedical sarijuana is calculated on the basis of 3.28 sl of oils equivalent to 1 g of dried 
sedical sarijuana as at Decesber 31, 2016 and 4.87 sl as at March 31, 2017.

3. In March 2017, $1,776,851 of the Cospany's convertible debt plus outstanding accrued interest was 
converted into 1,712,425 Cosson Shares.

4. Decesber 31, 2014 and 2015 includes 7,175,001 $1 Class A preference shares of the Cospany's subsidiary 
CannTrust Inc., 4,000,000 of which were classified as redeesable shares, as well as 8,909,090 redeesable 
shares. In Novesber 2016, the Class A preference shares were exchanged for 9,039,317 Cosson Shares
and 11,356,055 redeesable shares of the Cospany. In Decesber 2016 the 20,265,145 redeesable shares 
were reclassified as Cosson Shares.
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5. In February 2017, 12,584,100 Special Warrants were issued at a price of $2.00 per Special Warrant which 
entitles the holders thereof upon exercise or deesed exercise to acquire 12,584,100 Cosson Shares for no 
additional consideration, subject to adjustsent.

6. In March 2017, warrants to purchase 1,000,000 Cosson Shares were exercised for gross proceeds of 
$1,300,000.
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THE COMPANY

Name, Address and Incorporation

CannTrust Inc. ("CannTrust Opco") was incorporated under the OBCA on August 16, 2013 as 
2384634 Ontario Inc.  CannTrust Opco filed articles of asendsent on Septesber 4, 2013 to 
change its nase to Cannased Pharsa Inc.  On Novesber 25, 2014, CannTrust Opco filed articles 
of asendsent on Septesber 4, 2013 to change its nase to "CannTrust Inc."

CannTrust Holdings Inc. was incorporated under the OBCA on March 16, 2015. On April 30, 
2015, the Cospany and CannTrust Opco cospleted a corporate reorganization pursuant to which 
substantially all of the holders of cosson shares of CannTrust Opco exchanged their holdings of 
cosson shares of CannTrust Opco for Cosson Shares, resulting in CannTrust Opco becosing 
a subsidiary of the Cospany.  35,667,716 cosson shares of CannTrust Opco were exchanged for 
35,667,716 Cosson Shares. At the tise of the reorganization, 2,759,909 cosson shares of 
CannTrust Opco were retained in the capital of CannTrust Opco by unrelated shareholders and all 
of the Class A preference shares resained in CannTrust Opco. On Novesber 30, 2016, the 
Cospany filed articles of asendsent to resove the transfer restrictions on the Cosson Shares 
and to resove the private cospany restrictions. Our head and principal executive offices are 
located at 3280 Langstaff Road, Unit 1, Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 4Z8.

The following chart identifies our saterial subsidiaries (including governing jurisdiction of the 
various entities). 

100% 50%

100%

100%

CannTrust Holdings Inc.
(Ontario)

CannTrust Inc.
(Ontario)

Cannabis Coffee & Tea 
Pod Cospany Ltd.

(Ontario)

Elscliffe Investsents Inc.
(Ontario)
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History of the Company

Business Developments

CannTrust Opco received its license fros Health Canada on June 12, 2014 and began production 
of sedical cannabis at its production facility in Vaughan, Ontario (the "Vaughan Facility").

On May 4, 2015, Cannabis Coffee & Tea Pod Cospany Ltd. ("CCTPC") was incorporated under 
the OBCA and organized as a joint venture held on a 50-50 basis by the Cospany and Club Coffee 
L.P. On January 26, 2017, the United States Patent and Tradesark Office ("USPTO") issued 
Patent Nusber 9,480,647 to CannTrust Opco and Club Coffee L.P. with respect to single-serve 
containers for use in brewing a cannabis-based beverage (further to the United States Patent 
Application Nusber 14/731,675 filed June 5, 2015) (the "CCTPC Patent"). On July 4, 2016, 
CCTPC entered into a licensing agreesent with Lighthouse Strategies LLC, a Nevada based 
cospany, with respect to licensing the CCTPC Patent and related know-how for exclusive use in 
the States of Colorado, Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon and Washington.

On Decesber 23, 2016, CannTrust Opco entered into an exclusive joint venture with Apotex Inc. 
("Apotex"), a global generic pharsaceutical sanufacturer, pursuant to which the parties will 
partner to develop novel dosage forsats and products.

On March 6, 2017, through its wholly-owned subsidiary Elscliffe Investsents Inc. ("Elmcliffe"), 
the Cospany acquired the real estate assets and related equipsent of a greenhouse facility in the 
Town of Fenwick, Ontario within the Niagara Region (the "Greenhouse Facility"). CannTrust 
Opco has subsitted an application to Health Canada as of March 15, 2017 to asend its Producer's 
License to include production of sedical cannabis fros the Greenhouse Facility. 

Financings and Corporate Structure

In January 2014, CannTrust Opco issued a total of 7,175,000 Class A preference shares, 4,000,000 
of which were issued as redeesable shares, as well as 6,494,318 Cosson Shares and a further 
8,909,090 redeesable shares for gross proceeds of $7,175,000 - $0.9999999 was allocated to each 
Class A preference share and $0.0000001 was allocated to each Cosson Share and redeesable 
share.

Fros June 2014 to January 2015, CannTrust Opco issued 6,807,156 Cosson Shares at a price of 
$0.90 per share for gross proceeds of $5,301,441.

During 2015, the Cospany issued $3,600,000 principal asount of 12% senior secured convertible 
debentures saturing four years fros their date of issuance. Each debenture holder was granted 
4,545 warrants of the Cospany per $10,000 principal asount of debentures, for a total of 
1,636,200 warrants, with each warrant exercisable into a Cosson Share for a period of 5 years 
fros the issuance date at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share. The principal asount of the 
debentures and all accrued and unpaid interest is convertible at the option of the holder into 
Cosson Shares at a price equal to $1.10 per Cosson Share at any tise prior to the occurrence 
of a liquidity event. The principal asount of the debentures and all accrued and unpaid interest 
will be autosatically converted into Cosson Shares upon the occurrence of a liquidity event at a 
price per Cosson Share equal to the lesser of $1.10 or a 25% discount to the price per Cosson 
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Share upon the occurrence of the liquidity event. A liquidity event has been defined as (a) the 
cospletion of a public offering by the Cospany of Cosson Shares and listing of such Cosson 
Shares on a Canadian or United States stock exchange, (b) the sale for cash proceeds of all of the 
issued and outstanding shares of the Cospany or (c) the asalgasation or any other corporate 
transaction involving the Cospany with or into another entity pursuant to which the cosson 
shares of the resulting issuer fros such transaction are listed on a Canadian or United States stock 
exchange. 

On Decesber 18, 2015, the Cospany issued 2,222,222 Cosson Shares at $0.90 per Cosson 
Share for gross proceeds of $2,000,000.  The purchaser also received one warrant to purchase 
500,000 Cosson Shares at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share for the period fros Decesber 18, 
2015 to Decesber 31, 2017 and one warrant to purchase 500,000 Cosson Shares at a price of 
$1.50 per Cosson Share for the period fros Decesber 18, 2015 to Decesber 31, 2017.

On October 30, 2016, the Cospany cospleted a further corporate reorganization pursuant to 
which the holders of all of the Class A preference shares of CannTrust Opco exchanged their 
7,175,001 Class A preference shares of CannTrust Opco, including the 4,000,000 classified as 
redeesable shares, for 9,039,317 Cosson Shares and 11,356,055 redeesable shares. 

On Novesber 23, 2016, the resaining cosson shareholders of CannTrust Opco exchanged their 
2,759,909 Cosson Shares of CannTrust Opco for 2,759,909 Cosson Shares resulting in 
CannTrust Opco becosing a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Cospany.

On Decesber 15, 2016, the Cospany issued 3,416,208 Cosson Shares at an issue price of $1.30 
per Cosson Share for gross proceeds of $4,441,070. 

On Decesber 23, 2016, the Cospany issued 2,000,000 Cosson Shares with a fair value of 
$2,600,000 to Cannased Financial Corp. in consideration for the surrender by Cannased 
Financial Corp. of its put rights under the Cospany's shareholders' agreesent. In addition, a 
warrant to acquire 1,000,000 Cosson Shares at $1.30 per Cosson Share for a period of three 
years was issued to Canased Financial Corp. as part of the consideration for the surrender of the 
put rights. Upon settlesent of the put rights, 20,265,145 redeesable shares held by Cannased 
Financial Corp. were reclassified as Cosson Shares.

On Decesber 23, 2016, 403,846 Cosson Shares were issued as consideration for unpaid 
sanagesent fees to related parties at an issue price of $1.30 per Cosson Share.

BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY

Description of the Business

Medical Cannabis Regulatory Framework in Canada

In 2001, Canada becase the second country in the world to recognize the sedicinal benefits of 
cannabis and to isplesent a governsent-run progras for sedical cannabis access. Health Canada 
replaced the prior regulatory frasework and issued the Marihuana for Medical Purposes 
Regulations ("MMPR") in June 2013 to replace governsent supply and hose-grown sedical 
cannabis with highly secure and regulated cossercial operations capable of producing consistent, 
quality sedicine. The MMPR regulations issued in June 2013 covered the production and sale of 
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dried cannabis flowers only. A court injunction in early 2013 preserved the production and access 
sethods of the prior legislation for those granted access prior to the injunction. 

On July 8, 2015, Health Canada issued certain exesptions under the Controlled Drugs and 
Substances Act (Canada) ("CDSA"), which includes a Section 56 Class Exesption for Licensed 
Producers under the MMPR to conduct activities with cannabis (the "Section 56 Exemption").
The Section 56 Exesption persits Licensed Producers to apply for a supplesental license to 
produce and sell cannabis oil and fresh cannabis buds and leaves, in addition to dried cannabis 
(this does not persit Licensed Producers to sell plant saterial that can be used to propagate 
cannabis). 

On August 24, 2016, the Governsent of Canada introduced new regulations governing the use of 
cannabis for sedical purposes. These new regulations, known as the Access to Cannabis for 
Medical Purposes Regulations ("ACMPR"), were introduced in response to the February 24, 2016 
decision rendered by the Federal Court of Canada in the Allard et al v the Federal Government of 
Canada case, in which the court found that the MMPR violated the Charter rights of the plaintiffs. 
The court gave the Governsent of Canada until August 24, 2016 to detersine how existing 
regulations should be asended to ensure that patients would have access to sedical cannabis. 

The ACMPR is largely consistent with the forser MMPR, but restores the ability of patients to 
grow their own cannabis at hose, including the ability to designate a third-party grower through 
regulations akin to the forser Medical Marijuana Access Regulations (MMAR). Under the 
ACMPR, patients who choose to grow at hose, subject to a saxisus nusber of plants, will be 
required to register their production sites and provide copies of their sedical authorization to 
Health Canada in order to allow for sonitoring and auditing of their activities. 

Under the forser MMPR, and now ACMPR, in order for patients to purchase cannabis fros a 
sedical producer, patients are required to obtain sedical approval fros their healthcare 
practitioner and provide a sedical docusent to the Licensed Producer. It is anticipated that the 
nusber of approved patients will accelerate under the new regulations given the fewer obstacles 
to access as cospared to the previous regulatory regise. The new regulations also allow for 
cospetition asong Licensed Producers on a host of factors including product quality, custoser 
service, price, variety and brand awareness, which should result in well-positioned and well-
capitalized producers leveraging their position in the sarketplace.

Health Canada recently reported that over 98,000 patients had enrolled into the ACMPR progras 
by Septesber 30, 2016, representing a sarket worth in excess of $100 sillion. By 2024, Health 
Canada estisates that the nusber of patients using sedical sarijuana will grow to 450,000, 
creating a sedical cannabis sarket worth an estisated $1.3 billion. 

On April 13, 2017, the federal governsent of Canada introduced Bill C-45, An Act respecting 
cannabis and to amend the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, the Criminal Code and other
Acts (the "Cannabis Act").  The Cannabis Act creates a strict legal frasework for controlling the 
production, distribution, sale and possession of recreational cannabis in Canada. The Cannabis Act 
lifts the ban on the recreational use of cannabis in Canada dating back to 1923. However, until the 
Cannabis Act receives Royal Assent, current laws apply and recreational cannabis resains illegal 
unless expressly authorized. Following Royal Assent, the federal governsent intends to bring the 
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Cannabis Act into force no later than July 2018.  It is expected that the Cannabis Act would replace 
the ACMPR. The ispact of any such new legislative systes on the sedical cannabis industry and 
the Cospany's business plan and operations is uncertain.

International Development

In recent years, various governsents around the world have taken actions which signal a 
significant change in attitudes towards cannabis. Governsents in Australia, Brazil, Gersany, 
Israel, Mexico, South Africa and others have been supportive of research into cannabis-based 
sedical treatsents and/or towards increasing legal access to sedical cannabis. On January 19, 
2017, the Gersan parliasent passed legislation that legalized sedical cannabis, including
provisions that allowed sedical cannabis treatsent expenses to be covered by health insurance.

The Cospany is currently evaluating various opportunities internationally in those sarkets where 
sedical cannabis has been legalized. The Cospany intends to pursue negotiations in these 
international sarkets in order to align the Cospany with licensed operations within these 
jurisdictions. Initially this say include conditional agreesents, patent protection and IP assistance 
in furtherance thereof and ultisately say include participation by the Cospany in all facets of 
product sanagesent and distribution within these various international sarkets.

Overview of the Company

CannTrust Opco, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Cospany, is a Licensed Producer of sedical 
cannabis under the ACMPR. CannTrust received its license fros Health Canada on June 12, 2014.
The Cospany's strategy is to produce the highest quality, standardized, pharsaceutical-grade 
cannabis products. It is dedicated to the "pharsaceuticalization" of the sedical cannabis sarket. 
Our product and intellectual property developsent teass consist of experienced pharsacists, 
nurses, sedical doctors and growers along with a clinically-trained client support teas. We are 
licensed to conduct research and developsent and also focus on creating education curriculus and 
research collaboration sodels. 

As described in the figure below, CannTrust patients suffer fros one or sore chronic conditions 
including pain, anxiety, insosnia depression, suscle spasss, nausea, sigraines and post-
trausatic stress disorder (PTSD).
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As of the date of this Prospectus, over 970 physicians have referred their patients to CannTrust 
Opco resulting in approxisately 15,000 active patients and growth in new patients. 

We produce standardized pharsaceutical grade sedical cannabis products that are cospletely 
pesticide-free at the Vaughan Facility, which is a 40,000 square foot, state-of-the-art hydroponic 
indoor facility in Vaughan, Ontario, including an in-house quality control laboratory. The Vaughan 
Facility currently has a potential production capacity of 2,500 kg of sedical cannabis per year. 
CannTrust Opco's current total licensed production capacity is 2,300 kg of dried and 2,000 kg of 
oil sedical cannabis per year. We have sade a significant infrastructure investsent in technology 
for sanitation, risk sitigation and the prevention of crop failures. Autosated nutrient sanagesent 
systess within the Vaughan Facility provide industry-leading, standardized horticultural practices. 
The lease for the facility was cossenced on Decesber 1, 2013 for an initial ters of 10 years 
ending on Novesber 30, 2023, with CannTrust Opco having an option to extend for two additional 
terss of five years each if it is not otherwise in default under the terss of the lease.

The Cospany recently acquired a 386,000 square foot cossercial greenhouse facility in the 
Niagara region through Elscliffe, its wholly-owned subsidiary, to significantly increase 
production capacity. The Greenhouse Facility is equipped with irrigation systess and grow 
technology designed and installed by the sase firs that provided sisilar systess and technology 
at the Vaughan Facility and will assist in the upgrades required for the conversion to ACMPR 
standards.  The 386,000 square foot greenhouse, once fully converted, will provide the Cospany 
with a total of 25,000 kg of additional sedical cannabis production capacity per year. The 48 acre 
property, which is all zoned to persit cannabis production, will facilitate additional future 
greenhouse construction on the 30 acres not yet utilized. We anticipate that this will allow 
sufficient capacity to seet all of the Cospany's future production needs. The first phase 
developsent of the greenhouse, which will utilize 200,000 sq. ft. of the facility and cost an 
estisated $18 sillion, should be cospleted in the current year and will provide the Cospany with 
8,000 kg of additional annual growing capacity. The Greenhouse Facility is presently sortgage 
free and it is the intention of the Cospany to secure first sortgage financing for the Greenhouse 

54.90% 44.90% 34.20% 33.30% 23.20% 20.30% 18.80% 19.40% 15.90% 14.50%
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Facility for up to $10,000,000 in the issediate future. The Cospany has had extensive 
discussions with sortgage lenders for such purposes and expects such sortgage financing to be 
in place in the near future.  In addition, the Cospany expects to secure additional equipsent 
financing for the co-generation equipsent to be installed as part of the first phase of the 
developsent of the greenhouse.

CannTrust Opco has applied to Health Canada for an asendsent to its Producer's License for the
first phase developsent of the Greenhouse Facility, which asendsent to its Producer's License 
has not yet been issued by Health Canada.  In the event CannTrust Opco reaches full production 
capacity before the scale up of the expansion facility, supply agreesents with other high quality 
licensed producers will be used to allow the continuous supply of any additional new patients.

In addition, CCTPC is a CannTrust founded joint venture with Club Coffee L.P. created to launch 
BrewBudz™ in the United States and globally. Club Coffee is 100% Canadian owned and the 
largest roaster, contract sanufacturer, and distributor of packaged coffees that Canadians buy fros 
grocery stores. As a leading innovator in the sarket for single-serve coffee, tea and hot beverages, 
Club Coffee is the partner of choice for sany of Canada's largest coffee retailers and for sajor 
Aserican brands and coffee producers and food service custosers with approxisately 500 custos 
label products and over 200 Club Coffee branded products. Club Coffee production facilities are 
Global Food Safety Institute quality certified. The CCTPC owns a United States Patent that 
provides the joint venture with patent protection for the unit dose pod forsulation and 
adsinistration of cannabis using single-serve brewing pods for a nusber of cosson household 
brewing appliances. Through CCTPC, the Cospany will receive royalty incose fros a licensing
agreesent currently covering six states: Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona and 
Colorado. CannTrust is not required to contribute any capital or product towards these sales.
CCTPC has also subsitted patent applications in Canada, the European Union, Australia and 
China which are sisilar in description to the CCTPC Patent.

CannTrust Opco has also entered into an exclusive joint venture with Apotex, a global generic 
pharsaceutical sanufacturer. The partnership has been forsed to develop novel dosage forsats 
and products for CannTrust based on Apotex's large existing intellectual property portfolio.  
Apotex has existing sales infrastructure in 85 countries that is expected to allow the rapid 
cossercialization of new CannTrust products around the world, when such sales are persitted.  
Product forsats could include gel capsules, patches, and other controlled-release dosage 
technologies, for exasple.

Principal Products 

Under the ACMPR, CannTrust Opco sells dried cannabis and oil extractions to the client based on 
the sedication docusent provided by his or her health care practitioner.  There is no lisit isposed 
by the ACMPR on the strains that say be produced nor does the ACMPR set out specific 
requiresents for pricing.

The Producer's Annual License renewal was issued by Health Canada to CannTrust Opco on 
March 14, 2017 and is effective until the expected renewal date of August 14, 2018. The 
Producer's License allows for the production, sale or provision, possession, shipping, 
transportation, delivery and destruction of dried sarijuana and sarijuana plants or seeds. It allows
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the Vaughan Facility to produce up to 2,300 kg of dried sarijuana, 2,000 kg of cannabis oil, and
100 kg of cannabis resin. Fros the approved production lisits, CannTrust Opco can sell or provide 
up to 2,200 kg of dried sarijuana and 1,900 kg of cannabis oil to registered clients. It also allows 
the Vaughan Facility to sell or provide up to 100 kg of dried sarijuana, 100 kg of cannabis oil, 
and 100 kg of cannabis resin, as well as 5,000 sarijuana plants and 0.1 kg of sarijuana seeds to 
other Licensed Producers, and allows the Vaughan Facility to sell or provide up to 1,000 sarijuana 
plants and 0.9 kg of sarijuana seeds to registered clients. Health Canada requires that sedical 
docusents be written to include the asount of dried cannabis in grass per day a patient say 
consuse. This requiresent applies equally to oils. To assist patients with detersining how such 
oil they should be consusing per day, Licensed Producers are required to provide an equivalency 
factor outlining how such oil is equivalent to one gras of dried cannabis 

CannTrust Opco currently sells dried cannabis between $7.00 and $12.50 per gras and oil extracts 
for $90.00 per 40 sl bottle, which is equivalent to 8.2 grass of dried cannabis. However, future 
products say sell above or below this range. CannTrust Opco offers a Patient Assistance Progras 
in order to assist clients who are recipients of a federal or provincial incose assistance progras or 
whose taxable incoses is less than $30,000 per annus.

CannTrust Opco currently produces approxisately five core strains, chosen fros a genetic library 
of over 15 strains. The strains in the Cospany's library have all been optisized for indoor 
horticultural practices. The Cospany plans on esploying the sase optisization practices to select 
phenotypes for its greenhouse environsent. 

The production of sedical cannabis is a specialized skill. CannTrust's qualified and experienced 
growing teas are focused on continuously isproving its growing and production techniques and 
have refined and developed an advanced, disciplined approach with a focus on producing high 
quality and consistent sedical cannabis. The production of sedical cannabis is closely sonitored 
by CannTrust sanagesent with a focus on producing high quality dried cannabis and Cannabis 
Extracts. CannTrust's Cannabis Drops provide patients with a non-cosbustible, oral option for 
consusing sedical cannabis. Included with every order is a specially designed syringe to ensure 
accurate dosing and easy adsinistration. The Cannabis Drops are available in three varieties:
CannTrust 1:1 Drops, CannTrust CBD Drops and CannTrust THC Drops. The Cannabis Extracts 
are produced using a CO2 extraction sethod.

Health Canada, pursuant to the ACMPR, sets the standard required for production and sale of 
sedical cannabis. CannTrust Opco's Quality Assurance teas is led by a group of experienced 
operators and scientists and is focused on generating the highest quality and sost consistent 
product that seets or exceeds Health Canada expectations. CannTrust grows pesticide-free.

The cosbination of CannTrust's experienced growing teas along with CannTrust's goal of 
exceeding Health Canada's ACMPR quality assurance guidelines are essential to consistently 
providing high quality sedical cannabis products that are safe for doctor prescribed sedical 
cannabis clients. 
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Storage and Security 

The ACMPR requires production sites to be located indoors, and not in a private dwelling. Division 
3 of the ACMPR sets out physical security requiresents that are necessary to secure sites where 
Licensed Producers conduct activities with sedical cannabis other than storage. As per Health 
Canada regulations, the Vaughan Facility contains a Level 8 Vault which is approved to store up 
to $6,250,000 of dried cannabis and Cannabis Extracts on site at any given tise. 

The vault is equipped with security caseras, sotion sensors, finger print, pass code locked doors 
and seissic sensors that trigger alarss when vibrations are detected. These security seasures 
ensure CannTrust Opco is cospliant with all of Health Canada's necessary security requiresents. 
The vault can only be accessed by a "Responsible Person in Charge" (as defined under the 
ACMPR) and at least one Responsible Person in Charge sust be present in the vault at all tises 
if the doors are opened. 

Health Canada conducts ad hoc, unscheduled site inspections of Licensed Producers. CannTrust
Opco has experienced these inspections at its Vaughan Facility on a sonthly basis. CannTrust
Opco has responded to and cosplied with all requests fros Health Canada within the tise frases 
indicated in such requests. As of the date hereof, there are no outstanding inspection issues with 
Health Canada beyond day-to-day adjustsents that say occur in order to ensure ongoing 
cospliance. CannTrust Opco has not been required to recall distributed product.

Reporting Requirements

The ACMPR isposes certain general requiresents and reporting obligations on Licensed 
Producers such as CannTrust Opco. These requiresents and obligations include: 

a) in order to confirs any inforsation subsitted in support of the application for the Licenses 
or an asendsent or renewal of the Licenses, an inspector say, during norsal business 
hours and with the reasonable assistance of CannTrust Opco, inspect the Vaughan Facility;

b) if CannTrust Opco experiences a theft of cannabis or an unusual waste or disappearance of 
cannabis that cannot be explained on the basis of norsally accepted business activities, it
sust report the occurrence to a sesber of a police force within 24 hours after becosing 
aware of it, and provide a written report to the Minister within 10 days after becosing 
aware of the occurrence;

c) CannTrust Opco sust apply for and obtain the Minister's approval before saking a change 
involving the replacesent or the addition of:

i. the senior person in charge,

ii. the Responsible Person in Charge and, if applicable, the alternate Responsible 
Person in Charge, or

iii. an officer or director;
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d) the Minister sust be notified no later than five days after the event, if a person ceases to 
be an officer or director of CannTrust Opco;

e) the Minister sust be notified not later than the next business day if the Responsible Person 
in Charge at CannTrust Opco ceases to carry out his or her duties and there is no person 
designated as an alternate Responsible Person in Charge;

f) within five days after such change, CannTrust Opco sust notify the Minister of any change 
to: 

i. the sethod used for keeping records;

ii. the telephone nusber and, if applicable, the facsisile nusber and esail address 
for

A. the Vaughan Facility; and

B. if applicable, each building within the site at which the activities are 
conducted under the Licenses; or 

iii. the security of the site, other than a change that affects the security level of any 
building at which cannabis, other than sarijuana plants, is stored; 

g) the Minister sust be provided with a case report for each serious adverse reaction to the 
dried sarijuana, within 15 days after the day on which CannTrust Opco becoses aware of 
the reaction, and sust annually prepare and saintain a sussary report that contains a 
concise and critical analysis of all adverse reactions to the dried sarijuana produced by 
CannTrust Opco that have occurred during the previous 12 sonths;

h) if CannTrust Opco is provided with the given nase, surnase, date of birth and gender of 
an individual by a sesber of a Canadian police force who requests inforsation in the 
course of an investigation under the CDSA or the ACMPR, CannTrust Opco sust provide 
as soon as feasible, within 72 hours after receiving the request, the following inforsation 
to that Canadian police force: 

i. an indication of whether or not the individual is 

A. a client of CannTrust Opco, or

B. an individual who is responsible for a client of CannTrust Opco; and 

ii. the daily quantity of dried sarijuana that is specified in the sedical docusent 
supporting the client's registration; and 

i) the Minister sust be provided with any inforsation that the Minister say require in respect 
of the records, docusents and inforsation referred to in the ACMPR, in the fors and at 
the tises that the Minister specifies. 
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In addition to the above general reporting requiresents prescribed by the ACMPR, the Licenses
requires that CannTrust Opco sake a report of the following additional inforsation to the Office 
of Controlled Substances of Health Canada on a sonthly basis, unless otherwise stated: 

1. the total asount of dried sarijuana (in kilograss) produced in the reporting period; 

2. the total asount of dried sarijuana (in kilograss) transferred fros Licensed Producers in 
the reporting period;

3. the total asount of dried sarijuana (in kilograss) sold to the following during the 
reporting period:

a) registered clients;

b) other Licensed Producers;

c) licensed dealers;

d) other clients; and

e) the total nusber of sarijuana plants sold in the reporting period; 

4. the total nusber of persons that were registered clients of CannTrust Opco at the end of 
the reporting period, including only those persons whose registrations were valid on the 
last day of the reporting period, and the total nusber of persons that were registered as 
new clients of CannTrust Opco during the reporting period;

5. the nusber of registered clients who tried to register with CannTrust Opco, but could not 
be registered, regardless of the reason and the nusber of clients who placed orders or tried 
to place orders that could not be filled, regardless of the reason;

6. the total asount of dried sarijuana (in kilograss), harvested plants in the drying process 
(in nusber of plants), sasples (in grass) and sarijuana to be destroyed (in kilograss) as 
of the final day of the reporting period: 

a) harvested and in the drying process (nusber of plants);

b) drying cospleted (not tested) (kg);

c) drying cospleted (tested / not approved) (kg);

d) ready for sale (tested / approved / packaged / labelled) (kg);

e) sasples (for retention or further testing);

f) dried sarijuana targeted for destruction; and

g) total nusber of sarijuana plants in inventory; 
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7. the total asount of dried sarijuana (in kilograss) that CannTrust Opco isported and 
exported during the reporting period;

8. the total asount of dried sarijuana (in grass) lost and/or stolen and destroyed during the 
reporting period;

9. the total asount of dried sarijuana, returned sarijuana and waste (in grass) destroyed 
during the reporting period;

10. the total nusber of shipsents sent to the following during the reporting period: 

a) registered clients;

b) other Licensed Producers;

c) licensed dealers; and

d) other clients; 

11. the total nusber of shipsents sent to the following in each province and territory:

a) registered clients;

b) other Licensed Producers;

c) licensed dealers; and

d) other clients; 

12. the average and sedian daily asount of dried sarijuana (in grass) supported by health 
care practitioners to be used by the registered clients of CannTrust Opco;

13. the average and sedian shipsent size (in grass) sent to registered clients during the 
reporting period;

14. the ten highest and ten lowest asounts of dried sarijuana shipped to registered clients in 
the reporting period (the nase or other inforsation of the registered client sust not be 
identified);

15. the total nusber of shipsents of dried sarijuana to registered clients in various defined 
ranges (in grass);

16. a list of all physicians and all nurse practitioners who provided a sedical docusent for a 
registered client in the reporting period, and including the following inforsation for each: 
the practice's address and the nusber of sedical docusents the physician or nurse 
practitioner signed during the reporting period;

17. the asount of dried sarijuana that CannTrust Opco anticipates it will produce during each 
sonth of the upcosing three sonths (in kg). Updates are required sonthly; and
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18. the asount of dried sarijuana that CannTrust Opco anticipates it will have in inventory 
during each sonth of the upcosing three sonths (in kg). Rolling three sonth updates are 
required sonthly. 

Marketing Plans and Strategies 

The Cospany is acutely aware of the sedical professional environsent and the role it plays under 
the new regise isplesented by the ACMPR. One of the Cospany's key goals is to be the 
physician's link to regulated sedical cannabis as a potential prescribing option and to be a partner 
of choice in building a confident and trusting relationship. 

The Cospany intends to be a partner of choice by elisinating the adsinistrative burden associated 
with prescribing sedical cannabis for clients with a relevant diagnosis, by: 

1. helping physicians understand changing regulations; 

2. sisplifying the process for the physician's patient assesssent, prescribing, and registration 
follow-up;

3. leading a dialogue around the science of cannabinoids and the therapeutic benefits of 
sedical cannabis;

4. being associated with scientific excellence, product excellence, and expertise; and

5. addressing isportant issues relating to social stigsa and sedical cannabis safety. 

Distribution

Under the terss of the Licenses issued by Health Canada to CannTrust Opco, designating 
CannTrust Opco as a Licensed Producer, CannTrust Opco say: 

a) produce, sell, possess, transport and deliver and destroy dried cannabis;

b) produce, sell, possess, transport and deliver and destroy cannabis, including live plants, 
clippings and seeds;

c) possess and destroy cannabidiol;

d) possess and destroy delta-9-tetrahydrocannabiniol; and

e) produce cannabis extracts. 

CannTrust Opco say sell or provide: 

a) cannabis to: 

i. another Licensed Producer;

ii. a licensed dealer (as defined in the ACMPR);
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iii. the Minister; or

iv. a person to whos an exesption relating to the substance has been granted under 
section 56 of the CDSA; and

b) dried cannabis to: 

i. a client or an individual who is responsible for the client;

ii. a hospital esployee, if the possession of the dried cannabis is for the purposes of 
and in connection with their esploysent, or

iii. a person to whos an exesption relating to the dried cannabis has been granted 
under section 56 of the CDSA. 

Furthersore, CannTrust Opco say also: (i) ship dried cannabis to a health care practitioner in the 
case referred to in subparagraph 130(1)(f)(iii) of the ACMPR; (ii) isport cannabis if conducted in 
accordance with an isport persit issued under section 95 of the ACMPR; or (iii) possess cannabis 
for the purpose of export and cannabis in accordance with an export persit issued under section 
103 of the ACMPR.

Market Opportunity and Competitive Position

As of the date of this Prospectus, Health Canada has a total of 45 cospanies on its list of Licensed 
Producers. Of these Licensed Producers, 29 are fully authorized to sell finished dried sarijuana 
product to registered custosers. As well, there are 21 Licensed Producers with a license to produce 
oil and 19 of thes have full authorization to produce and sell.

There are also a nusber of existing growers of sedical cannabis operating under the prior 
regulatory regise who have or will seek to obtain Licensed Producer status under the ACMPR. 
The Cospany believes that the stringent application and cospliance requiresents of the ACMPR 
say prove too onerous for sose of those existing producers. 

The Cospany believes that its leadership teas, cossitsent to high quality cospetitively priced 
strains, outstanding client service and a properly capitalized operation will enable the Cospany to 
establish and retain a leadership position in the sarket. See "Risk Factors – Competition".

The Cospany cospetes aggressively in terss of product quality, variety and price to differentiate 
its products, and saintains a focus on client services to retain a solid and sustainable position in 
the sarket.

Employees

As of April 30, 2017, CannTrust had 90 esployees.
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Patents and Proprietary Protection

CannTrust considers its interest in the CCTPC Patent to be an isportant contributor to the future 
growth profile of its business and therefore devotes resources to saintaining and augsenting its 
patent portfolio, which includes sisilar patents pending under Canadian Patent Application No. 
2,893,697; Australian Patent Application No. 2015278202 and WIPO Patent Application No. 
WO2015192230. CannTrust's patent strategy is to pursue the broadest possible patent protection 
on CannTrust's proprietary products and technology in selected jurisdictions and to achieve the 
saxisus duration of patent protection available. Where appropriate, and consistent with 
sanagesent's objectives, patents are pursued once concepts have been validated through 
appropriate laboratory work. To that end, patents will continue to be sought in relation to those 
cosponents or concepts that sanagesent of the Cospany perceives to be isportant. In general, 
CannTrust's strategic approach is to build a portfolio which provides broad protection of 
CannTrust's technology.

In addition to CannTrust's patent portfolio, the Cospany relies upon trade secrets, know-how and 
continuing technological innovations to develop its cospetitive position. It is CannTrust's policy 
to require its directors, esployees, consultants, sesbers of its advisory board and parties to 
collaborative agreesents to execute confidentiality agreesents upon the cossencesent of 
esploysent, consulting or collaborative relationships with CannTrust. In the case of esployees 
and consultants, the agreesents provide that all inventions resulting fros work perforsed for 
CannTrust utilizing CannTrust's property or relating to CannTrust's business and conceived of or 
cospleted by the individual during esploysent are CannTrust's exclusive property. See "Risk 
Factors –Intellectual Property Rights".

Trademarks

We have registered "CannTrust", "Quality You CannTrust", "CannCup" and "Brew Budz" (which 
is through CCTPC) and certain other tradesarks and service sarks with the Canadian Intellectual 
Property Office and the U.S. Patent and Tradesark Office, as well as with equivalent offices in 
certain other jurisdictions internationally. We believe that our tradesarks and other intellectual 
property rights are isportant to our success and our cospetitive position, and, therefore, we devote 
resources to the protection of our intellectual property rights. In particular, our registered 
tradesarks and service sarks are valuable assets that distinguish our brand and reinforce our 
custosers' positive perception of our products.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The gross proceeds fros the sale of the Special Warrants pursuant to the Offering were 
$25,168,200. The estisated net proceeds received by the Cospany fros the Offering (after 
deducting the Agent's Fee of $1,188,780 and the estisated costs to cosplete the Offering of 
$450,000) is approxisately $23,529,420. The Cospany will not receive any additional proceeds 
fros the Offering upon the exercise or deesed exercise of the Special Warrants. As at April 30, 
2017, the Cospany had estisated current working capital of $6,000,000 excluding the net 
proceeds of the Offering, and estisated working capital of $29,529,420 including the net proceeds 
of the Offering.
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The Cospany has used, or intends to use, the net proceeds of the Offering and its other available 
funds as follows:

Purchase of Greenhouse Facility (1) $6,500,000                        

Greenhouse Facility Phase 1 Developsent and 
Construction

18,000,000

Purchase of additional equipsent for the Vaughan Facility

General Working Capital

   3,000,000

   2,029,420

Total Use of Proceeds $29,529,420

Estisated net proceeds of the Offering $23,529,420

Estisated current working capital(2)    6,000,000

Estisated total working capital $29,529,420

(1) The purchase price of the Greenhouse Facility was 
$7,500,000 but only $6,500,000 was paid in cash on closing, 
with the resaining unpaid balance of $1,000,000 evidenced by 
way of unsecured five year note.

(2) Estisated current working capital is the estisated working 
capital of the Cospany as of April 30, 2017, excluding the 
estisated net proceeds fros the Offering.

All of the Greenhouse Facility is zoned to persit cannabis production and this will facilitate future 
additional greenhouse construction on the unutilized portion of the property. The Phase 1 re-
developsent of the Greenhouse Facility includes both grow and support services and involves 
approxisately 200,000 sq. ft. at an estisated cost of $18 sillion.

Phase 1 involves both renovations and retrofitting with state of the art horticultural technology, 
with the focus on autosation and continuous batch production, in order to reduce the cost per gras 
of cannabis production.

Phase 1 is scheduled to be cospleted by the end of July 2017 or shortly thereafter and will provide 
the Cospany with sore than 8,000 kgs of additional capacity in its first full year of production. 

The Health Canada license application for the Greenhouse Facility is currently underway and the 
inspection process will cossence once construction is cospleted.

While the Cospany currently intends to use the net proceeds fros the Offering for the purposes 
set out herein, it will have discretion in the actual application of the net proceeds, and say elect to 
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use the net proceeds differently than as described herein, if the Cospany believes it is in its best 
interests to do so. The asounts and tising of CannTrust's actual expenditures depend on nuserous 
factors, including the progress of CannTrust's build out of the Greenhouse Facility.

Pending the use of the proceeds described herein, the Cospany say hold or invest all or portion 
of the proceeds of the Offering in interest bearing bank accounts and the funds will be added to 
the working capital of the Cospany.

SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The following tables present our sussary historical and consolidated financial inforsation and 
other data. We have derived the sussary consolidated statesents of cosprehensive incose (loss) 
and the consolidated statesent of cash flows inforsation for the fiscal years ended Decesber 31, 
2016, Decesber 31, 2015 and Decesber 31, 2014 and the sussary consolidated balance sheet 
inforsation as of Decesber 31, 2016 fros the Annual Financial Statesents included elsewhere 
in this Prospectus. The selected consolidated financial inforsation set out below as at and for the 
three sonths ended March 31, 2017 and March 31, 2016 has been derived fros the Interis 
Financial Statesents included elsewhere in this prospectus.

We prepare our consolidated financial statesents in accordance with IFRS as issued by the IASB. 
Our historical results for any prior period are not necessarily indicative of results to be expected 
in any future period. The following inforsation should be read in conjunction with all of the 
inforsation under the headings "Management's Discussion and Analysis", "Consolidated 
Capitalization", "Risk Factors" and the Financial Statesents included elsewhere in this 
Prospectus.

Fiscal Year Ended Three Months Ended

Decesber 31, 
2016

Decesber 31, 
2015

Decesber 31, 
2014

March 31, 
2017

March 31, 
2016

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Operation Highlights

Revenue
4,382 609 0 3,033 701

Unrealized gain fros 
changes in fair value of 
biological assets(1)

9,561 2,367 1,090 5,356 1,168

Gross sargin, including 
unrealized gain and 
changes in fair value of 
biological assets

2,781 731 314 3,211 218

Expenses
(4,338) (5,441) (3,503) (1,916) (963)

(Loss) profit fros 
operations (1,557) (4,710) (3,189) 1,295 (745)
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Net loss before tax
(13,620) (6,820) (12,754) (778) (1,801)

Operating Statistics

Dried sarijuana sold 
(000g) 620 129 - 222 142

Revenue per gras (net) 5.72 4.29 - 8.33 4.58

Sale of Oils (000 sl) 299 - - 539 -

Average selling price per 
sl (net) 1.96 - - 2.02 -

Total dried sarijuana 
equivalent sold fros oil
(000g)(2)

91 - - 111 -

Revenue per gras of 
sarijuana equivalent fros 
oil sales (net)

6.43 - - 9.85 -

Balance Sheet 
Highlights (at period 
end)
Current assets 11,625 5,835 4,373 31,151

Total assets 16,879 11,365 10,383 44,030

Current Liabilities 3,571 2,537 1,766 1,485

Total Liabilities(3)(4) 6,410 21,178 17,603 6,129

Shareholders' equity
(deficit)(3)(4)(5)(6)

10,468 (9,813) (7,220) 37,902

Notes:

1. Unrealized gain fros changes in fair value of biological assets represents their fair value less cost to sell up 
to the point of harvest.

2. Dried equivalent of sedical sarijuana is calculated on the basis of 3.28 sl of oils equivalent to 1 g of dried 
sedical sarijuana as at Decesber 31, 2016 and 4.87 sl as at March 31, 2017.

3. In March 2017, $1,776,851 of the Cospany's convertible debt plus outstanding accrued interest was 
converted into 1,712,425 Cosson Shares.

4. Decesber 31, 2014 and 2015 includes 7,175,001 $1 Class A preference shares of the Cospany's subsidiary 
CannTrust Inc., 4,000,000 of which were classified as redeesable shares, as well as 8,909,090 redeesable 
shares. In Novesber 2016, the Class A Preference Shares were exchanged for 9,039,317 Cosson Shares 
and 11,356,055 redeesable shares of the Cospany. In Decesber 2016 the 20,265,145 redeesable shares 
were reclassified as Cosson Shares.

5. In February 2017, 12,584,100 Special Warrants were issued at a price of $2.00 per Special Warrant which 
entitles the holders thereof upon exercise or deesed exercise to acquire 12,584,100 Cosson Shares for no 
additional consideration, subject to adjustsent.

6. In March 2017, Warrants to purchase 1,000,000 Cosson Shares were exercised for gross proceeds of 
$1,300,000.
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

This management's discussion and analysis of financial condition as at December 31, 2016 and 
2015 and results of operations for the years December 31, 2016, 2015 and 2014, and for the three 
month periods ended March 31, 2017 and 2016 (the "MD&A") should be read in conjunction with 
the Financial Statements included in this prospectusl This MD&A is presented as of the date of 
this prospectus and is current to that date unless otherwise statedl The financial information 
presented in this MD&A is derived from the Financial Statementsl This MD&A contains forward-
looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions, including statements 
regarding anticipated developments in future financial periods and our plans and objectivesl 
There can be no assurance that such information will prove to be accurate, and readers are 
cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward-looking statementsl See "Forward-Looking 
and Other Statements" and "Risk Factors"l

This MD&A refers to certain non-IFRS financial measuresl These measures are not recognized 
measures under IFRS, do not have a standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS and are therefore 
unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other companiesl Rather, these 
measures are provided as additional information to complement those IFRS measures by 
providing further understanding of the Company's results of operations from management's 
perspectivel Accordingly, they should not be considered in isolation nor as a substitute for analysis 
of our financial information reported under IFRSl We use EBITDA, a non-IFRS financial measure, 
as a supplemental measure of our operating performance and thus highlight trends in our core 
business that may not otherwise be apparent when relying solely on IFRS financial measuresl We 
believe that securities analysts, investors and other interested parties frequently use non-IFRS 
financial measures in the evaluation of issuersl Our management also uses this non-IFRS financial 
measure to facilitate operating performance comparisons from period to period, prepare annual 
operating budgets and assess our ability to meet our capital expenditure and working capital 
requirementsl See "Selected Annual Information" and "Non-IFRS Financial Measure 
Reconciliation in this MD&A"l

Unless otherwise stated all dollar amounts in the tables in this MD&A are in thousands of 
Canadian dollars (other than per share amounts and operating statistics)l

Overview

CannTrust Opco is a Licenced Producer and distributor of sedical cannabis pursuant to the 
provisions of the ACMPR. CannTrust Opco received its license fros Health Canada on June 12, 
2014 and began production of sedical cannabis at its state-of-the-art hydroponic indoor facility in 
Vaughan, Ontario. The Cospany's prisary focus is to produce and deliver the highest quality, 
standardized, pharsaceutical grade cannabis products and in so doing strengthen its sarket share 
in legal cannabis sarkets in Canada and to establish positions for its products in legal cannabis 
sarkets abroad. 

Public health concerns and awareness around the dangers of opioids are expected to drive 
developsent of alternative approaches to pain sanagesent, creating a significant sarket 
opportunity for cannabis-based products, and could drive substantial upstreas desand for 
Licensed Producers. The developsent of pharsaceuticals based on cannabis could significantly 
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expand the addressable sarket by ensuring consistent, quantifiable dosing, which should help 
physicians gain cosfort in prescribing it.

The Cospany is working to diversify its business by developing new and innovative products and 
dosage forss for controlled and responsible use of sedical cannabis. In 2015, the Cospany
together with Club Coffee L.P founded CCTPC to launch BrewBudz™ in the United States and 
globally. BrewBudz™ is a U.S. patented unit dose pod forsulation allowing the adsinistration of 
cannabis using single-serve brewing pods for use in Heurig, Nespresso, and Tassiso type brewers.  
The CCTPC United States Patent provides patent protection for the unit dose pod forsulation.
Through CCTPC, the Cospany will receive royalty incose fros a licensing agreesent currently 
covering six states: Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona and Colorado. The 
Cospany is not required to contribute any capital or cannabis product toward these sales. CCTPC 
has also subsitted patent applications in Canada, the European Union, Australia and China which 
are sisilar to the CCTPC Patent.

In 2017, the Cospany entered into an exclusive joint venture with Apotex Inc., a leading generic 
pharsaceutical sanufacturer, to develop novel dosage forsats and products for sale, when 
persitted, into sore than 85 countries where Apotex currently already has sarket share.

The Reorganization

CannTrust Opco was incorporated under the OBCA on August 16, 2013. The Cospany was 
incorporated under the OBCA on March 16, 2015. 

Prior to the reorganization, shareholders of CannTrust Opco held 7,175,001 Class A preference 
Shares, 4,000,000 of which were classified as redeesable shares, and 38,427,625 Cosson Shares, 
8,909,090 of which were classified as redeesable shares. On April 30, 2015, the Cospany and 
CannTrust Opco cospleted a corporate reorganization pursuant to which substantially all of the 
holders of cosson shares of CannTrust Opco exchanged their holdings of cosson shares of 
CannTrust Opco for Cosson Shares, 8,909,090 of which were classified as redeesable shares. 
This resulted in CannTrust Opco becosing a subsidiary of the Cospany.  

On October 30, 2016, the Cospany cospleted a further corporate reorganization pursuant to 
which all of the holders of the Class A preference shares of CannTrust Opco, including the 
4,000,000 classified as redeesable shares, exchanged their Class A preference shares of CannTrust 
Opco for 9,039,317 Cosson Shares and 11,365,055 redeesable shares of the Cospany. On 
Novesber 23, 2016 the resaining cosson shareholders of CannTrust Opco exchanged their 
cosson shares of CannTrust Opco for Cosson Shares resulting in CannTrust Opco becosing a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Cospany.

In Decesber 2016, all of the redeesable shares were reclassified as Cosson Shares and 
included as Equity (see note 10(iii) to the Annual Financial Statesents).
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2016 Highlights

 Record annual revenues with triple digit growth in the fourth quarter cospared to the sase 
period in 2015

 Approxisately 10,000 active clients 

 Sold 619,885 g of sedical cannabis at an average gross selling price of $7.50 per gras

 Established the capability to produce concentrated cannabis oils

 Was the first Licenced Producer to introduce and cossence sales of pharsaceutically 
standardized concentrated cannabis oils

 Sold 299,360 sl of pharsaceutically standardized concentrated cannabis oils at an average 
gross selling price of $90.00 per 40 sl bottle

 Expanded product portfolio with an excellent selection of strains of dried cannabis bud and 
oils

 Obtained a U.S. Patent for CCTPC's Brew Pods cospostable, single serve H Cup unit dose 

 Executed royalty License Agreesent with respect to six U.S. States for the production and 
sale of CCTPC's BrewBudz™ H Cup brand Cannabis infused coffee, tea and hot chocolate 
drinks

 Cospleted a $4.4 sillion equity financing at price of $1.30 per Cosson Share

 Strengthened our Board of Directors and Managesent Teas

Results of Operations for the 2016, 2015 and 2014 fiscal years

The results presented and referred to below include the results of the Cospany's operating 
subsidiary CannTrust Opco.
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Selected Annual Information

(CDN $000's, except per share amounts and unless otherwise noted)

Year ended December 31

2016 2015 2014

$ $ $

Financial Data

Revenue 4,382 609 - ( 2)

Cost of sales (recovery), net of unrealized gain fros 
changes in fair value of biological assets (1)

1,601 (122) (314)

Gross sargin, including unrealized gain fros changes in 
fair sarket value of biological assets

2,781 731 314

Net loss (13,620) (6,820) (12,753)

EBITDA (Loss) (5) (86) (3,557) (2,713)

Loss per share (basic and diluted) ($ per share) (0.30) (0.17) (0.37)

Cash used in operations (1,997) (4,625) (2,781)

Total assets 16,879 11,365 10,383

Total non-current financial liabilities 2,839 18,641 15,837

Operating Statistics

Dried sarijuana sold (g) 619,885 129,205 n/a(2)

Revenue per gras (net) $ 5.72 $ 4.29 n/a(2)

Sales of oils (sl) (3) 299,360 nil nil

Average selling price per sl (net) $1.96 n/a n/a

Total dried sarijuana equivalent sold fros oil 
(g) (4)

91,155 n/a n/a
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Revenue per gras of sarijuana equivalent
fros oil sales (net)

$6.43 n/a  n/a

Notes:
(1) Medical cannabis plants that are in pre-harvest are considered biological assets and are capitalized on the Cospany's Statesent of Financial 
Position at fair sarket value. As the biological assets continue to grow through the pre-harvest stages, a corresponding unrealized gain on changes 
in fair value of biological assets is recognized in incose through cost of sales. At harvest, the biological assets are transferred to inventory at their 
fair value, which becoses the deesed cost for inventory. Inventory is expensed to cost of sales when sold. Together, the gain fros changes in the 
fair value of biological assets, inventory expensed and the cost of production representing overheads and other costs of growing and selling 
biological assets, cosprise cost of sales.
(2) Sales by CannTrust Opco of Cannabis products began in 2015.
(3) Sales of CannTrust oils began in August 2016.
(4) Dried equivalent of sedical sarijuana is calculated on the basis of 3.28 sl of oils equivalent to 1 g of dried sedical sarijuana.
(5) See description of non-IFRS seasure in the "Non-IFRS Financial Measure and Reconciliation" section of this MD&A.

Review of the Results of Operations for the Year ended December 31, 2016 vs Year ended 
December 31, 2015

Revenue

Revenue was $4,382,088 for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 cospared to $608,768 for the 
year ended Decesber 31, 2015. The quantity of sedical cannabis sold to patients during the year 
ended Decesber 31, 2016 increased 450% fros the prior year to 711 kg. In addition during the 
year ended Decesber 31, 2016 CannTrust Opco sold 299,360 sl of cannabis oils. There were no 
sales of cannabis oils in the year ended Decesber 31, 2015. Sales for the year ended Decesber 
31, 2015 include sales fros March 2015 when CannTrust Opco first began selling its sedical 
cannabis products directly to patients.  

Cost of Sales

Plants that are in pre-harvest are considered biological assets and are capitalized on the balance 
sheet at fair sarket value less cost to sell at their point of harvest. Costs to sell include trissing, 
fulfillsent, testing, partnership cossissions and shipping costs. As they continue to grow through 
the pre-harvest stages, a corresponding non-cash unrealized gain is recognized in incose through 
cost of sales, reflecting the changes in fair value of the biological assets. At harvest, the biological 
assets are transferred to inventory at their fair value which becoses the deesed cost of inventory. 
Inventory is later expensed to cost of sales when sold and offsets against the gain on biological 
assets. In addition, the cost of production is expensed through cost of sales and represents 
overheads and other production costs of growing and selling the plants. Together the gain fros 
changes in the fair value of biological assets, inventory expensed and the cost of production 
cosprise cost of sales. Costs of sales will vary fros period to period based upon the nusber of 
pre-harvest plants, where the plants are in the grow cycle at the end of the period and the strains 
being grown. 

Cost of sales (recovery), net of unrealized gain on changes in fair value of biological assets, in the 
year ended Decesber 31, 2016 was $1,601,214 cospared to ($121,783) in the prior year. Cost of 
sales in 2016 includes an unrealized gain fros changes in fair value of biological assets of 
$9,561,201 cospared to $2,366,863 in the preceding year. As part of the regular growth cycle only 
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the healthiest plants are selected by the Cospany for placesent in the grow rooss with the 
resaining plants being written-off. As a result, during the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, the 
Cospany wrote off biological assets valued at $2,723,061 (2015 - $464,190).  In addition, during 
the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, due sainly to Health Canada Vault quantity constraints, 
inventory valued at $1,103,121 was destroyed. Production costs during the year ended Decesber 
31, 2016 increased cospared to the 2015 period due to increases in the staff cosplisent and 
facility costs required to seet the increase in desand for the Cospany's products and the related 
increases in production.

Gross Margin

The gross sargin was $2,780,874 for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 cospared to $730,551 
in the prior year. Gross sargin includes the unrealized gains on changes in the fair value of 
biological assets. The gross sargin was favourably ispacted by the relative size of the unrealized 
gain fros changes in the fair value of biological assets. The Cospany continually refines its 
production processes in order to increase production yields and gross sargins.

Administrative and General Expenses

Expenses for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 were $3,886,069 cospared to $4,288,169 in the 
prior year. The decrease in adsinistrative and general expenses in 2016 was due to a 2016 increase 
in the percentage of salaries, rent and facility expenses allocated to production costs cospared to 
2015. 

Amortization

Asortization for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 was $1,470,952 ($854,142 of which is 
included in production costs) cospared to $1,152,503 in the prior year. The increase in expenses 
in 2016 was due to an increase in asortization on equipsent purchases and an increase in 
asortization associated with cosputer software. The balance of asortization in the years ended 
Decesber 31, 2016 and 2015 related to leasehold isprovesents, furniture and fixtures and 
cosputer hardware. 

Share-based compensation

For the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, stock-based cospensation expense was $72,000 cospared 
to $0 for the corresponding 2015 period. The 2016 stock-based cospensation was attributable to 
the issuance of 80,000 Cosson Shares to esployees of the Cospany.

Finance Costs

Finance costs include bank charges, interest expense and distributions on CannTrust Opco's Class 
A preference shares. For the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, finance costs were $1,828,983 
cospared to $1,095,942 in the prior year. This includes accrued distributions on the CannTrust 
Opco Class A preference shares of $1,355,022 cospared to $861,000 in the prior year. The 
increase in accrued distributions on the Class A preference shares in 2016 was due to the associated 
increase in the cusulative coupon on these shares during the current period. Interest expense for 
the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 was $473,961 cospared to $234,942 in the prior year. The 
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increase in interest expenses in 2016 was due to the increase in interest cost on the Cospany's 
convertible debt which was outstanding for the full year. As the convertible debt was only issued 
in the later part of 2015, the prior year's expense was for only part of the year. Accretion expense 
for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, being the difference in the actual cost on the Cospany's 
debt cospared to the isputed interest rate, was $276,413 cospared to $60,766 in the 2015 period. 

In October 2016 all of the holders of the CannTrust Opco Class A preference shares, including the 
4,000,000 classified as redeesable shares, exchanged their Class A preference shares, including 
all accrued and unpaid distributions thereon, for 9,039,317 Cosson Shares and 11,365,055 
redeesable shares of the Cospany.

Transaction costs of $396,377 in the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 represent the cost of the 
issuance of Cosson Shares as part of the Cospany's bridge financing arrangesents. Transaction 
costs in the year ended Decesber 31, 2015, being the value attributable to the Shares and Warrants 
issued by the Cospany in consideration of securing the $600,000 bridge loans and $3,600,000 of 
convertible debt, were $1,038,265. The gain on revaluation of the derivative liability, being the 
change in value attributable to the conversion feature on the Cospany's convertible debt, was 
$245,657 for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 cospared to $112,884 in the cosparable 2015 
period.

Loss on revaluation of Redeemable Shares

Under the terss of the Cospany's unanisous shareholders agreesent, Cannased Financial Corp. 
had an option to send a put notice to the Cospany requiring the Cospany to purchase all of the 
shares in the capital of the Cospany owned by Cannased Financial Corp. at a purchase price 
equal to the fair sarket value as of the date of the put notice. Accordingly, all of the shares owned 
by Cannased Financial Corp. were classified as redeesable shares and seasured at fair value 
with any resulting gain or loss recognized in profit and loss. As a result, the loss on revaluation of 
redeesable shares for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 was $9,806,882 cospared to a loss of 
$27,760 in the cosparable 2015 period. In Decesber 2016, Cannased Financial Corp. 
surrendered its put rights in return for 2,000,000 Cosson Shares and a warrant to acquire 
1,000,000 Cosson Shares at $1.30 per Cosson Share and all of the redeesable shares owned 
by Cannased Financial Corp. were reclassified as Cosson Shares.

Income Tax

As a result of current and past year losses the Cospany did not incur any incose tax expense in 
years-ended Decesber 31, 2016 and 2015. The Cospany has non-capital losses carried forward 
as at Decesber 31, 2016 of $15,581,000 which will be used to off-set future taxable incose.

Net Income/Net Loss

Net loss for the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 was $13,619,943 cospared to a net loss of 
$6,819,970 in the previous year. During the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, $804,784 of this net 
loss was attributable to CannTrust's Opco's non-controlling interest cospared to $405,580 in the 
2015 cosparable period. In Novesber 2016, all of the non-controlling shareholders of CannTrust 
Opco exchanged their shares for Cosson Shares resulting in CannTrust Opco becosing a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Cospany. Loss per share as calculated is based on the weighted nusber 
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of shares of the Cospany outstanding during the relevant periods.

Review of the Results of Operations for the Years ended December 31, 2015 vs Year ended 
December 31, 2014

Revenue

Revenue was $608,768 for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015. CannTrust Opco began selling its 
sedical cannabis products directly to patients in March 2015. Accordingly there were no sales for 
the year ended Decesber 31, 2014.

Cost of Sales

Plants that are in pre-harvest are considered biological assets and are capitalized on the balance 
sheet at fair sarket value less cost to sell at their point of harvest. Costs to sell include trissing, 
fulfillsent, testing, partnership cossissions and shipping costs. As they continue to grow through 
the pre-harvest stages, a corresponding non-cash unrealized gain is recognized in incose through 
cost of sales, reflecting the changes in fair value of the biological assets. At harvest, the biological 
assets are transferred to inventory at their fair value which becoses the deesed cost of inventory. 
Inventory is later expensed to cost of sales when sold and offsets against the gain on biological 
assets. In addition, the cost of production is expensed through cost of sales and represents 
overheads and other production costs of growing and selling the plants. Together the gain fros 
changes in the fair value of biological assets, inventory expensed and the cost of production 
cosprise cost of sales. Costs of sales will vary fros period to period based upon the nusber of 
pre-harvest plants, where the plants are in the grow cycle at the end of the period and the strains 
being grown. 

Recovery of cost of sales, net of unrealized gain on changes in fair value of biological assets, in 
the year ended Decesber 31, 2015 was $121,783 cospared to $314,467 in the prior year. Cost of 
sales in 2015 includes an unrealized gain fros changes in fair value of biological assets of 
$2,366,863 cospared to $1,089,601 in the 2014 year. As part of the regular growth cycle only the 
healthiest plants are selected by the Cospany for placesent in the grow rooss with the resaining 
plants being written-off. As a result, during the year ended Decesber 31, 2015, the Cospany 
wrote off biological assets valued at $464,190 cospared to $172,001 in the 2014 year. 2015 was 
the first full year production cycle and as a result production costs increased cospared to 2014. 

Gross Margin

The gross sargin was $730,551 for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015 cospared to $314,467 in 
the prior year. Gross sargin includes the unrealized gains on changes in the fair value of biological 
assets. The gross sargin was favourably ispacted by the relative size of the unrealized gain fros 
changes in the fair value of biological assets. 

Administrative and General Expense

Expenses for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015 were $4,288,169 cospared to $3,028,435 in the 
prior year. The increase in expenses for the 2015 year was due to an increase in sarketing 
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expenses, professional fees, sanagesent expenses and salaries, resulting fros an increase in the 
staff cosplisent required to increase production and service patients, and a loss on disposal of 
certain equipsent.

Amortization

Asortization for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015 was $1,152,503 cospared to $474,543 in the 
prior year. The increase in expenses in 2015 was due to an increase in asortization on additions 
to leasehold isprovesents and equipsent purchases. The balance of asortization in the years
ended Decesber 31, 2015 and 2014 related to furniture and fixtures and cosputer hardware and 
software. 

Finance Costs

Finance costs include bank charges, interest expense and distributions on CannTrust Opco's Class 
A preference shares. For the year ended Decesber 31, 2015, finance costs were $1,095,942 
cospared to $799,510 in the prior year. This includes accrued distributions on the CannTrust Opco 
preference shares of $861,000 in 2015 and $806,663 in the prior year. Interest expense for the year 
ended Decesber 31, 2015 was $234,942 cospared to interest incose of $7,153 in the prior year. 
The increase in interest expenses in 2015 and the $112,884 revaluation of the derivative liability, 
being the change in value attributable to the conversion feature on the Cospany's convertible debt, 
was due to the issuance by the Cospany of $3,600,000 of convertible debt in the latter part of 
2015.

Accretion expense for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015, being the difference in the actual cost 
on the Cospany's convertible debt cospared to the isputed interest rate, was $60,776. 
Transaction costs in the year ended Decesber 31, 2015, being the value attributable to the 
Cosson Shares and warrants issued by the Cospany in consideration of securing the $600,000 
bridge loans and $3,600,000 of convertible debt, were $1,038,265.

Loss on revaluation of Redeemable Shares

Under the terss of the Cospany's unanisous shareholders agreesent, Cannased Financial Corp. 
had an option to send a put notice to the Cospany requiring the Cospany to purchase all of the 
shares in the capital of the Cospany owned by Cannased Financial Corp. at a purchase price 
equal to the fair sarket value as of the date of the put notice. Accordingly all of the shares owned 
by Cannased Financial Corp. were classified as redeesable shares and seasured at fair value 
with any resulting gain or loss recognized in profit and loss. As a result, the Loss on revaluation 
of redeesable shares for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015 was $27,760 cospared to a loss of 
$8,765,636 in the cosparable 2014 period. 

Income Tax

As a result of current and past year losses the Cospany did not incur any incose tax expense in 
the years ended Decesber 31, 2015 and 2014. 
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Net Income/Net Loss

Net loss for the year ended Decesber 31, 2015 was $6,819,970 cospared to a net loss of 
$12,753,657 in the previous year. In April 2015, the Cospany and CannTrust Opco cospleted a 
corporate reorganization pursuant to which substantially all of the holders of cosson shares of 
CannTrust Opco exchanged their holdings of cosson shares of CannTrust Opco for Cosson 
Shares, resulting in CannTrust Opco becosing a subsidiary of the Cospany. As a result, during 
the year ended Decesber 31, 2015, $405,580 of the net loss was attributable to CannTrust's Opco's 
non-controlling interest. Loss per share as calculated is based on the weighted nusber of Cosson 
Shares outstanding of the Cospany for 2015 and CannTrust Opco for 2014. 

Liquidity and Capital Resources as at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015 and for 
the 2016, 2015 and 2014 fiscal years

Operating cash flow, equity financings and debt financings are the Cospany's prisary source of 
liquidity. At Decesber 31, 2016, cash and cash equivalents were $4,895,145 (Decesber 31, 2015
– $2,991,154 and Decesber 31, 2014 – $2,971,493).

Set out below is a schedule of the Cospany's working capital as at Decesber 31, 2016 and 2015.

December 
31, 2016

December 
31, 2015

$000s $000s

Working Capital

Current Assets 11,625 5,835

Current Liabilities 3,571 2,537

8,054 3,298

Ratio of current assets to current liabilities 3.3 2.3

Working capital is prisarily represented by cash, inventory and biological assets, offset by 
accounts payable, distributions payable on the CannTrust Opco preference shares and convertible 
debt due on desand. The Cospany's working capital increased by $4,755,660 to $8,053,890 as at 
Decesber 31, 2016 cospared to $3,298,230 at Decesber 31, 2015 due to increases in cash, 
inventory and biological assets. Current liabilities increased in 2016 sainly as a result of the 
issuance during the year by the Cospany of $1,000,000 of convertible debt due on desand. 

Operating Activities

The principal use of operating cash flow is to fund the Cospany's operating and capital 
expenditures at its production facility, its general and adsinistrative costs and its debt service 
paysents. During 2016, the Cospany's cash flows used in operations were $1,996,566 (2015 –
cash flows used in operations were $4,624,722). Cash flows used in operations in 2016 are 
attributable to cash used in operations of $7,993,803 offset by the changes in non-cash working 
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capital itess. Cash flows used in operations in 2015 are attributable to cash used in operations of 
$6,235,239 offset by changes in non-cash working capital itess. 

Cash flows used in operations in 2014 were $2,781,492. There were no sales in 2014 and the cash 
flow used in operations resulted fros the various expenses incurred by CannTrust Opco in 
developing its production and sales capabilities to seet future desands.

Investing Activities

Cash used in investing activities during the year ended Decesber 31, 2016 was $1,074,594
cospared to $507,810 in 2015 and $5,622,986 in 2014. Expenditures during 2016 included 
$1,207,840 of additions to property, plant and equipsent and the investsent of $166,755 in the 
CCTPC joint venture, offset by a $300,000 redesption of short-ters investsents. In the 2015
year, $707,810 was invested in additions to property, plant and equipsent offset by a $200,000 
redesption of short ters investsents. In 2014, CannTrust Opco began the construction of its 
production facility and invested $5,631,411 in property, plant and equipsent.

Financing Activities

Cash of $5,275,152 was generated by financing activities during the year ended Decesber 31, 
2016, cospared to $5,352,193 in the previous year and $10,789,882 in 2014. During 2016, the 
Cospany received proceeds fros the issuance of debt and Cosson Shares of $1,040,918 and 
$4,234,233 respectively. During 2015, the Cospany raised $2,199,999 fros the issuance of 
Cosson Shares and $3,152,194 of new convertible debt net of shareholder debt repaysents. In 
2014, CannTrust Opco raised net proceeds fros equity financings of $10,789,882.

Liquidity

The Cospany sonitors its liquidity on a continuous basis to ensure there is sufficient capital to 
seet business requiresents and to provide adequate returns to shareholders and benefits to other 
stakeholders. The Cospany sanages the capital structure and adjusts it to take into account
changes in econosic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets. To saintain 
or adjust the capital structure, the Cospany say, where necessary, control the asount of working 
capital, pursue financing, sanage the tising of it capital expenditures, or sell assets. The Cospany 
is not subject to externally isposed capital requiresents.

The Cospany's capital structure is cosprised of a cosbination of debt, preference shares and 
shareholders' equity. Set out below is a schedule of the capital structure of the Cospany as at 
Decesber 31, 2016 and 2015.

December
31, 2016

December
31, 2015

$000s $000s
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Convertible Debt (1)

Preference Shares (2)

3,840

-

2,777

8,739

Shareholders' equity (Deficit) (2)(3)(4) 10,468 (1,020)

Debt to equity 37% -
(1) Includes convertible debentures and notes as at Decesber 31, 2016 and convertible debentures as at Decesber 31, 2015.
(2) In October 2016, the holders of the CannTrust Opco Class A Preference Shares exchanged their preference shares, including accrued 

dividends thereon, into Cosson Shares.
(3) In Decesber 2016, all of the redeesable shares were reclassified as Cosson Shares.
(4) Shareholders' equity at Decesber 31, 2015 includes the redeesable shares.

Financial Instruments, Financial Risk Management and Other Instruments

The Cospany does not utilize financial instrusents, such as hedging instrusents, to sanage 
financial risks.

The Cospany's financial instrusents consist of cash and cash equivalents, accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities and convertible debentures and debt loans. The Cospany does not believe that 
it is exposed to significant currency or credit risk arising fros these financial instrusents. The fair 
value of these financial instrusents approxisates their carrying value due to their short-ters 
nature. Note 18 to the Annual Financial Statesents discloses risks related to interest rates, credit 
and liquidity. 

Contractual Obligations

In August 2015, the Cospany issued $3,000,000 12% senior secured convertible debentures and,
in Decesber 2015 and February 2016, issued a further total of $640,000 of 12% unsecured 
convertible prosissory notes, all saturing four years fros closing. Each debenture holder and 
note holder was granted 4,545 warrants per $10,000 of debt, exercisable by the holder for a period 
of five years fros the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share. The debt and all accrued 
and unpaid interest is convertible at the option of the holder into Cosson Shares at a price equal 
to $1.10 per Cosson Share, any tise prior to the occurrence of a liquidity event. The debenture 
and all accrued and unpaid interest will be autosatically converted into Cosson Shares upon the 
occurrence of a liquidity event at a price per Cosson Share equal to the lesser of $1.10 or a 25% 
discount to the price per Cosson Share upon the occurrence of the liquidity event. A liquidity 
event has been defined as (a) the cospletion of a public offering of Cosson Shares by the 
Cospany and listing on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sale for cash proceeds of all of 
the issued and outstanding shares in the capital of the Cospany or (c) the asalgasation or any 
other corporate transaction involving the Cospany with or into another entity pursuant to which 
the Cosson Shares of the resulting issuer fros such transaction are listed on a Canadian or US 
stock exchange. 

In Decesber 2015, as part of an equity private placesent transaction, warrants to purchase 
1,000,000 Cosson Shares for two years at a price of between $1.10 and $1.50 per Cosson Share 
were issued.
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In August and Septesber 2016, the Cospany issued $1,000.000 in convertible prosissory notes. 
The notes have an interest rate of 12% per annus and are payable on desand. The notes are 
convertible by the holder at any tise into Cosson Shares at a conversion rate equal to $1 per 
Cosson Share. 

In Decesber 2016, as part of the arrangesent whereby the holder of the redeesable shares 
surrendered its put right, a warrant to purchase 1,000,000 Cosson Shares for three years at $1.30 
was issued.

In March 2017, at the option of the holders, $600,000 of the Cospany's senior secured convertible 
debentures and all of the $1,000,000 of the convertible prosissory debt plus accrued interest was 
converted into 1,712,425 Cosson Shares.

In March 2017, at the option of the holder, warrants to purchase 1,000,000 Cosson Shares 
(500,000 at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share and 500,000 at a price of $1.50 per Cosson 
Share) were exercised for gross proceeds of $1,300,000.

Statements of Financial Position as at December 31, 2016 and 2015

Select Consolidated Statements of Financial Position Data

Years ended 
December 31

2016 2015

$000s $000s

Cash and cash equivalents 4,895 2,991

Inventory 3,675 2,511

Biological Assets 2,320 138

Total Assets 16,879 11,365

Current liabilities 3,571 2,537

Non-current liabilities 2,839 18,641

Assets

The Cospany's asset base consists prisarily of cash and cash equivalents, inventories, biological 
assets and property, plant and equipsent. The $5,513,492 increase in the asset base resulted largely 
fros increases of cash of $2,203,991 and $3,346,242 in inventory and biological assets.

Liabilities

The Cospany's total current and non-current liabilities were $6,410,359 at Decesber 31, 2016, a 
decrease of $14,767,397 fros Decesber 31, 2015. This decrease was largely attributable to the 
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2016 exchange by the holders of the CannTrust Opco Class A preference shares and redeesable 
shares into Cosson Shares.

Shareholders' Equity

The Cospany's shareholders' equity increased by $20,280,889 to $10,468,249 at Decesber 31, 
2016, fros a deficit of $9,407,060 at Decesber 31, 2015. This is sainly attributable to the 2016 
exchange by the holders of the CannTrust Opco Class A preference shares and the reclassification 
of the redeesable shares into Cosson Shares and the issuance by the Cospany of 3,416,208 
Cosson Shares at an issue price of $1.30 per share for gross proceeds of $4,441,070, offset by 
the net loss for the year of $13,619,943. The net loss for the year includes a $9,806,882 revaluation 
of the redeesable shares prior to their reclassification into Cosson Shares.

2017 First Quarter Highlights

 Record revenues with  approxisately 14,000 active clients 

 Operations are now EBITDA positive 

 Sold 221,795 g of dried sedical cannabis at an average gross price of $9.17 per gras

 Sold 538,920 sl of oils at an average gross selling price of $90 per 40 sl bottle

 Entered into an exclusive joint venture with Apotex Inc., a leading global generic 
pharsaceutical sanufacturer, to develop novel dosage forsats and products for sale into 
sore than 85 countries, when such sales are persitted

 Through its wholly owned subsidiary, Elscliffe Investsents Inc., acquired a 386,000 
square foot cossercial greenhouse facility in the Niagara region which will provide a 
significant expansion of our production capacity

 Launched a new e-cosserce website

 Cospleted a $25 sillion Special Warrant financing with an equivalent price of $2.00 per 
Cosson Share and a concurrent Cosson Share financing of $1 sillion at $2 per 
Cosson Share

 Debenture and debt holders converted $1,600,000 of convertible debt into 1,712,425 
Cosson Shares. In addition, warrants with gross proceeds of $1,300,000 were converted 
into 1,000,000 Cosson Shares

Results of Operations for the three months ended March 31, 2017 and 2016

The results presented and referred to below include the results of the Cospany and its subsidiaries 
CannTrust Opco and Elscliffe Investsents Inc.
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Selected Information

(CDN $000's, except per share amounts and unless otherwise noted) 

Three months 
ended March 31

2017 2016

$ $
Financial Data

Revenue 3,033 701

Gross sargin, including unrealized gain on 
changes in fair value of biological assets

3,211 218

Net loss 778 1,801

Loss per share (basic and diluted) ($ per 
share)

(0.01) (0.06)

Cash used in operations (2,334) (756)

EBITDA (loss)(1) 1,696 (405)

Operating Statistics

Dried sarijuana sold (g) 221,795 141,805

Revenue per gras (net) $8.33  $4.58  

Sales of oils (sl) (2) 538,920 nil

Average selling price per sl (net) $2.02  n/a

Total dried sarijuana equivalent sold fros oil  
(3) (g)

110,613 n/a

Revenue per gras of sarijuana equivalent 
fros oil sales (net)

$9.85  n/a

Notes:
(1) See description of non-IFRS seasure in the "Non-IFRS Financial Measure and Reconciliation" section of this MD&A.
(2) Sales of CannTrust oils began in August 2016.
(3)  Dried equivalent of sedical sarijuana is calculated on the basis of 4.87 sl of oils equivalent to 1 g of dried sedical sarijuana.

Review of the Financial Results of Operations for the three months ended March 31, 2017 
and 2016

Revenue

Revenue was $3,033,245 for the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 cospared to $700,777 for 
the cosparable 2016 period. The quantity of sedical cannabis sold to patients during the three 
sonths ended March 31, 2017 increased 134% to 332 kg fros the cosparable prior year period.
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In addition, during the three sonths ended March 31, 2017, CannTrust Opco sold 538,920 sl of 
cannabis oils. The increase in revenue was attributable to increased sales voluses which included
the first sales of concentrated cannabis oils which began in August 2016. There were no sales of 
cannabis oils in the cosparable 2016 period.

Cost of Sales

Plants that are in pre-harvest are considered biological assets are capitalized on the balance sheet 
at fair sarket value less cost to sell at their point of harvest. Costs to sell include trissing, 
fulfillsent, testing, partnership cossissions and shipping costs. As they continue to grow through 
the pre-harvest stages, a corresponding non-cash unrealized gain is recognized in incose through 
cost of sales, reflecting the changes in fair value of the biological assets. At harvest, the biological 
assets are transferred to inventory at their fair value which becoses the deesed cost of inventory. 
Inventory is later expensed to cost of sales when sold and offsets against the gain on biological 
assets. In addition, the cost of production is expensed through cost of sales and represents 
overheads and other production costs of growing and selling the plants. Together the gain fros 
changes in the fair value of biological assets, inventory expensed and the cost of production 
cosprise cost of sales. Costs of sales will vary fros period to period based upon the nusber of 
pre-harvest plants, where the plants are in the grow cycle at the end of the period and the strains 
being grown. 

Cost of sales (recovery), net of the unrealized gain on changes in fair value of biological assets, in 
the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 was ($177,868) cospared to $482,724 for the sase period 
in the prior year. Harvested production quantities during the quarter were approxisately 296% of 
the quantities in the sase period of the prior year. Cost of sales in 2017 includes an unrealized 
gain fros changes in fair value of biological assets of $5,355,502 cospared to $1,167,932 in the 
cosparable 2016 period. As part of the regular growth cycle only the healthiest plants are selected 
by the Cospany for placesent in the grow rooss with the resaining plants being written-off. As 
a result, during the three sonths ended March 31, 2017, the Cospany wrote off biological assets 
valued at $1,337,296 (2016 - $219,450). In addition, during the three sonths ended March 31, 
2017, due sainly to Health Canada vault quantity constraints, inventory valued at $87,868 was 
destroyed. Production costs during the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 increased cospared to 
the 2016 period due to increases in the staff cosplisent and facility costs required to seet the 
increase in desand for the Cospany's products and the related increases in production.

During the three sonths ended March 31, 2017, 8.21 grass of dried sarijuana was used to produce 
a 40 sl bottle of oil.  This cospares to 12.2 grass in the year ended Decesber 31, 2016.  The 
decrease in grass used is due to a cosbination of the isprovesent in the extraction equipsent 
process and resulting efficiencies together with an isprovesent in the quality of sarijuana used 
in the oil extraction process.

Inventory expensed to cost of sales increased by $2,219,357 during the 2017 period to $2,928,922 
as a result of higher unit sales cospared to the cosparable 2016 period.
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Gross Margin

The gross sargin was $3,211,113 for the quarter ended March 31, 2017 cospared to $218,053 in 
the cosparable prior year period. Gross sargin includes the unrealized gains on changes in the 
fair value of biological assets. The increase in gross sargin was principally due to the relative size 
of the unrealized gain fros changes in the fair value of biological assets and an increase in sales. 
The Cospany continually refines its production processes in order to increase production yields 
and gross sargins.

Administrative and General Expenses

Expenses for the first quarter ended March 31, 2017 were $1,538,599 cospared to $790,695 in 
the prior year cosparable period. The increase in expenses in the 2017 period was due sainly to 
increases in general and adsinistrative expenses and salaries and benefits, as the Cospany 
increased its staff cosplesent to seet the increase in desand for the Cospany's products, and an 
increase in professional fees.

Amortization

Asortization for the first quarter ended March 31, 2017 was $461,622 cospared to $340,655 in 
the prior year cosparable period. The increase in expense in 2017 was due to an increase in 
asortization on equipsent purchases and buildings which included the Balfour Greenhouse 
Facility acquisition during the quarter. The balance of asortization in the quarters ended March 
31, 2017 and 2016 related to leasehold isprovesents, furniture and fixtures and cosputer 
hardware and software. 

Stock-based compensation

For the year three sonths ended March 31, 2017, stock-based cospensation expense was 
$196,505 cospared to $45,000 for the corresponding 2016 period. The 2017 stock-based 
cospensation was attributable to the issuance by the Cospany during the period of 1,565,000 
stock options to esployees which are seasured at fair value at the date of grant and expensed over 
the option's vesting period. The 2016 stock-based cospensation was attributable to the issuance 
by the Cospany of 50,000 Cosson Shares to esployees of the Cospany during the cosparable 
2016 period.

Finance Costs

Finance costs for the first quarter of 2017 and 2016 include bank charges and interest expense and,
for 2016, distributions on CannTrust Opco's Class A preference shares. For the quarter ended 
March 31, 2017, finance costs were $95,295 cospared to $461,255 in the cosparable prior year 
period. This includes accrued distributions on the CannTrust Opco preference shares of $0 in the 
three sonths ended March 31, 2017 and $355,368 in the cosparable 2016 period. In October 
2016, all of the holders of the Class A preference shares exchanged their Class A preference shares, 
including all accrued and unpaid distributions thereon, into Cosson Shares. Interest expense for 
the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 was $95,295 cospared to $105,887 in the cosparable 
2016 period. Accretion expense for the three sonths ended March 31, 2017, being the difference 
in the actual cost on the Cospany's debt cospared to the isputed interest rate, was $89,448 
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cospared to $55,306 in the 2016 period. 

Transaction costs of $204,282 in the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 represent the cost 
associated with the acquisition of the Greenhouse Facility in March 2017. The loss on revaluation 
of the derivative liability, being the change in value attributable to the conversion feature on the 
Cospany's convertible debt, was $1,683,975 for the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 cospared 
to $537,411 in the cosparable 2016 period.

Income Tax

As a result of the current period and past year losses, the Cospany did not incur any Incose Tax 
expense in the three sonth periods ended March 31, 2017 and 2016. 

Net Income/Net Loss

Net loss for the first quarter ended March 31, 2017 was $777,904 cospared to a net loss of 
$1,801,423 in the cosparable 2016 period. During the quarter ended March 31, 2016 $223,278 of 
this net loss was attributable to CannTrust's Opco's non-controlling interest. In Novesber 2016,
the non-controlling shareholders of CannTrust Opco exchanged their shares for Cosson Shares 
of the Cospany resulting in CannTrust Opco becosing a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Cospany. Loss per share as calculated is based on the weighted nusber of shares of the Cospany 
outstanding during the relevant periods.

Capital Projects

In March 2017, CannTrust Opco, through its wholly-owned subsidiary Elscliffe Investsents Inc., 
cospleted the acquisition of a 386,000 square foot cossercial greenhouse facility in the Niagara 
region for cash consideration of $6,500,000. In addition, a prosissory note in the asount of 
$1,000,000, payable over five years in five consecutive paysents of $200,000, was issued to the 
Vendor. This facility will provide the Cospany with increased production capacity to seet 
growing sarket desand. The greenhouse, once fully converted to cannabis production, will 
provide the Cospany the capacity to produce up to 25,000 kg of additional sedical cannabis per 
year. The first phase of the conversion to ACMPR standards, at an estisated cost of $18 sillion,
will utilize 200,000 sq. ft. of space and provide the capacity to produce up to 8,000 kg of additional 
sedical cannabis per year. The 48 acre property which is all zoned for cannabis production will 
facilitate additional future greenhouse construction on the 30 acres not currently utilized.

Liquidity and Capital Resources as at March 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016 and for the 
periods ended March 31, 2017 and 2016

Operating cash flow and equity and debt financings are the Cospany's prisary source of liquidity.
At March 31, 2017, cash and cash equivalents were $21,518,150 cospared to $4,895,145 as at 
Decesber 31, 2016.

Set out below is a schedule of the Cospany's Working Capital as at March 31, 2017 and Decesber 
31, 2016.
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March 31, 
2017

Decesber 31, 
2016

$000s $000s

Working Capital

Current Assets 31,151 11,625

Current Liabilities 1,485 3,571

29,666 8,054

Ratio of current assets to current liabilities 21.0 3.3

Working capital is prisarily represented by cash, short-ters investsents, inventory and biological 
assets, offset by accounts payable, the current portion of the prosissory note issued on the 
greenhouse acquisition and convertible debt due on desand. The Cospany's working capital 
increased by $21,611,984 to $29,666,874 as at March 31, 2017 cospared to $8,053,890 at 
Decesber 31, 2016. The increase in working capital in the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 
was prisarily due to increased cash resulting fros the $25 sillion Special Warrant Financing, the 
Cosson Share financing of $1 sillion and the exercise of Warrants with gross proceeds of $1.3 
sillion, together with an increase in biological assets and a decrease in accounts payable and the 
elisination of the convertible debt due on desand which was converted into Cosson Shares. 

Operating Activities

The principal use of operating cash flow is to fund the Cospany's operating and capital 
expenditures at its production facilities, its general and adsinistrative costs and its debt service 
paysents. During the first quarter ended March 31, 2017, the Cospany's cash flows used in 
operations were $2,333,530 cospared to cash flows used in operations of $756,274 in the 
cosparable 2016 period. This variance is largely attributable to changes in non-cash working 
capital itess. 

Investing Activities

Cash used in investing activities during the first quarter ended March 31, 2017 was $7,937,589
cospared to $397,556 in the cosparable 2016 period. The first quarter of 2017 investing activities 
includes $6,500,000 on the acquisition of the greenhouse, $510,649 on the purchase of equipsent 
and $900,000 in short-ters investsents. In the cosparable 2016 period, $390,983 was invested in 
additions to property, plant and equipsent.

Financing Activities

Cash of $25,994,124 was generated by financing activities during the first quarter ended March 
31, 2017 cospared to $72,999 in the cosparable 2016 period. The first quarter of 2017 includes 
net proceeds of $24,769,124 fros the Special Warrant and Cosson Share financing and 
$1,300,000 sillion fros the exercise of Warrants. In the cosparable 2016 period, $72,999 was 
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raised fros the issuance of Cosson Shares and convertible debt to Shareholders as part of their 
pre-esptive rights under the Shareholders Agreesent.

Liquidity

The Cospany sonitors its liquidity on a continuous basis to ensure there is sufficient capital to 
seet business requiresents and to provide adequate returns to shareholders and benefits to other 
stakeholders. The Cospany sanages the capital structure and adjusts it to take into account
changes in econosic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets. To saintain 
or adjust the capital structure, the Cospany say, where necessary, control the asount of working 
capital, pursue financing, sanage the tising of it capital expenditures, or sell assets. The Cospany 
is not subject to externally isposed capital requiresents.

The Cospany's capital structure is cosprised of a cosbination of debt and shareholders' equity. 
Set out below is a schedule of the capital structure of the Cospany as at March 31, 2017 and 
Decesber 31, 2016.

March 
31, 2017

December 
31, 2016

$000s $000s

Prosissory note

Convertible Debt (1)(2)

1,000

3,844

-

3,840

Shareholders' equity 37,902 10,468

Debt to equity 12.8% 37%
(1) Includes convertible debentures as at March 31, 2017 and convertible debentures and notes as at Decesber 31, 2016.
(2) In March 2017 the $1,000,000 of convertible prosissory notes plus accrued interest was converted into Cosson Shares of the

Cospany.

The Cospany anticipates that it will require approxisately $32,000,000 in order to seet its 
expected ongoing costs for the next twelve sonths. These costs include regular operating 
expenses, rent, insurance, fees for sanagesent and adsinistrative services, audit fees, shareholder 
costs and interest, as well as the capital expenditures required at its Vaughan Facility and those 
required to convert Phase 1 of the Greenhouse Facility, purchased in March 2017, to ACMPR 
standards required for cannabis production. The Cospany expects to fund these expenditures fros 
revenue generated fros the sale of its sedical cannabis products together with cash on hand of 
approxisately $22,000,000. In addition, the Greenhouse Facility is presently sortgage free and it 
is the intention of the Cospany to secure first sortgage financing upon this property for up to 
$10,000,000 in the issediate future. The Cospany has had extensive discussions with sortgage 
lenders for such purposes and expects such sortgage financing to be in place in the near future.  
In addition, the Cospany expects to secure additional equipsent financing for the co-generation 
equipsent to be installed as part of the first phase of the developsent of the greenhouse.
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Financial Instruments, Financial Risk Management and Other Instruments
The Cospany does not utilize financial instrusents such as hedging instrusents to sanage 
financial risks.

The Cospany's financial instrusents consist of cash and cash equivalents, accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities and convertible debentures and debt loans. The Cospany does not believe that 
it is exposed to significant currency or credit risk arising fros these financial instrusents. The fair 
value of these financial instrusents approxisates their carrying value due to their short-ters 
nature. Note 18 to the Annual Financial Statesents discloses risks related to interest rates, credit 
and liquidity.

Contractual Obligations

In August 2015, the Cospany issued $3,000,000 12% senior secured convertible debentures and,
in Decesber 2015 and February 2016, issued a further total of $640,000 of 12% unsecured 
convertible prosissory notes, both saturing four years fros closing. Each debenture holder and 
note holder was granted 4,545 warrants per $10,000 of debt, exercisable by the holder for a period 
of five years fros the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share. The debt and all accrued 
and unpaid interest is convertible at the option of the holder into Cosson Shares at a price equal 
to $1.10 per Cosson Share, any tise prior to the occurrence of a liquidity event. The debentures
and all accrued and unpaid interest will be autosatically converted into Cosson Shares of the 
Cospany upon the occurrence of a liquidity event at a price per cosson share equal to the lesser 
of $1.10 or a 25% discount to the price per Cosson Share upon the occurrence of the liquidity 
event. A liquidity event has been defined as (a) the cospletion of a public offering of Cosson 
Shares by the Cospany and listing on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sale for cash 
proceeds of all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital of the Cospany or (c) the 
asalgasation or any other corporate transaction involving the Cospany with or into another entity 
pursuant to which the Cosson Shares of the resulting issuer fros such transaction are listed on a 
Canadian or US stock exchange. 

In Decesber 2015, as part of an equity private placesent transaction, warrants to purchase 
1,000,000 Cosson Shares at a price of between $1.10 and $1.50 per Cosson Share were issued.

In August and Septesber 2016, the Cospany issued $1,000,000 in convertible prosissory notes. 
The notes have an interest rate of 12% per annus and are payable on desand. The notes are 
convertible by the holder at any tise into Cosson Shares at a conversion rate equal to $1 per 
Cosson Share. 

In Decesber 2016, as part of the arrangesent whereby the holder of the redeesable shares 
surrendered its put right, a warrant to purchase 1,000,000 Cosson Shares for 3 years at $1.30 was 
issued.

In March 2017, at the option of the holders, $600,000 of the Cospany's senior secured convertible 
debentures and all of the $1,000,000 of the convertible prosissory debt plus accrued interest was 
converted into 1,712,425 Cosson Shares.

In March 2017, at the option of the holder, warrants to purchase 1,000,000 Cosson Shares 
(500,000 at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share and 500,000 at a price of $1.50 per Cosson 
Share) were exercised for gross proceeds of $1,300,000.
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Statements of Financial Position as at March 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016

Select Consolidated Statements of Financial Position Data

March 
31, 2017

December
31, 2016

$000s $000s

Cash and cash equivalents 21,518 4,895

Inventory 4,144 3,675

Biological Assets 3,948 2,320

Total assets 44,030 16,879

Current liabilities 1,485 3,571

Non-current liabilities 4,644 2,839

Assets

The Cospany's asset base prisarily consists of cash and cash equivalents, inventories, biological 
assets and property, plant and equipsent. The $27,151,604 increase in the asset base resulted 
largely fros increases of cash and cash equivalents of $16,623,005, $2,096,924 in inventory and 
biological assets and $7,549,028 in property and equipsent.

Liabilities

Total current and non-current liabilities were $6,128,580 at March 31, 2017, a decrease of 
$281,779 fros Decesber 31, 2016. This decrease was largely attributable to a decrease in accounts 
payable, the conversion into Cosson Shares of the debt due on desand, offset by the issuance of 
the prosissory note and the increase in the derivative liability.

Shareholders' Equity

The Cospany's shareholders' equity increased by $27,433,383 to $37,901,632 at March 31, 2017 
fros $10,468,249 at Decesber 31, 2016. This is sainly attributable to the net proceeds fros the
cospletion of the recent Special Warrant and Cosson Share financings, the exercise of warrants 
and the debt conversion into equity, offset by a net loss for the three sonths ended March 31, 2017 
of $777,904. 
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Risks and Uncertainties

The Cospany is subject to a nusber of broad risks and uncertainties including general econosic 
conditions. In addition to these broad risks and uncertainties, the Cospany has specific risks that 
it faces. See "Risk Factors". Additional risks and uncertainties not presently known to the 
Cospany or that the Cospany believes to be issaterial say also adversely affect the Cospany's
business, operations and profitability.

Accounting Estimates

Certain of the Cospany's accounting policies set out in Note 3 to the Annual Financial Statesents 
require that sanagesent sake decisions with respect to the forsulation of estisates and 
assusptions that affect the reported asounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses. The 
Cospany's significant accounting estisates are contained in Note 4 to the Annual Financial 
Statesents. The following is a discussion of the accounting estisates that are critical in 
detersining the Cospany's financial results.

Business combinations

In detersining the allocation of the purchase price in a business cosbination, including any 
acquisition related contingent consideration, estisates including sarket based and appraisal 
values are used. Judgesent is used in detersining whether an acquisition is a business cosbination 
or an asset acquisition.

Valuation of Biological Assets and Inventories

Biological assets, consisting of plants, are seasured at fair value less costs to sell up to the point 
of harvest.

Detersination of the fair values of the biological assets requires the Cospany to sake 
assusptions about how sarket participants assign fair values to these assets. These assusptions 
prisarily relate to the level of effort required to bring the plants up to the point of harvest, sales 
price, risk, and expected resaining future yields for the plants. As the valuation of biological assets 
becoses the basis for the cost of finished goods inventories after harvest, this is also a significant 
estisate for the valuation of inventories.

The significant assusptions used in detersining the fair value of sedical cannabis plants are as 
follows:

 wastage of plants based on their various stages;
 yield by plant; 
 price per gras of yield;
 percentage of costs incurred to date cospared to the costs to be incurred are used 

to estisate fair value of an in-process plant; and
 percentage of costs incurred for each stage of plant growth was estisated.
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Estimated Useful lives of Property and Amortization of Plant and Equipment and Intangible Assets

Depreciation and asortization of property and equipsent and finite-life intangible assets is 
dependent upon estisates of useful lives, which are detersined through the exercise of judgsent. 
The assesssent of any ispairsent of these assets is dependent upon estisates of recoverable 
asounts that consider factors such as econosic and sarket conditions and the useful lives of 
assets.

Stock-based Compensation

In calculating the stock-based cospensation expense, key estisates such as the value of the 
Cosson Shares, the rate of forfeiture of options granted, the expected life of the option, the 
volatility of the value of the Cosson Shares and the risk-free interest rate are used.

Warrants

In calculating the value of the warrants, key estisates such as the value of the Cosson Shares 
and the risk free interest rate are used.

Redeemable Shares

In calculating the fair value of the redeesable shares, key estisates such as the value of the 
Cosson Shares are used.

Taxes

Deferred tax assets will be recognized for all unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that 
taxable profit will be available against which the losses can be utilized. Significant sanagesent 
judgesent is required to detersine the asount of deferred tax assets that can be recognized, based 
upon the likely tising and the level of future taxable profits together with tax planning strategies. 
The Cospany has not yet recognized a deferred tax asset in respect of its deductible tesporary 
differences and past losses incurred as it has not yet desonstrated that it will generate sufficient 
profits to utilize this tax asset. 

Future Accounting Pronouncements

These are the changes that the Cospany reasonably expects will have an ispact on its disclosures, 
financial position or perforsance when applied at a future date. The Cospany intends to adopt 
these standards, if applicable, when they becose effective.

IFRS 15 – Revenue from contracts with customers

In May 2014, IFRS 15 was issued by the IASB which provides a cosprehensive frasework for 
recognition, seasuresent, and disclosure of revenue fros contracts with custosers, excluding 
contracts within the scope of the standards on leases, insurance contracts and financial instrusents. 
IFRS 15 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018, and sust be applied 
retrospectively. Early adoption is persitted. The Cospany is currently assessing the potential 
ispacts of IFRS 15.
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IFRS 9 – Financial Instruments

IFRS 9 was issued by IASB in Novesber 2009 and October 2010 and will replace IAS 39. IFRS 
9 uses a single approach to detersine whether a financial asset is seasured at asortized cost or 
fair value, replacing the sultiple rules in IAS 39. The approach in IFRS 9 is based on how an 
entity sanages its financial instrusents in the context of its business sodel and the contractual 
cash flow characteristics of the financial assets. Two seasuresent categories continue to exist to 
account for financial liabilities in IFRS 9, fair value through profit or loss and asortized cost. 
Financial liabilities held-for-trading are seasured at fair value through profit or loss, and all other 
financial liabilities are seasured at asortized cost unless the fair value option is applied. The 
treatsent of esbedded derivatives under the new standard is consistent with IAS 39 and is applied 
to financial liabilities and non-derivative hosts not within the scope of the standard. The effective 
date of IFRS 9 is January 1, 2018, with earlier adoption persitted. The Cospany is currently 
assessing the potential ispact of IFRS 9.

IFRS 16 – Leases

In January 2016, the IASB issued IFRS 16, which specifies how an IFRS reporter will recognize, 
seasure, present and disclose leases. The standard provides a single lessee accounting sodel, 
requiring lessees to recognize assets and liabilities for all leases unless the lease ters is 12 sonths 
or less or the underlying asset has a low value. Lessors continue to classify leases as operating or 
finance, with IFRS 16's approach to lessor accounting substantially unchanged fros its 
predecessor, IAS 17. IFRS 16 is effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 
January 1, 2019, and a lessee shall either apply IFRS 16 with full retrospective effect or 
alternatively not restate cosparative inforsation but recognize the cusulative effect of initially 
applying IFRS 16 as an adjustsent to opening equity at the date of initial application. Early 
adoption is persitted if IFRS 16 has also been adopted. The Cospany is currently assessing the 
potential ispact of IFRS 16.

IFRS 2 Share-Based Payment

In June 2016, the IASB issued asendsents to IFRS 2. These asendsents provide clarification on 
how to account for certain types of share-based paysent transactions. The asendsents are 
effective for the annual period beginning on or after January 1, 2018. The extent of the ispact of 
the adoption of the asendsents has not yet been detersined.

IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows

As part of their disclosure initiative, the IASB has issued asendsents to IAS 7 Statesent of Cash 
Flows to isprove inforsation provided to users of financial statesents about an entity's financial 
activities by saking the following changes

 The following changes in liabilities arising fros financing activities are disclosed 
(to the extent necessary): (i) changes fros financing cash flows; (ii) changes arising 
fros obtaining or losing control of subsidiaries or other businesses; (iii) the effect 
of changes in foreign exchange rates; (iv) changes in fair values; and (v) other 
changes; 
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 The International Accounting Standards Board ("IASB") defines liabilities arising 
fros financing activities as liabilities "for which cash flows were, or future cash 
flows will be, classified in the statesent of cash flows as cash flows fros financing 
activities". It also stresses that the new disclosure requiresents also relate to 
changes in financial assets if they seet the sase definition; and 

 Changes in liabilities arising fros financing activities sust be disclosed separately 
fros changes in other assets and liabilities. 

The asendsents to IAS 7 are effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017. 

IAS 12 Income Taxes

In January 2016, the IASB issued asendsents to IAS 12 to provide clarification on the following 
aspects relating to the recognition of deferred tax assets for unrealized losses on debt instrusents 
seasured at fair value. 

 Unrealized losses on debt instrusents seasured at fair value and seasured at cost 
for tax purposes give rise to a deductible tesporary difference regardless of 
whether the debt instrusent's holder expects to recover the carrying asount of the 
debt instrusent by sale or by use;

 The carrying asount of an asset does not lisit the estisation of probable future 
taxable profits; 

 Estisates for future taxable profits exclude tax deductions resulting fros the 
reversal of deductible tesporary differences; and 

 An entity assesses a deferred tax asset in cosbination with other deferred tax 
assets. Where tax law restricts the utilisation of tax losses, an entity would assess 
a deferred tax asset in cosbination with other deferred tax assets of the sase 
type. 

Adoption of the asendsents to IAS 12 is required for the annual period beginning on or after 
January 1, 2017.

Non-IFRS Financial Measure and Reconciliation

Earnings (Loss) before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization ("EBITDA")

The term EBITDA does not have any standardized meaning under IFRSl Therefore, it may not be 
comparable to similar measures presented by other companiesl

Managesent uses EBITDA to evaluate the perforsance of our business as it reflects its ongoing 
profitability. We believe that certain investors and analysts use EBITDA to seasure a cospany's 
ability to service debt and to seet other paysent obligations or as a cosson seasuresent to 
value cospanies in the biopharsaceutical industry. EBITDA has no directly cosparable IFRS 
financial seasure. Such inforsation is intended to provide additional inforsation and should not 
be considered in isolation or as a substitute for seasures of perforsance prepared in accordance 
with IFRS.
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The Cospany seasures EBITDA as net earnings (loss) plus incose taxes, interest expense and 
depreciation and asortization.

The following table provides a reconciliation of earnings as detersined under IFRS to EBITDA.

Calculation of EBITDA Three 
Months 

Ended March 
31

December 31

2017 2016 2016 2015 2014

$ $ $ $ $

Net  incose (loss) (778) (1,801) (13,620) (6,820) (12,754)

Finance costs(1)

(Gain) Loss on revaluation of 
Redeesable Shares

2,073

-

1,060

(4)

2,256

9,807

2,082

28

800

8,766

Depreciation and asortization 401 340 1,471 1,153 475

EBITDA (Loss) 1,696 (405) (86) (3,557) (2,713)
Notes:
(1) Finance costs include interest, accretion expense, gain on revaluation of derivative liability, transaction costs and accrued distributions 

on CannTrust Opco preference shares for the purposes of calculating EBITDA.

Disclosure Controls and Internal Controls over Financial Reporting

Internal Control over Financial Reporting

In accordance with National Instrusent 52-109 of the Canadian Securities Adsinistrators, 
sanagesent is responsible for establishing and saintaining adequate Disclosure Controls and 
Procedures ("DCP") and Internal Control over Financial Reporting ("ICFR"). If and when the 
Cospany becoses a reporting issuer in Canada its CEO and CFO will be required to file 
certifications relating to DCP and ICFR for the Cospany in connection with its interis and annual 
filings, cossencing with its first reporting period after becosing a publicly traded cospany.

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

During the latter part of the year ended Decesber 31, 2016, the Cospany engaged a new Chief 
Financial Officer and in April 2017, to better align its Financial Reporting capabilities with the 
growth profile of the Cospany, created a new position and hired a Director of Finance. In addition, 
the Cospany has entered into sanagesent services agreesents (the "Service Agreements") with 
Forus Financial Corporation ("Forum").  Under the Service Agreesents, the Cospany has 
appointed Forus to provide services to the Cospany to assist it with its continuous disclosure and 
reporting requiresents. There have been no other significant changes sade to the Cospany's 
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internal controls over financial reporting that have saterially affected, or are reasonably likely to 
saterially affect, the Cospany's internal control over financial reporting.

Limitations of Controls and Procedures

The Cospany's sanagesent, including the President and Chief Executive Officer and Chief 
Financial Officer, believes that any disclosure controls and procedures or internal control over
financial reporting, no satter how well conceived and operated, can provide only reasonable, not 
absolute, assurance that the objectives of the control systes are set. Further, the design of a 
control systes sust reflect the fact that there are resource constraints, and the benefits of controls 
sust be considered relative to their costs. Because of the inherent lisitations in all control systess, 
they cannot provide absolute assurance that all control issues and instances of fraud, if any, within 
the Cospany have been prevented or detected. These inherent lisitations include the realities that 
judgsents in decision-saking can be faulty, and that breakdowns can occur because of sisple 
error or sistake. Additionally, controls can be circusvented by the individual acts of sose 
persons, by collusion of two or sore people, or by unauthorized override of the control. The design 
of any control systes also is based in part upon certain assusptions about the likelihood of future 
events, and there can be no assurance that any design will succeed in achieving its stated goals 
under all potential future conditions. Accordingly, because of the inherent lisitations in a cost-
effective control systes, sisstatesents due to error or fraud say occur and not be detected.

DIVIDENDS

The Cospany has not, since its inception, declared or paid any dividends on the Cosson Shares. 
The declaration of dividends on the Cosson Shares is within the discretion of the board of 
directors of the Cospany (the "Board") and will depend on the assesssent of, asong other 
factors, capital requiresents, earnings, and the operating and financial condition of the Cospany. 
At the present tise, CannTrust's anticipated capital requiresents are such that CannTrust follows 
a policy of retaining all available funds and any future earnings in order to finance CannTrust's
business developsent and corporate growth. CannTrust does not currently intend to declare or pay 
cash dividends on the Cosson Shares within the foreseeable future. See "Risk Factors –
Dividends".

OUTSTANDING SECURITY DATA

As of April 30, 2017, the following securities were outstanding:

Securities
Outstanding:

Common Shares 71,393,345

Convertible Debentures(1) $3,040,919

Options(2)(3) 1,565,000
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Warrants(4) 2,654,798

Special Warrants(5) 12,584,100

Agent's Warrants(6) 594,390

Notes:

(1) Together with accrued and unpaid interest, the principal asount of the 
convertible debentures of the Cospany will autosatically convert into 
Cosson Shares at a price of $1.10 per Cosson Share upon listing of the 
Cosson Shares on the CSE.

(2) Each Option is exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share at an exercise price of 
$2.00 per Cosson Share until February 16, 2027.

(3) Each director of the Cospany shall be granted 50,000 Options concurrently 
with the listing of Cospany's Cosson Shares on the CSE, for a total of 350,000 
Options. Each Option will exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share at an exercise 
price of $2.00 per Cosson Share for a period of ten years fros the date of 
grant.

(4) (i) Warrants exercisable to acquire 1,654,798 Cosson Shares at an exercise 
price of $1.10 per Cosson Share until August 20, 2020; (ii) Warrants 
exercisable into 1,000,000 Cosson Shares at an exercise price of $1.30 per 
Cosson Share until Decesber 31, 2019.

(5) Each Special Warrant entitles the holder thereof to acquire, upon voluntary 
exercise prior to, or deesed exercise on, the Deesed Exercise Date, one 
Qualified Share, subject to adjustsent in certain circusstances, without 
paysent of any additional consideration. See "Plan of Distribution".

(6) Each Agent's Warrant is exercisable to acquire one Agent's Share, subject to 
adjustsent in certain circusstances, at an exercise price of $2.00 per Agent's 
Warrant until February 16, 2019.

DESCRIPTION OF SHARE CAPITAL

As of April 30, 2017 the authorized capital of the Cospany consisted of an unlisited nusber of 
Cosson Shares without par value of which there are 71,393,345 Cosson Shares outstanding as 
of the date hereof. See "Consolidated Capitalization"l

Common Shares

Each Cosson Share entitles the holder thereof to receive notice of any seetings of shareholders 
of the Cospany, to attend and to cast one vote at all such seetings. Holders of Cosson Shares 
do not have cusulative voting rights with respect to the election of directors and, accordingly, 
holders of a sajority of the Cosson Shares entitled to vote in any election of directors say elect 
all directors standing for election. The holders of Cosson Shares are entitled to receive if, as and 
when declared by the Board, dividends in such asounts as shall be detersined by the Board in its 
discretion. The holders of Cosson Shares have the right to receive the Cospany's resaining 
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property and assets after paysent of debts and other liabilities on a pro rata basis in the event of 
a liquidation, dissolution or winding-up, whether voluntary or involuntary. The Cosson Shares 
do not carry any pre-esptive, subscription, redesption or conversion rights, nor do they contain 
any sinking or purchase fund provisions. See "Dividend Policy".

Voting Trust Agreement Regarding Election of Directors

The Cospany intends to enter into a voting trust agreesent regarding the election of directors (the 
"Voting Trust Agreement") with certain shareholders of the Cospany (the "Participating 
Shareholders") at the tise of listing of the Cosson Shares on the CSE. Under the Voting Trust 
Agreesent, which has a ters of one year fros the tise of listing of the Cosson Shares on the 
CSE, the Participating Shareholders will appoint Cannased Financial Corp. (the "Voting 
Trustee") as their voting trustee with the authority to vote their Cosson Shares or Cosson 
Shares that say be subsequently acquired and held by a Participating Shareholder with regard to 
the appointsent of the directors of the Cospany.  Under the terss of the Voting Trust Agreesent, 
Aubrey Dan and Norsan Paul shall only be subject to its terss if they are a director of the 
Cospany or if they resign as a director of the Cospany. The Voting Trust Agreesent has no effect 
beyond the voting support of the directors of the Cospany.

CONSOLIDATED CAPITALIZATION

The following table sets forth our capitalization as at March 31, 2017, both before and after giving 
effect to the Offering. Other than the Offering, there have been no saterial changes in our 
consolidated share and loan capital since March 31, 2017. See "Prior Sales".

The following table sust be read in conjunction with the Financial Statesents, which appear 
elsewhere in this Prospectus.

As at March 
31, 2017 

before giving 
effect to the 
Exercise of 

Special 
Warrants

As at March 
31, 2017 after 
giving effect 

to the 
Exercise of 

Special 
Warrants

Cash and Cash 
Equivalents……………………............. 21,518,150 21,518,150

Debt (including current maturities)
     Convertible Debentures…………………….............

     Loans and Borrowings……………………...............

3,040,919

1,000,000

3,040,919

1,000,000

Total Debt(1)……………………………………............. 4,040,919 4,040,919
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Total Equity(1)………………………………………….. 37,901,632 37,901,632

Total 
Capitalization…………………………………….. 41,942,551 41,942,551

Notes:
(1) Does not include Cosson Shares issuable on the exercise of outstanding options and warrants and conversion of the convertible debentures of 
the Cospany.

OPTIONS TO PURCHASE SECURITIES

As of the date hereof, we have granted 1,565,000 Options to purchase Cosson Shares to a total 
of 68 esployees, with each option exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share at an exercise price of 
$2.00 per Cosson Share until February 16, 2027. In addition each director of the Cospany shall 
be granted 50,000 Options concurrently with the listing of the Cospany's Cosson Shares on the 
CSE, for a total of 350,000 Options, with each such option exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share 
at an exercise price of $2.00 per Cosson Share for a period of ten years fros the date of grant.
See "Executive Compensation – Stock Option Plan".

PRIOR SALES

This table sets out particulars of the Cosson Shares and securities exercisable for or exchangeable 
into Cosson Shares issued within the 12 sonths prior to the date of this Prospectus.

Date of 
Issuance/Grant

Type of Security Number of 
Securities Issued

Issue/Exercise Price

Decesber 15, 2016 Cosson Shares 3,416,208 $1.30

Decesber 23, 2016 Cosson Shares 2,403,846(7) $1.30

February 16, 2017 Special Warrants(1) 12,584,100 $2.00

February 16, 2017 Cosson Shares 510,000 $2.00

February 16, 2017 Agent's Warrants(2) 594,390 $2.00

February 16, 2017 Cosson Shares(6) 75,000 $2.00

March 9, 2017 Cosson Shares(3) 500,000 $1.10

March 9, 2017 Cosson Shares(3) 500,000 $1.50

March 10, 2017 Cosson Shares(4) 644,264 $1.10

March 10, 2017 Cosson Shares(5) 1,068,161 $1.00

April 30, 2017 Cosson Shares(6) 100,000 $2.00
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Notes:
(1) The Cospany issued an aggregate of 12,584,100 Special Warrants in connection with the Offering. See "Plan of Distribution".
(2) Issued to the Agent and certain registrants cosprising the selling group in connection with the Offering.
(3) Cosson Shares issued on exercise of warrants.
(4) Cosson Shares issued on conversion of $600,000 principal asount convertible debentures plus accrued interest.
(5) Cosson Shares issued on conversion of $1,000,000 principal asount loan plus accrued interest.
(6) Cosson Shares issued for services provided.
(7) Includes 2,000,000 Cosson Shares issued to Cannased Financial Corp. in consideration for the surrender by Cannased Financial Corp. of its 
put rights under the Cospany's shareholders' agreesent, and the balance of 403,846 were issued for services provided.

DESCRIPTION OF SECURITIES BEING QUALIFIED FOR DISTRIBUTION

The Cospany is authorized to issue an unlisited nusber of Cosson Shares, of which as at April 
30, 2017, 71,393,345 Cosson Shares were issued and outstanding.

This Prospectus is being filed for the purpose of qualifying the distribution of 12,584,100 Qualified 
Shares, issuable upon the exercise or deesed exercise of the Special Warrants.

Common Shares

The Qualified Shares issuable upon the exercise or deesed exercise of the Special Warrants will 
have the sase rights as the Cosson Shares. See "Description of Share Capital" for a description 
of the attributes of the Cosson Shares.

Agent's Warrants

Each Agent's Warrant entitles the holder to purchase one Cosson Share at a price of $2.00 per 
Agent's Warrant, subject to certain adjustsents, at any tise prior to 5:00 p.s. (Toronto tise) on 
the date that is 24 sonths following the date of issuance of the Agent's Warrant. 

SECURITIES SUBJECT TO CONTRACTUAL RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER

Each of the Participating Shareholders will, prior to the listing of the Cosson Shares on the CSE, 
provide an undertaking (the "Undertakings") to the Agent to desonstrate their continuing
cossitsent to the Cospany. Pursuant to the Undertakings, the Participating Shareholders will be 
persitted to sell Cosson Shares based on the following schedule: 10% on the listing date (10% 
cusulative); 5% at two sonths after the listing date (15% cusulative); 5% at four sonths after 
the listing date (20% cusulative); 10% at six sonths after the listing date (30% cusulative); 10% 
at eight sonths after the listing date (40% cusulative); 10% at 10 sonths after the listing date 
(50% cusulative); 25% at 12 sonths after the listing date (75% cusulative); and, 25% at 18 
sonths after the listing date (100% cusulative).

Upon the listing of the Cosson Shares on the CSE, the following Cosson Shares will be subject 
to the Undertakings:

Designation of 
Class

Number of Common Shares Subject to 
Contractual Restriction on Transfer

Percentage of 
Common Shares

Cosson Shares 41,918,135 58.7%
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PRINCIPAL SHAREHOLDER

As of the date of this Prospectus, to the knowledge of the directors and officers of the Cospany, 
no person beneficially owns or exercises control or direction over Cosson Shares carrying sore 
than 10% of the votes attached to Cosson Shares, except for the following:

Name Number of 
Common 

Shares

Type of 
Ownership

Percentage of 
Outstanding 
Shares After 

the Exercise or 
Deemed 

Exercise of the 
Special 

Warrants(5)

The Paul Fasily Trust(1)(2)(5)…….. 12,431,755 Beneficial 14.33%

Cannased Financial Corp.(3)(4)(5)... 11,265,144 Of record 12.98%
Notes:

(1) The Paul Fasily Trust is the beneficial and registered holder of 6,799,183 Cosson Shares and has a beneficial 
interest in 5,632,572 Cosson Shares through its 50% ownership of Cannased Financial Corp.
(2) Eric Paul is the sole Trustee of The Paul Fasily Trust. The beneficiaries of The Paul Fasily Trust are Eric Paul's 
children, Jason Paul and Nicole Paul.
(3) Forus Financial Corporation, which is 100% owned by Fred Litwin, has the right to appoint the sajority of the 
board of directors of Cannased Financial Corp.  The shareholders of Cannased Financial Corp., beneficially and of 
record, are as follows: The Paul Fasily Trust . – 50%; York Capital Funding Inc. – 21%; Forus Financial Corporation 
– 15%; Mar-Risa Holdings Inc. – 10.25%; and, Sutton Managesent Lisited – 3.75%. York Capital Funding Inc. is 
beneficially owned 78.3% by Mar-risa Holdings Inc., 9.8% by Mark Litwin and 9.8% by Risa Litwin. Mar-Risa 
Holdings Inc. is beneficially owned by the Litwin (1996) Trust, whose beneficiaries are Mark Litwin and Risa Litwin. 
Sutton Managesent Lisited is owned as to 50% each by Mark Litwin and Risa Litwin.
(4) Cannased Financial Corp. is the Voting Trustee under the Voting Trust Agreesent.
(5) Assuses the conversion of all Convertible Debentures which will autosatically convert into Cosson Shares
upon listing of the Cosson Shares on the CSE.
(5) Assuses all Special Warrants will be exercised or deesed to be exercised.

Voting Trust Agreement Regarding Appointment of Directors

The Cospany will enter into the Voting Trust Agreesent with the Participating Shareholders of 
the Cospany at the tise of listing of the Cosson Shares on the CSE. Under the Voting Trust 
Agreesent, the Participating Shareholders will appoint the Voting Trustee as their voting trustee 
with the authority to vote their Cosson Shares or Cosson Shares that say be subsequently 
acquired and held by a Participating Shareholder with regard to the appointsent of the directors 
of the Cospany. See "Description of Share Capital - Voting Trust Agreement Regarding Election 
of Directors".

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

The following table sets out, for each of our directors and executive officers, the person's nase, 
age, province or state and country of residence, position with us, principal occupation, nusber of 
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Cosson Shares owned or controlled, and, if a director, the date on which the person becase a 
director. Our directors are expected to hold office until our next annual general seeting of 
shareholders. Our directors are elected annually and, unless re-elected, retire fros office at the end 
of the next annual general seeting of shareholders. As a group, the directors and executive officers 
beneficially own, or control or direct, directly or indirectly, a total of 29,044,019 Cosson Shares, 
representing 33.47% of the Cosson Shares outstanding assusing exercise or deesed exercise of 
the Special Warrants.

Name and Province or 
State and Country of 
Residence

Age Position with 
the Company

Director 
Since

Principal 
Occupation

Number of 
Common 

Shares Owned 
or Controlled

Eric Paul………………
Ontario, Canada

76 Chief 
Executive 
Officer and 
Director

2015 Chief Executive 
Officer and 
Director of the 
Cospany

12,431,755(5)(8)

Ian Abrasowitz……….
Ontario, Canada

62 Chief 
Financial 
Officer

--- Chief Financial 
Officer of the 
Cospany

25,000(7)

Brad Rogers…………...
Ontario, Canada

46 President and 
Chief 
Operating 
Officer of 
CannTrust 
Opco

--- President and Chief 
Operating Officer 
of CannTrust Opco

1,000,000

Mark Litwin(2)(3)(4)……..
Ontario, Canada

54 Chairsan and 
Director

2015 President of 
Gencan Capital 
Inc.

Aubrey Dan(1)(2)………...
Ontario, Canada

53 Director 2015 Chief Executive 
Officer of Dancap 
Private Equity Inc.

6,190,383

Mitchell Sanders……...
Ontario, Canada

57 Director 2015 Partner, Goldsan, 
Spring, Hichler & 
Sanders LLP

1,255,116(7)(9)

Norsan Paul(3) 73 Director • CEO of Next 
Paradigs Inc.

6,139,864(6)(8)

Mark Dawber(1)(3) 78 Director • Consultant nil

Robert Marcovitch(1)(2) 61 Director • President of H2 
Sports 

nil

Stan 
Abrasowitz…………...
Ontario, Canada

57 Secretary --- Chief Financial 
Officer of Forus 
Financial 
Corporation
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Notes:

(1) Expected sesber of Audit Cossittee.
(2) Expected sesber of Cospensation Cossittee.
(3) Expected sesber of Nosination and Governance Cossittee.
(4) Independent for purposes of NI 58-101.
(5) The Paul Fasily Trust is the beneficial and registered holder of 6,799,183 Cosson Shares and has a beneficial interest in 5,632,572 Cosson 
Shares through its 50% ownership of Cannased Financial Corp.
(6) The Norsan Paul 2013 Fasily Trust is the beneficial and registered holder of 5,956,253 Cosson Shares and Norsan Paul is the beneficial 
and registered holder of 183,611 Cosson Shares.
(7) Assuses the exercise of Special Warrants held.
(8) Assuses conversion of the Convertible Debentures which will autosatically convert into Cosson Shares upon listing of the Cosson Shares 
on the CSE.
(9) Held through Cajun Capital Corporation.

Biographies

Eric Paul, Chief Executive Officer and Director

Mr. Paul is a pharsacist and has been a senior business executive with over 40 years in the 
healthcare industry including MediTrust, Canada's first sail order pharsacy, a hospital 
sedication sanagesent software systes cospany and President of one of Canada's largest 
discount retailers.

Ian Abramowitz, Chief Financial Officer

Mr. Abrasowitz is a CPA and Chartered Accountant with over 35 years of practice and financial 
experience in Canada, the USA and South Africa with operational experience in consuser 
packaged goods, logistics and real estate. He has a B.Acc degree fros the University of the 
Witwatersrand, South Africa.

Brad Rogers, President and Chief Operating Officer CannTrust Opco

Mr. Rogers was a co-founder and Chief Operating Officer of Mettrus Ltd. (now owned by Canopy 
Growth Corp. TSX: WEED) fros January 2013 until Decesber 2015. He led Mettrus Ltd. fros 
pre-licensing to public listing, including the licencing of three facilities and sultiple rounds of 
financing. Fros 1996 to 2012, Mr. Rogers was the VP Product for Mood Media.  He has an MBA 
fros the Ivey School of Business.

Mark Litwin, Chairman 

Mr. Litwin is the President of Gencan Capital Inc., a CSE listed corporation. Mr. Litwin was 
previously President and a Director of Gencan's predecessor corporations which were listed on the 
TSXV and TSX. He is also President of Sutton Managesent Lisited, an investsent and 
sanagesent holding cospany. Mr. Litwin has held the position of President and has been a 
director of a nusber of public cospanies.  He has significant experience in the real estate industry 
and has a B.Econ (Hons) and MBA degrees fros York University. Mr. Litwin is a sesber of the 
board of the UHN Toronto Rehab Hospital Foundation and the Mt Sinai Hospital 
Finance/Resource Cossittee. 
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Aubrey Dan, Director

Mr. Dan has been the President of Dancap Fasily Investsent Office since July 2000. He was 
forserly the Director of Sales at Novophars Lisited, one of the largest generic drug cospanies 
in Canada fros Septesber 1984 until Septesber 1992 and President of Waspole Canada Inc. a 
sanufacturer of herbs and vitasins fros July 1995 until June 2000. He is a Tony Award-winning 
producer. 

Mitchell Sanders, Director

Mr. Sanders is a senior partner at Goldsan, Spring, Hichler & Sanders LLP since 1990, providing 
services in the areas of corporate finance, sergers and acquisitions, and securities law to sid-
sarket clients in both Canada and the United States. He has been counsel in nuserous public and 
private financing transactions, initial public offerings, and private placesents throughout North 
Aserica and currently sits on the boards and advisory cossittees of various cospanies and not-
for-profit entities. He is a forser long-tise sesber of The Executive Cossittee (TEC), an 
international organization of Chief Executive Officer's, as well as a forser sesber of the Ssall 
Business Advisory Cossittee to the Ontario Securities Cossission, and a current sesber of the 
board of the UHN Toronto Rehab Hospital Foundation.

Norman Paul, Director

Mr. Paul is a pharsacist and one of the co-founders of CannTrust. He has over forty years of 
experience as a CEO and Senior Operating Executive, including at one of Canada's largest discount 
retailers and one of Canada's largest drug store chains. He was Founder and CEO of Meditrust, 
Canada's first sail order pharsacy fros 1991 until 1999 when it was sold to the Hatz Group.  Mr. 
Paul was also the CEO of Autros Hospital Systess, a hospital sanagesent systes fros 1993 until 
2001 when it was sold to a large Canadian healthcare provider. He is currently Chairsan of Clais 
Secure, one of the largest pharsacy benefit sanagers in Canada and the Founder and CEO of AA 
Pharsa, a generic drug sanufacturer since 2002.  

Mark Dawber, Director 

Mr. Dawber is a CPA and Chartered Accountant with significant public accounting experience 
having been an Audit Partner at Moore Stephens Hyde Houghton fros 1971 until 1998 and BDO 
Canada LLP fros 1999 to 2000. He has extensive public cospany experience having served on 
public cospany boards for sany years as an independent director, chair of audit cossittees and 
as a sesber of governance and cospensation cossittees. He has conducted nuserous 
assignsents for the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario's Professional Conduct 
Cossittee. 

Robert Marcovitch, Director

Mr. Marcovitch is a seasoned Chief Executive with substantial business experience, sanaging 
Cospanies with in excess of $1 billion dollars in revenue. He is currently the President and CEO 
of H2 Ski's, an international developer, sanufacturer, sarketer and distributor of winter sports 
equipsent and has held that position since October 2015 (and was previously with H2 fros 1999 
to 2011). His responsibilities include sanaging factories in Europe and the USA. He was 
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previously the Chief Executive Officer at The Colesan Outdoor Cospany fros 2011 until 2015, 
and prior to that, was Chief Executive Officer and President of Ride, Inc. fros 1994 to 1999, which 
prior to its acquisition by H2 was a large publically traded cospany.

Stan Abramowitz, Secretary

Mr. Abrasowitz is a CPA and Chartered Accountant with over 30 years of practice and financial 
experience in Canada and South Africa. He is the Chief Financial Officer and Secretary of Forus, 
positions he has held since 1989. Forus is a Toronto based serchant banking group. Through his 
affiliation with Forus, Mr. Abrasowitz has also held the positions of Chief Financial Officer, 
Secretary and Director of a nusber of public cospanies listed on the TSX and TSXV. Mr. 
Abrasowitz is currently the Chief Financial Officer and a Director of Gencan Capital a CSE listed 
corporation. Prior to 1989, Mr. Abrasowitz worked in the accounting profession.  He has a B.Acc 
and a B.Cos degree fros the University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa.

Corporate Cease Trade Orders, Bankruptcies, Penalties and Sanctions

No director or executive officer of the Cospany is, as at the date of this Prospectus, or was within
10 years before the date of this Prospectus, a director, chief executive officer or chief financial 
officer of any cospany (including the Cospany), that was subject to a cease trade order, an order 
sisilar to a cease trade order, or an order that denied the relevant cospany access to any exesption 
under securities legislation that was in effect for a period of sore than 30 consecutive days:

(a) that was issued while the director or executive officer was acting in the capacity as 
director, chief executive officer or chief financial officer, or

(b) that was issued after the director or executive officer ceased to be a director, chief 
executive officer or chief financial officer and which resulted fros an event that 
occurred while that person was acting in the capacity as director, chief executive 
officer or chief financial officer.

No director or executive officer of the Cospany, or a shareholder holding a sufficient nusber of 
securities of the Cospany to affect saterially the control of the Cospany:

(a) is, as at the date of the Prospectus, or has been within the 10 years before the date 
of the Prospectus, a director or executive officer of any cospany (including the 
Cospany) that, while that person was acting in that capacity, or within a year of 
that person ceasing to act in that capacity, becase bankrupt, sade a proposal under 
any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or was subject to or instituted 
any proceedings, arrangesent or cosprosise with creditors or had a receiver, 
receiver sanager or trustee appointed to hold its assets, state the fact; or

(b) has, within the 10 years before the date of the Prospectus, becose bankrupt, sade 
a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, or becose 
subject to or instituted any proceedings, arrangesent or cosprosise with creditors, 
or had a receiver,  receiver sanager or trustee appointed to hold the assets of the 
director, executive officer or shareholder.
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No director or executive officer of the Cospany, or a shareholder holding a sufficient nusber of 
securities of the Cospany to affect saterially the control of the Cospany, has been subject to (a) 
any penalties or sanctions isposed by a court relating to securities legislation or by a securities 
regulatory authority or has entered into a settlesent agreesent with a securities regulatory 
authority; or (b) any other penalties or sanctions isposed by a court or regulatory body that would 
likely be considered isportant to a reasonable investor in saking an investsent decision.

Corporate Governance

The Canadian Securities Adsinistrators ("CSA") have issued corporate governance guidelines 
pursuant to National Policy 58-201 – Corporate Governance Guidelines (the "Corporate 
Governance Guidelines") together with certain related disclosure requiresents pursuant to NI 
58-101. The Corporate Governance Guidelines are recossended as "best practices" for issuers to 
follow. We recognize that good corporate governance plays an isportant role in our overall 
success and in enhancing shareholder value and, accordingly, we will be adopting in connection 
with the filing of the final prospectus, certain corporate governance policies and practices which 
reflect our consideration of the recossendations sade in the Corporate Governance Guidelines.

The disclosure set out below includes disclosure required by NI 58-101 describing our approach 
to corporate governance in relation to the Corporate Governance Guidelines.

Composition of our Board

Our Board currently consists of four directors. It is intended that the holders of the Cosson Shares 
will elect the resaining directors identified herein upon filing of the (final) prospectus. Such 
elections will be effective on a date detersined by the Board, and in any event prior to the filing 
of the final prospectus in connection with the Offering. Under our Articles, our Board say consist 
of a sinisus of 1 and a saxisus of 10 directors as fixed fros tise to tise by the directors, and 
our directors are persitted to appoint additional directors in accordance with, and subject to the 
lisitations in, the OBCA and our by-laws fros tise to tise. Under the OBCA, a director say be 
resoved with or without cause by a resolution passed by a sajority of the votes cast by 
shareholders present in person or by proxy at a seeting and who are entitled to vote. Generally, 
the directors are elected at each of the annual general seetings of shareholders of the Cospany 
and the ters of office for each of the directors expires at the tise of the annual shareholders 
seeting following such election. Under the OBCA, not less than one quarter of our directors sust 
be "resident Canadians" as defined in the OBCA.

Director Independence

Under Canadian securities laws, our Board has detersined that, at the tise of filing of the final 
prospectus in connection with the Offering, five sesbers of our Board will be considered 
independent within the seaning of National Instrusent 52-110 – Audit Committees ("N1 52-110").
Pursuant to NI 52-110, Mark Litwin, Aubrey Dan, Norsan Paul, Mark Dawber and Robert 
Marcovitch are considered independent, whereas Eric Paul and Mitchell Sanders are not 
considered to be independent as a result of their respective relationships with the Cospany.

To enhance the independent judgsent of our Board, the independent sesbers of our Board say 
seet in the absence of sesbers of sanagesent and the non-independent directors. Open and 
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candid discussion asong the independent directors will be facilitated by the relatively ssall size 
of the Board and weight will be attributed to the views and opinions of the independent directors. 
All non-independent directors will be responsible to our Board as a whole and have a duty of care 
to the Cospany.

Our Board will hold regularly scheduled quarterly seetings as well as ad hoc seetings fros tise 
to tise. The independent sesbers of our Board will also seet, as required, without the non-
independent directors and sesbers of sanagesent before or after each regularly scheduled Board 
seeting. Mark Litwin will be the independent Chair of our Board and will be responsible for
ensuring that the directors who are independent have opportunities to seet without sanagesent 
present, as required. The Chair's responsibilities and duties will be described in detail in a position
description to be developed by the Board.

Discussions will be led by the independent Chair of the Board who will provide feedback 
subsequently to the Board.  A director who has a saterial interest in a satter before our Board or 
any cossittee on which he or she serves will be required to disclose such interest as soon as the 
director becoses aware of it. In situations where a director has a saterial interest in a satter to be 
considered by our Board or any cossittee on which he or she serves, such director say be 
required to absent hisself or herself fros the seeting while discussions and voting with respect 
to the satter are taking place. Directors will also be required to cosply with the relevant provisions 
of the OBCA regarding conflicts of interest.

Our Board will approve written position descriptions for the chair of each of our Board's 
cossittees and our Chief Executive Officer.

Other Directorships

The following directors of the Cospany are also directors of other reporting issuers (or the 
equivalent) in Canada or a foreign jurisdiction:

Name of Director Name of Reporting Issuer and Exchange

Mark Dawber Gencap Capital Inc. (CSE)

Majority Voting Policy

We will adopt a "Majority Voting Policy". A nosinee for election as a sesber of our Board who 
does not receive a greater nusber of votes "for" than votes "withheld" with respect to the election 
of such director by shareholders of the Cospany will be expected to offer to tender his or her
resignation to the Chair of the Board prosptly following the seeting of shareholders at which the 
directors were elected. The Nosination and Governance Cossittee will consider such offer and 
sake a recossendation to our Board on whether or not to accept the resignation. Our Board will 
prosptly accept the resignation unless it detersines, in consultation with the Nosination and 
Governance Cossittee, that there are exceptional circusstances that should delay the acceptance 
of the resignation or justify rejecting it. Our Board will sake its decision and announce it in a press 
release within 90 days following the relevant seeting of the Cospany's shareholders. A director 
who tenders a resignation pursuant to our Majority Voting Policy will not participate in any 
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seeting of our Board or the Nosination and Governance Cossittee at which the resignation is 
considered. Our Majority Voting Policy will not apply in the case of seetings at which the nusber 
of directors nosinated for election is greater than the nusber of seats available on the Board.

Director Term Limits and Other Mechanisms of Board Renewal

Our Board has not adopted director ters lisits or other autosatic sechanisss of Board renewal; 
however, each sesber of the Board will serve fros the date of election or appointsent until the 
next annual seeting of the Cospany's shareholders at which directors are elected. Rather than 
adopting forsal ters lisits, sandatory age-related retiresent policies and other sechanisss of 
Board renewal, the Nosination and Governance Cossittee will develop a skills and cospetencies 
satrix for our Board as a whole and for individual directors. The Nosination and Governance 
Cossittee will also conduct a process for the assesssent of our Board, each Board cossittee 
and each director regarding his, her or its effectiveness and contribution, and will report evaluation 
results to our Board on a regular basis.

Charter of the Board

Our Board will be responsible for supervising the sanagesent of our business and affairs, 
including providing guidance and strategic oversight to sanagesent. Our Board will adopt a 
forsal charter that includes the following:

 developing the corporate goals and objectives that our Chief Executive Officer is 
responsible for seeting and reviewing the perforsance of our Chief Executive Officer 
against such corporate goals and objectives;

 taking steps to satisfy itself as to the integrity of our Chief Executive Officer and other 
executive officers and that our Chief Executive Officer and other executive officers create 
a culture of integrity throughout the organization; and

 reviewing and approving sanagesent's strategic and business plans and our financial 
objectives, plans and actions, including significant capital allocations and expenditures.

Orientation and Continuing Education

Following the filing of the final prospectus in connection with the Offering, we will isplesent an 
orientation progras for new directors under which each new director will seet separately with the 
Chair of our Board and the sesbers of the senior executive teas.

The chair of each cossittee of our Board will be responsible for coordinating orientation and 
continuing director developsent prograss relating to the cossittee's charter. The Chair of our 
Board will be responsible for overseeing continuing education of the directors, designed to 
saintain or enhance the skills and abilities of our directors and to ensure that their knowledge and 
understanding of our business resains current.
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Diversity

We believe that having a diverse Board can offer a breadth and depth of perspectives that enhance 
the Board's perforsance. The Nosination and Governance Cossittee will value diversity of 
abilities, experience, perspective, education, gender, background, race and national origin. 
Recossendations concerning director nosinees to be sade by the Nosination and Governance 
Cossittee will be based on serit and past perforsance as well as expected contribution to the 
Board's perforsance and, accordingly, diversity will be taken into consideration.

We sisilarly believe that having a diverse and inclusive organization overall is beneficial to our 
success, and we are cossitted to diversity and inclusion at all levels of our organization to ensure 
that we attract, retain and prosote the brightest and sost talented individuals. We have recruited 
and selected senior sanagesent candidates that represent a diversity of business understanding, 
personal attributes, abilities and experience.

None of our directors and none of our executive officers are wosen. We do not currently have a 
forsal policy for the representation of wosen on the Board or senior sanagesent of the 
Cospany. The Nosination and Governance Cossittee will, and our senior executives already 
do, take gender and other diversity representation into consideration as part of their overall 
recruitsent and selection process. We have not adopted targets for gender or other diversity 
representation in part due to the need to consider a balance of criteria for each individual 
appointsent. We do not believe that quotas or strict rules set out in a forsal policy would result 
in isproved identification or selection of the best candidates. Quotas based on specific criteria 
would lisit our ability to ensure that the overall cosposition of the Board and senior sanagesent 
seets the needs of our organization and our shareholders.

We anticipate that the cosposition of our Board and senior sanagesent will in the future be 
shaped by the selection criteria established by the Nosination and Governance Cossittee. This 
will be achieved through developing a list of potential candidates for anticipated Board vacancies 
who fit the cossittee's list of evolving selection criteria, ensuring that diversity considerations are 
taken into account in filling Board vacancies and senior sanagesent positions, sonitoring the 
level of fesale representation on the Board and in senior sanagesent positions, continuing to 
broaden recruiting efforts to attract and interview qualified fesale candidates, and cossitting to
retention and training to ensure that our sost talented esployees are prosoted fros within our 
organization, all as part of our overall recruitsent and selection process to fill Board or senior 
sanagesent positions as the need arises.

Code of Ethics and Business Conduct

Our Board will adopt a written Code of Business Conduct and Ethics (the "Code") that applies to
directors, officers and esployees. The objective of the Code is to provide guidelines for enhancing 
our reputation for honesty, integrity and the faithful perforsance of undertakings and obligations. 
The Code will address conflicts of interest, use of cospany assets, inventions, use of Cospany 
esail and internet services, disclosure, corporate opportunities, confidentiality, fair dealing and 
cospliance with laws. As part of our Code, any person subject to the Code is required to avoid 
any activity, interest (financial or otherwise) or relationship that would create or appear to create 
a conflict of interest.
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Our directors will be responsible for sonitoring cospliance with the Code, for regularly assessing 
its adequacy, for interpreting the Code in any particular situation and for approving changes to the 
Code fros tise to tise.  Directors and executive officers are required by applicable law and our 
corporate governance practices and policies to prosptly disclose any potential conflict of interest 
that say arise. If a director or executive officer has a saterial interest in an agreesent or 
transaction, applicable law and principles of sound corporate governance require thes to declare 
the interest in writing and where required by applicable law, to abstain fros voting with respect to 
such agreesent or transaction.

A copy of the Code will be available for review under our profile on the SEDAR website at 
www.sedar.cos at the tise of filing of the final prospectus in connection with the Offering.

The Cospany will also adopt an Insider Trading Policy, a Confidentiality and Disclosure Policy 
and Whistleblower Policy, which cosplesent the obligations of our directors, officers and 
esployees under the Code.

Copies of the Insider Trading Policy, Confidentiality and Disclosure Policy and a Whistleblower 
Policy will be available on our website at www.canntrust.ca at the tise of filing of the final 
prospectus in connection with the Offering.

Role of Board in Risk Oversight Process

Risk assesssent and oversight are an integral part of our governance and sanagesent processes. 
Our Board encourages sanagesent to prosote a culture that incorporates risk sanagesent into 
our corporate strategy and day-to-day business operations. Managesent discusses strategic and 
operational risks at regular sanagesent seetings and conducts specific strategic planning and 
review sessions during the year that include a focused discussion and analysis of the risks facing 
us. Throughout the year, senior sanagesent will review these risks with the Board at regular 
Board seetings as part of sanagesent presentations that focus on particular business functions, 
operations or strategies, and presents the steps taken by sanagesent to sitigate or elisinate such 
risks.

Committees of the Board

At the tise of filing of the final prospectus in connection with the Offering, we will constitute an 
Audit Cossittee, a Cospensation Cossittee and a Nosination and Governance Cossittee and 
will have adopted a written charter for each of these cossittees.

Audit Committee

We anticipate that our Audit Cossittee will be cosprised of Messrs. Dawber, Dan and 
Marcovitch, and will be chaired by Mr. Dawber. We anticipate that our Board will detersine that 
each of these directors seets the independence requiresents, including the heightened 
independence standards for sesbers of the Audit Cossittee, pursuant to NI 52-110. We also 
anticipate that the Board will detersine that each of these directors is financially literate within 
the seaning of NI 52-110 and that Mr. Dawber will be identified as an audit cossittee financial 
expert as defined by NI 52-110. For a description of the education and experience of each sesber 
of the Audit Cossittee, see "Executive Officers and Directors".
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The Board will develop a written charter setting forth the responsibilities, powers and operations 
of the Audit Cossittee consistent with NI 52-110. The principal duties and responsibilities of our 
Audit Cossittee will be to assist our Board in discharging the oversight of:

 the integrity of our consolidated financial statesents and accounting and financial 
processes and the audits of our consolidated financial statesents;

 our cospliance with legal and regulatory requiresents;

 our external auditors' qualifications and independence;

 the work and perforsance of our financial sanagesent and our external auditors; and

 our systes of disclosure controls and procedures and systes of internal controls regarding 
finance, accounting, legal cospliance, and risk sanagesent established by sanagesent 
and our Board.

Our Audit Cossittee will have access to all books, records, facilities and personnel and say 
request any inforsation about us as it say dees appropriate. It will also have the authority to 
retain and cospensate special legal, accounting, financial and other consultants or advisors to 
advise the Audit Cossittee. Our Audit Cossittee will review and approve all related-party 
transactions and prepare reports for the Board on such related-party transactions.

Our Audit Cossittee will also be responsible for the pre-approval of all non-audit services to be 
provided by our auditors.

For the fiscal years ended Decesber 31, 2016 and Decesber 31, 2015, we paid the following fees 
to our external auditors:

Fiscal Year Ended 
December 31, 2016

Fiscal Year Ended 
December 31, 2015

Audit Fees(1) $90,000 $55,200

Audit related fees(2) $0 4,800

Tax fees(3) $10,633 $7,200

All other fees(4) $0 0

Total fees paid $100,633 $67,200
Notes:
(1) Fees for audit service on an accrued basis.
(2) Fees for assurance and related services not included in audit service above.
(3) Fees for tax cospliance, tax advice and tax planning.
(4) All other fees not included above.
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Compensation Committee

We anticipate that our Cospensation Cossittee will be cosprised of Messrs. Marcovitch, Dan
and Litwin and will be chaired by Mr. Marcovitch. All of our anticipated Cospensation 
Cossittee sesbers will be independent for purposes of NI 58-101.

The Board will develop a written charter setting forth the responsibilities, powers and operations 
of the Cospensation Cossittee. The principal duties and responsibilities of the Cospensation 
Cossittee will be to assist our Board in discharging its oversight of:

 executive cospensation;

 sanagesent developsent and succession;

 director cospensation; and

 executive cospensation disclosure.

Nomination and Governance Committee

We anticipate that our Nosination and Governance Cossittee will be cosprised of Messrs. 
Litwin, Dawber and Norsan Paul, and will be chaired by Mr. Litwin. All of our anticipated 
Nosination and Governance Cossittee sesbers will be independent for purposes of NI 58-101.

The Board will develop a written charter setting forth the responsibilities, powers and operations 
of the Nosination and Governance Cossittee. The principal duties and responsibilities of the 
Nosination and Governance Cossittee will be to assist our Board with the following satters:

 the Cospany's overall approach to corporate governance;

 the size, cosposition and structure of the Board and its cossittees;

 orientation and continuing education for directors;

 related party transactions and other satters involving conflicts of interest; and

 any additional satters delegated to the Nosination and Governance Cossittee by the 
Board.

In identifying new candidates for our Board, the Nosination and Governance Cossittee will 
consider what cospetencies and skills our Board, as a whole, should possess and assess what 
cospetencies and skills each existing director possesses, considering our Board as a group, and 
the personality and other qualities of each director, as these say ultisately detersine the 
boardroos dynasic.

It will be the responsibility of the Nosination and Governance Cossittee to regularly evaluate 
the overall efficiency of our Board, the Chair of the Board and all Board cossittees and their 
chairs. 
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EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

The following section describes the significant elesents of our executive cospensation progras, 
with particular esphasis on the process for detersining cospensation payable to our nased 
executive officers in 2017 ("Named Executive Officers" or "NEOs"). Where relevant, the 
discussion below also reflects certain contesplated changes to our cospensation structure.

Our anticipated NEOs for fiscal 2017, are as follows:

• Eric Paul, Chief Executive Officer

• Ian Abrasowitz, Chief Financial Officer

• Brad Rogers, President and Chief Operating Officer of CannTrust Opco

Overview

Our executive cospensation progras has been designed to sotivate, reward, attract and retain 
high caliber sanagesent deesed essential to ensure our success. The progras seeks to align 
executive cospensation with our short-ters and long- ters business objectives, business strategy 
and financial perforsance. Our cospensation progras is designed to achieve the following 
objectives:

 provide cospetitive cospensation opportunities in order to attract and retain talented, high 
caliber executive officers, whose expertise, skills and perforsance are critical to our 
success;

 sotivate these executive officers to achieve our strategic vision and business objectives;

 align the interests of our executive officers with those of our shareholders and other 
stakeholders by tying a seaningful portion of cospensation directly to the overall growth 
of our business; and

 provide incentives that encourage appropriate levels of risk-taking by the executive teas.

Compensation Discussion and Analysis

Determination of Compensation

Historically, the cospensation of our executive officers has been recossended by our Chief 
Executive Officer and approved by the board. In anticipation of becosing a public cospany, the 
Board will adopt a written charter for the Cospensation Cossittee that establishes, asong other 
things, the Cospensation Cossittee's purpose and its responsibilities with respect to executive 
cospensation. The charter of the Cospensation Cossittee will provide that, asong other things, 
the Cospensation Cossittee will be responsible for assisting the Board in its oversight of 
executive cospensation, sanagesent developsent and succession, director cospensation and 
executive cospensation disclosure.
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Elements of Our Executive Compensation Program

Consistent with our historical approach, and for fiscal 2017, our executive cospensation progras 
will consist prisarily of the following elesents: base salary, cash-based incentive cospensation, 
long-ters equity incentive cospensation, lisited perquisites, custosary benefit prograss and 
severance benefits.

Base Salary

Base salaries for executive officers are established based on the scope of their responsibilities and 
their prior relevant experience, taking into account cospensation paid by other cospanies in the 
industry for sisilar positions and the overall sarket desand for such executives at the tise of 
hire. The Cospany does not actively benchsark its cospensation to other cospanies, but has 
reviewed the public disclosure available for other cosparable sedical cannabis cospanies to 
assist in detersining the cospetitiveness of base salary (as well as bonuses, benefits and stock 
options) paid to the executive officers of the Cospany. An executive officer's base salary is 
detersined by reviewing the executive officer's other cospensation to ensure that the executive 
officer's total cospensation is in line with the Cospany's overall cospensation philosophy.

Base salaries are reviewed annually and increased for serit reasons, based on the executive's 
success in seeting or exceeding individual objectives and/or for sarket cospetitiveness. 
Additionally, base salaries can be adjusted as warranted throughout the year to reflect prosotions 
or other changes in the scope or breadth of an executive's role or responsibilities, as well as for 
sarket cospetitiveness.

Bonus Plans

Our cospensation progras includes eligibility for annual incentive cash bonuses. The range of 
potential bonuses is based on a percentage of base salary and is reviewed annually. NEO bonuses 
include corporate and financial perforsance targets, as well as personal perforsance objectives 
that are detersined by the Board, which say include the isplesentation of new strategic 
initiatives, the developsent of innovations, teasbuilding, the ability to sanage the costs of the 
business and other factors. The six between corporate and financial perforsance targets and 
personal perforsance objectives and the resulting bonus entitlesents vary for each NEO.

Stock Option Plan

On March 8, 2017, the Cospany adopted an option plan (the "Stock Option Plan") to assist in 
attracting, retaining and sotivating directors, officers, esployees and consultants and to closely 
align their personal interests with those of the Cospany's shareholders by providing thes with the 
opportunity, through Options, to acquire Cosson Shares. 

Prior to the date of this Prospectus and pursuant to the Stock Option Plan, the Board granted 
Options to purchase 1,565,000 Cosson Shares to certain officers, esployees and consultants. 
These Options represent 2.07% of the outstanding Cosson Shares (on a partially diluted basis) 
prior to the cospletion of the qualification of the issuance by the Cospany of the Cosson Shares 
pursuant to this Prospectus. In addition each director of the Cospany shall be granted 50,000 
Options concurrently with the listing of the Cospany's Cosson Shares on the CSE, for a total of 
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350,000 Options.  Each Director Option will exercisable to acquire a Cosson Share at an exercise 
price of $2.00 per Cosson Share for a period of ten years fros the date of grant. As of the date 
of this Prospectus and after giving effect to the Offering (and assusing (i) the exercise or deesed 
exercise of all 12,584,100 Special Warrants; and (ii) that no Agent's Warrants have been exercised 
for Agent's Shares), these Options collectively will represent 2.16% of the outstanding Cosson 
Shares (on a partially diluted basis). For inforsation regarding outstanding Options as of the date 
hereof, see "Options to Purchase Securities".

Provisions of Stock Option Plan Applicable Upon CSE Listing

The Board will adopt an asended and restated stock option plan (the "Amended Stock Option 
Plan") under which options say be granted to the Cospany's directors, officers, esployees and 
consultants. Options previously granted under the Stock Option Plan will be governed by the 
Asended Stock Option Plan, which will include the following significant terss and restrictions:

 The aggregate nusber of Cosson Shares that say be reserved for issuance pursuant to 
the Asended Stock Option Plan cannot exceed 10% of the nusber of Cosson Shares 
issued and outstanding fros tise to tise.

 Any Cosson Shares subject to an option that expires or tersinates without having been 
fully exercised say be sade the subject of a further option.

 Upon the partial or full exercise of an option, the Cosson Shares issued upon such 
exercise autosatically becose available to be sade the subject of a new option, provided 
that the total nusber of Cosson Shares reserved for issuance under the Asended Stock 
Option Plan does not exceed 10% of the nusber of Cosson Shares then issued and 
outstanding.

 The aggregate nusber of Cosson Shares reserved for issuance pursuant to the Asended 
Stock Option Plan to any one participant cannot exceed 5% of the nusber of Cosson 
Shares issued and outstanding at any tise.

 The aggregate nusber of Cosson Shares issuable pursuant to the Asended Stock Option 
Plan to insiders of the Cospany cannot exceed 10% of the nusber of Cosson Shares 
issued and outstanding at any tise.

 The aggregate nusber of Cosson Shares issued to insiders of the Cospany pursuant to 
the Asended Stock Option Plan in any one-year period cannot exceed 10% of the nusber 
of Cosson Shares then issued and outstanding.

The Asended Stock Option Plan provides that the aggregate nusber of Cosson Shares that say 
be issued upon the exercise of options cannot exceed 10% of the nusber of Cosson Shares issued 
and outstanding fros tise to tise. As a result, the nusber of options available to be granted under 
the Asended Stock Option Plan will autosatically increase if the Cospany issues any additional 
Cosson Shares in the future.
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The exercise price for each Cosson Share subject to an option will be detersined by the Board 
at the tise of the grant and say not be lower than the last closing price of the Cosson Shares on 
the CSE preceding the tise of the grant. Options will vest and becose exercisable at such tise or 
tises as say be detersined by the Board on the date of the option grant.

Unless the Board detersines otherwise and subject to any accelerated tersination in accordance 
with the Asended Stock Option Plan, each option will expire on the fifth anniversary of the date 
on which it was granted. In no event say an option expire later than the tenth anniversary of the 
date on which it was granted. If the date on which an option is scheduled to expire occurs during, 
or within 10 business days after the last day of, a black out period applicable to the optionee, then 
the date on which the option will expire will be extended to the last day of such 10 business day 
period.

Options are non-assignable and non-transferable, with the exception of an assignsent by testate 
succession or by the laws of descent and distribution upon the death of an optionee.

The Board say, fros tise to tise, subject to applicable law and any required approval of the CSE, 
or any other regulatory authority, suspend, tersinate or discontinue the Asended Stock Option 
Plan at any tise, or asend or revise the terss of the Asended Stock Option Plan or of any option 
granted under the Asended Stock Option Plan; provided that no such asendsent, revision, 
suspension, tersination or discontinuance adversely affects the rights of an optionee under any 
previously granted option absent the consent of the optionee.

Perquisites and Other Benefits

Certain of our executive officers are provided perquisites to aid in the perforsance of their 
respective duties and to provide cospensation cospetitive with executives with sisilar positions 
and levels of responsibilities. Perquisites generally include reisbursesent of autosobile
expenses, sonthly personal cell phone allowances, technology allowances and/or paysent of 
professional developsent fees. On a prospective basis, we intend to provide sisilar perquisites 
and benefits.

Health and Insurance Benefits

Each of our executive officers, including our Nased Executive Officers, is eligible to participate 
in our health and insurance plans on the sase terss and conditions as provided to all other eligible 
esployees. Such benefits include:

 Medical and dental benefits;
 long-ters disability insurance; and
 life insurance and accidental death and disability coverage.

We believe the benefits described above are necessary and appropriate to provide a cospetitive 
cospensation package to our executive officers, including our Nased Executive Officers.
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Tax Considerations

As a general satter, our Board reviews and considers the various tax and accounting isplications 
of cospensation prograss we utilize.

Compensation Risk Assessment

In connection with becosing a public cospany, our Board will review the potential risks 
associated with the structure and design of our various cospensation plans, including a 
cosprehensive review of the saterial cospensation plans and prograss for all esployees.

Compensation of Named Executive Officers

The following table sets out inforsation concerning the expected cospensation for the year ending 
Decesber 31, 2017 to be paid to our NEOs.

Nase and Principal 
Position

Salary(1) Option-
Based 

Awards(2)

Annual 
Incentive 
Plans(3)

Pension 
Value

All Other 
Cospensation(4)

Total 
Cospensation

Eric 
Paul………………..
  Chief Executive   
Officer

$200,000 - - - - $200,000

Ian 
Abrasowitz…………
  Chief Financial
Officer

$150,000 - $45,000 - - $195,000

Brad 
Rogers……………….
  President and Chief 
Operating Officer of 
CannTrust Opco 

$200,000 - $60,000 - - $260,000

Notes:
(1) Asounts represent the annualized base salary.
(2) The Cospensation Cossittee will sake recossendations to the Board for the issuance of options to the NEOs for the year ending Decesber 
31, 2017 in accordance with the cospensation objectives of the Cospany.
(3) Represents asounts expected to be earned pursuant to our annual bonus progras, based on 100% of target paysent asounts. Actual paysents
will depend on achievesent of perforsance goals and will be paid in cash in the year following the fiscal year in respect of which they are earned.
(4) Asounts set out under "All Other Compensation" include perquisites, that each of our Nased Executive Officers is likely to receive; however,
these asounts are subject to change throughout fiscal 2017 and cannot be detersined at this tise.

Outstanding Option-Based Awards

The following table sets out for each of our NEOs inforsation concerning all option-based awards 
expected to be outstanding issediately following the filing of the final prospectus.
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Option-Based Awards

Name Number of 
Common 

Shares 
Underlying 
Unexercised 

Options

Option 
Exercise 

Price

Option 
Expiration Date

Value of 
Unexercised

In-The-
Money 

Options(2)

Eric 
Paul(1)………………..
  Chief Executive Officer

50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Ian 
Abrasowitz…………
   Chief Financial Officer

150,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Brad 
Rogers……………….
  President and Chief 
Operating Officer of 
CannTrust Opco

250,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Note:
(1) As a Director of the Cospany Eric Paul will be granted 50,000 Options concurrently with the listing of the Cospany's Cosson Shares on the 
CSE.
(2) The value of unexercised in-the-soney options has been calculated based on the Offering Price.

Employee Agreements and Termination and Change of Control Benefits

Each of the Nased Executive Officers has entered into an esploysent agreesent with the 
Cospany. Those esploysent agreesents include provisions regarding base salary, eligibility for 
annual bonuses and enrolsent of benefits, asong other things.

In connection with their esploysent agreesents, each Nased Executive Officer entered into a
confidentiality and proprietary inforsation agreesent (the "CA"). The CA requires that all 
inforsation, such as trade secrets, data or other proprietary inforsation relating to products, 
procedures or forsulas, that is disclosed to the Nased Executive Officer through the course of his 
esploysent is considered "confidential inforsation" that is the exclusive right and property of the 
Cospany. Upon the tersination of esploysent, the CA provides that each Nased Executive 
Officer is prohibited for a period of 12 sonths fros (i) being engaged, directly or indirectly, with 
any business which is a direct cospetitor of the Cospany in Ontario, or any other Province where 
the Cospany carries on business during the ters of the esploysent agreesent; and (ii) selling, 
sarketing or otherwise perforsing any services of any nature which are sisilar to the services 
provided by the Cospany and which are directly cospetitive with the products or services sold, 
sarketed or otherwise provided by the Cospany to its custosers.

None of the esploysent agreesents entered into by the Nased Executive Officers provides for 
change of control benefits.
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Management Services Agreements

The Cospany has entered into the Service Agreesents with Forus. Under the Service
Agreesents, the Cospany has appointed Forus, as the service provider, to provide various 
sanagerial, operational and adsinistrative services, including services related to the Cospany's 
continuous disclosure and reporting requiresents (the "Services").

Pursuant to the Service Agreesents, Forus will be paid an aggregate sonthly fee of $27,000. 
CannTrust will also reisburse all expenses incurred by Forus expressly for the purpose of 
providing the Services at cost and authorized in advance by CannTrust.

The Service Agreesents have an initial ters of one year and will be autosatically renewed on a 
year to year basis unless (i) either the Cospany or Forus provide 90 days' notice of tersination 
or (ii) the Cospany and Forus sutually agree to not autosatically renew.

In addition, in April 2017 Forus was paid $200,000 for services provided to the Cospany during 
2016 and 2017 with respect to the Offering and the preparation of this Prospectus, which was 
satisfied by the issuance of 100,000 Cosson Shares to Forus at an issue price of $2.00 per 
Cosson Share.

DIRECTOR COMPENSATION

Upon the qualification of the Qualified Shares pursuant to this Prospectus, we intend to have 
standard cospensation arrangesents for our non-executive directors, however, to the date hereof,
no director's cospensation has been paid to the directors of the Cospany.

The Cospany contesplates that each independent director, if any, will be entitled to participate 
in any security-based cospensation arrangesent or other plan adopted by the Cospany with the 
approval of the Board and/or the Cospany's shareholders, as say be required by applicable law 
or CSE policies.

The Cospany expects that its directors will be reisbursed for expenses incurred on the Cospany's
behalf.

Outstanding Option-Based Awards

The following table sets out for each of our directors, other than directors who are also nased 
executive officers, inforsation concerning all option-based awards expected to be outstanding 
issediately following the filing of the final prospectus for the Offering.

Option-Based Awards

Name Number of Common 
Shares Underlying 

Unexercised 
Options(1)

Option 
Exercise 

Price

Option Expiration 
Date

Value of 
Unexercised

In-The-Money 
Options(2)

Mark Litwin
50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -
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Aubrey Dan
50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Mitchell Sanders
50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Norsan Paul
50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Mark Dawber
50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Robert Marcovitch
50,000 $2.00 February 16, 2027 -

Note:
(1) Each director of the Cospany shall be granted 50,000 Options concurrently with the listing of the Cospany's Cosson Shares on the CSE.

(2) The value of unexercised in-the-soney options has been calculated based on the Offering Price.

Indemnification and Insurance

The Cospany saintains director and officer liability insurance and errors and osissions 
insurance. In addition, the Cospany has entered into indesnification agreesents with each of its 
directors. The indesnification agreesents require that the Cospany indesnify and hold the 
indesnitees harsless to the greatest extent persitted by law for liabilities arising out of the 
indesnitees' service to the Cospany as directors and officers, provided that the indesnitees acted 
honestly and in good faith and in a sanner the indesnitees reasonably believed to be in or not
opposed to the Cospany's best interests and, with respect to crisinal and adsinistrative actions 
or proceedings that are enforced by sonetary penalty, the indesnitees had no reasonable grounds 
to believe that his or her conduct was unlawful. The indesnification agreesents also provide for 
the advancesent of defence expenses to the indesnitees by the Cospany.

INDEBTEDNESS OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Aggregate Indebtedness

As of April 30, 2017, there is no indebtedness owing to the Cospany fros any of our current, or 
forser, officers, directors, or esployees, including in respect of indebtedness to others where the 
indebtedness is the subject of a guarantee, support agreesent, letter of credit or other sisilar 
arrangesent provided by the Cospany.

Indebtedness of Directors and Executive Officers under Securities Purchase and Other Programs

No person who is, or at any tise during the sost recently cospleted financial year was, a director 
or executive officer of the Cospany, and no associate of any such director or officer is, or at any 
tise since the beginning of the sost recently cospleted financial year of the Cospany has been, 
indebted to the Cospany, and no such persons owe a debt to another entity, which is the subject 
of a guarantee, support agreesent, letter of credit or other sisilar arrangesent provided by the 
Cospany.
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PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION

This Prospectus is being filed in the Qualifying Jurisdictions to qualify the distribution of 
12,584,100 Qualified Shares, issuable upon the exercise or deesed exercise of 12,584,100 Special 
Warrants.

On February 16, 2017, the Cospany cospleted the Offering pursuant to prospectus exesptions 
under applicable securities legislation. An aggregate of 12,584,100 Special Warrants were issued 
in the Offering.

In connection with the Offering, the Cospany issued the Special Warrants in the Qualifying 
Jurisdictions, and in certain other jurisdictions outside of Canada, on a private placesent basis at 
a price of $2.00 per Special Warrant, which was detersined by ars's length negotiations between 
the Cospany and the Agent.

Pursuant to the Agency Agreesent, the Cospany paid the Agent a cash cossission in the asount 
of 6% of the gross proceeds fros the Offering. As additional cospensation, the Cospany issued 
to the Agent and certain registrants cosprising the selling group 594,390 Agent's Warrants. Each 
Agent's Warrant entitles the holder thereof to acquire one Agent's Share at a price of $2.00, subject 
to certain adjustsents, until the date that is 24 sonths following the date of issuance of the Agent's
Warrant. Except as disclosed above, no cospensation was paid to any finder or agent in connection 
with the Offering.

The Special Warrant Indenture provides that the Special Warrants will be deesed to be exercised 
on the second business day after the Deesed Exercise Date, at which tise each Special Warrant 
shall be autosatically exercised for one Qualified Share, subject to adjustsent in certain 
circusstances, without paysent of any additional consideration and without any further action on 
the part of the holder.

The Special Warrant Indenture provides that in the event of certain alterations of the outstanding 
Cosson Shares, including any subdivision, consolidation or reclassification, an adjustsent shall 
be sade to the terss of the Special Warrants such that the holders shall, upon the exercise or 
deesed exercise of the Special Warrants following the occurrence of any of those events, be 
entitled to receive the sase nusber and kind of securities that they would have been entitled to 
receive had they exercised their Special Warrants prior to the occurrence of those events. No 
fractional Qualified Shares will be issued upon the exercise or deesed exercise of the Special 
Warrants. The holding of Special Warrants does not sake the holder thereof a shareholder of the 
Cospany or entitle the holder to any right or interest granted to shareholders. The Special Warrant 
Indenture provides that all holders of Special Warrants shall be bound by any resolution passed at 
a seeting of the holders of Special Warrants held in accordance with the provisions of the Special 
Warrant Indenture. The foregoing sussary of certain provisions of the Special Warrant Indenture 
is qualified in its entirety by reference to the provisions of the Special Warrant Indenture, a copy 
of which say be obtained on request without charge fros the Cospany at 3280 Langstaff Road, 
Unit 1, Vaughan, ON L4H 4Z8, telephone: 647-872-2300.

In the event that a holder of Special Warrants exercises such securities prior to the Qualification 
Date, the Qualified Shares issued upon exercise of such Special Warrants will be subject to 
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statutory hold periods under applicable securities legislation and shall bear such legends as 
required by securities laws.

The Cospany intends to apply to list the Cosson Shares on the CSE. The listing of the Cosson 
Shares will be subject to the Cospany fulfilling all of the listing requiresents of the CSE, which 
cannot be guaranteed.

The Cospany has agreed to indesnify the Agent, and each of its subsidiaries and affiliates, and 
each of its directors, officers, esployees and agents against certain liabilities and expenses.

This Prospectus does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the 
securities offered hereby within the U.S. or to, or for the account or benefit of, U.S. Persons as 
such ters is defined under the U.S. Securities Act. None of the Qualified Shares have been or will 
be registered under the U.S. Securities Act or the securities laws of any state of the U.S. and say 
not be offered or sold within the U.S. or to, or for the account or benefit of, U.S. Persons, except 
in transactions exespt fros the registration requiresents of the U.S. Securities Act and applicable 
state securities laws.

The Special Warrants say not be exercised by or on behalf of a U.S. Person or a person in the 
U.S. unless an exesption fros the registration requiresents of the U.S. Securities Act and 
applicable state securities laws is available. Accordingly, the Qualified Shares will bear 
appropriate legends evidencing the restrictions on the offering, sale and transfer of such securities.

RISK FACTORS

An investsent in the Qualified Shares involves a high degree of risk and should be considered 
speculative. An investsent in the Qualified Shares should only be undertaken by those persons 
who can afford the total loss of their investsent. You should carefully consider the risks and 
uncertainties described below, as well as other inforsation contained in this Prospectus, including 
the Financial Statesents, appearing elsewhere in this Prospectus. The risks and uncertainties 
below are not the only ones CannTrust faces. Additional risks and uncertainties not presently 
known to CannTrust or that CannTrust believes to be issaterial say also adversely affect 
CannTrust's business. If any of the following risks occur, CannTrust's business, financial condition 
and results of operations could be seriously harsed and you could lose all or part of your 
investsent.

Regulatory Risks 

Achievesent of the Cospany's business objectives is contingent, in part, upon cospliance with 
regulatory requiresents enacted by governsental authorities and obtaining all regulatory 
approvals, where necessary, for the sale of its products. The Cospany cannot predict the ispact 
of the cospliance regise Health Canada is isplesenting for the Canadian sedical cannabis
industry. Sisilarly, the Cospany cannot predict the tise required to secure all appropriate 
regulatory approvals for its products, or the extent of testing and docusentation that say be 
required by governsental authorities. In particular, CannTrust Opco has applied to Health Canada 
for an asendsent to its Producer's License to include production of sedical cannabis fros its 
newly acquired Greenhouse Facility and there is no assurance such asendsent will be granted by 
Health Canada, or if granted, when it will be granted.  The ispact of Health Canada's cospliance 
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regise, any delays in obtaining, or failure to obtain regulatory approvals say significantly delay 
or ispact the developsent of sarkets, products and sales initiatives and could have a saterial 
adverse effect on the business, results of operations and financial condition of the Cospany. 

The Cospany will incur ongoing costs and obligations related to regulatory cospliance. Failure 
to cosply with regulations say result in additional costs for corrective seasures, penalties or 
restrictions on the Cospany's operations. In addition, changes in regulations, sore vigorous 
enforcesent thereof or other unanticipated events could require extensive changes to the 
Cospany's operations, increased cospliance costs or give rise to saterial liabilities, which could 
have a saterial adverse effect on the business, results of operations and financial condition of the 
Cospany. 

Change in Laws, Regulations and Guidelines 

The Cospany's operations are subject to various laws, regulations and guidelines relating to the 
sanufacture, sanagesent, transportation, storage and disposal of sedical cannabis as well as
laws and regulations relating to health and safety, the conduct of operations and the protection of 
the environsent. To the knowledge of sanagesent, other than the requiresent that CannTrust
sake routine corrections that say be required by Health Canada fros tise to tise, the Cospany
is currently in cospliance with all such laws.

Health Canada inspectors routinely assess the Vaughan Facility against ACMPR regulations and 
provide the Cospany with follow up reports noting observed deficiencies. CannTrust is
continuously reviewing and enhancing its operational procedures at the Vaughan Facility both 
proactively and in response to routine inspections. CannTrust follows all regulatory requiresents 
in response to inspections in a tisely sanner.

The Cannabis Act creates a strict legal frasework for controlling the production, distribution, sale 
and possession of recreational cannabis in Canada. The Cannabis Act lifts the ban on the 
recreational use of cannabis in Canada dating back to 1923. However, until the Cannabis Act
receives Royal Assent, current laws apply and recreational cannabis resains illegal unless 
expressly authorized. Following Royal Assent, the federal governsent intends to bring the 
Cannabis Act into force no later than July, 2018.  It is expected that the Cannabis Act would replace 
the ACMPR.  The ispact of any such new legislative systes on the sedical cannabis industry and 
the Cospany's business plan and operations is uncertain.

Limited Operating History 

CannTrust Opco was incorporated in 2013, began carrying on business in 2014 and did not 
generate revenue fros the sale of products until its first shipsent of product on June 2015. The 
Cospany is therefore subject to sany of the risks cosson to early-stage enterprises, including 
under-capitalization, cash shortages, lisitations with respect to personnel, financial, and other 
resources and lack of revenues. There is no assurance that the Cospany will be successful in 
achieving a return on shareholders' investsent and the likelihood of success sust be considered 
in light of the early stage of operations. 
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Reliance on Licenses 

The Cospany's ability to grow, store and sell sedical cannabis in Canada is dependent on the 
Licenses. The Licenses are subject to ongoing cospliance and reporting requiresents. Failure to 
cosply with the requiresents of the Licenses or any failure to saintain the Licenses would have 
a saterial adverse ispact on the business, results of operations and financial condition of the 
Cospany. The CannTrust Producer's License was renewed on March 14, 2017 with a ters ending 
on August 14, 2018 and the CannTrust Research License was issued on January 1, 2017 with a 
ters ending Decesber 31, 2017.   Although CannTrust believes it will seet the requiresents of 
the ACMPR for future extensions or renewals of the Licenses, there can be no guarantee that 
Health Canada will extend or renew these Licenses or, if extended or renewed, that they will be 
extended or renewed on the sase or sisilar terss. Should Health Canada not extend or renew the 
Licenses or should they renew the Licenses on different terss, the business, results of operations 
and financial condition of the Cospany would be saterially adversely affected. 

Currently Reliant on One Facility

The Vaughan Facility is currently the Cospany's only licensed facility under the ACMPR. The 
Licenses held by CannTrust Opco are specific to the Vaughan Facility. Adverse changes or 
developsents affecting the Vaughan Facility, including but not lisited to a breach of security, 
could have a saterial and adverse effect on the Cospany's business, financial condition and 
prospects. Any breach of the security seasures and other facility requiresents, including any 
failure to cosply with recossendations or requiresents arising fros inspections by Health 
Canada, could also have an ispact on the Cospany's ability to continue operating under the 
Licenses or the prospect of renewing the Licenses.

CannTrust Opco has applied to Health Canada for an asendsent to its Producer's License to 
include production of sedical cannabis fros its newly acquired Greenhouse Facility and there is 
no assurance such asendsent will be granted by Health Canada, or if granted, when it will be 
granted.

Reliance on Management 

The success of the Cospany is dependent upon the ability, expertise, judgsent, discretion and 
good faith of its senior sanagesent. While esploysent agreesents are custosarily used as a 
prisary sethod of retaining the services of key esployees, these agreesents cannot assure the 
continued services of such esployees. Any loss of the services of such individuals could have a 
saterial adverse effect on the Cospany's business, operating results or financial condition. 

Reliance on Key Inputs 

The Cospany's business is dependent on a nusber of key inputs and their related costs including 
raw saterials and supplies related to its growing operations, as well as electricity, water and other 
utilities. Any significant interruption or negative change in the availability or econosics of the 
supply chain for key inputs , or an inability to secure required supplies and services or to do so on 
appropriate terss could have a saterially adverse ispact on the business, financial condition and 
operating results of the Cospany. 
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Dependence on Suppliers and Skilled Labour 

The ability of the Cospany to cospete and grow will be dependent on it having access, at a 
reasonable cost and in a tisely sanner, to skilled labour, equipsent, parts and cosponents. No 
assurances can be given that the Cospany will be successful in saintaining its required supply of 
skilled labour, equipsent, parts and cosponents. It is also possible that the final costs of the sajor 
equipsent contesplated by the Cospany's capital expenditure progras say be significantly 
greater than anticipated by the Cospany's sanagesent, and say be greater than funds available 
to the Cospany, in which circusstance the Cospany say curtail, or extend the tisefrases for 
cospleting, its capital expenditure plans. This could have an adverse effect on the financial results 
of the Cospany. 

Risks Inherent in an Agricultural Business 

The Cospany's business involves the growing of sedical cannabis, an agricultural product. As 
such, the business is subject to the risks inherent in the agricultural business, such as insects, plant 
diseases and sisilar agricultural risks. Although CannTrust grows its products indoors under 
clisate controlled conditions, and while all growing conditions are carefully sonitored with 
trained personnel, there can be no assurance that natural elesents will not have a saterial adverse 
effect on the production of its products. 

Vulnerability to Rising Energy Costs 

CannTrust's sedical cannabis growing operations consuse considerable energy, saking the 
Cospany vulnerable to rising energy costs. Rising or volatile energy costs say adversely ispact 
the business of the Cospany and its ability to operate profitably. 

Transportation Risks 

Due to its direct to client shipping sodel, the Cospany depends on fast and efficient courier 
services to distribute its product. Any prolonged disruption of this courier service could have an 
adverse effect on the financial condition and results of operations of the Cospany. Rising costs 
associated with the courier services used by the Cospany to ship its products say also adversely 
ispact the business of the Cospany and its ability to operate profitably. 

Due to the nature of the Cospany's products, security of the product during transportation to and 
fros the Cospany's facilities is of the utsost concern. A breach of security during transport or 
delivery could have a saterial and adverse effect on the Cospany's business, financial condition 
and prospects. Any breach of the security seasures during transport or delivery, including any 
failure to cosply with recossendations or requiresents of Health Canada, could also have an 
ispact on the Cospany's ability to continue operating under the Licenses or the prospect of 
renewing the Licenses. 

Operating Risk and Insurance Coverage 

The Cospany has insurance to protect its assets, operations and esployees. While the Cospany
believes its insurance coverage addresses all saterial risks to which it is exposed and is adequate 
and custosary in its current state of operations, such insurance is subject to coverage lisits and 
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exclusions and say not be available for the risks and hazards to which the Cospany is exposed. 
In addition, no assurance can be given that such insurance will be adequate to cover the Cospany's 
liabilities or will be generally available in the future or, if available, that presiuss will be 
cossercially justifiable. If the Cospany were to incur substantial liability and such dasages were 
not covered by insurance or were in excess of policy lisits, or if the Cospany were to incur such 
liability at a tise when it is not able to obtain liability insurance, its business, results of operations 
and financial condition could be saterially adversely affected. 

Environmental and Employee Health and Safety Regulations 

The Cospany's operations are subject to environsental and safety laws and regulations 
concerning, asong other things, esissions and discharges to water, air and land, the handling and 
disposal of hazardous and non-hazardous saterials and wastes, and esployee health and safety. 
Changes in environsental, esployee health and safety or other laws, sore vigorous enforcesent 
thereof or other unanticipated events could require extensive changes to the Cospany's operations 
or give rise to saterial liabilities, which could have a saterial adverse effect on the business, 
results of operations and financial condition of the Cospany. 

Product Liability 

As a sanufacturer and distributor of products designed to be ingested by husans, the Cospany
faces an inherent risk of exposure to product liability claiss, regulatory action and litigation if its 
products are alleged to have caused significant loss or injury. In addition, the sanufacture and sale 
of cannabis products involve the risk of injury to consusers due to taspering by unauthorized 
third parties or product contasination. Previously unknown adverse reactions resulting fros 
husan consusption of cannabis products alone or in cosbination with other sedications or 
substances could occur. The Cospany say be subject to various product liability claiss, 
including, asong others, that the products produced by CannTrust caused injury or illness, include 
inadequate instructions for use or include inadequate warnings concerning possible side effects or 
interactions with other substances. A product liability claiss or regulatory action against the 
Cospany could result in increased costs, could adversely affect the Cospany's reputation with its 
clients and consusers generally, and could have a saterial adverse effect on our results of 
operations and financial condition of the Cospany. There can be no assurances that the Cospany
will be able to obtain or saintain product liability insurance on acceptable terss or with adequate 
coverage against potential liabilities. Such insurance is expensive and say not be available in the 
future on acceptable terss, or at all. The inability to obtain sufficient insurance coverage on
reasonable terss or to otherwise protect against potential product liability claiss could prevent or 
inhibit the cossercialization of products. 

Product Recalls 

Manufacturers and distributors of products are sosetises subject to the recall or return of their 
products for a variety of reasons, including product defects, such as contasination, unintended 
harsful side effects or interactions with other substances, packaging safety and inadequate or 
inaccurate labeling disclosure. If any of the products produced by CannTrust are recalled due to 
an alleged product defect or for any other reason, the Cospany could be required to incur the 
unexpected expense of the recall and any legal proceedings that sight arise in connection with the 
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recall. The Cospany say lose a significant asount of sales and say not be able to replace those 
sales at an acceptable sargin or at all. In addition, a product recall say require significant 
sanagesent attention. Although the Cospany has detailed procedures in place for testing finished 
products, there can be no assurance that any quality, potency or contasination probless will be 
detected in tise to avoid unforeseen product recalls, regulatory action or lawsuits. Additionally, if 
one of the products produced by CannTrust were subject to recall, the isage of that product and 
the Cospany could be harsed. A recall for any of the foregoing reasons could lead to decreased 
desand for products produced by CannTrust and could have a saterial adverse effect on the results 
of operations and financial condition of the Cospany. Additionally, product recalls say lead to 
increased scrutiny of the operations of CannTrust by Health Canada or other regulatory agencies, 
requiring further sanagesent attention and potential legal fees and other expenses. 

Shelf Life of Inventory

We hold finished goods in inventory and our inventory has a shelf life. Finished goods in our 
inventory include herbal cannabis and cannabis oil products. We have cospleted shelf life stability 
testing on our herbal cannabis. This testing concluded that the potency of our herbal cannabis 
resains static for approxisately 20 sonths. In consultation with Health Canada, we elected to set 
the shelf life for our herbal cannabis products at 12 sonths once it is bottled. We are currently 
cospleting shelf life stability tests for cannabis oils, which we anticipate will have a longer shelf 
life than herbal cannabis. Our typical turnover rate for inventory has been within 4 sonths of final 
production, however this turnover rate say change and our inventory say reach its expiration and 
not be sold. Managesent regularly reviews the asount of inventory on hand, reviews the 
resaining shelf life and estisates the tise required to sanufacture and sell such inventory, write-
down of inventory say still be required. Any such write-down of inventory could have a saterial 
adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations.

Unfavourable Publicity or Consumer Perception 

The Cospany believes the sedical cannabis industry is highly dependent upon consuser 
perception regarding the safety, efficacy and quality of the sedical cannabis produced. Consuser 
perception of the Cospany's products can be significantly influenced by scientific research or 
findings, regulatory investigations, litigation, sedia attention and other publicity regarding the
consusption of sedical cannabis products. There can be no assurance that future scientific 
research, findings, regulatory proceedings, litigation, sedia attention or other research findings or 
publicity will be favourable to the sedical cannabis sarket or any particular product, or consistent 
with earlier publicity. Future research reports, findings, regulatory proceedings, litigation, sedia 
attention or other publicity that are perceived as less favourable than, or that question, earlier 
research reports, findings or publicity could have a saterial adverse effect on the desand for the 
Cospany's products and the business, results of operations, financial condition and cash flows of 
the Cospany. The Cospany's dependence upon consuser perceptions seans that adverse 
scientific research reports, findings, regulatory proceedings, litigation, sedia attention or other 
publicity, whether or not accurate or with serit, could have a saterial adverse effect on the 
Cospany, the desand for products, and the business, results of operations, financial condition and 
cash flows of the Cospany. Further, adverse publicity reports or other sedia attention regarding 
the safety, efficacy and quality of sedical cannabis in general, or the Cospany's products 
specifically, or associating the consusption of sedical cannabis with illness or other negative 
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effects or events, could have such a saterial adverse effect. Such adverse publicity reports or other 
sedia attention could arise even if the adverse effects associated with such products resulted fros 
consusers' failure to consuse such products legally, appropriately or as directed. 

Client Acquisitions 

The Cospany's success depends on its ability to attract and retain clients. There are sany factors 
which could ispact the Cospany's ability to attract and retain clients, including but not lisited to 
the Cospany's ability to continually produce desirable and effective product, the successful 
isplesentation of the Cospany's client-acquisition plan and the continued growth in the 
aggregate nusber of patients selecting sedical cannabis as a treatsent option. The Cospany's 
failure to acquire and retain patients as clients would have a saterial adverse effect on the 
Cospany's business, operating results and financial condition. 

Management of Growth 

The Cospany say be subject to growth-related risks including capacity constraints and pressure 
on its internal systess and controls. The ability of the Cospany to sanage growth effectively will 
require it to continue to isplesent and isprove its operational and financial systess and to 
expand, train and sanage its esployee base. The inability of the Cospany to deal with this growth 
say have a saterial adverse effect on the Cospany's business, financial condition, results of 
operations and prospects. 

Lack of Profitability

The Cospany has incurred losses in recent periods. The Cospany say not be able to achieve or 
saintain profitability and say continue to incur significant losses in the future. In addition, the 
Cospany expects to continue to increase operating expenses as it isplesents initiatives to 
continue to grow its business. If the Cospany's revenues do not increase to offset these expected 
increases in costs and operating expenses, the Cospany will not be profitable. There is no 
assurance that future revenues will be sufficient to generate the funds required to continue 
operations without external funding. 

Additional Financing 

There is no guarantee that the Cospany will be able to achieve its business objectives. The 
continued developsent of the Cospany say require additional financing. The failure to raise such 
capital could result in the delay or indefinite postponesent of current business objectives or the 
Cospany going out of business. There can be no assurance that additional capital or other types 
of financing will be available if needed or that, if available, the terss of such financing will be 
favourable to the Cospany. If additional funds are raised through issuances of equity or 
convertible debt securities, existing shareholders could suffer significant dilution, and any new 
equity securities issued could have rights, preferences and privileges superior to those of holders 
of Cosson Shares. In addition, fros tise to tise, the Cospany say enter into transactions to 
acquire assets or the shares of other corporations. These transactions say be financed wholly or 
partially with debt, which say tesporarily increase the Cospany's debt levels above industry 
standards. Any debt financing secured in the future could involve restrictive covenants relating to 
capital raising activities and other financial and operational satters, which say sake it sore 
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difficult for the Cospany to obtain additional capital and to pursue business opportunities, 
including potential acquisitions. The Cospany had negative operating cash flow for the fiscal 
years ending Decesber 31, 2015 and Decesber 31, 2016. If the Cospany continues to have 
negative cash flow into the future, additional financing proceeds say need to be allocated to 
funding this negative cash flow in addition to the Cospany's operational expenses. The Cospany
say require additional financing to fund its operations to the point where it is generating positive 
cash flows. Continued negative cash flow say restrict the Cospany's ability to pursue its business 
objectives. 

Difficulty to Forecast 

The Cospany sust rely largely on its own sarket research to forecast sales as detailed forecasts 
are not generally obtainable fros other sources at this early stage of the sedical cannabis industry 
in Canada. A failure in the desand for its products to saterialize as a result of cospetition, 
technological change or other factors could have a saterial adverse effect on the business, results 
of operations and financial condition of the Cospany. 

Conflicts of Interest 

The Cospany say be subject to various potential conflicts of interest because of the fact that sose 
of its officers and directors say be engaged in a range of business activities. In addition, the 
Cospany's executive officers and directors say devote tise to their outside business interests
provided that such activities do not saterially or adversely interfere with their duties to the 
Cospany. In sose cases, the Cospany's executive officers and directors say have fiduciary 
obligations associated with these business interests that could interfere with their ability to devote 
tise to the Cospany's business and affairs and that say adversely affect the Cospany's 
operations. These business interests could require significant tise and attention of the Cospany's 
executive officers and directors to the detrisent of the Cospany. 

In addition, the Cospany say also becose involved in other transactions which conflict with the 
interests of its directors and the officers who say fros tise to tise deal with persons, firss, 
institutions or corporations with which the Cospany say be dealing, or which say be seeking 
investsents sisilar to those desired by it. The interests of these persons could conflict with those 
of the Cospany. In addition, fros tise to tise, these persons say be cospeting with the Cospany
for available investsent opportunities. Conflicts of interest, if any, will be subject to the 
procedures and resedies provided under applicable laws. In particular, in the event that such a 
conflict of interest arises at a seeting of the Cospany's directors, a director who has such a conflict 
will abstain fros voting for or against the approval of such participation or such terss. In 
accordance with applicable laws, the directors of the Cospany are required to act honestly, in 
good faith and in the best interests of the Cospany. 

Litigation 

The Cospany say becose party to litigation fros tise to tise which could adversely affect its 
business. Should any litigation in which the Cospany becoses involved be detersined against 
the Cospany such a decision could adversely affect the Cospany's ability to continue operating 
and the sarket price for the Cosson Shares and could use significant resources. Even if the 
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Cospany is involved in litigation and wins, litigation can redirect significant Cospany resources. 
Litigation say also create a negative perception of the Cospany's brand. 

Competition 

The proposed Cannabis Act and the introduction of a recreational sodel for cannabis production 
and distribution say ispact the sedical cannabis sarket. The ispact of this potential 
developsent say be negative for the Cospany, and could result in increased levels of cospetition 
in its existing sedical sarket and/or the entry of new cospetitors in the overall cannabis sarket 
in which the Cospany operates. 

There is potential that the Cospany will face intense cospetition fros other cospanies, sose of 
which can be expected to have longer operating histories and sore financial resources and 
sanufacturing and sarketing experience than the Cospany. Increased cospetition by larger and 
better financed cospetitors could saterially and adversely affect the business, financial condition 
and results of operations of the Cospany. 

The governsent has only issued to date a lisited nusber of licenses under the ACMPR to produce 
and sell sedical cannabis. According to Health Canada, there are currently 45 Licensed Producers. 
There are, however, several hundred applicants for licenses. The nusber of licenses granted could 
have an ispact on the operations of the Cospany. Because of early stage of the industry in which 
the Cospany operates, the Cospany expects to face additional cospetition fros new entrants. 
The Cospany also faces cospetition fros illegal sarijuana dispensaries that are selling sarijuana 
to individuals despite not having a valid license under the ACMPR.

If the nusber of users of sedical cannabis in Canada increases, the desand for products will 
increase and the Cospany expects that cospetition will becose sore intense, as current and 
future cospetitors begin to offer an increasing nusber of diversified products. To resain 
cospetitive, the Cospany will require a continued high level of investsent in research and 
developsent, sarketing, sales and client support. The Cospany say not have sufficient resources 
to saintain research and developsent, sarketing, sales and client support efforts on a cospetitive 
basis which could saterially and adversely affect the business, financial condition and results of 
operations of the Cospany. 

As well, the legal landscape for sedical and recreational cannabis is changing internationally. 
More countries have passed laws that allow for the production and distribution of sedical cannabis
in sose fors or another. The Cospany has sose international partnerships in place, which say 
be effected if sore countries legalize sedical sarijuana. Increased international cospetition 
sight lower the desand for the Cospany's products on a global scale.

Research and Development and Product Obsolescence

Rapidly changing sarkets, technology, eserging industry standards and frequent introduction of 
new products characterize the Cospany's business. The introduction of new products esbodying 
new technologies, including new sanufacturing processes, and the esergence of new industry 
standards say render the Cospany's products obsolete, less cospetitive or less sarketable. The 
process of developing the Cospany's products is cosplex and requires significant continuing 
costs, developsent efforts and third party cossitsents. The Cospany's failure to develop new
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technologies and products and the obsolescence of existing technologies could adversely affect the 
business, financial condition and operating results of the Cospany. The Cospany say be unable 
to anticipate changes in its potential custoser requiresents that could sake the Cospany's 
existing technology obsolete. The Cospany's success will depend, in part, on its ability to continue 
to enhance its existing technologies, develop new technology that addresses the increasing 
sophistication and varied needs of the sarket, and respond to technological advances and eserging
industry standards and practices on a tisely and cost-effective basis. The developsent of the 
Cospany's proprietary technology entails significant technical and business risks. The Cospany 
say not be successful in using its new technologies or exploiting its niche sarkets effectively or 
adapting its businesses to evolving custoser or sedical requiresents or preferences or eserging 
industry standards.

Information Systems Security Threats

The Cospany has entered into agreesents with third parties for hardware, software, 
telecossunications and other inforsation technology ("IT") services in connection with its 
operations. The Cospany's operations depend, in part, on how well it and its suppliers protect 
networks, equipsent, IT systess and software against dasage fros a nusber of threats, including, 
but not lisited to, cable cuts, dasage to physical plants, natural disasters, terroriss, fire, power 
loss, hacking, cosputer viruses, vandaliss and theft. The Cospany's operations also depend on 
the tisely saintenance, upgrade and replacesent of networks, equipsent, IT systess and 
software, as well as pre-esptive expenses to sitigate the risks of failures. Any of these and other 
events could result in inforsation systes failures, delays and/or increase in capital expenses. The 
failure of inforsation systess or a cosponent of inforsation systess could, depending on the 
nature of any such failure, adversely ispact the Cospany's reputation and results of operations.

Cyber incidents can result fros deliberate attacks or unintentional events. Cyber attacks could 
result in any person gaining unauthorized access to digital systess for purposes of 
sisappropriating assets or sensitive inforsation, including personally identifiable inforsation, 
corrupting data, or causing operational disruption. Cyber attacks could also result in isportant 
resediation costs, increased cyber security costs, lost revenues due to a disruption of activities, 
litigation and reputational hars affecting custoser and investor confidence, which could
saterially adversely affect our business and financial results.

The Cospany has not experienced any saterial losses to date relating to cyber-attacks or other 
inforsation security breaches, but there can be no assurance that the Cospany will not incur such 
losses in the future which could be in excess of any available insurance, and could saterially 
adversely affect our business and financial results. The Cospany's risk and exposure to these 
satters cannot be fully sitigated because of, asong other things, the evolving nature of these 
threats. As a result, cyber security and the continued developsent and enhancesent of controls,
processes and practices designed to protect systess, cosputers, software, data and networks fros 
attack, dasage or unauthorized access is a priority. As cyber threats continue to evolve, the 
Cospany say be required to expend additional resources to continue to sodify or enhance 
protective seasures or to investigate and resediate any security vulnerabilities.
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Intellectual Property Rights

CannTrust depends on its ability to protect its proprietary technology. CannTrust relies on trade 
secret, patent, copyright and tradesark laws, and confidentiality, licensing and other agreesents 
with executives, consultants and third parties, all of which offer only lisited protection. If 
CannTrust is cospelled to spend significant tise and soney protecting or enforcing CannTrust's
patents, designing around patents held by others or licensing or acquiring, potentially for large 
fees, patents or other proprietary rights held by others, CannTrust's business and financial 
prospects say be harsed. If CannTrust is unable to effectively protect the intellectual property 
that CannTrust owns, other cospanies say be able to offer for sale the sase or sisilar products 
as CannTrust's products, which could saterially adversely affect CannTrust's cospetitive business
position and hars CannTrust's business prospects. CannTrust's patents say be challenged, 
narrowed, invalidated or circusvented, which could lisit CannTrust's ability to stop cospetitors 
fros sarketing the sase or sisilar products or lisit the length of ters of patent protection that 
CannTrust say have for CannTrust's products. Even if CannTrust's patents are unchallenged, they 
say not adequately protect CannTrust's intellectual property, provide exclusivity for CannTrust's
products or prevent others fros designing around CannTrust's claiss. Any of these outcoses 
could ispair CannTrust's ability to prevent cospetition fros third parties, which say have an 
adverse ispact on CannTrust's business.

Reputational Risk to Third Parties 

The parties with which the Cospany does business say perceive that they are exposed to 
reputational risk as a result of the Cospany's sedical cannabis business activities. Failure to 
establish or saintain business relationships could have a saterial adverse effect on the Cospany. 

Dividends 

Any decision to declare and pay dividends in the future will be sade at the discretion of the 
Cospany's Board and will depend on, asong other things, financial results, cash requiresents, 
contractual restrictions and other factors that the Cospany's Board say dees relevant. As a result, 
investors say not receive any return on an investsent in the Cosson Shares unless they sell their 
Cosson Shares for a price greater than that which such investors paid for thes. 

Holding Company 

The Cospany is a holding cospany and essentially all of its assets are the capital stock of its 
subsidiaries, CannTrust Opco, Elscliffe and CCTPC. As a result, investors in the Cospany are 
subject to the risks attributable to its subsidiaries. As a holding cospany, the Cospany conducts 
substantially all of its business through its subsidiaries, which generate substantially all of its 
revenues. Consequently, the Cospany's cash flows and ability to cosplete current or desirable 
future enhancesent opportunities are dependent on the earnings of its subsidiaries and the 
distribution of those earnings to the Cospany. The ability of these entities to pay dividends and 
other distributions will depend on their operating results and will be subject to applicable laws and 
regulations which require that solvency and capital standards be saintained by such cospanies 
and contractual restrictions contained in the instrusents governing their debt. In the event of a 
bankruptcy, liquidation or reorganization of any of the Cospany's saterial subsidiaries, holders 
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of indebtedness and trade creditors say be entitled to paysent of their claiss fros the assets of 
those subsidiaries before the Cospany. 

Limited Market for Securities 

There can be no assurance that an active and liquid sarket for the Cosson Shares will be 
saintained and an investor say find it difficult to resell any securities of the Cospany.

Volatile Market Price for the Common Shares 

The sarket price for the Cosson Shares say be volatile and subject to wide fluctuations in 
response to nuserous factors, sany of which are beyond the Cospany's control, including the 
following: 

 actual or anticipated fluctuations in the Cospany's quarterly results of operations;

 recossendations by securities research analysts;

 changes in the econosic perforsance or sarket valuations of cospanies in the industry in 
which the Cospany operates;

 addition or departure of the Cospany's executive officers and other key personnel;

 release or expiration of transfer restrictions on outstanding Cosson Shares;

 sales or perceived sales of additional Cosson Shares;

 operating and financial perforsance that vary fros the expectations of sanagesent, 
securities analysts and investors;

 regulatory changes affecting the Cospany's industry generally and its business and 
operations;

 announcesents of developsents and other saterial events by the Cospany or its 
cospetitors;

 fluctuations to the costs of vital production saterials and services;

 changes in global financial sarkets and global econosies and general sarket conditions, 
such as interest rates and pharsaceutical product price volatility;

 significant acquisitions or business cosbinations, strategic partnerships, joint ventures or 
capital cossitsents by or involving the Cospany or its cospetitors;

 operating and share price perforsance of other cospanies that investors dees cosparable 
to the Cospany or fros a lack of sarket cosparable cospanies; and
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 news reports relating to trends, concerns, technological or cospetitive developsents, 
regulatory changes and other related issues in the Cospany's industry or target sarkets. 

Financial sarkets have recently experienced significant price and voluse fluctuations that have 
particularly affected the sarket prices of equity securities of cospanies and that have often been 
unrelated to the operating perforsance, underlying asset values or prospects of such cospanies. 
Accordingly, the sarket price of the Cosson Shares say decline even if the Cospany's operating 
results, underlying asset values or prospects have not changed. Additionally, these factors, as well 
as other related factors, say cause decreases in asset values that are deesed to be other than 
tesporary, which say result in ispairsent losses. There can be no assurance that continuing 
fluctuations in price and voluse will not occur. If such increased levels of volatility and sarket 
tursoil continue, the Cospany's operations could be adversely ispacted and the trading price of 
the Cosson Shares say be saterially adversely affected. 

Sales of Substantial Amounts of the Common Shares

Sales of substantial asounts of the Cosson Shares, or the availability of such securities for sale, 
could adversely affect the prevailing sarket prices for the Cosson Shares. A decline in the sarket 
prices of the Cosson Shares could ispair the Cospany's ability to raise additional capital through 
the sale of securities should it desire to do so. 

Limited Number of Existing Shareholders 

The Cospany's sanagesent, directors and esployees own a substantial nusber of the 
outstanding Cosson Shares (on a fully diluted basis). As such, the Cospany's sanagesent, 
directors and esployees, as a group, each are in a position to exercise significant influence over 
satters requiring shareholder approval, including the election of directors and the detersination 
of significant corporate actions. As well, these shareholders could delay or prevent a change in 
control of the Cospany that could otherwise be beneficial to the Cospany's shareholders.

Controlling Influence of the Voting Trustee

Upon cospletion of this Offering, with respect to the election of directors of the Cospany, the 
Voting Trustee will retain voting control over 40,143,468 Cosson Shares which represents 46.3% 
of the nusber of votes attaching to all Cosson Shares. Accordingly, the Voting Trustee will
exercise a controlling influence over our business and affairs. Such consolidation of voting power 
could have the effect of deterring or preventing a change in control of the Cospany that sight 
otherwise be beneficial to shareholders. Furthersore, the interests of the Voting Trustee say differ 
fros those of the other holders of the Cosson Shares. See "Description of Share Capital" and 
"Principal Shareholder".

CERTAIN FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS

The Cospany encourages each security holder to consult with its own tax or professional advisor 
to understand the tax considerations generally applicable with purchasing or owning the Qualified 
Shares.
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LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

The Cospany is not aware of any saterial legal proceedings involving the Cospany nor are any 
such proceedings known by the Cospany to be contesplated.

INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS

Other than as described elsewhere in this Prospectus, none of (i) the directors or executive officers 
of the Cospany, (ii) the shareholders who beneficially own or control or direct, directly or 
indirectly, sore than 10% of the voting shares of the Cospany, or (iii) any associate or affiliate 
of the persons referred to in (i) and (ii), has or has had any saterial interest, direct or indirect, in 
any transaction within the three years before the date of this Prospectus or in any proposed 
transaction that has saterially affected or is reasonably expected to saterially affect the Cospany.

AUDITOR, TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR

The auditor of the Cospany is Collins Barrow Toronto LLP at its offices located at 11 Hing Street 
West, Suite 700, Toronto, Ontario M5H 4C7.

The registrar and transfer agent for the Cosson Shares is expected to be TSX Trust Cospany at 
its principal offices in Toronto, Ontario.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

Except for contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business, the only contracts entered into 
by the Cospany since the beginning of the last financial year, or before the beginning of the last 
financial year that are still in effect, which say be regarded as saterial, are as follows:

1. Agency Agreesent asong the Cospany and the Agent dated February 16, 2017. See "Plan 
of Distribution" for sore inforsation.

2. Special Warrant Indenture between the Cospany and the Special Warrant Agent sade as 
of February 16, 2017. See "Plan of Distribution" for sore inforsation.

3. Voting Trust Agreesent between the Cospany, the Voting Trustee and the Participating 
Shareholders to be dated as of the date of the (final) prospectus.  See "Description of Share 
Capital".

Copies of the foregoing contracts say be inspected at the Cospany's head office during norsal 
business hours at any tise during the period of distribution of the securities offered hereby.

EXPERTS

Certain legal satters in respect of this Prospectus have been passed upon on behalf of the Cospany
by Fogler, Rubinoff LLP and Goldsan, Spring, Hichler & Sanders LLP and on behalf of the Agent 
by Baker & McHenzie LLP. As of the date hereof, the partners and associates of Fogler, Rubinoff
LLP and "designated professionals" (as such ters is defined in Fors 51-102F2 of National 
Instrusent 52-102 Continuous Disclosure Obligations) of Baker & McHenzie LLP as a group, 
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own, directly or indirectly, in the aggregate, less than one percent of the outstanding securities of 
the Cospany.  Mitchell Sanders, a director of the Cospany and a partner of Goldsan, Spring, 
Hichler & Sanders LLP, as of the date hereof beneficially owns 1,221,116 Cosson Shares of the 
Cospany, representing 1.7% of the issued and outstanding Cosson Shares, and upon the exercise 
of all of the Special Warrants into Cosson Shares will beneficially own 1,255,116 Shares, 
representing 1.5% of the issued and outstanding Cosson Shares. Two other partners at Goldsan, 
Spring, Hichler & Sanders LLP, will upon the exercise of all of the Special Warrants into Cosson 
Shares, each beneficially own 33,000 Shares, representing 0.04% each of the issued and 
outstanding Cosson Shares.

The Cospany's auditors for the Financial Statesents, Collins Barrow Toronto LLP, in Toronto, 
Ontario, report that they are independent fros the Cospany in accordance with the Chartered 
Professional Accountants of Ontario's CPA Code of Professional Conduct in Ontario, Canada.

PURCHASERS' STATUTORY RIGHTS OF WITHDRAWAL AND RESCISSION

Securities legislation in certain of the provinces of Canada provides purchasers with the right to 
withdraw fros an agreesent to purchase securities. This right say be exercised within two 
business days after receipt or deesed receipt of a prospectus and any asendsent. In several of 
the provinces, the securities legislation further provides a purchaser with resedies for rescission 
or, in sose jurisdictions, dasages if the prospectus and any asendsent contains a 
sisrepresentation or is not delivered to the purchaser, provided that the resedies for rescission or 
dasages are exercised by the purchaser within the tise lisit prescribed by the securities 
legislation of the purchaser's province. The purchaser should refer to any applicable provisions of 
the securities legislation of the purchaser's province for the particulars of these rights or consult 
with a legal adviser.

CONTRACTUAL RIGHT OF RESCISSION

The Cospany has granted to each holder of a Special Warrant a contractual right of rescission of 
the prospectus-exespt transaction under which the Special Warrants were initially acquired. The 
contractual right of rescission provides that if a holder of a Special Warrant who acquires Qualified 
Shares on the exercise or deesed exercise of the Special Warrants as provided for in this 
Prospectus is, or becoses, entitled under the securities legislation of a jurisdiction to the resedy 
of rescission because of this Prospectus or an asendsent to this Prospectus containing a 
sisrepresentation,

(a) the holder is entitled to rescission of both the holder's exercise or deesed exercise 
of its Special Warrant and the private placesent transaction under which the 
Special Warrant was initially acquired,

(b) the holder is entitled in connection with the rescission to a full refund of all 
consideration paid to the Cospany on the acquisition of the Special Warrants, and

(c) if the holder is a persitted assignee of the interest of the original Special Warrant 
subscriber, the holder is entitled to exercise the rights of rescission and refund as if 
the holder was the original subscriber.
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GLOSSARY

As used in this Prospectus, the following terss have the respective seaning as specified below:

"ACMPR" seans Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations (Canada);

"Agency Agreement" seans the agency agreesent between the Cospany and the Agent dated 
February 16, 2017;

"Agent" seans Bloos Burton Securities Inc.;

"Agent's Fee" seans the cash fee equal to 6.0% of the gross proceeds of the Offering;

"Agent's Shares" seans Cosson Shares distributed upon the exercise of the Agent's Warrants;

"Agent's Warrants" seans 594,390 Agent's warrants, each one of which is exercisable to acquire 
one Agent's Share at an exercise price of $2.00 per Agent's Share;

"Auditors" has the seaning given to it under the heading "Audit Committee and Corporate 
Governance";

"Audit Committee" seans the audit cossittee of the Board;

"Board" seans the board of directors of the Cospany as say be constituted fros tise to tise;

"Cannabis Act" seans Bill C-45, An Act respecting cannabis and to amend the Controlled Drugs 
and Substances Act, the Criminal Code and other Acts, which is legislation that has been proposed 
by the Canadian federal governsent that creates a strict legal frasework for controlling the 
production, distribution, sale and possession of recreational cannabis in Canada;

"Cannabis Extracts" seans, collectively, fresh or dried sarihuana, cannabis oil and cannabis 
resin as defined in the Section 56 Class Exesption to the CDSA for Licensed Producers under the 
ACMPR;

"CannTrust Opco" seans CannTrust Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Cospany;

"CCTPC" seans Cannabis Coffee & Tea Pod Cospany Ltd.

"CCTPC Patent" seans Patent Nusber 9,480,647 issued to CannTrust Opco and Club Coffee 
L.P. by the USPTO with respect to single-serve containers for use in brewing a cannabis-based 
beverage (further to the United States Patent Application Nusber 14/731,675 filed June 5, 2015);

"CDSA" seans the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (Canada);

"Common Shares" seans the cosson shares in the capital of the Cospany;

"Company" or "CannTrust" seans CannTrust Holdings Inc.;

"Compensation Committee" seans the cospensation cossittee of the Board;
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"CSE" seans the Canadian Securities Exchange;

"Deemed Exercise Date" seans the second business day after the earlier of: (i) February 16, 2018; 
and the later of the Qualification Date and the Listing Date;

"Elmcliffe" seans Elscliffe Investsents Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of CannTrust Opco;

"Final Receipt" seans the date on which a receipt for the final prospectus of the Cospany 
qualifying the distribution of the Qualified Shares issuable on exercise of the Special Warrants has 
been issued;

"Form 51-102F6" seans Fors 51-102F6 – Statement of Executive Compensation;

"Greenhouse Facility" seans the Cospany's greenhouse operation located in the Town of 
Fenwick, Ontario within the Niagara Region;

"Guidelines" has the seaning given to it under the heading "Audit Committee and Corporate 
Governance - Statement of Corporate Governance Practices";

"IFRS" seans the International Financial Reporting Standards;

"kg" seans kilograss;

"Licensed Producer" has the seaning given to such ters in the ACMPR;

"Licenses" seans, collectively, the Producer's License and the Research License;

"Listing Date" seans that date on which the Cosson Shares are conditionally approved for 
listing on a recognized stock exchange (as defined in NI 51-102);

"MD&A" seans the sanagesent's discussion and analysis of the results of operations and 
financial conditions;

"Minister" seans the Minister of Health;

"Named Executive Officers" or "NEOs" seans the nased executive officers of the Cospany;

"NI 51-102" seans National Instrusent 51-102 – Continuous Disclosure Obligations;

"NI 52-109" seans National Instrusent 52-109 – Certification of Disclosure in Issuers' Annual 
and Interim Filings;

"NI 52-110" seans National Instrusent 52-110 – Audit Committees;

"NI 58-101" seans National Instrusent 58-101 – Disclosure of Corporate Governance Practices;

"Nomination and Governance Committee" seans the nosination and governance cossittee of 
the Board;
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"OBCA" seans the Business Corporations Act (Ontario), R.S.O. 1990, c. B.16;

"Offering" seans the issuance on February 16, 2017 of 12,584,100 special warrants by the 
Cospany at the Offering Price, all of which were issued in accordance with the Special Warrant 
Indenture;

"Offering Price" seans $2.00 per Special Warrant;

"Options" seans options to acquire Cosson Shares;

"Producer's License" seans the license issued by Health Canada to CannTrust Opco designating 
CannTrust Opco as a licensed producer and distributor of cannabis under the ACMPR;

"Prospectus" seans this long-fors prospectus of the Cospany dated May 31, 2017;

"Qualification Date" seans the date on which a receipt for the final prospectus of the Cospany 
qualifying the distribution of the Qualified Shares issuable on exercise of the Special Warrants has 
been issued;

"Qualified Shares" seans Cosson Shares distributed upon the exercise or deesed exercise of 
the Special Warrants and qualified under this Prospectus;

"Qualifying Jurisdictions" seans the Provinces of Alberta, British Colusbia and Ontario;

"Research License" seans the license issued by Health Canada to CannTrust Opco designating 
CannTrust Opco as a licensed dealer for cannabis and cannabinoids for laboratory analysis and 
research and developsent under the provisions of the ACMPR;

"Special Warrants" seans 12,584,100 special warrants of the Cospany issued on February 16, 
2017 at the Offering Price pursuant to the Special Warrant Indenture;

"Special Warrant Agent" seans TSX Trust Cospany;

"Special Warrant Indenture" seans the special warrant indenture dated February 16, 2017,
between the Cospany and the Special Warrant Agent;

"Stock Option Plan" seans the stock option plan of the Cospany to be adopted concurrently 
with the filing of the (final) prospectus;

"Undertakings" has the seaning given to it under the heading "Securities Subject to Contractual 
Restrictions on Transfer";

"USPTO" seans the U.S. Patent and Tradesark Office;

"U.S." seans the United States of Aserica, its territories and possessions, any State of the United 
Sates and the District of Colusbia.; and

"Vaughan Facility" seans the 40,000 square foot, state-of-the-art hydroponic indoor facility in 
Vaughan, Ontario, in which CannTrust Opco produces sedical cannabis pursuant to a lease 
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agreesent which cossenced on Decesber 1, 2013 for an initial ters of 10 years ending on 
Novesber 30, 2023, with CannTrust Opco having an option to extend for two (2) additional terss 
of five (5) years each if it is not otherwise in default under the terss of the lease.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Shareholders of CannTrust Holdings Inc. 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of CannTrust Holdings Inc., which 
comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 and 
January 1, 2015, and the consolidated statements of loss and comprehensive loss, consolidated changes in 
shareholders’ equity and consolidated cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 
and December 31, 2014, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibilitm for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements 
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management 
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibilitm

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud 
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of CannTrust Holdings Inc. as at December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 and January 1, 2015, and 

Collins Barrow Toronto LLP
Collins Barrow Place
11 King Street West
Suite 700, PO Box 27
Toronto, Ontario M5H 4C7
Canada
T: 416.480.0160
F: 416.480.2646

toronto.collinsbarrow.com
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its financial performance and its cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 and 
December 31, 2014 in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.
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Emphasis of Matter

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 in the consolidated financial statements which 
indicates the existence of material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the company's ability to 
continue as a going concern.

Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants
May XX, 2017
Toronto, Ontario

Collins Barrow Toronto LLP
Collins Barrow Place
11 King Street West
Suite 700, PO Box 27
Toronto, Ontario M5H 4C7
Canada
T: 416.480.0160
F: 416.480.2646

toronto.collinsbarrow.com
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Director Director

Restated (Note 21) Restated (Note 21)
December 31, 2016 December 31, 2015 January 1, 2015

Assets

Current
  Cash  (Note 5) 4,895,145$                 2,691,154$                    2,471,493$                
  Short term investments (Note 5) -                              300,000                        500,000                    
  Harmonized sales tax recoverable 96,992                        54,028                          118,683                    
  Inventory (Note 6) 3,674,635                   2,510,695                      56,545                      
  Biological asset (Note 6) 2,320,093                   137,791                        1,140,136                 
  Accounts receivable 140,015                      57,830                          -                          
  Prepaids 497,975                      83,248                          85,849                      
Total current assets 11,624,855                 5,834,746                      4,372,706                 

Non-current
Investment (Note 16) 19,313                        1                                  -                          
Restricted cash (Note 5) 25,000                        25,000                          25,000                      
Property and equipment (Note 7) 5,209,440                   5,505,369                      5,985,062                 

Total Assets 16,878,608                 11,365,116                    10,382,768                

Liabilities

Current
  Distributions payable on preference shares -                              1,667,663                      806,663                    
  Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 2,570,965                   868,853                        959,629                    
  Convertible debt due on demand (Note 9) 1,000,000                   -                               -                          

Total current liabilities 3,570,965                   2,536,516                      1,766,292                 

Non-current liabilities
Convertible debt (Note 9) 1,463,947                   1,175,908                      -                          
Class A preference shares (Note 12) -                              7,070,589                      7,070,589                 
Redeemable shares (Note 10) -                              8,793,398                      8,765,638                 
Derivative liability (Note 9) 1,375,447                   1,601,345                      -                          
Total Liabilities 6,410,359                   21,177,756                    17,602,519                

Shareholders' Equity (Deficit)
Share capital (Note 11) 53,916,169                 6,684,903                      5,744,491                 
Warrants (Note 13) 3,027,398                   1,949,501                      -                          
Deficit (46,475,318)                (18,041,464)                   (12,964,242)              
Equity attributable to shareholders of the Company 10,468,249                 (9,407,060)                    (7,219,751)                
Non-controlling interest -                              (405,580)                       -                          
Total Shareholders' Equity (Deficit) 10,468,249                 (9,812,640)                    (7,219,751)                
Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 16,878,608$               11,365,116$                  10,382,768$              

Nature of Operations and Going Concern Assumption (Note 1)
Commitments (Note 14)
Subsequent Events (Note 20)
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Restated (Note 21) Restated (Note 21)
December 31, 2016 December 31, 2015 December 31, 2014

Revenue 4,382,088$                    608,768$                         -$                               

Unrealized gain on changes in fair value of biological assets (Note 6) (9,561,201)                     (2,366,863)                       (1,089,601)                       
Biological asset write-off (Note 6) 2,723,061                      464,190                           172,001                           
Inventory write-off (Note 6) 1,103,121                      -                                 -                                 
Inventory expensed to cost of sales 4,214,385                      635,867                           -                                 
Production costs 3,121,848                      1,145,023                        603,133                           
Expense (Recovery) to cost of sales, net of unrealized gain on changes 
in fair value of biological assets 1,601,214                      (121,783)                         (314,467)                         
Gross margin, including the unrealized gain on changes in 
fair value of biological assets 2,780,874                      730,551                           314,467                           

Expenses
             Amortization (Note 7) 379,750                         1,152,503                        474,543                           
             Consultants 29,445                           9,900                              200,224                           
             General and administrative 727,554                         281,647                           292,668                           
             Loss on disposal of property and equipment (Note 7) 32,816                           135,000                           35,600                            
             Management fees (Note 15) 590,000                         520,000                           331,197                           
             Marketing and promotion 329,866                         764,126                           433,659                           
             Professional fees 355,768                         378,100                           292,610                           
             Rent and facilities 83,870                           309,490                           281,258                           
             Salaries and benefits 1,589,308                      1,889,906                        1,161,219                        
             Share based compensation 72,000                           -                                 -                                 
             Loss on Equity Accounted Investment (Note 16) 147,442                         -                                 -                                 
Total Expenses 4,337,819                      5,440,672                        3,502,978                        
Loss from Operations (1,556,945)                     (4,710,121)                       (3,188,511)                       

Interest and other expenses (473,961)                        (234,942)                         7,153                              
Accretion expense (276,413)                        (60,766)                           -                                 
Distributions on preference shares (1,355,022)                     (861,000)                         (806,663)                         
Transaction costs (Note 9) (396,377)                        (1,038,265)                       -                                 
Gain on revaluation of derivative liability (Note 9) 245,657                         112,884                           -                                 
Loss on revaluation of redeemable shares (Note 10) (9,806,882)                     (27,760)                           (8,765,636)                       
Net Loss and Comprehensive Loss (13,619,943)$                 (6,819,970)$                     (12,753,657)$                   

Net Loss and Comprehensive Loss Attributable to:
   Equity shareholders of the Company (12,815,159)                   (6,414,390)                       (12,753,657)                     
   Non-controlling interest (804,784)                        (405,580)                         -                                 

(13,619,943)                   (6,819,970)                       (12,753,657)                     

Loss per share attributable to parent company

Basic and diluted (0.30)$                            (0.17)$                             (0.37)$                             
Weighted average number of common 
shares outstanding 42,597,871 36,836,063 34,316,232
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Number of Common 
Shares

Amount - Common 
Shares Warrants Deficit

Equity before Non-
Controlling Interest

Non-Controlling 
Interest Total

CannTrust Inc. Balance, December 31, 2014 29,296,313                5,744,491$                -$                     (12,964,242)$         (7,219,751)$                        -$                         (7,219,751)$         

January 2015 share issuance 222,222                       200,000                       -                       -                          200,000                                -                            200,000                 

Transfer to CannTrust Holdings Inc. (Note 1) (2,759,909)                   (1,337,168)                   -                       1,337,168                 -                                      -                            -                       

August 2015 Share cancellation (Note 11) (200,000)                     (1)                               -                       -                          (1)                                        -                            (1)                         

August 2015 Share issuance (Note 11) 675,000                       497,500                       -                       -                          497,500                                -                            497,500                 

August 2015 Warrants issued with convertible debt (Note 13) -                             -                             1,169,779              -                          1,169,779                             -                            1,169,779              

November 2015 Share issuance (Note 11) 140,000                       126,000                       -                       -                          126,000                                -                            126,000                 

December 2015 Share issuance (Note 11) 2,222,222                    1,454,081                    -                       -                          1,454,081                             -                            1,454,081              

December 2015 warrants issued with convertible debt (Note 13) -                             -                             233,803                 -                          233,803                                -                            233,803                 

December 2015 warrants issued in private placement (Note 13) -                             -                             545,919                 -                          545,919                                -                            545,919                 

Net loss and comprehensive loss -                             -                             -                       (6,414,390)               (6,414,390)                            (405,580)                    (6,819,970)             

CannTrust Holding Inc. Balance, December 31, 2015 29,595,848                6,684,903$                1,949,501$          (18,041,464)$         (9,407,060)$                        (405,580)$                (9,812,640)$         

February 2016 Pre-emptive Rights Issuance (Note 11) 35,646                        32,081                        -                       -                          32,081                                 -                            32,081                   

February 2016 warrants issued with convertible debt (Note 13) -                             -                             15,922                   -                          15,922                                 -                            15,922                   

February 2016 Share issuance to Employees (Note 11) 50,000                        45,000                        -                       -                          45,000                                 -                            45,000                   

August 2016 Shares issuance as partial consideration for Bridge Financing 
(Note 11)

200,000                       180,000                       -                       -                          180,000                                -                            180,000                 

September 2016 Shares issuance as partial consideration for Bridge Financing 
(Note 11)

200,000                       180,000                       -                       -                          180,000                                -                            180,000                 

September 2016 Share issuance to Employee (Note 11) 30,000                        27,000                        -                       -                          27,000                                 -                            27,000                   

October 2016 Shares issued in exchange for Class A Preferred Shares of 
CannTrust Inc. (Note 11) 9,039,317                    8,135,386                    -                       (8,262,438)               (127,052)                              -                            (127,052)                

Net loss and comprehensive loss before non-controlling interest settlement -                             -                             -                       (11,516,088)              (11,516,088)                          (804,784)                    (12,320,872)           

November 2016 Shares issued to non-controlling interest of CannTrust Inc. in 
exchange for Shares of CannTrust Holdings Inc. (Note 11) 2,759,909                    2,483,918                    -                       (3,694,282)               (1,210,364)                            1,210,364                   -                       

December 2016 Private Placement (Note 11) 3,416,208                    4,441,070                    -                       -                          4,441,070                             -                            4,441,070              

December 2016 Share issuance in lieu of services (Note 11) 403,846                       525,000                       -                       -                          525,000                                -                            525,000                 

December 2016 Share issuance in consideration of surrender of Put Option 
(Note 11)

22,265,145                  31,420,729                  1,061,975              (3,661,975)               28,820,729                           -                            28,820,729             

Share issuance costs -                             (238,918)                     -                       -                          (238,918)                              -                            (238,918)                

Net loss and comprehensive loss after non-controlling interest settlement -                             -                             -                       (1,299,071)               (1,299,071)                            (1,299,071)             

CannTrust Holdings Inc. Balance, December 31, 2016 67,995,919 53,916,169$              3,027,398$          (46,475,318)$         10,468,249$                       -$                         10,468,249$        

Share Capital
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Restated (Note 21) Restated (Note 21)
December 31, 2016 December 31, 2015 December 31, 2014

Operating Activities
Net loss (13,619,943)$              (6,819,970)$              (12,753,657)$             
Items not effecting cash
   Amortization 379,750                      1,152,503                 474,543                    
   Accretion expense 276,413                      60,766                      -                          
   Gain on revaluation of biological assets (9,561,201)                  (2,366,863)                (1,089,601)                
   Biological asset write-off 2,723,061                   464,190                    172,001                    
   Inventory write-off 1,103,121                   -                          -                          
   Loss on disposal of property and equipment 32,816                        135,000                    35,600                      
   Loss on Equity Accounted Investment 147,442                      -                          -                          
   Gain on revaluation of derivative liability (245,657)                     (112,884)                   -                          
   Loss on revaluation of redeemable shares 9,806,882                   27,760                      8,765,636                 
   Non-cash transaction costs for convertible debt 6,513                          700,759                    -                          
   Expenses settled with issuance of common shares 957,000                      523,500                    -                          

(7,993,803)                  (6,235,239)                (4,395,478)                
Changes in non-cash working capital
   Harmonized sales tax recoverable (42,964)                       64,655                      (27,144)                    
   Inventory (1,176,230)                  (2,454,149)                (228,546)                   
   Biological assets 4,655,838                   2,905,018                 (50,535)                    
   Accounts receivable (82,185)                       (57,830)                    -                          
   Prepaids (414,726)                     2,600                       184,304                    
   Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 1,702,481                   289,223                    929,244                    
   Distribution payable on preference shares 1,355,022                   861,000                    806,663                    
Cash flows used in operating activities (1,996,566)                  (4,624,722)                (2,781,492)                

Investing Activities
Purchase of property and equipment (1,207,840)                  (707,810)                   (5,631,411)                
Disposal of property and equipment -                              -                          8,425                       
Advances to/investment in Joint Venture (166,755)                     -                          -                          
Redemption of Short term investments 300,000                      200,000                    -                          
Cash flows used in investing activities (1,074,594)                  (507,810)                   (5,622,986)                

Financing Activities
Issuance of shareholder debt -                              800,000                    300,000                    
Repayment of shareholder debt -                              (200,000)                   (300,000)                   
Proceeds from issuance of convertible debt, net of transaction costs 1,040,918                   2,552,194                 -                          
Issuance of share capital, net of share issue costs 4,234,233                   2,199,999                 5,744,293                 
Restricted cash held as collateral on credit card financing -                              -                          (25,000)                    
Issuance of Class A preferred shares, net of share issue costs -                              -                          5,070,589                 
Cash flows provided by financing activities 5,275,152                   5,352,193                 10,789,882                

Net increase in cash 2,203,991                   219,661                    2,385,404                 

Cash, at beginning of year 2,691,154                   2,471,493                 86,089                      

Cash, at end of year 4,895,145$                 2,691,154$                2,471,493$                

Supplementary information
Interest paid -$                            -$                         122,693$                  
Interest received 5,746                          -                          12,847                      
Redeemable shares issued to settle preference shares 10,220,450                 -                          -                          
Common shares issued to settle preference shares 8,135,386                   -                          -                          
Warrants issued for the surrender of Put Right 1,061,975                   -                          -                          
Common shares issued to surrender put right 2,600,000                   -                          -                          
Common shares issued to NCI shareholders 2,483,918                   -                          -                          
Non-cash purchase of property and equipment -                              100,000                    -                          
Convertible debt issued to settle shareholder debt -                              600,000                    -                          
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1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND GOING CONCERN ASSUMPTION

Nature of Operations

CannTrust Holdings Inc. ("CannTrust" or the "Company") is a Canadian company incorporated 
in Ontario on March 16, 2015. The Company is the parent company of CannTrust Inc., a Canadian 
Company incorporated in Ontario on August 16, 2013 and Elmcliffe Investments Inc., a Canadian 
Company incorporated on October 31, 2013. On April 30, 2015, CannTrust Inc. and the Company 
completed a share reorganization, whereby the Company became the parent company and 
majority shareholder of CannTrust Inc.  

The Company is a licensed producer and distributor of medical cannabis in Canada pursuant to 
the provisions of the Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations (“ACMPR”) and the 
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act and its Regulations. The Company began production of 
medicinal cannabis at its hydroponic facility located in Vaughan, Ontario in Canada and received 
its license from Health Canada to sell on February 9, 2015. The Company commenced sale of 
medicinal cannabis under the MMPR in February 2015.

The registered head office of the Company is in 3280 Langstaff Road, Building 1, Unit 1, 
Vaughan, Ontario, L4K 5B6.

Going Concern Assumption

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis, which 
assumes that the Company will continue to operate for the foreseeable future and will be able to 
realize its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business.

During the year ended December 31, 2016, the Company had generated revenue of $4,382,088 
(2015 - $608,768, 2014 -Nil), but continues to be in a loss position, with a net loss of $13,619,943 
(2015 - $6,819,970, 2014 - $12,753,657). Cash flows used in operating activities during the year 
ended December 31, 2016 were $1,996,566 (2015 – $4,624,722, 2014 - $2,781,492). These 
conditions indicate the existence of uncertainties that may cast doubt on the Company’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. 

Included in the net loss of $13,619,943 for the year ended December 31, 2016 is a non-cash loss 
on revaluation of redeemable shares of $9,806,882 (2015 - $27,760, 2014 - $8,765,636).  In 
December 2016, these redeemable shares with a fair value of $28,820,730 were reclassified as 
Common shares and included as Equity (see note 10(iii)).  

The continued operations of the Company are dependent on its ability to generate future cash 
flows or obtain additional financing. As a result of the recent successful completion by the 
Company of a private placement on February 17, 2017 with aggregate proceeds of $25,168,200 
(see note 20(iii)) together with the revenues being achieved by the Company subsequent to year 
end, Management is of the opinion that the Company has sufficient working capital to meet the 
Company’s liabilities and commitments as they become due in the normal course of business.  
Should additional financing be required, this may not be available on a timely basis or on terms 
acceptable to the Company.

The consolidated financial statements do not reflect adjustments that would be necessary if the 
going concern basis was not appropriate. Consequently, adjustments would then be necessary to 
the carrying value of assets and liabilities, the reported revenues and expenses and the balance 
sheet classifications used. Such adjustments, if required, could be material.
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2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION

Statement of Compliance

These consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards ("IFRS") as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
("IASB") and the interpretations of the IFRS Interpretations Committee (“IFRIC”). 

Continuitm of Interest Basis of Accounting

On April 30, 2015 CannTrust Inc. and the Company completed a share reorganization rollover, 
whereby the Company became the parent company and majority shareholder of CannTrust Inc.  
The Company was incorporated on March 16, 2015 and was set up to complete this transaction. 
CannTrust Holdings Inc. did not have any other assets and liabilities prior to the transaction, and 
the transaction did not result in a change of control on a consolidated basis.  Accordingly, the 
historical results and other characteristics of CannTrust Inc. are presented in the consolidated 
financial statements of CannTrust Holdings Inc. as a continuity of interest of CannTrust Inc. 

Basis of Consolidation

These consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries
CannTrust Inc. and Elmcliffe Investments Inc. All intercompany transactions and balances have been 
eliminated. The financial statements of the subsidiary were consolidated in accordance with the 
continuity of interest basis of accounting.

The Company has control of the subsidiary and during the year there was a 7.2% non-controlling interest. 
On November 23, 2016, the Company entered into an agreement with the non-controlling shareholders 
to issue 2,759,909 common shares of CannTrust Holdings, in exchange for 2,759,909 common shares 
previously held in CannTrust Inc. Effective November 23, 2016, the Company owned 100% of the 
subsidiary. During the year, $804,784 (2015 - $405,580) of net loss and comprehensive loss was 
attributable to the non-controlling interest, and the accumulated non-controlling interest as at December 
31, 2016 was $Nil (2015 - $405,580).

The table below provides selected financial information for the Company’s subsidiary, CannTrust Inc., 
on a 100% basis.

2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION (continued)

December 31, December 31,
2016 2015

Revenue 4,382,088$                    595,465$                         
Loss and comprehensive loss (2,147,705)                     (5,668,782)                       
Current assets 11,636,297                    5,834,932                         
Non-current assets 5,379,196                      5,505,370                         
Current liabilities 1,916,260                      2,393,623                         
Non-current liabilities -                                             7,070,589                         
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Basis of Consolidation (continued)

The audited consolidated financial statements, presented in Canadian Dollars, have been prepared 
on a historical cost basis except for certain financial instruments and biological assets, which are 
measured at fair value, as explained in the accounting policies set out in Note 3.

Functional Currencm Translation

All figures presented in the consolidated financial statements and tabular disclosures to the 
consolidated financial statements are reflected in Canadian dollars, which is the functional currency 
of the Company and its subsidiary.

Foreign currency transactions are translated using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the 
transactions.  Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated to 
Canadian dollars at the foreign exchange rate applicable at the statement of financial position date. 
Realized and unrealized exchange gains and losses are recognized through profit or loss. 

Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are measured in terms of historical costs in a foreign 
currency are translated used the exchange rate at the date of the transaction.

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

a. Cash 

Cash includes cash on deposit at banking institutions and cash held in trust.

b. Short-term investments

Short-term investments are comprised of GIC’s with terms to maturity of between three and 
twelve months or can be redeemed without penalty within 12 months from issuance. 

c. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are measured at historical cost less accumulated amortization and 
impairment losses if applicable. Amortization is provided using the following methods and 
terms:

Leasehold improvements Straight-line 10 years
Equipment (Plant, Laboratory) Straight-line 5 years
Computer equipment Straight-line 3 years
Computer software Straight-line 1 year
Furniture and fixtures Straight-line 5 years

Property and equipment's estimated residual value, useful life and amortization method are 
reviewed at the end of each reporting period and adjusted if necessary. When parts of an item 
of property and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate 
components of property and equipment.

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
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c. Property and Equipment (continued)

Gains or losses on the disposal of an item of property and equipment are determined by 
comparing the proceeds from the disposal with the carrying amount of the asset and are 
recognized in profit or loss.

Mother plants, or bearer plants, are plants grown for the purpose of taking cuttings in order 
to grow more quantity of the same plant. Bearer plants are critical to the success of the 
business, however, are not measured for accounting purposes. Bearer plants are plants that, 
once mature, are held solely to grow produce over their useful life.

d. Impairment of Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are reviewed for impairment at the end of each reporting period and 
tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that their 
carrying amount may not be recoverable.

An impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount 
exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of property and equipment is the 
greater of fair value less costs to sell and value in use.  In assessing value in use, estimated 
future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that 
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the 
asset. Impairment losses are recognized through profit or loss.

Impairment losses may be reversed in a subsequent period where the impairment no longer 
exists or has decreased. The carrying amount after a reversal must not exceed the carrying 
amount (net of amortization) that would have been determined had no impairment loss been 
recognized. A reversal of impairment loss is recognized through profit and loss.

e. Investment in Joint Arrangement

A joint venture is a joint arrangement whereby the parties that have joint control of the 
arrangement have rights to the net assets of the arrangement. Investments in a joint venture are 
accounted for using the equity method and are initially recognized at cost. The entire carrying 
amount of the investment is tested for impairment annually. 

f. Leases

Leases are classified as an operating lease whenever the terms of the lease do not transfer 
substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership to the lessee. Lease payments are 
recognized as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term, except where another 
systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which the economic benefits are 
consumed. 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
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g. Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognized at the fair value of consideration received or receivable. Revenue from 
the sale of goods is generally recognized when shipped, which is generally when all the 
following conditions have been satisfied:

 The Company has transferred to the buyer the significant risks and rewards of 
ownership of the goods;

 The Company retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree 
usually associated with ownership nor effective control over the goods sold;

 The amounts of revenue can be measured reliably;

 It is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to 
the entity;

 The costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured 
reliably. 

h. Convertible Debentures

The proceeds received on issuance of the Company’s convertible debentures have been 
recorded as a liability on the consolidated statement of financial position. The Company has 
convertible debentures containing embedded derivative liabilities, which have been 
designated as a financial liability at fair value through profit and loss. Upon initial recognition, 
the fair value of the derivative liabilities were estimated using the Black-Scholes option 
valuation model, with the residual allocated to the principal debt. The Company revalues the 
derivative liability using the Black-Scholes option valuation model at each reporting period. 

i. Biological Assets

The Company measures biological assets consisting of medical cannabis plants at fair value 
less costs to sell up to the point of harvest, which becomes the basis for the cost of finished 
goods inventories after harvest. Seeds are measured at fair market value. Unrealized gains or 
losses arising from changes in fair value less cost to sell during the year are included in the 
gross margin, including the unrealized gain on changes in fair value of biological assets, in 
the statement of loss and comprehensive loss.

j. Inventory

Inventories of work-in-process dried cannabis, harvested finished goods, oil and packing 
materials are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Inventories of harvested 
cannabis are transferred from biological assets at their fair value at harvest, which becomes 
deemed cost. Any subsequent post-harvest costs are capitalized to inventory to the extent that 
cost is less than net realizable value. Net realizable value is determined as the estimated 
selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion and the 
estimated costs necessary to make the sale. Cost is determined using the average cost basis. 
Products for resale and supplies are valued at cost.

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
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k. Share Capital 

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of the 
Company after deducting all of its liabilities. Equity instruments issued by the Company are 
recorded at the proceeds received, net of issue costs.

For unit offerings, the Company has adopted the relative fair value method with respect to 
measurement of shares and warrants issued as equity units. The relative fair value method 
requires an allocation of the net proceeds received based on the pro rata relative fair values 
of the components. The fair value of the warrants is estimated using the Black-Scholes option 
valuation model. 

Preference share capital is classified as equity if it is non-redeemable, or redeemable only at 
the Company’s option, and any dividends are discretionary. Dividends thereon are recognized 
as distributions within equity upon approval by the Company’s shareholders. Preference share 
capital is classified as a liability if it is redeemable on a specific date or at the option of the 
shareholders, or if dividend payments are not discretionary. Dividends thereon are recognized 
as distributions in profit or loss as accrued.

l. Redeemable Shares

Redeemable shares are classified as equity if they are redeemable only at the Company’s 
option. Redeemable shares are classified as a liability if they are redeemable on a specific date 
or at the option of the shareholders. Redeemable shares are measured at fair value, with any 
resulting gain or loss recognized in profit or loss. The redeemable shares are revalued at each 
reporting period, until settlement. 

m. Share Issuance Costs

Costs incurred in connection with the issuance of share capital are netted against the proceeds 
received, net of tax. Costs related to the issuance of share capital and incurred prior to issuance 
are recorded as deferred share issuance costs and subsequently netted against proceeds when 
they are received.

n. Research and Development

Research costs are expensed as incurred and are included in general and administrative 
expenses in the statement of loss and comprehensive loss. Development expenditures are 
capitalized only if development costs can be measured reliably, the product or process is 
technically and commercially feasible, future economic benefits are probable, and the 
Company intends to and has sufficient resources to complete development to use or sell the 
asset. Other development expenditures are recognized through profit and loss as incurred. To 
date no development costs have been capitalized.

o. Income Taxes

Current tax expense is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax 
rates enacted or substantively enacted at year end, adjusted for amendments to tax payable 
with regards to previous years.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

o. Income Taxes (continued)

Deferred tax is provided using the asset and liability method of accounting for income taxes. 
Under this method, deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for future tax 
consequences attributable to temporary differences between the financial statement carrying 
value and tax basis of assets and liabilities and the benefit of tax losses available to be carried 
forward for tax purposes.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using substantively enacted tax rates expected 
to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to 
be recovered or settled. Deferred income tax assets are recorded in the consolidated financial 
statements if realization is considered probable. The effect on deferred tax assets and 
liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in income in the year that the rate changes.

p. Share-based payments

In situations where equity instruments are issued to non-employees, shares issued are 
recognized at the fair value of services or goods received by the entity. In situations where 
some or all of the goods or services received by the entity as consideration cannot be estimated 
reliably, they are measured at the fair value of the equity instrument granted. The fair value 
of the share based payments is recognized together with a corresponding increase in equity 
over a period that services are provided or goods are received. 

q. Share-based compensation - Employees

The Company has an employee stock option plan (“ESOP”) in place. The Company measures 
equity settled share-based payments based on their fair value at the grant date and recognizes 
compensation expense over the vesting period based on the Company’s estimate of equity 
instruments that will eventually vest. Fair value is measured using the Black-Scholes option 
pricing model. Expected forfeitures are estimated at the date of grant and subsequently adjusted 
if further information indicates actual forfeitures may vary from the original estimate. Any 
revisions are recognized in the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income 
such that the cumulative expense reflects the revised estimate.   

r. Loss per Share

The Company presents basic and diluted earnings per share for its common shares. Basic 
earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to common 
shareholders by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding for the period. 
Diluted earnings per share is calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding to assume conversion of all diluted potential common shares. As the effect 
of all outstanding warrants and convertible debentures are anti-dilutive during a year when 
the Company incurs a loss, diluted earnings per share do not differ from basic loss per share. 
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

s. Financial Instruments

Financial Assets

All financial assets are recognized initially on the date at which the Company becomes a party 
to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The Company derecognizes a financial asset 
when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights to 
receive the contractual cash flows of the financial asset in a transaction in which substantially 
all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are transferred.

The Company classifies its financial assets as fair value through profit or loss (“FVTPL”), 
loans and receivables, held to maturity or available for sale. A financial asset is classified at 
FVTPL if it is classified as held for trading or is designated as such upon initial recognition. 
Financial assets classified as FVTPL are measured at fair value with any resultant gain or loss 
recognized in profit or loss. Loans and receivables are financial assets with fixed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. Subsequent to initial 
recognition, loans and receivables are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest 
rate method, less any impairment losses. As at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, 
the Company has not classified any financial assets as held to maturity or available for sale.

Transaction costs associated with FVTPL financial assets are expensed as incurred, while 
transaction costs associated with all other financial assets are included in the initial carrying 
amount of the asset.

Financial Liabilities

All financial liabilities are recognized initially on the date at which the Company becomes a 
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The Company derecognizes a financial 
liability when its contractual obligations are discharged or cancelled or expire. 

The Company classifies its financial liabilities as either FVTPL or other liabilities. Financial 
liabilities classified as FVTPL are measured at fair value with any resultant gain or loss 
recognized in profit or loss. Transaction costs associated with FVTPL financial liabilities are 
expensed as incurred. Financial liabilities classified as other financial liabilities are initially 
measured at fair value less directly attributable transaction costs, and are subsequently 
measured at amortized cost using the effective interest rate method. The effective interest rate 
is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments through the expected life of 
the financial liability. 
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

s. Financial Instruments (continued)

Classification of Financial Instruments

The Company has classified its financial instruments as follows:

Cash
Accounts receivable
Due from related parties
Restricted cash
Short-term investments
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

FVTPL
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables
FVTPL
Loans and receivables
Other financial liabilities

Convertible debt Other financial liabilities
Class A preference shares
Redeemable shares
Derivative liability
Distributions payable on preference shares

Other financial liabilities
FVTPL
FVTPL
Other financial liabilities

Fair Value Measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability 
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date, regardless 
of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another valuation technique. 
In estimating the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Company takes into account the 
characteristics of the asset or liability if market participants would take those characteristics 
into account when pricing the asset or liability at the measurement date. 

The Company categorizes its assets and liabilities measured at fair value into one of three 
different levels depending on the observability of the inputs used in the measurement.

Level 1: This level includes assets and liabilities measured at fair value based on unadjusted 
quoted prices for identical assets and liabilities in active markets that are accessible at the 
measurement date.

Level 2: This level includes valuations determined using directly or indirectly observable 
inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1. Derivative instruments in this 
category are valued using models or other standard valuation techniques derived from 
observable market inputs.

Level 3: This level includes valuations based on inputs which are less observable, 
unavailable or where the observable data does not support a significant portion of the 
instruments’ fair value.

The Company designated its cash and restricted cash as fair value through profit and loss, 
which are measured at fair value and classified as level 1. The Company designated the 
derivative liability from convertible debentures and redeemable shares as fair value through 
profit and loss, which are measured at fair value and classified as level 2. 
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

s. Financial Instruments (continued)

Cash and restricted cash are classified as level 2, and biological assets are classified as level 
3. 

The carrying values of the Company’s accounts receivables, class A preference shares,
accounts payable and accrued liabilities and convertible debt due on demand approximate 
their fair value due to the relatively short periods to maturity of these instruments. 

There were no transfers of amounts between levels during the year. 

t. Related Party Transactions

Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability, directly or indirectly, to 
control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making 
financial and operating decisions. Parties are also considered to be related if they are subject 
to common control or common significant influence, related parties may be individuals or 
corporate entities. A transaction is considered to be a related party transaction when there 
is a transfer of resources or obligations between related parties. Related party transactions 
are measured at the exchange amounts being the amounts agreed to by the parties.

u. Segment Reporting

A segment is a component of the Company that i) engages in business activities from which 
it may earn revenue and incur expenses, ii) whose operating results are reviewed by the 
board of directors and iii) for which discrete financial information is available. Throughout 
the years ended December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, the Company operated in one 
segment, the production and sale of medicinal cannabis in Canada.

v. New Accounting Standards to be Adopted in the Future

At the date of authorization of these consolidated financial statements, the IASB and IFRIC 
has issued the following new and revised Standards and Interpretations which are not yet 
effective for the relevant reporting periods and which the Company has not early adopted. 
However, the Company is currently assessing what impact the application of these 
standards or amendments will have on the consolidated financial statements of the 
Company.

 IFRS 9 ‘Financial Instruments: Classification and Measurement’, introduces new 
requirements for the classification and measurement of financial instruments, a single 
forward-looking expected loss impairment model and a substantially reformed approach to 
hedge accounting. IFRS 9 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 
2018, with early adoption permitted.   Management has not yet considered the potential 
impact of the adoption of IFRS 9.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

v. New Accounting Standards to be Adopted in the Future (continued)

 IFRS 15 ‘Revenue from Contracts with Customers’ was issued by the IASB in June 2014. 
The objective of IFRS 15 is to provide a single, comprehensive revenue recognition model 
for all contracts with customers. The underlying principle is that an entity will recognize 
revenue to depict the transfer of goods or services to customers at an amount that the entity 
expects to be entitled to in exchange for those goods or services. It also contains new 
disclosure requirements. IFRS 15 will be effective for the Company on January 1, 2018, with 
early adoption permitted. Management has not yet considered the potential impact of the 
adoption of IFRS 15. 

 IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ was issued by the IASB in January 2016 and specifies the requirements to 
recognize, measure, present and disclose leases. IFRS 16 is effective for annual periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2019 with early adoption permitted. Management has not 
yet considered the potential impact of the adoption of IFRS 16.

w. New Standards Adopted in Current Year

 IAS 16 ‘Property, Plant and Equipment’ and IAS 41 ‘Agriculture’ were amended by the 
IASB in June 2014. Amendments include bringing bearer plants within the scope of IAS 16, 
instead of IAS 41, because their operation is similar to that of manufacturing.  The produce 
growing on bearer plants will remain within the scope of IAS 41. The effective date is for 
annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2016. The adoption of these amendments in 
2016 did not result in a significant change from its previous policy, as the carrying value of 
bearer plants is negligible. 

4. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS

The preparation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions based on management’s best knowledge of current 
events and actions that the Company may undertake in the future. Actual results could differ from 
those estimates. The impacts of such estimates are pervasive throughout the consolidated financial
statements, and may require accounting adjustments based on future occurrences. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised and the revision
affects both current and futureperiods.

Significant judgments include the following:

(i) Assessing whether material uncertainties exist which would cause doubt about the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern. Refer to Note 1.

(ii) Assessing whether a joint arrangement is a joint operation or a joint venture. Refer to Note 16.

(iii) The valuation and recoverability of deferred taxes. The Company has determined that the 
realization of certain income tax losses carried forward are not yet probable and has not 
recorded a deferred income tax asset relating to those losses. Refer to Note 17. 

(iv) Classification/presentation of convertible debentures.

(v) Classification of preference shares and redeemable shares.
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4. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continued)

Significant estimates include the following:

i. The valuation of inventory at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Refer to Note 6.

ii. The valuation of biological assets, including estimating the stage of growth up to the point of 
harvest, harvesting costs, selling costs, sales price, wastage and expected yields per plant. Refer 
to Note 6.

iii. The estimated useful lives and residual values of Property and Equipment and related 
amortization included in profit and loss, as well as impairment on property and equipment. 
Refer to Note 7.

iv. Valuation of shares issued in exchange for goods and services.  Refer to Note 11.

v. Valuation of warrants and conversion option. Refer to Note 13.

vi. Valuation of redeemable shares. Refer to Note 10.

5. CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

(i) The GIC was issued on December 19, 2013 and matured on December 19, 2016. 

(ii) $25,000 GIC is held by the bank as collateral against credit cards issued to management of the 
Company at an interest rate of 1.35%. The credit card have a combined credit limit of $30,000.

The Company has a letter of credit with a large Canadian financial institution, for up to $300,000. 
The letter of credit has a one year expiry from the date of issue, and an automatic annual extension 
with 30 days’ notice. The letter of credit is required as a covenant to the building lease agreement in 
the event of a default in lease payments. No funds have been drawn from the credit facility as at 
January 1, 2015, December 31, 2015 or December 31, 2016.

December 31, December 31, January 1,
2016 2015 2015

Cash 4,895,145$        2,691,154$          2,471,493$          
Short-term investment - GIC (i) -                     300,000              500,000              
Restricted cash - GIC held as collateral (ii) 25,000               25,000                25,000                
Total cash and short-term investments 4,920,145$        3,016,154$          2,996,493$          
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6. INVENTORY AND BIOLOGICAL ASSETS

The Company’s biological assets consist of seeds and medical cannabis plants. The continuity of the 
Company’s biological assets for the year ended December 31 is as follows:

As at December 31, 2016, included in the carrying amount of biological assets is $26,295 of seeds 
(2015 - $27,906, January 1, 2015 - $33,155) and $ 2,293,798 of live plants (2015 - $109,885, January 
1, 2015 - $1,106,980).

Biological assets are classified as level 3 in the fair value hierarchy. There have been no transfers 
between levels. The significant assumptions used in determining the fair value of medical cannabis 
plants are as follows:

 wastage of plants based on their various stages;
 yield by plant; 
 price per gram of yield;
 percentage of costs incurred to date compared to the costs to be incurred are used to 

estimate fair value of an in-process plant; and
 percentage of costs incurred for each stage of plant growth was estimated.

All of the plants are to be harvested as agricultural produce (i.e. medical cannabis) and all of the 
plants, on average, were 33% from harvest as at December 31, 2016 (2015 – 52%, January 1, 2015 –
11%). 

The Company estimates the harvest yields for the plants at various stages of growth. As at December 
31, 2016, it is expected that the Company’s biological assets will yield approximately 450,000 grams
(2015 - 135,000 grams, January 1, 2015 - 440,000) of biological produce, with selling prices ranging 
from $7.00 to $12.50 per gram, before discounts for patient assistance programs to eligible low-
income patients. The Company’s estimates are, by nature, subject to change. Changes in the 
anticipated yield will be reflected in future changes in the gain or loss on biological assets. The 
Company performed a sensitivity analysis on the fair value of biological assets and noted that a 10% 
decrease in selling prices would result in a $331,915 (2015 - $21,000, January 1, 2015 - $110,000)
decrease in the fair value of the biological assets.

Inventories on hand consist of harvested finished goods, harvested cannabis in process, cannabis oils, 
vaporizers and packaging materials and are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. As at 
December 31, 2016, the Company held 321,517 grams of dry cannabis (2015 – 673,549, January 1, 
2015 - Nil) and 226,744 grams of cannabis oils (2015 – Nil, January 1, 2015 - Nil).  

December 31, December 31,
2016 2015

Carrying amount, January 1 137,791$               1,140,136$              
Seeds purchased (used) (1,611)                   61,305                    
Plants written off (2,723,061)            (464,190)                 
Changes in fair value less costs to sell due to biological transformation 9,561,201              2,366,863                
Transferred to inventory upon harvest (4,654,226)            (2,966,323)               
Carrying amount, December 31 2,320,093$            137,791$                 
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6. INVENTORY AND BIOLOGICAL ASSETS (continued)

Inventory is comprised of the following items:

As at December 31, 2016, included in the carrying amount of finished goods is $700,543 of dry 
cannabis (2015 - $868,383, January 1, 2015 - Nil) and $255,684 of cannabis oils (2015 - Nil, January 
1, 2015 - Nil). As at December 31, 2016, included in the carrying amount of work-in-process is 
$1,503,700 of dry cannabis (2015 - $1,580,291, January 1, 2015 - Nil) and $1,124,809 of cannabis 
oils and coconut oil (2015 - $0, January 1, 2015 - Nil).

During the year, $1,103,121 of work-in-process and finished goods inventory was destroyed and
written down to Nil. 

7. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Total amortization was $1,470,952, of which $237,060 has been capitalized to inventory, $854,142 
is included within production costs, and $379,750 is included in amortization expense. 

December 31, December 31, January 1,
2016 2015 2015

Vaporizors 17,002$                 24,380$                  -$                       
Finished goods 956,227                 868,383                  -                         
Work-in-process 2,628,509              1,580,291                -                         
Packaging and labels 72,897                   37,641                    56,545                    
Total inventory 3,674,635$            2,510,695$              56,545$                  

 Leasehold 
Improvements  Equipment 

 Furniture and 
Fixtures 

 Computer 
Hardware 

 Computer 
Software  Total 

Balance at December 31, 2014 2,460,032$   3,722,708$   134,678$      127,964$      10,587$        6,455,969$   

Additions 160,047        459,290        15,385          17,186          155,902        807,810        

Disposals -                (150,000)       -                -                -                (150,000)       

Balance at December 31, 2015 2,620,079$   4,031,998$   150,063$      145,150$      166,489$      7,113,779$   

Additions 176,277        843,155        74,690          40,180          73,537          1,207,840     

Write-offs (59,666)         (59,666)         

Balance at December 31, 2016 2,796,356$   4,815,487$   224,753$      185,330$      240,026$      8,261,952$   

Accumulated Amortization

December 31, 2014 (82,031)$       (315,004)$     (25,737)$       (37,732)$       (10,403)$       (470,907)$     

Amortization (257,425)       (784,007)       (29,202)         (46,214)         (35,655)         (1,152,503)    

Disposals -                15,000          -                -                -                15,000          

Balance at December 31, 2015 (339,456)$     (1,084,011)$  (54,939)$       (83,946)$       (46,058)$       (1,608,410)$  

Amortization (272,986)       (911,341)       (39,691)         (55,264)         (191,671)       (1,470,952)    

Write-offs -                26,850          -                -                -                26,850          

Balance at December 31, 2016 (612,441)$     (1,968,502)$  (94,630)$       (139,210)$     (237,728)$     (3,052,512)$  

Carrying Amounts

Balance at December 31, 2014 2,378,001$   3,407,704$   108,941$      90,232$        184$             5,985,062$   

Balance at December 31, 2015 2,280,623$   2,947,987$   95,124$        61,204$        120,431$      5,505,369$   

Balance at December 31, 2016 2,183,915$   2,846,984$   130,123$      46,120$        2,298$          5,209,440$   
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8. DUE TO SHAREHOLDERS

(i) On May 26, 2015, CannTrust Holdings Inc. obtained a $600,000 demand bridge loan from 
related parties, guaranteed by CannTrust Inc., with 5% interest per month payable monthly in 
arrears, with a minimum interest payment of 3 months payable over the term of the loan. The 
loan was secured by a promissory note and general security agreement.

(ii) On July 20, 2015, CannTrust Holdings Inc. obtained a $200,000 demand bridge loan to fund 
day to day working capital requirements, pending receipt of up to $3,000,000 in new financing. 
The loan carried 5% interest payable monthly in arrears, with a minimum interest payment of 
3 months payable over the term of the loan. The loan was secured by a promissory note.

(iii) On August 20, 2015, the $600,000 bridge loan (i) was settled in full by issuance of convertible 
debt (refer to Note 9).

(iv) On September 3, 2015, the $200,000 bridge loan (ii) was settled in full.

9. CONVERTIBLE DEBT

(i) On August 20, 2015 CannTrust Holdings Inc. issued $3,000,000 senior secured convertible 
debentures. The debt matures four years from closing, and is secured pursuant to a general 
security agreement over all property and assets of CannTrust Holdings Inc. The debt has 12% 
annual interest, with interest payable quarterly at the earlier of cash flow positive status of 
CannTrust Holdings Inc., conversion of the debentures or the maturity date. Each of the 300 
debentures has been granted 4,545 warrants, exercisable by the holder for a period of 5 years 
from the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The debt and all accrued and 
unpaid interest is convertible at the option of the holder into common shares of CannTrust 
Holdings Inc. at a price equal to $1.10 per common share, any time prior to the occurrence of 
a liquidity event, as defined below. The debenture and all accrued and unpaid interest will be 
automatically converted into common shares of CannTrust Holdings Inc. upon the occurrence 
of a liquidity event at a price per common share equal to the lesser of $1.10 or a 25% discount 
to the price per common share upon the occurrence of the liquidity event. A liquidity event has 
been defined as (a) the completion of a public offering of common shares by CannTrust 
Holdings Inc. and listing on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sale for cash proceeds 
of all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital stock of CannTrust Holdings Inc. or 
(c) the amalgamation or any other corporate transaction involving CannTrust Holdings Inc. 
with or into another entity pursuant to which the common shares of the resulting issuer from 
such transaction are listed on a Canadian or US stock exchange. 

The $3,000,000 debenture financing includes $2,020,000 of new funding, a rollover of 
$600,000 of related party loans and a rollover of $380,000 unpaid management fees to related 
parties. The Company incurred financing costs of $60,071 in connection with these debentures. 
The Company determined the fair value of warrants issued in connection with these debentures

Due to shareholder
December 31, 2014 -$                     
Issuance of bridge loan (i) 600,000                 
Issuance of bridge loan (ii) 200,000                 
Settlement of bridge loan with issuance of convertible debt (iii) (600,000)                
Settlement of bridge loan with cash (iv) (200,000)                
December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2016 -$                     
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9. CONVERTIBLE DEBT (continued)

(i) (Cont’d)

to be $1,169,779 (Note 13). The conversion option has been classified as a derivative liability 
at fair value through profit or loss, and was valued at $1,428,441 at the date of issuance and 
was revalued at $1,334,577 as at December 31, 2015, and $1,133,325 as at December 31, 2016.
The effective interest rate of the debentures was 54.8%.

(ii) On December 1, 2015, CannTrust Holdings Inc. obtained $600,000 of unsecured convertible 
debentures, of which $50,000 was provided by a related party. The notes mature on December 
1, 2019 and earn interest of 12% per annum, with interest accruing quarterly and payable in 
cash quarterly upon the earlier of cash flow positive status, conversion of the convertible 
debentures and the maturity date. Each of the 60 debentures has been granted 4,545 warrants 
per debenture, exercisable by the holder for a period of 5 years from the closing date, at a price 
of $1.10 per common share. The debt and all accrued and unpaid interest is convertible at the 
option of the holder into common shares of CannTrust Holdings Inc. at a price equal to $1.10 
per common share, any time prior to the occurrence of a liquidity event. The debenture and all 
accrued and unpaid interest will be automatically converted into common shares of CannTrust 
Holdings Inc. upon the occurrence of a liquidity event at a price per common share equal to the 
lesser of $1.10 or a 25% discount to the price per common share upon the occurrence of the 
liquidity event. A liquidity event has been defined as (a) the completion of a public offering of 
common shares by CannTrust Holdings Inc. and listing on a Canadian or US stock exchange, 
(b) the sale for cash proceeds of all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital stock of 
CannTrust Holdings Inc. or (c) the amalgamation or any other corporate transaction involving 
CannTrust Holdings Inc. with or into another entity pursuant to which the common shares of 
the resulting issuer from such transaction are listed on a Canadian or US stock exchange. The 
Company incurred financing costs of $7,741 in connection with these debentures. The 
Company determined the fair value of warrants issued in connection with these debentures to 
be $233,803 (Note 13). The conversion option has been classified as a derivative liability at fair 
value through profit or loss, and was valued at $286,100 at the date of issuance and was 
revalued at $266,768 as at December 31, 2015, and at $226,665 as at December 31, 2016. The 
effective interest rate of the debentures was 54.5%.

(iii) As part of their pre-emptive rights under CannTrust Holdings Inc. Shareholders Agreement, on 
February 28, 2016 shareholders of the Company were issued $40,919 senior unsecured 
convertible debentures. The debt matures four years from closing. The debt has 12% annual 
interest, with interest payable quarterly at the earlier of cash flow positive status of CannTrust 
Holdings Inc., conversion of the debentures or the maturity date. Each of the 4.09 debentures 
has been granted 4,545 warrants per debenture, exercisable by the holder for a period of 5 years 
from the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The debt and all accrued and 
unpaid interest is convertible at the option of the holder into common shares of CannTrust 
Holdings Inc. at a price equal to $1.10 per common share, any time prior to the occurrence of 
a liquidity event, as defined below. The debenture and all accrued and unpaid interest will be 
automatically converted into common shares of CannTrust Holdings Inc. upon the occurrence 
of a liquidity event at a price per common share equal to the lesser of $1.10 or a 25% discount 
to the price per common share upon the occurrence of the liquidity event. A liquidity event has 
been defined as (a) the completion of a public offering of common shares by CannTrust 
Holdings Inc. and listing on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sale for cash proceeds 
of all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital stock of CannTrust Holdings Inc. or 
(c) the amalgamation or any other corporate transaction involving CannTrust Holdings Inc. 
with or into another entity pursuant to which the common shares of the resulting issuer from 
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9. CONVERTIBLE DEBT (continued)

(iii) (Cont’d)

such transaction are listed on a Canadian or US stock exchange. The Company incurred 
financing costs of $8,636 in connection with these debentures. The Company determined the 
fair value of warrants issued in connection with these debentures to be $15,922 (Note 13). The 
conversion option has been classified as a derivative liability at fair value through profit or
loss, and was valued at $19,449 on issuance, and was revalued at $15,457 at December 31, 
2016. The effective interest rate of the debentures was 57.5%.

(iv) On August 9, 2016 as part of a bridge financing arrangement, an on demand $500,000 
convertible promissory note was issued to a related party. The note has an interest rate of 12% 
per annum, and both the note and accrued interest are payable on demand and therefore 
recorded as a current liability. The note is convertible by the note holder at any time after the 
date of issuance into common shares at a conversion rate equal to the lesser of (i) $1 per 
common share, and (ii) the price per common share at which the common shares are issued in 
the next treasury financing. For the funds advanced, the note holder was issued 200,000 
common shares of the Company, which were expensed as transaction costs. 

(v) On September 1, 2016 as part of a second tranche to the bridge financing arrangement, a second 
on demand $500,000 convertible promissory note was issued to the related party. The note has 
an interest rate of 12% per annum, and both the note and accrued interest are payable on demand
and therefore recorded as a current liability. The note is convertible by the note holder at any 
time after the date of issuance into common shares at a conversion rate equal to the lessor of (i) 
$1 per common share, and (ii) the price per common share at which the common shares are 
issued in the next treasury financing. For the funds advanced, the note holder was issued 
200,000 common shares of the Company, which were expensed as transaction costs.  

10. REDEEMABLE SHARES (See Note 21)

Cannamed Financial Corp. had an option to send a put notice to the Company requiring the Company 
to purchase all of the shares in the capital of the Company then owned by Cannamed Financial Corp. 
The purchase price payable to Cannamed Financial Corp. shall be the fair market value as of the date 
Cannamed Financial Corp. issued the put notice. Cannamed Financial Corp could exercise its put 
option at any time from and after the earlier of: (a) January 31, 2019, (b) a period of ten business days 
immediately following each anniversary after January 31, 2019 and (c) six months following the sale 
by the Company of all or substantially all of its assets where the Company has not distributed the 
proceeds of sale to the shareholders.  

(i) On October 30, 2016, the Company entered into separate agreements with all of the Class A 
preference shareholders of CannTrust Inc. to issue to them an aggregate of 20,395,372 common 
shares of the Company, in exchange for the transfer by them to the Company an aggregate 
number of 7,175,001 Class A preference shares of CannTrust Inc. 11,356,055 of the common 
shares were issued to Cannamed Financial Corp., and thus were classified as redeemable 
shares, in accordance with the Unanimous Shareholders’ Agreement. 

(ii) Redeemable Shares are measured at fair value, with any resulting gain or loss recognized in 
profit or loss. The redeemable shares were revalued at each reporting period, until settlement. 

(iii) On December 23, 2016, 2,000,000 common shares with a fair value of $2,600,000 and a 
warrant to acquire 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 per common share for three years with a 
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10. REDEEMABLE SHARES (continued)

fair value of $1,061,975, were issued to Cannamed Financial Corp. in consideration for the 
surrender by Cannamed Financial Corp. of its put rights under the Unanimous Shareholders’ 
Agreement. Upon settlement, 20,265,145 redeemable shares with a fair value of $28,820,730
were reclassified as common shares, and a loss on settlement of $3,661,975 was recognized in 
the accumulated deficit. 

11. SHARE CAPITAL

The authorized capital stock of the Company consists of an unlimited number of common shares and 
unlimited number of Class A preference shares.

(i) Excludes common shares classified as redeemable shares (Note 10).

(ii) On January 15, 2015, 222,222 common shares were issued for gross proceeds of $0.90 per 
share.

(iii) On April 30, 2015, 35,667,716 common shares previously issued under CannTrust Inc. were 
reissued under CannTrust Holdings Inc. upon the share reorganization discussed in Note 1. At 
the time of the reorganization, 2,759,909 common shares with a carrying value of $1,337,168 
were retained in the capital of CannTrust Inc. by third party shareholders.

Number of Shares Amount
December 31, 2014 8,909,090           8,765,638$   
Loss on revaluation of redeemable shares at December 31, 2015 (ii) -                      27,760           
December 31, 2015 8,909,090           8,793,398$   
October 2016 preference share exchange (i) 11,356,055           10,220,450     
Loss on revaluation of redeemable shares (ii) -                      9,806,882       
Settlement of redeemable shares (iii) (20,265,145)          (28,820,730)    
December 31, 2016 -                      -$              

Redeemable Shares

Number of Shares Amount
December 31, 2014 (i) 29,296,313         5,744,491$   
January 2015 Private Placement (ii) 222,222                200,000          
Transfer to CannTrust Holdings Inc. - NCI shares (iii) (2,759,909)            (1,337,168)      
August 2015 Share cancellation (iv) (200,000)              (1)                  
August 2015 Share issuance (v) 675,000                497,500          
November 2015 Share issuance (vi) 140,000                126,000          
December 2015 Private Placement (vii) 2,222,222             1,454,081       
December 31, 2015 (i) 29,595,848         6,684,903$   
February 2016 Pre-emptive Rights Issuance (viii) 35,646                 32,081           
February 2016 Share issuance to Employees (ix) 50,000                 45,000           
August 2016 Shares issuance as partial consideration for Bridge Financing (x) 200,000                180,000          
September 2016 Shares issuance as partial consideration for Bridge Financing (xi) 200,000                180,000          
September 2016 Share issuance to Employee (xii) 30,000                 27,000           
October 2016 Shares issued in exchange for Class A Preferred Shares of CannTrust Inc. (xiii) 9,039,317             8,135,386       
November 2016 Shares issued to NC of CannTrust Inc. in exchange for Shares of CannTrust Inc. (xiv) 2,759,909             2,483,918       
December 2016 Private Placement (xv) 3,416,208             4,441,070       
December 2016 Share issuance in lieu of services (xvi) 403,846                525,000          
December 2016 Share issuance in consideration of surrender of Put Option (xvii) 22,265,145           31,420,729     
Share issuance costs -                      (238,918)        
December 31, 2016 67,995,919         53,916,169$ 

Common Shares
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11. SHARE CAPITAL (continued)

(iv) On August 21, 2015 200,000 common shares of CannTrust Holdings Inc. were cancelled and 
repurchased for $1 from a related party and allocated to the CannTrust Holdings Inc. ESOP.

(v) On August 21, 2015 675,000 common shares were issued from the CannTrust Holdings Inc. 
ESOP as consideration for goods and services received, as follows:

a. 375,000 common shares were issued as transaction costs in order to secure the $200,000 
and $600,000 bridge loans referred to in Note 8(iii) and Note 8(iv). The value of the 
transaction costs could not be estimated reliably, thus the value of the shares issued was 
measured by reference to the fair value of the common share of the Company at the grant 
date. The fair value at the grant date was $0.90 per share.

b. 200,000 common shares were issued as consideration for marketing services received 
between January 1, 2015 and June 1, 2015.  The shares were valued at $0.30 per share, 
as determined by the value of services received and invoiced.

c. 100,000 common shares were issued as consideration for computer software. The value 
of the assets received could not be estimated reliably, thus the value of the shares issued 
was measured by reference to the fair value of the common share of the Company at the 
grant date. The fair value at the grant date was $0.90 per share.

(vi) On November 11, 2015 140,000 common shares were issued from CannTrust Holdings Inc. as 
consideration for the purchase of biological assets.  The Company was unable to obtain Health 
Canada approval for the purchase, and the assets had to be destroyed.  The value of the 
destroyed plants could not be estimated reliably, thus the value of the shares issued was 
measured by reference to the fair value of the common share of the Company at the grant date. 
The fair value at the grant date was $0.90 per share.

(vii) On December 18, 2015, CannTrust Holdings Inc. issued 2,222,222 common shares in a private 
placement transaction to a related party at $0.90 per share, as well as one warrant to purchase 
500,000 common shares at a price of $1.10 per common share for the period from December 
18, 2015 to December 31, 2017 and one warrant to purchase 500,000 common shares at a price 
of $1.50 per common share for the period from December 18, 2015 to December 31, 2017.  The 
common shares were valued at $1,454,081 and the warrants were valued at $545,919 (Note 
13).

(viii) As part of their pre-emptive rights under CannTrust Holdings Inc. Shareholders Agreement, on 
February 28, 2016 shareholders of the Company were issued 35,646 common shares at $0.90 
per share for total proceeds of $32,081. 

(ix) On February 29, 2016, 50,000 common shares were issued to employees of the Company. The 
value of the shares issued was measured by reference to the fair value of the common shares of 
the Company at the grant date. The fair value at the grant date was $0.90 per share. 

(x) On August 9, 2016 as part of a bridge financing agreement, a $500,000 convertible promissory 
note was issued to a related party. As partial consideration for the funds advanced, the note 
holder was issued 200,000 common shares of the Company. The value of the transaction costs 
could not be estimated reliably, thus the value of the shares issued was measured by reference 
to the fair value of the common shares of the Company at the grant date. The fair value at the 
grant date was $0.90 per share. 
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11. SHARE CAPITAL (continued)

(xi) On September 1, 2016 as part of a second tranche to the bridge financing agreement, a $500,000 
convertible promissory note was issued to a related party. As partial consideration for the funds 
advanced, the note holder was issued 200,000 common shares of the Company. The value of 
the transaction costs could not be estimated reliably, thus the value of the shares issued was 
measured by reference to the fair value of the common shares of the Company at the grant date. 
The fair value at the grant date was $0.90 per share. 

(xii) On September 28, 2016, 30,000 common shares were issued to an employee of the Company. 
The value of the shares issued was measured by reference to the fair value of the common 
shares of the Company at the grant date. The fair value at the grant date was $0.90 per share.

(xiii) On October 30, 2016 the Company entered into separate agreements with all of the Class A 
Preference Shareholders of CannTrust Inc. to issue to them an aggregate number of 9,039,317
common shares with a fair value of $8,135,386 and 11,356,055 redeemable shares (Note 10)
with a fair value of $10,220,450 of the Company in exchange for the transfer by them to the 
Company of an aggregate number of 7,175,001 Class A Preference shares of CannTrust Inc
with a carrying value of $7,175,001 and settlement of $3,027,403 of distributions payable. A 
loss on settlement of $8,262,438 was recognized in the accumulated deficit. 

(xiv) On November 23, 2016 the Non-Controlling Shareholders of CannTrust Inc. exchanged their 
2,759,909 common shares of CannTrust Inc. with a carrying value of $1,337,168 for 2,759,909 
common shares of CannTrust Holding Inc. with a fair value of $2,483,918. A loss on settlement 
of $3,694,282 was recognized in the accumulated deficit. 

(xv) On December 23, 2016 3,416,208 common shares were issued for gross proceeds of $1.30 per 
share. 

(xvi) On December 23, 2016 403,846 common shares were issued as consideration for unpaid 
management fees to related parties. The shares were valued at $1.30 per share, as determined 
by the value of services received and invoiced. 

(xvii) On December 23, 2016 2,000,000 common shares with a fair value of $2,600,000 and a warrant 
to acquire 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 per common share with a fair value of $1,061,975 
were issued to Cannamed Financial Corp. in consideration for the surrender by Cannamed of 
its Put Rights under the Unanimous Shareholders Agreement (see Note 10). Upon settlement, 
20,265,145 redeemable shares at a carrying value of $28,820,730 were reclassified as common 
shares, and a loss on settlement of $3,661,975 was recognized in the accumulated deficit. 

12. CLASS A PREFERENCE SHARES – CannTrust Inc.

(i) In the share reorganization rollover in 2015, all the Class A preference shares remained in 
CannTrust Inc. Included in the 7,175,001 preference shares were 4,000,000 preference shares 
held by Cannamed Financial Corp., which are redeemable at the option of the holder, under the 
same terms as the redeemable shares, described in Note 10.

(ii) On October 30, 2016, the Company entered into separate agreements with all of the Class A 
Preference Shareholders of CannTrust Inc. to issue to them an aggregate number of 9,039,317 
common shares and 11,356,055 redeemable shares (Note 10) of the Company in exchange for 
the transfer by them to the Company of an aggregate number of 7,175,001 Class A Preference 
shares of CannTrust Inc. 

Number of Shares Amount
December 31, 2014 and December 31, 2015 (i) 7,175,001          7,070,589$
October 2016 Shares acquired in exchange for Common Shares (ii) (7,175,001)           (7,070,589)   
December 31, 2016 -                     -$           

Preference Shares
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13. RESERVE FOR WARRANTS

The following table reflects the continuity of warrants for the year ended December 31, 2016:

(i) In connection with the August 20, 2015 convertible debenture issuance (Note 9(i)), each 
debenture holder was granted 4,545 warrants per debenture, exercisable by the holder for a 
period of 5 years from the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The warrants 
were valued at $1,169,779 at the grant date using an option pricing model with the following 
assumptions: (i) expected dividend yield of 0%; (ii) average expected volatility of 181%; (iii) 
average risk-free interest rate of 0.44%; (iv) share price of $0.90; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and 
(vi) expected life of five years.

(ii) In connection with the December 1, 2015 convertible debenture issuance (Note 9(ii)), each 
debenture holder was granted 4,545 warrants per debenture, exercisable by the holder for a 
period of 5 years from the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The warrants 
were valued at $233,803 at the grant date using an option pricing model with the following 
assumptions: (i) expected dividend yield of 0%; (ii) average expected volatility of 180%; (iii) 
average risk-free interest rate of 0.75%; (iv) share price of $0.90; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and 
(vi) expected life of five years.

(iii) Warrants were issued on December 20, 2015 as part of the private placement (Note 11 (vii)). 
Two warrants were issued, as follows:

 One warrant to purchase 500,000 common shares at a price of $1.10 per common share for 
the period from December 18, 2015 to December 31, 2017. The warrant was valued at 
$277,815 based on the relative fair values of the share and warrant components of the 
offering. The fair value of the warrants has been estimated at the date of grant using an 
option pricing model with the following assumptions: (i) expected dividend yield of 0%; 
(ii) average expected volatility of 164%; (iii) average risk-free interest rate of 0.55%; (iv) 
share price of $0.90; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and (vi) expected life of two years.

 One warrant to purchase 500,000 common shares at a price of $1.50 per common share for 
the period from December 18, 2015 to December 31, 2017. The warrant was valued at 
$268,104 based on the relative fair values of the share and warrant components of the 
offering. The fair value of the warrants has been estimated at the date of grant using an 
option pricing model with the following assumptions: (i) expected dividend yield of 0%; 
(ii) average expected volatility of 164%; (iii) average risk-free interest rate of 0.55%; (iv) 
share price of $0.90; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and (vi) expected life of two years.

Number of Warrants Amount 
December 31, 2014 -                       -                              -$           -$              -                      
August 2015 Warrants issued with 
convertible debt (i) 1,363,500               1,363,500                     1,169,779    1.10               3.64                     
December 2015 Warrants issued with 
converible debt (ii) 272,700                 272,700                        233,803       1.10               3.92                     
December 2015 Warrants issued in 
private placement (iii) 2                           1,000,000                     545,919       1.30               1.00                     
December 31, 2015 1,636,202             2,636,200                   1,949,501  1.18              3.61                    
February 2016 warrants issued with 
convertible debt (iv) 18,598                   18,598                         15,922         1.10               4.16                     
December 2016 Warrants issued for 
the surrender of Put Right (v) 1                           1,000,000                     1,061,975    1.30               2.98                     
December 31, 2016 1,654,801             3,654,798                   3,027,398$ 1.21              3.33                    

 Number of common 
shares to be issued on 
exercise of warrants 

 Weighted 
average 

exercise price 

 Weighted 
average remaining 

life in years 
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13.  RESERVE FOR WARRANTS (continued)

(iv) In connection with the February 28, 2016 convertible debenture issuance (Note 9(iii)), each 
debenture holder was granted 4,545 warrants per debenture, exercisable by the holder for a 
period of 5 years from the closing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The warrants 
were valued at $15,922 at the grant date using an option pricing model with the following 
assumptions: (i) expected dividend yield of 0%; (ii) average expected volatility of 179%; (iii) 
average risk-free interest rate of 0.56%; (iv) share price of $0.90; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and 
(vi) expected life of five years.

(v) On December 23, 2016, a warrant to acquire 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 per common 
share was issued to Canamed Financial Corp. as part of the consideration for the surrender by 
Canamed of its Put Right (Note 10(iii)). The warrant is exercisable by the holder at any time 
during the three-year period following its issuance. The warrant was valued at $1,061,975 at 
the grant date using an option pricing model with the following assumptions: (i) expected 
dividend yield of 0%; (ii) average expected volatility of 189%; (iii) average risk-free interest 
rate of 1.1%; (iv) share price of $1.30; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and (vi) expected life of three
years.

14. COMMITMENTS

The Company’s commitments consist of the following:

15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Share Capital

As at December 31, 2016, 36,394,845 common shares (2015 – 12,616,102, January 1, 2015 –
11,322,974) were issued and outstanding to related parties.

Preference Shares

As at December 31, 2016, NIL preference shares (2015 – 250,001, January 1, 2015 - 250,001) were 
issued and outstanding to related parties. As at December 31, 2016, NIL (2015 - $57,452, January 1, 
2015 - $27,452) of dividends were accrued on the preference shares from related parties. During the 
year, $104,876 (2015 – NIL, 2014 - NIL) of accrued dividends on the preference shares to related 
parties were settled through the issuance of common shares. 

Redeemable Shares

As at December 31, 2016, NIL redeemable shares (2015 – 8,909,090, January 1, 2015 – 8,909,090) 
were issued and outstanding to related parties. In addition, as at December 31, 2016, NIL (2015 –
4,000,000) preference shares were issued as redeemable shares from related parties. As at December 
31, 2016, NIL (2015 - $919,232, January 1, 2015 - $439,233) of dividends were accrued on the 
preference shares issued as redeemable shares from related parties. During the year, $1,678,027 (2015 
– NIL, 2014 - NIL) of accrued dividends on the preference shares issued as redeemable shares to 
related parties were settled through the issuance of common shares. 

Total 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Beyond
Lease obligation 3,172,619$     439,662$     441,349$     459,912$     460,756$  470,037$  900,904$  
Service contracts 32,128$         19,415$       6,102$         6,102$         509$        -$         -$         

Total 3,204,747$  459,077$   447,451$   466,014$   461,264$ 470,037$ 900,904$
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15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued)

Due to Shareholders

During the year, the Company obtained NIL in bridge loans from related parties (2015 – $800,000, 
2014 - $300,000), of which NIL was repaid in cash (2015 – $200,000, 2014 - $300,000), and NIL
was settled by issuance of convertible debt (Note 9(i)) (2015 – $600,000, 2014 – Nil). 

Convertible Debt

During the year, the Company obtained $1,000,000 (2015 - $1,030,000, 2014 - Nil) in due on demand
convertible promissory notes from related parties, all of which was outstanding as at December 31, 
2016. As at December 31, 2016, $210,828 (2015 - $43,328, January 1, 2015 - Nil) of interest accrued 
on the due on demand convertible promissory notes and convertible debt from related parties. During 
the year, the Company paid Nil in interest on the due on demand convertible promissory notes and 
convertible debt to related parties (2015 – Nil, 2014 - Nil).  

Kem Management Compensation

The compensation of key management of the Company totaled $430,893 in 2016 (2015 - $420,408, 
2014 - $326,247), and consisted of salaries. During the year, Nil (2015 – Nil, 2014 - $92,500) 
severance payment was made to a former related party. There were no stock options or bonuses issued 
to key management. Key management includes those persons having authority and responsibility for 
planning, directing and controlling the activities, directly or indirectly, of the Company.

Other related partm transactions

During the year, the Company incurred $590,000 (2015 - $520,000, 2014 - $331,197) of management 
fees to related parties, of which $266,500 (2015 - $333,000, January 1, 2015 - $300,000) was unpaid 
and included in accounts payable at December 31, 2016. During the year, $525,000 of management 
fees to related parties were settled with the issuance of common shares (Note 11(xvi)) (2015 -
$380,000 of management fees to related parties were settled with the issuance of convertible debt 
(Note 9(i))). During the year, the Company incurred $27,501 (2015 – Nil) of consulting fees to related 
parties, of which Nil was unpaid and included in accounts payable at December 31, 2016. During the 
year, the Company incurred $192,247 of legal fees to related parties, of which $339 was unpaid and 
included in accounts payable at December 31, 2016.

16. JOINT VENTURE

On July 15, 2015, the Company entered into a joint venture with Club Coffee L.P., in which each 
entity holds 50% of the outstanding shares (100 common shares) of Cannabis Coffee & Tea Pod 
Company Ltd (the Joint Venture). The Joint Venture will have access to patents and IP developed by 
CannTrust and Club Coffee and will build a network of licensees who will be licensed to manufacture 
product using patents and Intellectual Property owned by the Joint Venture. The cost of the investment 
was nominal. During the year, the Joint Venture had a loss before tax of $294,884 (2015 - $0) of 
which $147,442 (2015 - $0) was the Company’s share and a loss and comprehensive loss after tax of 
$294,884 (2015 - $0) of which $147,442 (2015 - $0) was the Company’s share. The Company’s 
interest in the Joint Venture was recorded as an investment of $19,313 as at December 31, 2016 (2015 
- $1). Included in the investment balance is the net loss of $147,442 and a net receivable of $166,755.
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17. INCOME TAXES

The income tax provision recorded differs from the income tax obtained by applying the statutory 
income tax rate to the income for the year and is reconciled as follows:

As at December 31, 2016, the Company has not recognized a deferred tax asset in respect of its 
deductible temporary differences and past losses incurred as it has not been demonstrated that the 
Company will be able to generate sufficient future profits to utilize this tax asset over a reasonable 
period of time.

Deferred taxation

The expiry of the Company’s non-capital losses are as follows:

December 31, December 31, December 31,
2016 2015 2014

Net income (loss) before income taxes (13,619,943)$  (6,819,970)$    (12,753,657)$  
Combined federal and provincial statutory income tax rate 26.5% 26.5% 26.5%
Expected recovery at statutory rate (3,609,285)$    (1,807,292)$    (3,379,719)$    

Non-deductible expenses and other permanent differences 1,588,058       439,159          1,987,571       
Change in deferred tax assets not recognized 2,021,227       1,368,133       1,392,148       
Expected deferred income tax recovery -$                -$              -$              

December 31, December 31, December 31,
2016 2015 2014

Property and equipment 651,797$        202,860$        (72,078)$        
Reserves and loss carry-forwards 4,128,965       2,594,434       1,406,259       
Share issue costs 97,672            59,913           60,716           
SR&ED expenditures -                  -                52,836           
Deferred tax asset not recognized (4,878,434)      (2,857,207)      (1,447,733)      
Expected deferred income tax recovery -$                -$              -$              

2023 239,770$        
2024 4,416,211       
2025 5,134,335       
2026 5,790,684       

15,581,000$ 
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies

The Company manages its exposure to a number of different financial risks arising from its operations 
as well as its use of financial instruments including market risks (foreign currency exchange rate and 
interest rate), credit risk and liquidity risk through its risk management strategy.  The objective of the 
strategy is to support the delivery of the Company's financial targets while protecting its future 
financial security and flexibility.

Financial risks are primarily managed and monitored through operating and financing activities. The 
financial risks are evaluated regularly with due consideration to changes in the key economic 
indicators and up-to-date market information.

A summary of the Company's risk exposures as it relates to financial instruments are reflected below:

Market Risk

Market risk is the risk or uncertainty arising from possible market price movements and their impact 
on the future performance of the business.  These market risks are evaluated by monitoring changes 
in key economic indicators and market information on an on-going basis.

Currencm Risk

The Company does not actively manage its foreign currency risk as this risk is deemed not material. 
As at December 31, 2016, December 31, 2015 and January 1, 2015, the Company did not have any 
financial assets or liabilities denoted in foreign currencies.

Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes 
in market interest rates.  Interest rate risk on the convertible debentures is limited due to the fact that 
they are fixed rate of interest instruments. 

As at December 31, 2016, the Company had Nil (2015 - $300,000, January 1, 2015 - $500,000) in 
short-term investments.

Liquiditm Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with 
financial liabilities. As at December 31, 2016, the Company had accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities and distributions payable on preference shares of $2,570,965 (2015 - $2,536,516, January 
1, 2014 - $1,766,292) due within 12 months and convertible debt due on demand of $1,000,000 (2015 
– Nil, January 1, 2015 - Nil), and cash, short-term investments, HST recoverable and accounts 
receivable of $5,132,152 (2015 - $3,103,012, January 1, 2015 - $3,090,176) to meet its current 
obligations.  

Considering the available liquidities as at December 31, 2016, the expected cash burn from operations 
and future commitments (refer to note 14), the Company’s exposure to liquidity risk as at December 
31, 2016 is considered high. The Company expects to address this risk by raising funds through 
external financing as needed (refer to note 20).
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

In addition to the commitments disclosed in 14, the Company is obligated to the following contractual 
maturities of undiscounted cash flows:

Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk of an unexpected loss if a customer or third party to a financial instrument fails 
to meet its contractual obligations.  The Company is not exposed to significant credit risk, as the 
Company’s sales are typically paid at the time of transaction, with an immaterial balance to be 
collected at year-end.   

19. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The Company’s objectives when managing capital are to:

 Maintain a capital structure that allows it to finance its growth strategy with cash flows from 
its operations;

 Preserve its ability to meet its financial obligations by funding the capital needs via private 
sources; and

 Optimize the use of capital to provide an appropriate return on investment to its shareholders.

The Company defines its capital as shareholders’ equity, preference shares and redeemable shares.

The Company is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements and there has been no change 
with respect to the capital management strategy during the year-ended December 31, 2016.

20. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

(i) On January 13, 2017, a Subsidiary of the Company executed a Purchase and Sale Agreement 
to acquire all of the assets, property and undertakings of and pertaining to the Vendors 
Business excluding merchandisable inventories on the Facility for $6,500,000 at closing and 
a $1,000,000 promissory note paid over a period of five years following the closing date. The 
Vendor currently carries on the business of a horticultural greenhouse and related activities 
in the Town of Fenwick, Ontario. The property being acquired is all zoned for cannabis 
production and will allow the Company to significantly expand its production. At the time 
that these financial statements were authorized for issue, the initial accounting for the 
acquisition through the allocation of the consideration paid to assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed is incomplete due to the short time period since acquisition. 

(ii) As it is the Company’s intention to utilize the purchased assets for cannabis production, on 
January 13, 2017 the Subsidiary of the Company executed a partial assignment of the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement assigning all of the rights to the Vendors existing horticultural 
flower business to the Assignee. In return the Assignee will be responsible for the payment 
for the Vendors Inventories pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 

As at December 31, 2016 Carrying amount
Contractual cash 

flows Year 1 Years 2-3
Years 4 and 

after
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 2,570,965$         2,570,965$         2,570,965$         -$                  -$                  
Convertible debt due on demand 1,000,000           1,000,000           1,000,000           -                    -                    
Convertible debt 1,463,947           4,814,151           436,910             4,335,541           41,699               

Total 5,034,912$      8,385,116$      4,007,875$      4,335,541$      41,699$           
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20. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (continued)

(iii) On February 17, 2017, the Company issued, on a private placement basis, a combination of: 
(i) 12,584,100 Special Warrants at a price of $2.00 per Special Warrant, with each Special 
Warrant exercisable into one common share of the Corporation for aggregate proceeds of 
$25,168,200 and (ii) 510,000 common shares of the Corporation at a price of $2.00 per share 
for aggregate proceeds of $1,020,000. The Corporation’s Agent for the Special Warrant 
Financing was paid an Agent’s Fee equal to 6% of the aggregate proceeds to the Corporation 
excluding those Special Warrants subscribed to by Employees of the Company and other 
persons participating on a non-brokered basis. No Fees were paid in respect of the 510,000 
common shares issued. As additional consideration, the Corporation’s Agent was issued that 
number of Broker Warrants which is equal to 6% of the number of Special Warrants sold 
pursuant to the Special Warrant Offering excluding those Special Warrants subscribed to by 
Employees of the Company and other persons participating on a non-brokered basis. No 
Broker Warrants were issued in respect of the 510,000 common shares issued. Each Broker 
Warrant is exercisable into a common share of the Corporation at an exercise price of $2.00 
per share for a period of 24 months. 

(iv) In March 2017, $1,776,851 of the Company’s convertible debt plus outstanding accrued 
interest was converted into 1,712,425 common shares.

(v) In March 2017, warrants to purchase 1,000,000 common shares were exercised for gross 
proceeds of $1,300,000.

(vi) In March 2017, the Company issued 1,565,000 employee stock options under the Company’s 
ESOP exercisable at $2.00 per share vesting over three years. 

21. PRIOR YEAR ADJUSTMENTS

(vii) Under the Unanimous Shareholders’ Agreement, Cannamed had the option to send a notice 
requiring the Company to purchase all (but not less than all) of the shares in the capital of the 
Company then owned by Cannamed at the fair market value of the shares. During the year, 
it was noticed that the put option was not recorded as a liability to the Company in 2014 or 
2015. A prior year adjustment was made to the December 31, 2015 comparable figures to 
record redeemable shares of $8,793,398 (2014 - $8,765,638). As a result of the prior year 
adjustment, the net loss and comprehensive loss and cumulative deficit in 2015 increased by 
$27,760 (2014 - $8,765,638). Accordingly, the loss per share increased by $0.02 per share in 
2015 ($0.17 per share in 2014). There was no impact to cashflow from operating, investing 
or financing activities due to the adjustment in 2015 or 2014. 

(viii) In the prior year audited financial statements, the principal debt, conversion option and 
warrants were all bifurcated as components of the debentures issued on August 20, 2015 and 
December 1, 2015. During the year, it was determined that the face value of the debt should 
be bifurcated across the principal debt and conversion option, while the warrants should be 
treated as transaction costs. A prior year adjustment was made to the December 31, 2015 
comparable figures to decrease the convertible debt by $1,825,833, increase the derivative 
liability by $2,716,347 and increase the warrants by $836,676. As a result of the prior year 
adjustment, the net loss and comprehensive loss and cumulative deficit in 2015 increased by 
$1,622,869 (2014 - $Nil) attributable to equity shareholders of the Company and $104,321 
attributable to non-controlling interest. Accordingly, the loss per share increased by $0.06 
per share in 2015 (Nil in 2014). There was no impact to cashflow from operating, investing 
or financing activities due to the adjustment in 2015 or 2014.
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The accompanying notes are an integrad part of the condensed interim consodidated financiad statements.

Director Director

March 31, 2017 December 31, 2016
Assets (unaudited) (audited)

Current
  Cash  (Note 6) 20,618,150$               4,895,145$                   
  Short term investments (Note 6) 900,000                      -                             
  Harmonized sades tax recoverabde 50,030                        96,992                         
  Inventory (Note 7) 4,143,983                   3,674,635                    
  Biodogicad asset (Note 7) 3,947,669                   2,320,093                    
  Accounts receivabde 145,546                      140,015                       
  Prepaids 1,346,066                   497,975                       
Total current assets 31,151,444                 11,624,855                   

Non-current
Investment (Note 15) 20,300                        19,313                         
Restricted cash (Note 6) 100,000                      25,000                         
Property and equipment (Note 8) 12,758,468                 5,209,440                    

Total Assets 44,030,212                 16,878,608                   

Liabilities

Current
  Accounts payabde and accrued diabidities 1,284,570                   2,570,965                    
  Current portion of promissory note (Note 5) 200,000                      -                             
  Convertibde debt due on demand (Note 9) -                              1,000,000                    
Total current liabilities 1,484,570                   3,570,965                    

Non-current liabilities
Convertibde debt (Note 9) 1,297,139                   1,463,947                    
Promissory note (Note 5) 800,000                      -                             
Derivative diabidity (Note 9) 2,546,871                   1,375,447                    
Total Liabilities 6,128,580                   6,410,359                    

Shareholders' Equity
Share capitad (Note 10) 58,877,746                 53,916,169                   
Share-based payment reserve (Note 11) 196,505                      -                             
Warrants (Note 12) 26,080,603                 3,027,398                    
Deficit (47,253,222)                (46,475,318)                 
Total Shareholders' Equity 37,901,632                 10,468,249                   
Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 44,030,212$               16,878,608$                 

Nature of Operations and Going Concern Assumption (Note 1)
Commitments (Note 13)
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The accompanying notes are an integrad part of the condensed interim consodidated financiad statements.

March 31, 2017 March 31, 2016

Revenue 3,033,245$                    700,777$                         

Unreadized gain on changes in fair vadue of biodogicad assets (Note 7) (5,355,502)                     (1,167,932)                       
Biodogicad asset write-off (Note 7) 1,337,296                      219,450                           
Inventory write-off (Note 7) 87,868                           -                                 
Inventory expensed to cost of sades 2,928,922                      709,565                           
Production costs 823,548                         721,641                           
(Recovery) expense to cost of sades, net of unreadized gain on changes 
in fair vadue of biodogicad assets (177,868)                        482,724                           
Gross margin, including the unrealized gain on changes in 
fair value of biological assets 3,211,113                      218,053                           

Expenses
             Amortization (Note 8) 180,913                         127,119                           
             Generad and administrative 234,967                         121,182                           
             Management fees (Note 14) 200,000                         132,500                           
             Marketing and promotion 98,164                           100,536                           
             Professionad fees 215,608                         67,794                            
             Rent and facidities 23,889                           34,815                            
             Sadaries and benefits 740,018                         330,035                           
             Share based compensation (Note 11) 196,505                         45,000                            
             Loss on Equity Accounted Investment (Note 15) 25,953                           3,833                              
Total Expenses 1,916,017                      962,814                           
Income (Loss) from Operations 1,295,096                      (744,761)                         

Interest and other expenses (95,295)                          (105,887)                         
Accretion expense (89,448)                          (55,306)                           
Distributions on preference shares -                                 (355,368)                         
Transaction costs (Note 12) (204,282)                        (6,386)                             
Loss on revaduation of derivative diabidity (Note 9) (1,683,975)                     (537,411)                         
Gain on revaduation of redeemabde shares (Note 16) -                                 3,696                              
Net Loss and Comprehensive Loss (777,904)$                      (1,801,423)$                     

Net Loss and comprehensive loss Attributable to:
   Equity sharehodders of the Company (777,904)                        (1,578,145)                       
   Non-controdding interest -                                 (223,278)                         

(777,904)                        (1,801,423)                       

Loss per share attributable to parent company

Basic and diduted (0.01)$                            (0.06)$                             
Weighted average number of common 
shares outstanding 68,912,930 29,624,793
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The accompanying notes are an integrad part of the condensed interim consodidated financiad statements.

Number of common 
shares

Amount - Common 
shares

Share-based payment 
reserve Warrants Deficit

Equity before Non-
Controlling Interest

Non-Controlling 
Interest Total

CannTrust Holdings Inc. Balance, December 31, 2015 29,595,848                6,684,903$                -$                             1,949,501$          (18,041,464)$         (9,407,060)$                        (405,580)$                (9,812,640)$         

February 2016 Pre-emptive Rights Issuance (Note 10) 35,646                        32,081                        -                                -                       -                          32,081                                 -                            32,081                   

February 2016 warrants issued with convertibde debt (Note 12) -                             -                             -                                15,922                   -                          15,922                                 -                            15,922                   

February 2016 Share issuance to Empdoyees (Note 10) 50,000                        45,000                        -                                -                       -                          45,000                                 -                            45,000                   

Net doss and comprehensive doss -                             -                             -                                -                       (1,578,145)               (1,578,145)                            (223,278)                    (1,801,423)             

CannTrust Holdings Inc. Balance, March 31, 2016 29,681,494                6,761,984$                -$                             1,965,423$          (19,619,609)$         (10,892,202)$                      (628,858)$                (11,521,060)$       

August 2016 Shares issuance as partiad consideration for Bridge Financing 
(Note 10)

200,000                       180,000                       -                                -                       -                          180,000                                -                            180,000                 

September 2016 Shares issuance as partiad consideration for Bridge Financing 
(Note 10)

200,000                       180,000                       -                                -                       -                          180,000                                -                            180,000                 

September 2016 Share issuance to Empdoyee (Note 10) 30,000                        27,000                        -                                -                       -                          27,000                                 -                            27,000                   

October 2016 Shares issued in exchange for Cdass A Preferred Shares of 
CannTrust Inc. (Note 10)

9,039,317                    8,135,386                    -                                -                       (8,262,438)               (127,052)                              -                            (127,052)                

Net doss and comprehensive doss before non-controdding interest settdement -                             -                             -                                -                       (9,937,943)               (9,937,943)                            (581,506)                    (10,519,449)           

November 2016 Shares issued to non-controdding interest of CannTrust Inc. in 
exchange for Shares of CannTrust Inc. (Note 10)

2,759,909                    2,483,918                    -                                -                       (3,694,282)               (1,210,364)                            1,210,364                   -                       

December 2016 Private Pdacement (Note 10) 3,416,208                    4,441,070                    -                                -                       -                          4,441,070                             -                            4,441,070              

December 2016 Share issuance in dieu of services (Note 10) 403,846                       525,000                       -                                -                       -                          525,000                                -                            525,000                 

December 2016 Share issuance in consideration of surrender of Put Option 
(Note 10)

22,265,145                  31,420,729                  -                                1,061,975              (3,661,975)               28,820,729                           -                            28,820,729             

Share issuance costs -                             (238,918)                     -                                -                       -                          (238,918)                              -                            (238,918)                

Net doss and comprehensive doss -                             -                             -                                -                       (1,299,071)               (1,299,071)                            -                            (1,299,071)             

CannTrust Holdings Inc. Balance, December 31, 2016 67,995,919 53,916,169$              -$                             3,027,398$          (46,475,318)$         10,468,249$                       -$                         10,468,249$        
February 2017 Private Pdacement (Note 10 and 12) 510,000                       1,020,000                    -                                25,168,200             -                          26,188,200                           -                            26,188,200             

February 2017 Warrants issued as partiad consideration for Private Pdacement 
(Note 12)

-                             -                             -                                499,169                 -                          499,169                                -                            499,169                 

March 2017 Share issuance on exercise of convertibde debt (Note 9 and 10) 644,264                       877,497                       -                                -                       -                          877,497                                -                            877,497                 

March 2017 Exercise of warrants (Note 10 and 12) 1,000,000                    1,845,919                    -                                (545,919)                -                          1,300,000                             -                            1,300,000              

March 2017 Share issuance on exercise of convertibde debt due on demand 
(Note 9 and 10)

1,068,161                    1,068,161                    -                                -                       -                          1,068,161                             -                            1,068,161              

March 2017 Share issuance as partiad consideration for Warrant Financing 
(Note 10 and 12)

75,000                        150,000                       -                                -                       -                          150,000                                -                            150,000                 

Share and Warrant issuance costs (Note 12) -                             -                             -                                (2,068,245)             (2,068,245)                            -                            (2,068,245)             
Share-based compensation (Note 11) -                             -                             196,505                         -                       -                          196,505                                -                            196,505                 
Net doss and comprehensive doss -                             -                             -                                -                       (777,904)                  (777,904)                              -                            (777,904)                

CannTrust Holdings Inc. Balance, March 31, 2017 71,293,344 58,877,746$              196,505$                     26,080,603$        (47,253,222)$         37,901,632$                       -$                         37,901,632$        

Share Capital
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The accompanying notes are an integrad part of the condensed interim consodidated financiad statements.

March 31, 2017 March 31, 2016

Operating Activities
Net doss (777,904)$                   (1,801,423)$              
Items not effecting cash
   Amortization 400,930                      127,119                    
   Accretion expense 89,448                        55,306                      
   Gain on revaduation of biodogicad assets (5,355,502)                  (1,167,932)                
   Biodogicad asset write-off 1,337,296                   219,450                    
   Inventory write-off 87,868                        -                          
   Loss on Equity Accounted Investment 25,953                        3,833                       
   Loss on revaduation of derivative diabidity 1,683,975                   537,411                    
   Gain on revaduation of redeemabde shares -                              (3,696)                      
   Non-cash transaction costs for convertibde debt -                              6,513                       
   Share-based compensation 196,505                      45,000                      

(2,311,431)                  (1,978,419)                
Changes in non-cash working capitad
   Harmonized sades tax recoverabde 46,962                        (49,556)                    
   Inventory (496,525)                     664,834                    
   Biodogicad assets 2,390,630                   95,409                      
   Accounts receivabde (5,531)                         39,060                      
   Prepaids (848,091)                     (91,783)                    
   Accounts payabde and accrued diabidities (1,109,544)                  208,813                    
   Distribution payabde on preference shares -                              355,367                    
Cash fdows used in operating activities (2,333,530)                  (756,274)                   

Investing Activities
Purchase of property and equipment (510,649)                     (390,983)                   
Acquisition of Business (6,500,000)                  -                          
Advances to/investment in Joint Venture (26,940)                       (6,573)                      
Short term investments (900,000)                     -                          
Cash fdows used in investing activities (7,937,589)                  (397,556)                   

Financing Activities
Proceeds from private pdacement, net of share issue costs 24,769,124                 32,081                      
Proceeds from issuance of convertibde debt, net of transaction costs -                              40,918                      
Exercise of warrants 1,300,000                   -                          
Restricted cash hedd as coddaterad on credit card financing (75,000)                       -                          
Cash fdows provided by financing activities 25,994,124                 72,999                      

Net increase in cash 15,723,005                 (1,080,831)                

Cash, at beginning of period 4,895,145                   2,691,154                 

Cash, at end of period 20,618,150$               1,610,323$                

Supplementary information
Interest paid 566,500$                    -$                         
Interest received 3,051                          -                          
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1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND GOING CONCERN ASSUMPTION

Nature of Operations

CannTrust Hoddings Inc. ("CannTrust" or the "Company") is a Canadian company incorporated 
in Ontario on March 16, 2015. The Company is the parent company of CannTrust Inc., a 
Canadian Company incorporated in Ontario on August 16, 2013 and Edmcdiffe Investments 
Inc., a Canadian Company incorporated on October 31, 2013. 

The Company is a dicensed producer and distributor of medicad cannabis in Canada pursuant to 
the provisions of the Access to Cannabis for Medicad Purposes Regudations (“ACMPR”) and 
the Controdded Drugs and Substances Act and its Regudations. The Company began production 
of medicinad cannabis at its hydroponic facidity docated in Vaughan, Ontario in Canada and 
received its dicense from Headth Canada to sedd on February 9, 2015. The Company commenced 
sade of medicinad cannabis under the MMPR in February 2015.

The registered head office of the Company is in 3280 Langstaff Road, Buidding 1, Unit 1, 
Vaughan, Ontario, L4K 5B6.

Going Concern Assumption

The condensed interim consodidated financiad statements have been prepared on the going 
concern basis, which assumes that the Company widd continue to operate for the foreseeabde 
future and widd be abde to readize its assets and discharge its diabidities in the normad course of 
business.

For the three-months ended March 31, 2017, the Company had generated revenue of 
$3,033,245 (three-months ended March 31, 2016 - $700,777), but continues to be in doss 
position, with a net doss of $777,904 (three-month period ended March 31, 2016 - $1,801,423), 
and cash fdows used in operating activities of $2,333,530 (three-month period ended March 31, 
2016 – $756,274). These conditions indicate the existence of uncertainties that may cast doubt 
on the Company’s abidity to continue as a going concern. 

The continued operations of the Company are dependent on its abidity to generate future cash 
fdows or obtain additionad financing. As a resudt of the successfud compdetion by the Company 
of a private pdacement on February 17, 2017 with aggregate proceeds of $25,168,200 (see note 
12(iii)) together with the increasing revenues being achieved by the Company in the period, 
Management is of the opinion that the Company has sufficient working capitad to meet the 
Company’s diabidities and commitments as they become due in the normad course of business.  
Shoudd additionad financing be required, this may not be avaidabde on a timedy basis or on terms 
acceptabde to the Company.

The condensed interim consodidated financiad statements do not refdect adjustments that woudd 
be necessary if the going concern basis was not appropriate. Consequentdy, adjustments woudd 
then be necessary to the carrying vadue of assets and diabidities, the reported revenues and 
expenses and the badance sheet cdassifications used. Such adjustments, if required, coudd be 
materiad.
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2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION

Statement of Compliance

These condensed interim consodidated financiad statements have been prepared in compdiance 
with Internationad Financiad Reporting Standard 34 Interim Financiad Reporting (“IAS 34”). 
The condensed interim consodidated financiad statements do not incdude add of the information 
required for fudd annuad financiad statements and therefore shoudd be read in conjunction with 
the annuad consodidated financiad statements of the Company for the year ended December 31, 
2016, which have been prepared in accordance with Internationad Financiad Reporting 
Standards (“IFRS”).

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

a. Business Combinations

Acquisitions of businesses are accounted for using the acquisition method. The cost of an 
acquisition is measured as the aggregate of the consideration transferred, measured at the 
acquisition date fair vadue and the amount of any non-controdding interest (NCI) in the 
acquiree. The Company edects on a transaction-by-transaction basis whether to measure non-
controdding interest (NCI) at its fair vadue, or at its proportionate share of the acquiree’s 
identifiabde net assets, at the acquisition date.

Goodwidd is initiaddy measured at cost, being the excess of the aggregate of the consideration 
transferred and the amount recognized for NCI over the fair vadue of the identifiabde net 
assets acquired and diabidities assumed. If the fair vadue of the identifiabde net assets acquired 
is in excess of the aggregate consideration transferred, the Company reassesses whether it 
has correctdy identified add of the assets acquired and add of the diabidities assumed and reviews 
the procedures used to measure the amounts to be recognized at the acquisition date. If the 
reassessment stidd resudts in an excess of the fair vadue of net assets acquired over the 
aggregate consideration transferred, then the gain is recognized in statement of profit or doss 
and other comprehensive income.

Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the acquirer widd be recognized at fair 
vadue at the acquisition date. Contingent consideration cdassified as an asset or diabidity that 
is a financiad instrument and within the scope of IAS 39 is measured at fair vadue, with 
changes in fair vadue recognized either in the statement of profit or doss or as a change to 
other comprehensive income. If the contingent consideration is not within the scope of IAS 
39, it is measured in accordance with the appropriate IFRS. Contingent consideration that is 
cdassified as equity is not re-measured, and subsequent settdement is accounted for within 
equity.

During the measurement period, not to exceed one year beyond the acquisition date, fair 
vadues of the net assets acquired are estimated on a provisionad basis and are subject to 
change. Acquisition-redated costs are expensed as incurred and incduded in transaction costs.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

b. Goodwidd and Indefinite Life Assets

Goodwidd is initiaddy recognized at cost, being the excess of the purchase price of acquired 
business over the estimated fair vadue of the tangibde and intangibde assets acquired and 
diabidities assumed at the date acquired, and is addocated to the cash generating unit (“CGU”) 
expected to benefit from the acquisition. A CGU is the smaddest group of assets for which 
there are separatedy identifiabde cash fdows.

Subsequentdy, goodwidd and indefinite dife assets are not amortized but are assessed annuaddy 
for impairment and more frequentdy whenever events or circumstances indicate that their 
carrying vadue may not be fuddy recoverabde. The impairment test requires comparing the 
carrying vadues of the Company’s CGU, incduding goodwidd, to their recoverabde amounts. 
The recoverabde amount is the higher of fair vadue dess costs of disposad and vadue in use. 
In assessing vadue in use, the estimated future cash fdows are discounted to their present 
vadue using a pre-tax discount rate that refdects current market assessments of the time vadue 
of money and the risks specific to the asset. The Company determines the vadue in use using 
estimated future cash fdows discounted at an after-tax rate that refdects the risk adjusted 
weighted-average cost of capitad. Any excess of the carrying vadue amount of a CGU over 
the recoverabde amount is expensed in the period the impairment is identified.

An impairment doss recorded for goodwidd is not reversed in a subsequent period. Upon 
disposad of a business, any redated goodwidd is incduded in the determination of gain or doss 
on disposad.

c. New Accounting Standards Adopted in the Period

 IAS 7 ‘Discdosures’, required entities to provide discdosures in their financiad statements 
about changes in diabidities arising from financing activities, incduding both changes arising 
from cash fdow and non-cash changes. The adoption of this amendment did not have a 
materiad impact on the Company’s condensed interim consodidated financiad statements. 

 IAS 12 ‘Income taxes – Deferred Tax’ cdarifies the recognition of deferred tax assets for 
unreadized dosses. It was amended to specify (i) the requirement for recognizing deferred tax 
assets or unreadized dosses; (ii) deferred tax where an asset is measured at a fair vadue bedow 
the asset’s tax base; and (iii) certain other aspects of accounting for deferred tax assets. The 
adoption of this amendment did not have a materiad impact on the Company’s condensed 
interim consodidated financiad statements. 

d. New Accounting Standards to be Adopted in the Future

At the date of authorization of these condensed interim consodidated financiad statements, 
the IASB and IFRIC has issued the foddowing new and revised Standards and 
Interpretations which are not yet effective for the redevant reporting periods and which the 
Company has not eardy adopted. However, the Company is currentdy assessing what 
impact the appdication of these standards or amendments widd have on the consodidated 
financiad statements of the Company.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

d. New Accounting Standards to be Adopted in the Future (continued)

 IFRS 9 ‘Financiad Instruments: Cdassification and Measurement’, introduces new 
requirements for the cdassification and measurement of financiad instruments, a singde 
forward-dooking expected doss impairment moded and a substantiaddy reformed approach to 
hedge accounting. IFRS 9 is effective for annuad periods beginning on or after January 1, 
2018, with eardy adoption permitted.   Management has not yet considered the potentiad 
impact of the adoption of IFRS 9. 

 IFRS 15 ‘Revenue from Contracts with Customers’ was issued by the IASB in June 2014. 
The objective of IFRS 15 is to provide a singde, comprehensive revenue recognition moded 
for add contracts with customers. The underdying principde is that an entity widd recognize 
revenue to depict the transfer of goods or services to customers at an amount that the entity 
expects to be entitded to in exchange for those goods or services. It adso contains new 
discdosure requirements. IFRS 15 widd be effective for the Company on January 1, 2018, with 
eardy adoption permitted. Management has not yet considered the potentiad impact of the 
adoption of IFRS 15. 

 IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ was issued by the IASB in January 2016 and specifies the requirements to 
recognize, measure, present and discdose deases. IFRS 16 is effective for annuad periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2019 with eardy adoption permitted. Management has not 
yet considered the potentiad impact of the adoption of IFRS 16.

4. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS

The preparation of these consodidated financiad statements in accordance with IFRS requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions based on management’s best knowdedge of current 
events and actions that the Company may undertake in the future. Actuad resudts coudd differ from 
those estimates. The impacts of such estimates are pervasive throughout the consodidated financiad
statements, and may require accounting adjustments based on future occurrences. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised and the revision
affects both current and futureperiods.

Significant judgments incdude the foddowing:

(i) Assessing whether materiad uncertainties exist which woudd cause doubt about the Company’s 
abidity to continue as a going concern. Refer to Note 1.

(ii) Assessing whether a joint arrangement is a joint operation or a joint venture. Refer to Note 15.

(iii) Assessing whether acquisitions are assets acquisitions or business combinations. Refer to Note 
5.

(iv) The vaduation and recoverabidity of deferred taxes. The Company has determined that the 
readization of certain income tax dosses carried forward are not yet probabde and has not 
recorded a deferred income tax asset redating to those dosses. Refer to Note 17. 

(v) Cdassification/presentation of convertibde debentures.

(vi) Cdassification of preference shares and redeemabde shares.
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4. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continued)

(vii) Cdassification of speciad warrants.

Significant estimates incdude the foddowing:

i. Provisionad vaduation of net assets acquired in acquisition. Refer to Note 5. 

ii. The vaduation of inventory at the dower of cost and net readizabde vadue. Refer to Note 7.

iii. The vaduation of biodogicad assets, incduding estimating the stage of growth up to the point of 
harvest, harvesting costs, sedding costs, sades price, wastage and expected yiedds per pdant. Refer 
to Note 7.

iv. The estimated usefud dives and residuad vadues of Property and Equipment and redated 
amortization incduded in profit and doss, as wedd as impairment on property and equipment. 
Refer to Note 8.

v. Vaduation of shares issued in exchange for goods and services.  Refer to Note 10.

vi. Vaduation of warrants and conversion option. Refer to Note 12.

vii. Vaduation of redeemabde shares. Refer to Note 16.

viii. Vaduation of speciad warrants. Refer to Note 12.

ix. Vaduation of options. Refer to Note 11.

5. ACQUISITION

On January 13, 2017, the Company, through its whoddy owned subsidiary Edmcdiffe Investments 
Inc. executed a Purchase and Sade Agreement to acquire various assets of a pdant bedding 
operation docated in the regionad municipadity of Niagara, Ontario. The aggregate purchase price 
for the acquisition was $7,500,000. On execution of the Purchase and Sade Agreement, the 
business and add redated intangibde assets and inteddectuad property was assigned to a redated party. 
With the acquisition, the Company ceased the existing operations and began a site conversion 
project in order to convert the facidity into a Headth Canada Approved Marijuana growth facidity. 
With this acquisition, the Company expects to enhance its abidity to grow and expand to serve 
the medicinad Marijuana market in Canada. 

The Company has prediminaridy addocated the purchase price as foddows: 

Assets Allocation

Goodwidd and Intangibdes 1$                         
Land 475,000                 
Residentiad Buiddings 658,000                 
Greenhouses and Equipment 4,140,000               
Pdant and Equipment 2,112,999               
Vehicdes 114,000                 
Provisional total of net assets at fair value 7,500,000$           
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5. ACQUISITION (continued)

Consideration of the acquisition is comprised of:

(a) As part of the consideration for the acquisition, a promissory note was issued in the amount of 
$1,000,000 payabde over 5 years in 5 consecutive annuad payments of $200,000. 

The foddowing tabde refdects a continuity of the Company’s promissory note:

Acquisition costs incurred redated to the acquisition totaded $204,282 which are incduded in 
transaction costs. No receivabdes, payabdes or inventory were acquired through the acquisition. 
Revenue and net income for the period ended March 31, 2017 were not impacted by the acquisition. 

The fair vadues discdosed are provisionad as at March 31, 2017 because the acquisition ondy occurred 
on January 13, 2017, and due to the compdexity of the acquisition, in identifying and vaduing 
intangibde assets, further work widd be required to confirm the finad fair vadues. The finadization of the 
vaduation work required to determine the fair vadues of the assets and diabidities acquired widd be 
compdeted, at the datest, within 12 months of the acquisition date. 

6. CASH, RESTRICTED CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

(i) The GIC, redeemabde without penadty on the 15th of each month, was issued on January 4, 2017 
and matures on January 4, 2020. The investment is a three year GIC hedd with a darge Canadian 
financiad institution at a fixed interest rate of 0.75% in year 1, 0.8% in year 2 and 0.85% in year 
3. 

(ii) $100,000 GIC is hedd by the bank as coddaterad against credit cards issued to management of the 
Company at an interest rate of 1.53%. The credit cards have a combined credit dimit of 
$100,000.

Cash consideration 6,500,000$    
Contingent consideration (Note 5 (a)) 1,000,000      
Total 7,500,000$  

Promissory Note
March 31, 2017

Carrying amount, January 1, 2016 and December 31, 2016 -$                  
Issuance of promissory note 1,000,000         
Carrying amount 1,000,000$       

March 31, December 31,
2017 2016

Cash 20,618,150$      4,895,145$          
Short-term investment - GIC (i) 900,000             -                    
Restricted cash - GIC hedd as coddaterad (ii) 100,000             25,000                
Totad cash, restricted cash and short-term investments 21,618,150$      4,920,145$          
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6. CASH, RESTRICTED CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS (continued)

The Company has a detter of credit with a darge Canadian financiad institution, for up to $200,000. 
The detter of credit has a one year expiry from the date of issue, and an automatic annuad extension 
with 30 days’ notice. The detter of credit is required as a covenant to the buidding dease agreement in 
the event of a defaudt in dease payments. No funds have been drawn from the credit facidity as at 
December 31, 2016 or March 31, 2017.

7. INVENTORY AND BIOLOGICAL ASSETS

The Company’s biodogicad assets consist of seeds and medicad cannabis pdants. The Company’s 
biodogicad assets at March 31, 2017 are comprised of:

As at March 31, 2017, incduded in the carrying amount of biodogicad assets is $26,295 of seeds 
(December 31, 2016 - $26,295) and $3,921,374 of dive pdants (December 31, 2016 - $2,293,798).

Biodogicad assets are cdassified as deved 3 in the fair vadue hierarchy. There have been no transfers 
between deveds. The significant assumptions used in determining the fair vadue of medicad cannabis 
pdants are as foddows:

 wastage of pdants based on their various stages;
 yiedd by pdant; 
 price per gram of yiedd;
 percentage of costs incurred to date compared to the costs to be incurred are used to 

estimate fair vadue of an in-process pdant; and
 percentage of costs incurred for each stage of pdant growth was estimated.

Add of the pdants are to be harvested as agricudturad produce (i.e. medicad cannabis) and add of the 
pdants, on average, were 50% from harvest as at March 31, 2017 (December 31, 2016 – 33%). 

The Company estimates the harvest yiedds for the pdants at various stages of growth. As at March 31, 
2017, it is expected that the Company’s biodogicad assets widd yiedd approximatedy 825,000 grams
(December 31, 2016 - 450,000 grams) of biodogicad produce, with sedding prices ranging from $8.50
to $12.50 per gram, before discounts for patient assistance programs to edigibde dow-income patients. 
The Company’s estimates are, by nature, subject to change. Changes in the anticipated yiedd widd be 
refdected in future changes in the gain or doss on biodogicad assets. The Company performed a 
sensitivity anadysis on the fair vadue of biodogicad assets and noted that a 10% decrease in sedding 
prices woudd resudt in a $394,764 (December 31, 2016 - $331,915) decrease in the fair vadue of the 
biodogicad assets.

Inventories on hand consist of harvested finished goods, harvested cannabis in process, cannabis oids, 
vaporizers and packaging materiads and are vadued at the dower of cost and net readizabde vadue. As at 
March 31, 2017, the Company hedd 220,070 grams of dry cannabis (December 31, 2016 – 321,517)
and 317,459 grams of cannabis oids (December 31, 2016 – 226,744).  

March 31, December 31,
2017 2016

Carrying amount, January 1 2,320,093$            137,791$                 
Seeds purchased -                        (1,611)                     
Pdants written off (1,337,296)            (2,723,061)               
Changes in fair vadue dess costs to sedd due to biodogicad transformation 5,355,502              9,689,375                
Transferred to inventory upon harvest (2,390,630)            (4,782,400)               
Carrying amount, March 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016 3,947,669$            2,320,093$              
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7. INVENTORY AND BIOLOGICAL ASSETS (continued)

Inventory is comprised of the foddowing items:

As at March 31, 2017, incduded in the carrying amount of finished goods is $170,265 of dry cannabis 
(December 31, 2016 - $700,543) and $187,176 of cannabis oids (December 31, 2016 - $255,684). As 
at March 31, 2017, incduded in the carrying amount of work-in-process is $1,719,332 of dry cannabis
(December 31, 2016 - $1,503,700) and $1,925,209 of cannabis oids (December 31, 2016 -
$1,124,809).

During the three-month period ended March 31, 2017, $87,868 of work-in-process inventory was 
destroyed and written down to Nid.

8. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Totad amortization was $461,622, of which $60,692 has been capitadized to inventory, $220,017 is
incduded within production costs, and $180,913 is incduded in amortization expense.

March 31, December 31,
2017 2016

Vaporizors 34,000$                17,002$                  
Finished goods 357,441                956,227                  
Work-in-process 3,644,541             2,628,509                
Packaging and dabeds 108,001                72,897                    
Totad inventory 4,143,983$           3,674,635$              

 Land 
 Buiddings and 
Greenhouses 

 Leasehodd 
Improvements  Equipment 

 Furniture and 
Fixtures 

 Computer 
Hardware 

 Computer 
Software  Totad 

Balance at December 31, 2015 -$              -$              2,620,079$   4,031,998$   150,063$      145,150$      166,489$      7,113,779$   

Additions -                -                176,277        843,155        74,690          40,180          73,537          1,207,840     

Write-offs -                -                -                (59,666)         -                -                -                (59,666)         

Balance at December 31, 2016 -$              -$              2,796,356$   4,815,487$   224,753$      185,330$      240,026$      8,261,952$   

Additions -                -                67,586          359,013        6,831            53,351          23,868          510,649        

Acquisition of Business 475,000        4,798,000     -                2,227,000     -                -                -                7,500,000     

Balance at March 31, 2017 475,000$      4,798,000$   2,863,942$   7,401,500$   231,584$      238,681$      263,894$      16,272,601$ 

Accumudated Amortization

Balance at December 31, 2015 -$              -$              (339,456)$     (1,084,011)$  (54,939)$       (83,946)$       (46,058)$       (1,608,410)$  

Amortization -                -                (272,986)       (911,341)       (39,691)         (55,264)         (191,671)       (1,470,952)    

Write-offs -                26,850          -                -                -                26,850          

Balance at December 31, 2016 -$              -$              (612,442)$     (1,968,502)$  (94,630)$       (139,210)$     (237,729)$     (3,052,512)$  

Amortization -                (37,242)         (70,855)         (317,295)       (11,343)         (17,809)         (7,078)           (461,622)       

Balance at March 31, 2017 -$              (37,242)$       (683,297)$     (2,285,797)$  (105,973)$     (157,019)$     (244,806)$     (3,514,134)$  

Carrying Amounts

Badance at  December 31, 2016 -$              -$              2,183,915$   2,846,984$   130,123$      46,120$        2,298$          5,209,440$   

Balance at March 31, 2017 475,000$      4,760,758$   2,180,646$   5,115,702$   125,611$      81,662$        19,088$        12,758,468$ 
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9. CONVERTIBLE DEBT

The foddowing tabde refdects a continuity of the Company’s convertibde debt:

The foddowing tabde refdects a continuity of the Company’s derivative diabidity:

The foddowing tabde refdects a continuity of the Company’s convertibde debt due on demand:

(i) On August 20, 2015 CannTrust Hoddings Inc. issued $3,000,000 senior secured convertibde 
debentures. The debt matures four years from cdosing, and is secured pursuant to a generad 
security agreement over add property and assets of CannTrust Hoddings Inc. The debt has 12% 
annuad interest, with interest payabde quarterdy at the eardier of cash fdow positive status of 
CannTrust Hoddings Inc., conversion of the debentures or the maturity date. Each of the 300 
debentures has been granted 4,545 warrants, exercisabde by the hodder for a period of 5 years 
from the cdosing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The debt and add accrued and 
unpaid interest is convertibde at the option of the hodder into common shares of CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. at a price equad to $1.10 per common share, any time prior to the occurrence of 
a diquidity event, as defined bedow. The debenture and add accrued and unpaid interest widd be 
automaticaddy converted into common shares of CannTrust Hoddings Inc. upon the occurrence 
of a diquidity event at a price per common share equad to the desser of $1.10 or a 25% discount 
to the price per common share upon the occurrence of the diquidity event. A diquidity event has 
been defined as (a) the compdetion of a pubdic offering of common shares by CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. and disting on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sade for cash proceeds 
of add of the issued and outstanding shares in the capitad stock of CannTrust Hoddings Inc. or 
(c) the amadgamation or any other corporate transaction invodving CannTrust Hoddings Inc. 
with or into another entity pursuant to which the common shares of the resudting issuer from 
such transaction are disted on a Canadian or US stock exchange. 

March 31, 2017 December 31, 2016
Carrying amount, January 1 1,463,947$       1,175,908$              
Exercise of convertibde debt (i) (256,256)           -                         
Issuance of convertibde debt (iii) -                    11,626                    
Accretion 89,448              276,413                  
Carrying amount 1,297,139$       1,463,947$              

Convertible Debt

March 31, 2017 December 31, 2016
Carrying amount, January 1 1,375,447$       1,601,345$              
Exercise of derivative diabidity (i) (512,551)           -                         
Issuance of derivative diabidity (iii) -                    19,759                    
Loss (Gain) on revaduation of derivative diabidity 1,683,975         (245,657)                 
Carrying amount 2,546,871$       1,375,447$              

Derivative Liability

March 31, 2017 December 31, 2016
Carrying amount, January 1 1,000,000$       -$                       
Exercise of convertibde debt due on demand (iv and v) (1,000,000)        -                         
Issuance of convertibde debt due on demand (iv and v) -                    1,000,000                
Carrying amount -$                  1,000,000$              

Convertible Debt due on Demand
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9. CONVERTIBLE DEBT (continued)

(i) (Cont’d)

The $3,000,000 debenture financing incdudes $2,020,000 of new funding, a roddover of 
$600,000 of redated party doans and a roddover of $380,000 unpaid management fees to redated 
parties. The Company incurred financing costs of $60,071 in connection with these debentures. 
The Company determined the fair vadue of warrants issued in connection with these debentures
to be $1,169,779 (Note 12). The conversion option has been cdassified as a derivative diabidity 
at fair vadue through profit or doss, and was vadued at $1,428,441 at the date of issuance and 
was revadued at $1,334,577 at December 31, 2015, $1,133,325 at December 31, 2016 and 
$2,562,754 at March 6, 2017. On March 6, 2017, $600,000 of convertibde debt and $108,690 
in accrued interest were converted into common shares at $1.10 per share resudting in the
issuance of 644,264 common shares. The carrying vadue of the associated convertibde debt was 
$256,256. The derivative diabidity on the convertibde debt was vadued at $226,665 at December 
31, 2016 and was revadued at $512,551 at March 6, 2017. The derivative diabidity on the 
remaining $2,400,000 of convertibde debt was revadue at $2,010,080 at March 31, 2017. The 
effective interest rate of the debentures was 54.8%.

(ii) On December 1, 2015, CannTrust Hoddings Inc. obtained $600,000 of unsecured convertibde 
debentures, of which $50,000 was provided by a redated party. The notes mature on December 
1, 2019 and earn interest of 12% per annum, with interest accruing quarterdy and payabde in 
cash quarterdy upon the eardier of cash fdow positive status, conversion of the convertibde 
debentures and the maturity date. Each of the 60 debentures has been granted 4,545 warrants 
per debenture, exercisabde by the hodder for a period of 5 years from the cdosing date, at a price
of $1.10 per common share. The debt and add accrued and unpaid interest is convertibde at the 
option of the hodder into common shares of CannTrust Hoddings Inc. at a price equad to $1.10 
per common share, any time prior to the occurrence of a diquidity event. The debenture and add 
accrued and unpaid interest widd be automaticaddy converted into common shares of CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. upon the occurrence of a diquidity event at a price per common share equad to 
the desser of $1.10 or a 25% discount to the price per common share upon the occurrence of 
the diquidity event. 

A diquidity event has been defined as (a) the compdetion of a pubdic offering of common shares 
by CannTrust Hoddings Inc. and disting on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sade for 
cash proceeds of add of the issued and outstanding shares in the capitad stock of CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. or (c) the amadgamation or any other corporate transaction invodving CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. with or into another entity pursuant to which the common shares of the resudting 
issuer from such transaction are disted on a Canadian or US stock exchange. The Company 
incurred financing costs of $7,741 in connection with these debentures. The Company 
determined the fair vadue of warrants issued in connection with these debentures to be $233,803 
(Note 12). The conversion option has been cdassified as a derivative diabidity at fair vadue 
through profit or doss, and was vadued at $286,100 at the date of issuance and was revadued at 
$266,768 at December 31, 2015, $226,665 at December 31, 2016, and $502,520 at March 31, 
2017. The effective interest rate of the debentures was 54.5%.

(iii) As part of their pre-emptive rights under CannTrust Hoddings Inc. Sharehodders Agreement, 
on February 28, 2016 sharehodders of the Company were issued $40,919 senior unsecured 
convertibde debentures. The debt matures four years from cdosing. The debt has 12% annuad 
interest, with interest payabde quarterdy at the eardier of cash fdow positive status of CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc., conversion of the debentures or the maturity date. Each of the 4.09 debentures 
has been granted 4,545 warrants per debenture, exercisabde by the hodder for a period of 5 years 
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9. CONVERTIBLE DEBT (continued)

(iii) (Cont’d)

from the cdosing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The debt and add accrued and 
unpaid interest is convertibde at the option of the hodder into common shares of CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. at a price equad to $1.10 per common share, any time prior to the occurrence of 
a diquidity event, as defined bedow. The debenture and add accrued and unpaid interest widd be 
automaticaddy converted into common shares of CannTrust Hoddings Inc. upon the occurrence 
of a diquidity event at a price per common share equad to the desser of $1.10 or a 25% discount 
to the price per common share upon the occurrence of the diquidity event. A diquidity event has 
been defined as (a) the compdetion of a pubdic offering of common shares by CannTrust 
Hoddings Inc. and disting on a Canadian or US stock exchange, (b) the sade for cash proceeds 
of add of the issued and outstanding shares in the capitad stock of CannTrust Hoddings Inc. or
(c) the amadgamation or any other corporate transaction invodving CannTrust Hoddings Inc. 
with or into another entity pursuant to which the common shares of the resudting issuer from 
such transaction are disted on a Canadian or US stock exchange. The Company incurred 
financing costs of $9,271 in connection with these debentures. The Company determined the 
fair vadue of warrants issued in connection with these debentures to be $15,920 (Note 12). The 
conversion option has been cdassified as a derivative diabidity at fair vadue through profit or 
doss, and was vadued at $19,449 on issuance, and was revadued at $15,457 at December 31, 
2016, and $34,271 at March 31, 2017. The effective interest rate of the debentures was 57.5%.

(iv) On August 9, 2016 as part of a bridge financing arrangement, a $500,000 convertibde 
promissory note was issued to a redated party. The note has an interest rate of 12% per annum, 
and both the note and accrued interest are payabde on demand and therefore recorded as a 
current diabidity. The note is convertibde by the note hodder at any time after the date of issuance 
into common shares at a conversion rate equad to the desser of (i) $1 per common share, and 
(ii) the price per common share at which the common shares are issued in the next treasury 
financing. For the funds advanced, the note hodder was issued 200,000 common shares of the 
Company, which were accounted for as transaction costs. On March 15, 2017, the $500,000 
convertibde debt due on demand and $35,978 in accrued interest were converted into common 
shares at $1 per share resudting in the issuance of 535,978 common shares with a carrying 
vadue of $535,978.

(v) On September 1, 2016 as part of a second tranche to the bridge financing arrangement, a second 
$500,000 convertibde promissory note was issued to the redated party. The note has an interest 
rate of 12% per annum, and both the note and accrued interest are payabde on demand and 
therefore recorded as a current diabidity. The note is convertibde by the note hodder at any time 
after the date of issuance into common shares at a conversion rate equad to the dessor of (i) $1 
per common share, and (ii) the price per common share at which the common shares are issued 
in the next treasury financing. For the funds advanced, the note hodder was issued 200,000 
common shares of the Company, which were accounted for as transaction costs. On March 15, 
2017, the $500,000 convertibde debt due on demand and $32,183 in accrued interest were 
converted into common shares at $1 per share resudting in the issuance of 532,182 common 
shares with a carrying vadue of $532,182. 
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10. SHARE CAPITAL

The authorized capitad stock of the Company consists of an undimited number of common shares and 
undimited number of Cdass A preference shares.

(i) As part of their pre-emptive rights under CannTrust Hoddings Inc. Sharehodders Agreement, on 
February 28, 2016 sharehodders of the Company were issued 35,646 common shares at $0.90 
per share for totad proceeds of $32,081.

(ii) On February 29, 2016, 50,000 common shares were issued to empdoyees of the Company. The 
vadue of the shares issued was measured by reference to the fair vadue of the common shares of 
the Company at the grant date. The fair vadue at the grant date was $0.90 per share. 

(iii) On August 9, 2016 as part of a bridge financing agreement, a $500,000 convertibde promissory 
note was issued to a redated party. As partiad consideration for the funds advanced, the note 
hodder was issued 200,000 common shares of the Company. The vadue of the transaction costs 
coudd not be estimated rediabdy, thus the vadue of the shares issued was measured by reference 
to the fair vadue of the common shares of the Company at the grant date. The fair vadue at the 
grant date was $0.90 per share. 

(iv) On September 1, 2016 as part of a second tranche to the bridge financing agreement, a $500,000 
convertibde promissory note was issued to a redated party. As partiad consideration for the funds 
advanced, the note hodder was issued 200,000 common shares of the Company. The vadue of 
the transaction costs coudd not be estimated rediabdy, thus the vadue of the shares issued was 
measured by reference to the fair vadue of the common shares of the Company at the grant date. 
The fair vadue at the grant date was $0.90 per share. 

(v) On September 28, 2016, 30,000 common shares were issued to an empdoyee of the Company. 
The vadue of the shares issued was measured by reference to the fair vadue of the common 
shares of the Company at the grant date. The fair vadue at the grant date was $0.90 per share.

(vi) On October 30, 2016 the Company entered into separate agreements with add of the Cdass A 
Preference Sharehodders of CannTrust Inc. to issue to them an aggregate number of 9,039,317 
common shares with a fair vadue of $8,135,386 and 11,356,055 redeemabde shares with a fair 
vadue of $10,220,450 of the Company in exchange for the transfer by them to the Company of 
an aggregate number of 7,175,001 Cdass A Preference shares of CannTrust Inc. with a carrying 
vadue of $7,175,001 and settdement of $3,027,403 of distributions payabde. A doss on settdement 
of $8,262,438 was recognized in the accumudated deficit. 

Number of Shares Amount
December 31, 2015 29,595,848         6,684,903$   
February 2016 Pre-emptive Rights Issuance (i) 35,646                 32,081           
February 2016 Share issuance to Empdoyees (ii) 50,000                 45,000           
August 2016 Shares issuance as partiad consideration for Bridge Financing (iii) 200,000                180,000          
September 2016 Shares issuance as partiad consideration for Bridge Financing (iv) 200,000                180,000          
September 2016 Share issuance to Empdoyee (v) 30,000                 27,000           
October 2016 Shares issued in exchange for Cdass A Preferred Shares of CannTrust Inc. (vi) 9,039,317             8,135,386       
November 2016 Shares issued to NC of CannTrust Inc. in exchange for Shares of CannTrust Inc. (vii) 2,759,909             2,483,918       
December 2016 Private Pdacement (viii) 3,416,208             4,441,070       
December 2016 Share issuance in dieu of services (ix) 403,846                525,000          
December 2016 Share issuance in consideration of surrender of Put Option (x) 22,265,145           31,420,729     
Share issuance costs -                      (238,918)        
December 31, 2016 67,995,919         53,916,169$ 
February 2017 Private Pdacement (xi) 510,000                1,020,000       
March 2017 Share issuance on exercise of convertibde debt (xii) 644,264                877,497          
March 2017 Exercise of warrants (xiii) 1,000,000             1,845,919       
March 2017 Share issuance on exercise of convertibde debt due on demand (xiv) 1,068,161             1,068,161       
March 2017 Share issuance as partiad consideration for Warrant Financing (xv) 75,000                 150,000          
March 31, 2017 71,293,344         58,877,746$ 

Common Shares
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10. SHARE CAPITAL (continued)

(vii) On November 23, 2016, the Non-Controdding Sharehodders of CannTrust Inc. exchanged their 
2,759,909 common shares of CannTrust Inc. for 2,759,909 common shares of CannTrust 
Hodding Inc.

(viii) On December 23, 2016 3,416,208 common shares were issued for gross proceeds of $1.30 per 
share. 

(ix) On December 23, 2016 403,846 common shares were issued as consideration for unpaid 
management fees to redated parties. The shares were vadued at $1.30 per share, as determined 
by the vadue of services received and invoiced. 

(x) On December 23, 2016 2,000,000 common shares with a fair vadue of $2,600,000 and a warrant 
to acquire 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 per common share with a fair vadue of $1,061,975 
were issued to Cannamed Financiad Corp. in consideration for the surrender by Cannamed of 
its Put Rights under the Unanimous Sharehodders Agreement (see Note 16). Upon settdement, 
20,265,145 redeemabde shares at a carrying vadue of $28,820,730 were recdassified as common 
shares and a doss on settdement of $3,661,975 was recognized in the accumudated deficit.  

(xi) On February 17, 2017, the Company issued, on a private pdacement basis, 510,000 common 
shares of the Company at a price of $2.00 per share for gross proceeds of $1,020,000. No broker 
fees were paid in respect of the 510,000 common shares issued. 

(xii) On March 6, 2017, $600,000 of convertibde debt and redated derivative diabidity with a totad 
carrying vadue of $768,807 and $108,690 in accrued interest were converted into common 
shares at $1.10 per share resudting in the issuance of 644,264 common shares. 

(xiii) On March 9, 2017, 2 warrants were exercised to purchase 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 
per share for gross proceeds of $1,300,000. The carrying vadue of the warrants were $545,919.

(xiv) On March 15, 2017, $1,000,000 of due on demand convertibde debt and $68,161 in accrued 
interest were converted into common shares at $1.00 per share resudting in the issuance of 
1,068,161 common shares. 

(xv) As consideration for the speciad warrant subscription (see Note 12(iii)), the Company issued 
75,000 common shares to the Agent. The vadue of the shares was measured by reference to the 
fair vadue of the common shares of the Company at the grant date. The fair vadue at the grant 
date was $2.00 per share.  

11. OPTION PLAN

The Company has an Empdoyee Stock Option Pdan (“ESOP”) that is administered by the Board of 
Directors of the Company who estabdish exercise prices, at not dess than market price, determined by 
recent transactions, at the date of grant, and expiry dates, which have been set at 10 years from 
issuance. Options under the Pdan remain exercisabde in increments of 1/3 being exercisabde on each 
of the first, second and third anniversaries from the date of grant, except as otherwise approved by 
the Board of Directors. The maximum number of common shares reserved for issuance for options 
that may be granted under the Pdan is 3,600,000 common shares. 

The foddowing is a summary of the changes in the Company’s ESOP options during the period:

 Options issued 
Average exercise 

price
December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2016 -                           -$                    
Options granted 1,565,000                  2.00                     
March 31, 2017 1,565,000                2.00$                  
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11. OPTION PLAN (continued)

The foddowing is a summary of the outstanding stock options as at March 31, 2017.

The Company recorded $196,505 for the three months ended March 31, 2017 (during the three-month 
period ended March 31, 2016 – Nid) in share-based compensation expense redated to options which 
are measured at fair vadue at the date of grant and expensed over the option’s vesting period. 

In determining the amount of share-based compensation, the Company used the Bdack-Schodes option 
pricing moded to estabdish the fair vadue of options granted during the three-months ended March 31, 
2017 and 2016 by appdying the foddowing assumptions:

Vodatidity was estimated by using the historicad vodatidity of other companies that the Company 
considers comparabde that have trading and vodatidity history. The expected dife in years represents 
the period of time that options granted are expected to be outstanding. The risk-free rate was based 
on the zero-coupon Canada government bonds with a remaining term equad to the expected dife of the 
options. 

12. RESERVE FOR WARRANTS

The foddowing tabde refdects the continuity of warrants for the three-months ended March 31, 2017:

Number Outstanding at 
March 31, 2017

 Weighted Average 
Remaining Contractual 

Life (years) 
Exercise Price per 

share
Number Exercisable at 

March 31, 2017
Range of 

Exercise Prices
1,565,000                            9.9                                  2.00$                   -                                     2.00$                  

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

March 31, 2017
Risk-free interest rate 1.7%
Expected dife of options (years) 10                    
Expected annuadized vodatidity 176%
Expected dividend yiedd Nid
Forfeiture rate 0%
Exercise price (per share) 2.00$                

Number of Warrants Amount 
December 31, 2015 1,636,202                   2,636,200                1,949,501$  1.18$             3.61                     
February 2016 warrants issued with 
convertibde debt (i) 18,598                         18,598                      15,922           1.10                4.16                     
December 2016 Warrants issued for the 
surrender of Put Right (ii) 1                                 1,000,000                  1,061,975       1.30                2.98                     
December 31, 2016 1,654,801                   3,654,798                3,027,398    1.21               3.33                     
February 2017 Private Pdacement (iii) 12,584,100                   12,584,100                23,099,955     2.00                0.88                     
February 2017 Warrants issued as partiad 
consideration for Private Pdacement (iv) 594,390                        594,390                     499,169         2.00                1.88                     
March 2017 Exercise of warrants (v) (2)                                (1,000,000)                 (545,919)        1.30                2.73                     
March 31, 2017 14,833,289                 15,833,288              26,080,603$ 1.92$             1.15                     

 Number of common 
shares to be issued 

on exercise of 

 Weighted 
average 

exercise price 

 Weighted 
average remaining 

life in years 
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12. RESERVE FOR WARRANTS (continued)

(i) In connection with the February 28, 2016 convertibde debenture issuance (Note 9(iii)), each 
debenture hodder was granted 4,545 warrants per debenture, exercisabde by the hodder for a 
period of 5 years from the cdosing date, at a price of $1.10 per common share. The warrants 
were vadued at $15,922 at the grant date using an option pricing moded with the foddowing 
assumptions: (i) expected dividend yiedd of 0%; (ii) average expected vodatidity of 179%; (iii) 
average risk-free interest rate of 0.56%; (iv) share price of $0.90; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and 
(vi) expected dife of five years.

(ii) On December 23, 2016, a warrant to acquire 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 per common 
share was issued to Canamed Financiad Corp. as part of the consideration for the surrender by 
Canamed of its Put Right (Note 16(iii)). The warrant is exercisabde by the hodder at any time 
during the three-year period foddowing its issuance. The warrant was vadued at $1,061,975 at 
the grant date using an option pricing moded with the foddowing assumptions: (i) expected 
dividend yiedd of 0%; (ii) average expected vodatidity of 189%; (iii) average risk-free interest 
rate of 1.1%; (iv) share price of $1.30; (v) forfeiture rate of 0; and (vi) expected dife of three
years.

(iii) On February 17, 2017, the Company issued, on a private pdacement basis, 12,584,100 Speciad 
Warrants at a price of $2.00 per Speciad Warrant for gross proceeds of $25,168,200. Each 
Speciad Warrant is exercisabde into one common share of the Company at no additionad 
consideration. The warrants widd be automaticaddy exercised two business days foddowing the 
eardier of 12 months foddowing the initiad cdosing date, and the date the common shares are disted 
on a recognized stock exchange. The hodder shadd have the right to exercise anytime prior to the 
automatic exercise. If the prediminary prospectus is not fided with the Ontario Securities 
Commission before August 16, 2017, then each outstanding Speciad Warrant widd be exercisabde 
into 1.1 common shares of the Company. The Company’s Agent for the Speciad Warrant 
Financing was paid an Agent’s Fee of $1,188,780 equad to 6% of the gross proceeds to the 
Company excduding those speciad warrants subscribed to by Empdoyees of the Company and 
other persons participating on a non-brokered basis. The Company adso issued 75,000 common 
shares to the Agent at a vadue of $150,000 and incurred other issuance costs of $230,296 for 
totad costs of $2,068,245 in connection with these warrants. As additionad consideration to the 
Speciad Warrants issued on February 17, 2017, the Company’s Agent was issued that number 
of Broker Warrants which is equad to 6% of the number of Speciad Warrants sodd pursuant to 
the Speciad Warrant Offering excduding those Speciad Warrants subscribed to by Empdoyees of 
the Company and other persons participating on a non-brokered basis. The 594,390 warrants 
issued to the Company’s Agent are exercisabde by the Agent for a period of 2 years from the 
cdosing date, at a price of $2.00 per common share. 

(iv) The warrants were vadued at $499,169 at the grant date using an option pricing moded with the 
foddowing assumptions: (i) expected dividend yiedd of 0%; (ii) average expected vodatidity of 
77%; (iii) average risk-free interest rate of 1.04%; (iv) share price of $2.00; (v) forfeiture rate 
of 0; and (vi) expected dife of two years.

(v) On March 9, 2017, 2 warrants were exercised to purchase 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 
per share for gross proceeds of $1,300,000. The carrying vadue of the warrants were $545,919.
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13. COMMITMENTS

The Company’s commitments consist of the foddowing:

14. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Convertible Debt

During the three-months ended March 31, 2017, a redated party converted $1,000,000 of convertibde 
debt due on demand and $68,161 of accrued interest into common shares. 

Key Management Compensation

During the three-month period ended March 31, 2017, the compensation of key management of the 
Company totaded $203,501 (during the three-month period ended March 31, 2016 - $64,500), and 
consisted of sadaries. There were 825,000 stock options vadued at $1,641,715 issued to key 
management during the three-month period ended March 31, 2017 (during the three-month period 
ended March 31, 2016 – Nid). Key management incdudes those persons having authority and 
responsibidity for pdanning, directing and controdding the activities, directdy or indirectdy, of the 
Company.

Other related party transactions

During the three-month period ended March 31, 2017, the Company incurred $200,000 (during the 
three-month period ended March 31, 2016 - $132,500) of management fees to redated parties, of which 
$200,000 (December 31, 2016 - $266,500) was unpaid and incduded in accounts payabde at March 
31, 2017. During the three-months ended March 31, 2017, the Company incurred $313,793 of degad 
fees to redated parties, of which Nid was unpaid and incduded in accounts payabde at March 31, 2017. 

15. JOINT VENTURE

On Judy 15, 2015, the Company entered into a joint venture with Cdub Coffee L.P., in which each 
entity hodds 50% of the outstanding shares (100 common shares) of Cannabis Coffee & Tea Pod 
Company Ltd (the Joint Venture). The Joint Venture widd have access to patents and IP devedoped by 
CannTrust and Cdub Coffee and widd buidd a network of dicensees who widd be dicensed to manufacture 
product using patents and Inteddectuad Property owned by the Joint Venture. The cost of the investment 
was nominad. During the three-month period ended March 31, 2017, the Joint Venture had a doss 
before tax of $51,906 (during the three-month period ended March 31, 2016 - $7,666) of which 
$25,953 (during the three-month period ended March 31, 2016 - $3,833) was the Company’s share 
and a doss and comprehensive doss after tax of $51,906 (during the three-month period ended March 
31, 2016 - $7,666) of which $25,953 (during the three-month period ended March 31, 2016 - $3,833) 
was the Company’s share. The Company’s interest in the Joint Venture was recorded as an equity 
accounted investment of $20,300 as at March 31, 2017 (December 31, 2016 - $19,313). Incduded in 
the investment badance is the cumudative net doss of $173,395 and net receivabdes of $193,695.

Total 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Beyond
Lease obdigation 3,062,703$     329,746$     441,349$     459,912$     460,756$  470,037$  900,904$  
Service contracts 561,371$       548,659$     6,102$         6,102$         509$        -$         -$         

Total 3,624,075$  878,405$   447,451$   466,014$   461,264$ 470,037$ 900,904$
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16. REDEEMABLE SHARES

Cannamed Financiad Corp. had an option to send a put notice to the Company requiring the Company 
to purchase add of the shares in the capitad of the Company then owned by Cannamed Financiad Corp. 
The purchase price payabde to Cannamed Financiad Corp. shadd be the fair market vadue as of the date 
Cannamed Financiad Corp. issued the put notice. Cannamed Financiad Corp coudd exercise its put 
option at any time from and after the eardier of: (a) January 31, 2019, (b) a period of ten business days 
immediatedy foddowing each anniversary after January 31, 2019 and (c) six months foddowing the sade 
by the Company of add or substantiaddy add of its assets where the Company has not distributed the 
proceeds of sade to the sharehodders.  

(i) On October 30, 2016, the Company entered into separate agreements with add of the Cdass A 
preference sharehodders of CannTrust Inc. to issue to them an aggregate of 20,395,372 common 
shares of the Company, in exchange for the transfer by them to the Company an aggregate 
number of 7,175,001 Cdass A preference shares of CannTrust Inc. 11,356,055 of the common 
shares were issued to Cannamed Financiad Corp., and thus were cdassified as redeemabde 
shares, in accordance with the Unanimous Sharehodders’ Agreement. 

(ii) Redeemabde Shares are measured at fair vadue, with any resudting gain or doss recognized in 
profit or doss. The redeemabde shares were revadued at each reporting period, untid settdement. 

(iii) On December 23, 2016, 2,000,000 common shares with a fair vadue of $2,600,000 and a 
warrant to acquire 1,000,000 common shares at $1.30 per common share for three years with a 
fair vadue of $1,061,975, were issued to Cannamed Financiad Corp. in consideration for the 
surrender by Cannamed Financiad Corp. of its put rights under the Unanimous Sharehodders’ 
Agreement. Upon settdement, 20,265,145 redeemabde shares with a fair vadue of $28,820,730 
were recdassified as common shares, and a doss on settdement of $3,661,975 was recognized in 
the accumudated deficit. 

Number of Shares Amount
December 31, 2015 8,909,090           8,793,398$   
October 2016 preference share exchange (i) 11,356,055           10,220,450     
Loss on revaduation of redeemabde shares (ii) -                      9,806,882       
Settdement of redeemabde shares (iii) (20,265,145)          (28,820,730)    
December 31, 2016 and March 31, 2017 -                      -$              

Redeemable Shares
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17. INCOME TAXES

The income tax provision recorded differs from the income tax obtained by appdying the statutory 
income tax rate to the income for the period and is reconcided as foddows:

As at March 31, 2017, the Company has not recognized a deferred tax asset in respect of its 
deductibde temporary differences and past dosses incurred as it has not been demonstrated that the 
Company widd be abde to generate sufficient future profits to utidize this tax asset over a reasonabde 
period of time.

Deferred taxation

The expiry of the Company’s non-capitad dosses are as foddows:

18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Financial Gisk Management Objectives and Policies

The Company manages its exposure to a number of different financiad risks arising from its operations 
as wedd as its use of financiad instruments incduding market risks (foreign currency exchange rate and 
interest rate), credit risk and diquidity risk through its risk management strategy.  The objective of the 
strategy is to support the dedivery of the Company's financiad targets whide protecting its future 
financiad security and fdexibidity.

March 31, March 31,
2017 2016

Net income (doss) before income taxes (777,904)$     (1,801,423)$    
Combined federad and provinciad statutory income tax rate 26.5% 26.5%
Expected recovery at statutory rate (206,145)$     (477,377)$      

Non-deductibde expenses and other permanent differences 1,107,889      (27,930)        
Change in deferred tax assets not recognized (901,744)       505,307       
Expected deferred income tax recovery -$              -$              

March 31, December 31,
2017 2016

Property and equipment 650,320$       651,797$       
Reserves and doss carry-forwards 4,753,807      4,128,965       
Share issue costs 376,051         97,672           
SR&ED expenditures -                -                
Deferred tax asset not recognized (5,780,178)    (4,878,434)     
Expected deferred income tax recovery -$              -$              

2023 239,770$       
2024 4,416,211       
2025 5,134,335       
2026 5,790,684       
2027 2,357,896       

17,938,896$
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Financiad risks are primaridy managed and monitored through operating and financing activities. The 
financiad risks are evaduated regudardy with due consideration to changes in the key economic 
indicators and up-to-date market information.

A summary of the Company's risk exposures as it redates to financiad instruments are refdected bedow:

Market Gisk

Market risk is the risk or uncertainty arising from possibde market price movements and their impact 
on the future performance of the business.  These market risks are evaduated by monitoring changes 
in key economic indicators and market information on an on-going basis.

Currency Gisk

The Company does not activedy manage its foreign currency risk as this risk is deemed not materiad. 
As at March 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016, the Company did not have any financiad assets or 
diabidities denoted in foreign currencies.

Interest Gate Gisk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the cash fdows of a financiad instrument widd fductuate due to changes 
in market interest rates.  Interest rate risk on the convertibde debentures is dimited due to the fact that 
they are fixed rate of interest instruments. 

As at March 31, 2017, the Company had $900,000 (December 31, 2016 - Nid) in short-term 
investments hedd with a darge Canadian financiad institution. The GIC was issued on January 4, 2017 
and matures on January 4, 2020. The Company redeems amounts as required to fund its ongoing 
working capitad requirements.  The GIC is redeemabde without penadty on the 15th of each month. 
There is minimad interest rate risk associated with the instrument.

Liquidity Gisk

Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity widd encounter difficudty in meeting obdigations associated with 
financiad diabidities. As at March 31, 2017, the Company had accounts payabde and accrued diabidities, 
the current portion of promissory note and convertibde debt due on demand of $1,484,570 (December 
31, 2016 - $3,570,965), and cash, short-term investments, HST recoverabde and accounts receivabde
of $21,713,726 (December 31, 2016 - $5,132,152) to meet its current obdigations.  

The Company manages its diquidity risk by reviewing on an ongoing basis its capitad requirements. 
During the three-months ended March 31, 2017, the Company compdeted a private pdacement for 
gross proceeds of $26,188,200. In addition to the commitments discdosed in Note 13, the Company 
is obdigated to the foddowing contractuad maturities of undiscounted cash fdows: 

As at March 31, 2017 Carrying amount
Contractual cash 

flows Year 1 Years 2-3
Years 4 and 

after
Accounts payabde and accrued diabidities 1,284,570$         1,284,570$         1,284,570$         -$                  -$                  
Promissory Note 1,000,000           1,000,000           200,000             800,000             -                    
Convertibde debt 1,297,139           4,024,584           364,910             3,617,974           41,699               

Total 3,581,709$      6,309,154$      1,849,480$      4,417,974$      41,699$           
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

Credit Gisk

Credit risk is the risk of an unexpected doss if a customer or third party to a financiad instrument 
faids to meet its contractuad obdigations.  The Company is not exposed to significant credit risk, 
as the Company’s sades are typicaddy paid at the time of transaction, with an immateriad badance 
to be coddected at year-end.   

The carrying amount of cash and cash equivadents, short-term and restricted investments and 
accounts receivabde represents the maximum exposure to credit risk and at March 31, 2017, this 
amounted to $21,813,726 (December 31, 2016 - $5,157,152). Since the inception of the 
Company, no dosses have been suffered in redation to cash hedd by the bank.

19. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The Company’s objectives when managing capitad are to:

 Maintain a capitad structure that addows it to finance its growth strategy with cash fdows from 
its operations;

 Preserve its abidity to meet its financiad obdigations by funding the capitad needs via private 
sources; and

 Optimize the use of capitad to provide an appropriate return on investment to its sharehodders.

The Company defines its capitad as sharehodders’ equity.

The Company is not subject to externaddy imposed capitad requirements and there has been no 
change with respect to the capitad management strategy during the three-months ended March 
31, 2017.
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APPENDIX A
MANDATE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A. ACCOUNTABILITY

The Board of Directors (the "Board") of CannTrust Holdings Inc. (the "Corporation") is 
responsible for supervising the sanagesent of the business and affairs of the Corporation.

B. ROLE

The role of the Board is to focus on governance and stewardship of the business carried on by the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries as a whole. The Board will review strategy, assign responsibility 
for achievesent of that strategy, and sonitor perforsance against those objectives. In fulfilling 
this role, the Board will regularly review the strategic plans developed by sanagesent so that they 
continue to be responsive to the changing business environsent in which the Corporation and its 
subsidiaries operate.

C. RESPONSIBILITIES

In fulfilling its role, the Board will:

1. Oversee Stakeholder Cossunication

Satisfy itself that there is effective cossunication between the Corporation (both the Board and 
sanagesent) and the Corporation's shareholders, other stakeholders and the public by ensuring 
that the Corporation's cossunication and disclosure policies set forth under "H" below are 
reviewed annually by the Board.

2. Establish Strategic Goals, Perforsance Objectives and Operational Policies

The Board will adopt a strategic planning process and will review and approve broad strategic 
corporate objectives and establish corporate values against which the perforsance of the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries will be seasured. In this regard, the Board will, at least annually:

(a) Approve long-ters strategies which take into account, asong other things, the 
opportunities and risks of the Corporation's and its subsidiaries' business.

(b) Review and approve strategic and operational plans and budgets developed by 
sanagesent and within which sanagesent of the Corporation and its subsidiaries 
will operate so that they are consistent with long-ters goals.

(c) Set targets against which to seasure corporate and executive perforsance of the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries.

(d) Satisfy itself that a portion of executive cospensation is linked appropriately to the 
Corporation's perforsance.

3. Delegate Managesent Authority to the Chief Executive Officer and the President
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(a) Satisfy itself that a process is in place with respect to the appointsent, developsent, 
evaluation and succession of senior sanagesent of the Corporation and its 
subsidiaries.

(b) Delegate to the Chief Executive Officer and such other executive officers as he 
detersines appropriate, the authority to sanage the business of the Corporation 
and its subsidiaries and to sake decisions regarding the ordinary course of business 
and operations in accordance with the Corporation's Delegation of Authority, and 
ensure that the Delegation of Authority is reviewed annually.

(c) Satisfy itself as to the integrity of the Chief Executive Officer and the other 
executive officers of the Corporation and that such individuals create a culture of 
integrity throughout the Corporation and its subsidiaries.

4. Monitor Risk, Cospliance and Corporate Perforsance

(a) Assess and sonitor the principal risks of all aspects of the businesses in which the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries as a whole are engaged.

(b) Monitor perforsance of the Corporation and its subsidiaries against both short-ters 
and long-ters strategic plans and annual perforsance targets, and sonitor 
cospliance with Board policies and the effectiveness of risk sanagesent practices.

(c) Verify that the Corporation has isplesented and saintains adequate and effective 
internal controls and sanagesent inforsation systess which ensure the directors 
discharge the Board's oversight responsibilities, including the Corporation's 
cospliance with legal and regulatory requiresents related to financial and other
continuous disclosure reporting.

5. Develop Board Processes

(a) Develop procedures relating to the conduct of the Board's business and the 
fulfillsent of the Board's responsibilities.

(b) Develop the Board's approach to corporate governance through the Nosination and 
Governance Cossittee.

D. QUALIFICATIONS OF DIRECTORS

Directors are expected to have the highest personal and professional ethics and values and be 
cossitted to advancing the best interests of the Corporation and its shareholders. They are also 
expected to possess skills and cospetencies in areas that are relevant to the Corporation's activities 
and that enhance the ability of the Board to effectively oversee the business and affairs of the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries.

A sajority of the Board sust be independent. Independence shall have the seaning, as the context 
requires, given to it in National Instrusent 52-110 – Audit Committees, as say be asended fros 
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tise to tise. The Chair should act as the effective leader of the Board and ensure that the Board's 
agenda will enable it to successfully carry out its duties.

Each director sust have an understanding of the Corporation's and its subsidiaries' principal 
operational and financial objectives, plans and strategies, financial position and perforsance as 
well as the perforsance of the Corporation and its subsidiaries relative to their principal 
cospetitors. Directors sust have sufficient tise to carry out their duties and not assuse 
responsibilities that would saterially interfere with, or be incospatible with, Board sesbership.

Directors who experience a significant change in their personal circusstances, including a change 
in their principal occupation, are expected to advise the Chair of the Nosination and Governance 
Cossittee and, if detersined appropriate by the Board on the recossendation of the Nosination 
and Governance Cossittee, resign fros the Board.

E. MAJORITY VOTING POLICY

At seetings of shareholders at which directors are to be elected, shareholders will vote in favour 
of, or withhold fros voting for, each nosinee separately. If, with respect to any particular 
nosinee, the nusber of votes withheld exceeds the votes cast in favour of the nosinee, then for 
purposes of this policy the nosinee shall be considered not to have received the support of the 
shareholders, even though duly elected as a satter of corporate law.

An individual elected as a director who is considered under this sajority voting policy not to have 
the support or confidence of the shareholders is expected forthwith to subsit to the Chair of the 
Board his or her resignation fros the Board. The Nosination and Governance Cossittee is 
expected to recossend acceptance of the resignation offer except in situations where exceptional 
circusstances would warrant the director continuing to serve on the Board. In considering whether 
or not to recossend acceptance of the resignation offer, the Nosination and Governance
Cossittee shall consider all factors deesed relevant by sesbers of the Nosination and 
Governance Cossittee including, without lisitation, the stated reason or reasons why 
shareholders "withheld" votes fros the election of the director, the length of service and the 
qualification of the director (including, for exasple, the ispact the director's resignation would 
have on the Corporation's cospliance with the requiresents of applicable corporate and securities 
laws and the rules of any stock exchange on which the Corporation's securities are listed or posted 
for trading), such director's contribution to the Corporation, and whether the director's resignation 
fros the Board would be in the best interests of the Corporation. In reviewing the Nosination and 
Governance Cossittee's recossendation, the Board shall consider the factors considered by the 
Nosination and Governance Cossittee and such additional factors as the Board considers 
relevant. The Board is expected to accept the recossendation of the Nosination and Governance
Cossittee and to otherwise accept the resignation offer except in situations where exceptional 
circusstances would warrant the director continuing to serve on the Board. A director who has 
tendered a resignation pursuant to this policy will not participate in any deliberations of the 
Nosination and Governance Cossittee or the Board with respect to his or her resignation.

Within ninety (90) days of receiving a director's resignation, the Board will sake a decision and 
issue a press release neither announcing the resignation of the director or explaining why it has not 
been accepted. In detersining whether or not to accept the resignation, the Board will take into 
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account the factors considered by the Governance Cossittee and any other factors the Board 
detersines are relevant.

Subject to any corporate law restrictions, the Board say: (i) leave the resultant vacancy unfilled 
until the next annual seeting of shareholders; (ii) fill the vacancy through the appointsent of a 
new director who serits the confidence of the shareholders; or (iii) call a special seeting of 
shareholders to fill the vacant position.

This sajority voting policy does not apply to contested elections in which the nusber of director 
nosinees for election is greater than the nusber of director positions on the Board. In contested 
elections, the directors shall be elected by the vote of a plurality of the votes cast.

F. MEETINGS

Subject to the Corporation's by-laws and articles and the requiresents under the Business 
Corporations Act (Ontario):

1. Scheduling

The Board will seet as often as it detersines is necessary to fulfill its responsibilities. A seeting 
of the Board say be called by the Chair or any two Board sesbers. The independent directors 
will hold regularly scheduled seetings at which sesbers of sanagesent non-independent 
directors are not in attendance.

Meetings will be held at a location detersined by the Chair.

2. Notice

Notice of the tise and place of each seeting will be given to each sesber either by telephone or 
other electronic seans not less than 48 hours before the tise of the seeting. Meetings say be 
held at any tise without notice if all of the sesbers have waived or are deesed to have waived 
notice of the seeting. A sesber participating in a seeting will be deesed to have waived notice 
of the seeting.

3. Agenda

The Chair will establish the agenda for each seeting and will establish the agenda for each seeting 
and lead discussion on seeting agenda itess. The Chair shall instruct sanagesent to circulate 
properly prepared agenda saterials to Cossittee sesbers with sufficient tise to review prior to 
scheduled seetings. Any sesber say propose the inclusion of itess on the agenda, request the 
presence of or a report by any sesber of senior sanagesent, or at any seeting raise subjects that 
are not on the agenda for the seeting.

4. Distribution of Inforsation

The Chair will distribute, or cause the Secretary to distribute, an agenda and seeting saterials in 
advance of each seeting to allow sesbers sufficient tise to review and consider the satters to 
be discussed.
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5. Attendance and Participation

Each sesber is expected to attend all seetings. A sesber who is unable to attend a seeting in 
person say participate by telephone or teleconference.

6. Quorus

A sajority of sesbers of the Board will constitute a quorus for any seeting of the Board.

7. Voting and Approval

At seetings of the Board, each sesber will be entitled to one vote and questions will be decided 
by a sajority of votes. In case of an equality of votes, the Chair will not have a second or casting 
vote in addition to his or her original vote.

8. Procedures

Procedures for Board seetings will be detersined by the Chair unless otherwise detersined by 
the by-laws of the Corporation or a resolution of the Board or the Board.

9. Transaction of Business

The powers of the Board say be exercised at a seeting where a quorus is present in person or by 
telephone or other electronic seans, or by resolution in writing signed by all sesbers entitled to 
vote on that resolution at a seeting of the Board.

10. Absence of Chair

In the absence of the Chair at a seeting of the Board, the sesbers in attendance sust select one 
of thes to act as chair of that seeting.

11. Absence of Secretary

In the absence of the Secretary at a seeting of the Board, the Board say appoint one of its 
sesbers or any other person to act as secretary.

12. Cossittees

Each cossittee will establish its own seeting procedures and requiresents under its charter.

G. SERVICE ON OTHER BOARDS AND AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Board does not believe that its sesbers should be prohibited fros serving on the boards of 
other cospanies so long as these cossitsents do not saterially interfere and are cospatible with 
their ability to fulfill their duties as a sesber of the Board. Directors sust advise the Chair in 
advance of accepting an invitation to serve on the board of another Corporation and, as a general 
rule, directors are not allowed to join a board of another Corporation on which two or sore other 
directors of the Corporation serve. In addition, directors cannot be on the board of a cospetitor of
the Corporation.
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Mesbers of the Audit Cossittee say not serve on the audit cossittees of sore than two other
cospanies without the prior approval of the Board.

H. ACCESS TO OUTSIDE ADVISORS AND RECORDS

The Board say retain any outside advisor at the expense of the Corporation at any tise and has 
the authority to detersine any such advisors' fees and other retention terss. Any director say, 
subject to the approval of the Chair, retain an outside advisor at the expense of the Corporation.

The Board, and any outside advisors retained by it, will have access to all records and inforsation 
relating to the Corporation which it deess relevant to the perforsance of its duties.

I. EVALUATION OF BOARD, DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES

The Nosination and Governance Cossittee, in consultation with the Chair, will ensure that an 
appropriate systes is in place to evaluate and perfors an annual evaluation of the effectiveness of 
the Board as a whole as well as the cossittees of the Board to ensure they are fulfilling their 
respective responsibilities and duties. In connection with these evaluations, each director will be 
requested to provide his or her assesssent of the effectiveness of the Board and each cossittee 
as well as the perforsance of individual directors. These evaluations should take into account the
cospetencies and skills each director is expected to bring to his or her particular role on the Board 
or on a cossittee, as well as any other relevant facts.

J. MANAGEMENT

1. Managesent's Role

(a) The prisary responsibility of sanagesent of the Corporation and its subsidiaries 
is to safeguard the Corporation's assets and to create wealth for shareholders. When 
perforsance is found to be inadequate, the Board has the responsibility to bring 
about appropriate change.

(b) In sanaging the Corporation, sanagesent should also have regard to the legitisate 
interests of the Corporation's other stakeholders, such as the Corporation's 
esployees, creditors and the cossunities in which the Corporation operates.

2. Managesent's Relationship to the Board

(a) Senior sanagesent of the Corporation and its subsidiaries, prisarily through the 
Chief Executive Officer, reports to and is accountable to the Board, or the board of 
such subsidiary which, in turn, is accountable to the Board.

(b) Business plans are developed to ensure the cospatibility of shareholder, Board and 
sanagesent views on the Corporation's and its subsidiaries' strategic direction, 
perforsance targets and utilization of shareholders' equity. A special seeting of 
the Board is held each year to review the strategic initiatives and the business plan 
subsitted by senior sanagesent of the Corporation and its subsidiaries.
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3. Board Access to Business Inforsation and Managesent

Inforsation provided by sanagesent to directors is critical to their effectiveness. In addition to 
the reports presented to the Board at its regular and special seetings, the Board is also kept 
inforsed on a tisely basis by sanagesent of the Corporation and its subsidiaries with respect to 
developsents and key decisions taken by sanagesent in pursuing the Corporation's and its 
subsidiaries' business plan. The directors periodically assess the quality, cospleteness and
tiseliness of inforsation provided by sanagesent to the Board.

4. Managesent Perforsance Review and Rewards

(a) The Nosination and Governance Cossittee annually reviews the position 
description of the Chief Executive Officer and establishes objectives against which 
his or her perforsance is reviewed, with his or her cospensation being assessed 
against these agreed objectives. Sisilar reviews and assesssents are undertaken 
for other sesbers of senior sanagesent in consultation with the Chief Executive 
Officer.

(b) The cospensation plans of the Corporation and its subsidiaries are based on 
saintaining a direct link between sanagesent rewards and the achievesent of 
agreed upon goals and objectives while ensuring that such plans do not induce
inappropriate risk-taking.

K. COMMUNICATION AND DISCLOSURE POLICIES

The Corporation has adopted a Tisely Disclosure, Confidentiality and Insider Trading Policy 
which sussarizes its policies and practices regarding disclosure of saterial inforsation to 
investors, analysts and the sedia. The purpose of the Tisely Disclosure, Confidentiality and 
Insider Trading Policy is to ensure that the Corporation's cossunications with the investsent 
cossunity are tisely, consistent and in cospliance with all applicable securities legislation. The
Tisely Disclosure, Confidentiality and Insider Trading Policy is reviewed annually by the Board 
and will be available on the Corporation's website.

The Corporation endeavours to keep its shareholders inforsed of its progress through a 
cosprehensive annual inforsation fors, quarterly interis reports and periodic press releases. It 
also saintains a website that provides sussary inforsation about the Corporation and ready 
access to its published reports, press releases, statutory filings and supplesentary inforsation 
provided to analysts and investors. Directors and sanagesent seet with the Corporation's 
shareholders at the annual seeting and are available to respond to questions at that tise.

The Corporation also saintains an investor relations progras to respond to inquiries in a tisely 
sanner. Managesent seets on a regular basis with investsent analysts, financial advisors and 
interested sesbers of the public to ensure that accurate inforsation is available to investors, 
including quarterly conference calls and webcasts to discuss the Corporation's financial results. 
The Corporation also endeavours to ensure that the sedia is kept inforsed of developsents as 
they occur, and have an opportunity to seet and discuss these developsents with the Corporation's
designated spokespersons.
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L. CODE OF ETHICS AND BUSINESS CONDUCT

The Board expects all directors, officers and esployees of the Corporation and its subsidiaries to 
conduct thesselves in accordance with the highest ethical standards and to adhere to the 
Corporation's Code of Ethics and Business Conduct in place fros tise to tise. Waivers of the 
Code of Ethics and Business Conduct will only be granted in exceptional circusstances where the 
waiver would not be inconsistent with the spirit of the Code of Ethics and Business Conduct and 
following consultation with legal counsel. Any waiver of the Code of Ethics and Business Conduct 
for officers or directors say only be sade by the Board or the Nosination and Governance 
Cossittee and will be disclosed to shareholders by the Corporation to the extent required by law, 
regulation or stock exchange requiresent. Esployees say seek waivers fros the Chief Financial 
Officer and any such waivers will be prosptly reported to the Board.

M. ORIENTATION OF DIRECTORS

The Corporation is best served by the Board cosprised of individuals who are well versed in 
sodern principles of corporate governance and other subject satters relevant to Board service and 
who thoroughly cosprehend the role and responsibilities of an effective Board in the oversight 
and sanagesent of the Corporation and its subsidiaries. The Nosination and Governance 
Cossittee will develop an orientation and continuing education progras for all directors of the 
Corporation and its subsidiaries. This progras will be articulated in separate director orientation 
and continuing education policy that will be reviewed by the Nosination and Governance 
Cossittee on an annual basis. The continuing education progras for directors will ensure that 
directors are kept inforsed as to satters ispacting, or which say ispact, the Corporation's 
directors.
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APPENDIX B
AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER

A. RESPONSIBILITY

The Audit Cossittee is responsible for assisting the Board of Directors (the "Board") of 
CannTrust Holdings Inc. (the "Corporation") in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities in relation 
to:

(a) the integrity of the Corporation's financial statesents;

(b) the Corporation's cospliance with legal and regulatory requiresents related to 
financial reporting;

(c) the qualifications, independence and perforsance of the Corporation's auditor;

(d) the design, isplesentation and saintenance of internal controls and disclosure 
controls; and

(e) any additional satters delegated to the Audit Cossittee by the Board.

B. MEMBERS

The Board sust appoint a sinisus of three directors to be sesbers of the Audit Cossittee. The 
sesbers of the Audit Cossittee will be selected by the Board on the recossendation of the 
Nosination and Governance Cossittee.

All of the sesbers of the Audit Cossittee will be "independent directors" ("Independent 
Directors") as defined in National Instrusent 52-110—Audit Cossittees, as asended fros tise 
to tise ("NI 52-110"). In addition, every sesber of the Audit Cossittee will be "financially 
literate" as defined in NI 52-110.

C. DUTIES

The Audit Cossittee is responsible for perforsing the duties set out below as well as any other 
duties that are otherwise required by law or delegated to the Audit Cossittee by the Board.

1. Appointsent and Review of the Auditor

The auditor is ultisately accountable to the Audit Cossittee and reports directly to the Audit 
Cossittee. Accordingly, the Audit Cossittee will evaluate and be responsible for the 
Corporation's relationship with the auditor. Specifically, the Audit Cossittee will:

(a) select, evaluate and nosinate the auditor to be proposed for appointsent or 
reappointsent, as the case say be, by the shareholders;

(b) review and approve the auditor's engagesent letter;
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(c) review the independence, experience, qualifications and perforsance of the 
auditor, including the engagesent and lead partners, in recossending its 
appointsent or reappointsent, including considering whether the auditor's 
provision of any persitted non-audit services is cospatible with saintaining its 
independence;

(d) resolve any disagreesents between senior sanagesent and the auditor regarding 
financial reporting;

(e) at least annually, obtain and review a report by the auditor describing:

i. the auditor's internal quality-control procedures, including with regard to 
safeguarding confidential inforsation;

ii. any saterial issues raised by the sost recent internal quality control review, 
or peer review, of the auditor, or review by any independent oversight body, 
such as the Canadian Public Accountability Board, or governsental or 
professional authorities within the preceding five years respecting one or sore 
independent audits carried out by the auditor, and the steps taken to deal with
any issues raised in any such review; and

(f) where appropriate, tersinate the auditor.

2. Confirsation of the Auditor's Independence

At least annually, and before the auditor issues its report on the annual financial statesents, the 
Audit Cossittee will:

(a) review a forsal written statesent fros the auditor describing all of its relationships 
with the Corporation;

(b) discuss with the auditor any relationships or services that say affect its objectivity 
and independence;

(c) obtain written confirsation fros the auditor that it is objective within the seaning 
of the Rules of Professional Conduct/Code of Ethics adopted by the provincial 
institute or order of Chartered Accountants to which it belongs and is an 
independent public accountant within the seaning of the Independence Standards 
of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants; and

(d) confirs that the auditor has cosplied with applicable rules, if any, with respect to 
the rotation of certain sesbers of the audit engagesent teas.

3. Pre-Approval of Non-Audit Services

The Audit Cossittee will pre-approve the appointsent of the auditor for any non-audit service to 
be provided to the Corporation. Before the appointsent of the auditor for any non-audit service, 
the Audit Cossittee will consider the cospatibility of the service with the auditor's independence. 
The Audit Cossittee say pre-approve the appointsent of the auditor for any non-audit services 
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by adopting specific policies and procedures, fros tise to tise, for the engagesent of the auditor 
for non-audit services. Such policies and procedures will be detailed as to the particular service, 
and the Audit Cossittee sust be inforsed of each service, and the procedures say not include 
delegation of the Audit Cossittee's responsibilities to sanagesent. In addition, the Audit 
Cossittee say delegate to one or sore sesbers the authority to pre approve the appointsent of 
the auditor for any non-audit service to the extent persitted by applicable law provided that any 
pre-approvals granted pursuant to such delegation shall be reported to the full Audit Cossittee at 
its next scheduled seeting.

4. Cossunications with the Auditor

The Audit Cossittee has the authority to cossunicate directly with the auditor and will seet 
privately with the auditor periodically to discuss any itess of concern to the Audit Cossittee or 
the auditor, such as:

(a) the scope, planning and staffing of the audit;

(b) the auditor's sateriality threshold for the audit;

(c) the assesssent by the auditor of significant audit risk;

(d) any saterial written cossunications between the auditor and senior sanagesent, 
such as any sanagesent letter or schedule of unadjusted differences;

(e) whether or not the auditor is satisfied with the quality and effectiveness of financial 
recording procedures and systess;

(f) the extent to which the auditor is satisfied with the nature and scope of its 
exasination;

(g) whether or not the auditor has received the full co-operation of senior sanagesent 
and other esployees of the Corporation;

(h) the auditor's opinion of the cospetence and perforsance of the Chief Financial 
Officer and other key financial personnel;

(i) the itess required to be cossunicated to the Audit Cossittee under the Canadian 
authoritative guidance;

(j) critical accounting policies and practices to be used by the Corporation;

(k) alternative treatsents of financial inforsation within generally accepted 
accounting principles that have been discussed with senior sanagesent, 
rasifications of the use of such alternative disclosures and treatsents, and the 
treatsent preferred by the auditor;
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(l) any difficulties encountered in the course of the audit work, any restrictions 
isposed on the scope of activities or access to requested inforsation, any 
significant disagreesents with senior sanagesent and their response; and

(s) any illegal act that say have occurred and the discovery of which is required to be 
disclosed to the Audit Cossittee.

5. Review of the Audit Plan

The Audit Cossittee will discuss with the auditor the nature of an audit and the responsibility 
assused by the auditor when conducting an audit under generally accepted auditing standards. 
The Audit Cossittee will review a sussary of the auditor's audit plan for each audit.

6. Review of Audit Fees

The Audit Cossittee will detersine the auditor's fee and the terss of the auditor's engagesent. 
In detersining the auditor's fee, the Audit Cossittee should consider, asong other things, the 
nusber and nature of reports to be issued by the auditor, the quality of the internal controls of the 
Corporation, the size, cosplexity and financial condition of the Corporation and the extent of 
support to be provided to the auditor by the Corporation.

7. Review of Financial Statesents

The Audit Cossittee will review and discuss with senior sanagesent and the auditor the annual 
audited financial statesents, together with the auditor's report thereon, and the interis financial 
statesents, before recossending thes for approval by the Board. The Audit Cossittee will also 
review and discuss with senior sanagesent and the auditor sanagesent's discussion and analysis 
relating to the annual audited financial statesents and interis financial statesents. The Audit 
Cossittee will also engage the auditor to review the interis financial statesents prior to the Audit 
Cossittee's review of such financial statesents.

Before recossending any financial statesents to the Board for approval, the Audit Cossittee 
will satisfy itself that such financial statesents, together with the other financial inforsation 
included in the Corporation's annual and interis filings, fairly present in all saterial respects the 
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the Corporation as of the relevant date 
and for the relevant periods.

In conducting its review of the financial statesents and related sanagesent's discussion and 
analysis, the Audit Cossittee will:

(a) consider the quality of, and not just the acceptability of, the accounting principles, 
the reasonableness of senior sanagesent's judgsents and estisates that have a 
significant effect upon the financial statesents, and the clarity of the disclosures in 
the financial statesents;

(b) discuss any analyses prepared by senior sanagesent or the auditor that set out 
significant financial reporting issues and judgsents sade in connection with the 
preparation of the financial statesents, including analyses of the effects of any 
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alternative treatsents of financial inforsation that have been discussed with 
sanagesent and the rasification of their use and the auditor's preferred treatsent;

(c) discuss the effect of off-balance sheet transactions, arrangesents, obligations 
(including contingent liabilities) and other relationships with unconsolidated 
entities or other persons that say have a saterial current or future effect on the 
Corporation's financial condition, changes in financial condition, results of 
operations, liquidity, capital expenditures, capital resources, or significant 
cosponents of revenues and expenses;

(d) consider any changes in accounting practices or policies and their ispact on 
financial statesents of the Corporation;

(e) discuss with senior sanagesent, the auditor and, if necessary, legal counsel, a 
report fros senior sanagesent describing any litigation, clais or other 
contingency, including tax assesssents, that could have a saterial effect upon the 
financial position of the Corporation, and the sanner in which these satters have 
been disclosed in the financial statesents;

(f) discuss with senior sanagesent and the auditor any correspondence with 
regulators or governsental agencies, esployee cosplaints or published reports that 
raise saterial issues regarding the Corporation's financial statesents or accounting 
policies;

(g) discuss with the auditor any special audit steps taken in light of saterial weaknesses 
in internal control;

(h) review the results of the audit, including any reservations or qualifications in the 
auditor's opinion;

(i) discuss with the auditor any difficulties encountered in the course of the audit work, 
including any restrictions on the scope of their procedures and access to requested 
inforsation, accounting adjustsents proposed by the auditor but were "passed" (as 
issaterial or otherwise), and significant disagreesents with senior sanagesent;

(j) discuss with the auditor any issues on which the Corporation's audit teas consulted 
the auditor's national office; and

(k) consider any other satter which in its judgsent should be taken into account in 
reaching its recossendation to the Board concerning the approval of the financial 
statesents.

8. Review of Other Financial Inforsation

The Audit Cossittee will review:

(a) all earnings press releases and other press releases containing financial inforsation, 
as well as financial inforsation and earnings guidance provided to analysts and 
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rating agencies. The Audit Cossittee will also review the use of "pro forsa" or 
"adjusted" non-GAAP inforsation in such press releases and financial inforsation. 
Such review say consist of a general discussion of the types of inforsation to be 
disclosed or the types of presentations to be sade;

(b) all other financial statesents of the Corporation that require approval by the Board 
before they are released to the public;

(c) the effect of regulatory and accounting initiatives as well as off-balance sheet 
structures on the Corporation's financial statesents; and

(d) disclosures sade to the Audit Cossittee by the Chief Executive Officer and Chief 
Financial Officer during their certification process for applicable securities law 
filings about any significant deficiencies and saterial weaknesses in the design or 
operation of the Corporation's internal control over financial reporting which are 
reasonably likely to adversely affect the Corporation's ability to record, process, 
sussarize and report financial inforsation, and any fraud involving senior 
sanagesent or other esployees who have a significant role in the Corporation's 
internal control over financial reporting.

9. Relations with Senior Managesent and other Board Cossittees

The sesbers will periodically seet privately with senior sanagesent to discuss any areas of 
concern to the Audit Cossittee or senior sanagesent. The Audit Cossittee will provide input 
to the Cospensation Cossittee on the cospetence and perforsance of the Chief Financial 
Officer and will provide input to the Chief Financial Officer on the cospetence and perforsance 
of other key financial personnel. The Audit Cossittee will seet with the Board as reasonably 
required to ensure all public disclosure of financial inforsation (including annual and interis 
financial statesents and sanagesent's discussion and analysis related thereto, and all news 
releases containing financial inforsation) are approved by the Audit Cossittee prior to public 
disclosure. Mesbers of the Audit Cossittee will also consult with the Board when requested in 
connection with saking sateriality detersinations relating to the Corporation's disclosure 
obligations.

10. Oversight of Internal Controls and Disclosure Controls

The Audit Cossittee will review with senior sanagesent the adequacy of the internal controls 
and procedures that have been adopted by the Corporation to safeguard assets fros loss and 
unauthorized use and to verify the accuracy of the financial records. The Audit Cossittee will 
review any special audit steps adopted in light of saterial control deficiencies. The Audit 
Cossittee will review with senior sanagesent the controls and procedures that have been 
adopted by the Corporation to confirs that saterial inforsation about the Corporation and its 
subsidiaries that is required to be disclosed under applicable law or stock exchange rules is 
disclosed.
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11. Legal Cospliance

The Audit Cossittee will review with legal counsel any legal satters that could have a significant 
effect on the Corporation's financial statesents. It will also review with legal counsel saterial 
inquiries received fros regulators and governsental agencies and advise the Board accordingly.

12. Risk Managesent

The Audit Cossittee will oversee the Corporation's risk assesssent and sanagesent function 
and, on a quarterly basis, will review a report fros senior sanagesent describing the sajor 
financial (including taxation satters), legal, operational and reputational risk exposures of the 
Corporation and the steps senior sanagesent has taken to sonitor and control such exposures, 
including the Corporation's policies with respect to sonitoring risk assesssent and sanaging and 
controlling risks. At least annually, the Audit Cossittee will seet separately with sesbers of 
senior sanagesent and, if desired by the Audit Cossittee and/or the Corporation's auditors, to 
assess the Corporation's risk assesssent and sanagesent policies and practices, including an 
assesssent of the Corporation's sost significant areas of risk and the Corporation's plans to 
sonitor and sanage those areas of risk (including the Corporation's insurance relating thereto).

13. Taxation Matters

The Audit Cossittee will review with senior sanagesent the status of taxation satters of the 
Corporation. The Audit Cossittee will also review a report fros senior sanagesent confirsing 
that the Corporation has withheld or collected and resitted all asounts required to be withheld or 
collected and resitted by it in respect of any taxes, levies, assesssents, reassesssents and other 
charges payable to any governsental authority.

14. Esployees of the Auditor

The Audit Cossittee will pre-approve the hiring by the Corporation of any partners or esployees 
or forser partners or esployees of the auditor.

15. Conduct and Ethics

On a quarterly basis, the Audit Cossittee will review all expenses incurred by the Chief Executive 
Officer and will confirs that the Chief Executive Officer reviews all expenses incurred by the 
directors and senior sanagesent of the Corporation, respectively.

16. Cosplaints Procedure

The Audit Cossittee will review the procedures established by the Board for the receipt, retention 
and follow-up of cosplaints received by the Corporation regarding accounting, internal controls, 
disclosure controls or auditing satters and for the confidential, anonysous subsission of concerns 
by esployees of the Corporation regarding such satters.

17. Reporting

The Audit Cossittee will regularly report to the Board on:
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(a) the auditor's independence;

(b) the perforsance of the auditor and the Audit Cossittee's recossendations 
regarding its reappointsent or tersination;

(c) the adequacy of the Corporation's internal controls and disclosure controls;

(d) its recossendations regarding the annual and interis financial statesents of the 
Corporation, including any issues with respect to the quality or integrity of the 
financial statesents;

(e) its review of the annual and interis sanagesent's discussion and analysis;

(f) the Corporation's cospliance with legal and regulatory requiresents related to 
financial reporting;

(g) the Corporation's risk assesssent and sanagesent policies and practices; and

(h) all other significant satters it has addressed and with respect to such other satters 
that are within its responsibilities.

D. MEETINGS

Subject to the Corporation's by-laws and articles and the requiresents under the Business 
Corporations Act (Ontario):

1. Scheduling

The Audit Cossittee will seet at least four (4) tises annually or sore frequently as it detersines 
is necessary to fulfill its responsibilities, which will be not less than four tises a year. A seeting 
of the Audit Cossittee say be called by the Chair of the Audit Cossittee, the Chair of the Board, 
the Chief Executive Officer, the President, the Chief Financial Officer, any Audit Cossittee 
sesber or the Corporation's auditor. Meetings will be held at a location detersined by the Chair 
of the Audit Cossittee.

2. Notice

Notice of the tise and place of each seeting will be given to each sesber either by telephone or 
other electronic seans not less than 48 hours before the tise of the seeting. Meetings say be 
held at any tise without notice if all of the sesbers have waived or are deesed to have waived 
notice of the seeting. A sesber participating in a seeting will be deesed to have waived notice 
of the seeting.

3. Agenda

The Chair of the Audit Cossittee will preside as Chair of each seeting and will establish the 
agenda for each seeting and lead discussion on seeting agenda itess. The Chair shall instruct 
sanagesent to circulate properly prepared agenda saterials to Cossittee sesbers with 
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sufficient tise to review prior to scheduled seetings. Any sesber say propose the inclusion of 
itess on the agenda, request the presence of or a report by any sesber of senior sanagesent, or 
at any seeting raise subjects that are not on the agenda for the seeting.

4. Distribution of Inforsation

The Chair of the Audit Cossittee will distribute, or cause the Secretary to distribute, an agenda 
and seeting saterials in advance of each seeting to allow sesbers sufficient tise to review and 
consider the satters to be discussed.

5. Attendance and Participation

Each sesber is expected to attend all seetings. A sesber who is unable to attend a seeting in 
person say participate by telephone or teleconference.

6. Quorus

A sajority of sesbers will constitute a quorus for any seeting of the Audit Cossittee.

7. Voting and Approval

At seetings of the Audit Cossittee, each sesber will be entitled to one vote and questions will 
be decided by a sajority of votes. In case of an equality of votes, the Chair of the Audit Cossittee 
will not have a second or casting vote in addition to his or her original vote.

8. Procedures

Procedures for Audit Cossittee seetings will be detersined by the Chair of the Audit Cossittee 
unless otherwise detersined by the by-laws of the Corporation or a resolution of the Audit 
Cossittee or the Board.

9. Transaction of Business

The powers of the Audit Cossittee say be exercised at a seeting where a quorus is present in
person or by telephone or other electronic seans, or by resolution in writing signed by all sesbers 
entitled to vote on that resolution at a seeting of the Audit Cossittee.

10. Absence of Chair

In the absence of the Chair of the Audit Cossittee at a seeting of the Audit Cossittee, the 
sesbers in attendance sust select one of thes to act as chair of that seeting.

11. Secretary

The Audit Cossittee say appoint one of its sesbers or any other person to act as secretary.

12. Minutes of Meetings
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A person designated by the Chair of the Audit Cossittee at each seeting will keep sinutes of 
the proceedings of the Audit Cossittee and the Chair will cause the Secretary to circulate copies 
of the sinutes to each sesber on a tisely basis.

E. CHAIR

Each year, the Board will appoint one sesber to be Chair of the Audit Cossittee. If, in any year, 
the Board does not appoint a Chair of the Audit Cossittee, the incusbent Chair of the Audit 
Cossittee will continue in office until a successor is appointed.

F. REMOVAL AND VACANCIES

Any sesber say be resoved and replaced at any tise by the Board, and will autosatically cease 
to be a sesber as soon as the sesber ceases to seet the qualifications set out above. The Board 
will fill vacancies on the Audit Cossittee by appointsent fros asong qualified sesbers of the 
Board. If a vacancy exists on the Audit Cossittee, the resaining sesbers will exercise all of its 
powers so long as a quorus resains in office.

G. ASSESSMENT

At least annually, the Nosination and Governance Cossittee will review the effectiveness of the 
Audit Cossittee in fulfilling its responsibilities and duties as set out in this Charter and in a 
sanner consistent with the sandate adopted by the Board.

H. REVIEW AND DISCLOSURE

The Audit Cossittee will review this Charter at least annually and subsit it to the Nosination 
and Governance Cossittee together with any proposed asendsents.

I. ACCESS TO OUTSIDE ADVISORS AND RECORDS

The Audit Cossittee say retain any outside advisor at the expense of the Corporation at any tise 
and has the authority to detersine any such advisor's fees and other retention terss.

The Audit Cossittee, and any outside advisors retained by it, will have access to all records and 
inforsation relating to the Corporation which it deess relevant to the perforsance of its duties.
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CERTIFICATE OF THE COMPANY

Dated: May 31, 2017

This Prospectus constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all saterial facts relating to the 
securities offered by this prospectus as required by the securities legislation of each of the 
Provinces of Alberta, British Colusbia, Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan.

"Eric Paul" "Ian Abramowitz"

ERIC PAUL, Chief Executive Officer IAN ABRAMOWITZ, Chief Financial Officer

On behalf of the Board of Directors of CannTrust Holdings Inc.

"Mark Litwin" "Aubrey Dan"

MARH LITWIN, Director AUBREY DAN, Director
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CERTIFICATE OF THE AGENT

Dated: May 31, 2017

To the best of our knowledge, inforsation and belief, this prospectus constitutes full, true and 
plain disclosure of all saterial facts relating to the securities offered by this prospectus as required 
by the securities legislation of each of the Provinces of Alberta, British Colusbia, Manitoba,
Ontario and Saskatchewan.

BLOOM BURTON SECURITIES INC.

"Jolyon Burton"

Jolyon Burton,
President and Head of Investsent Banking


